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ABSTRACT

TOWARD  AI   URBAN   INSURGENT   STRATEGY
FOR  LATIN  AMERICA

This  thesis  evaluates  two  trends  in  Latin Ameri.ca  -  -, urbanization,

and  the  fledging  attempts  to  develop  the  theory  and  practice  of  urban

insurgency  (U.I.).    The  objective  of  this  research  is  to  determine  th.e

relationships  which may  exist  anong  U.I.   strat.egy.  organization,  and

tactics  by  proposing  a  model  of  U.I.  and  conceptualizing  its  development.

The  procedure  employed  to  achieve  this  objective  includes  a  descrip-

tive  investigation  of  the  following  topics:

-The  concept  of  insurgency  is  defined,  as  an  attempt  by  a

dissident  element  to  organize  and  incite  elements  of  the

population  of  a  nation  into  forcibly  overthrowing  its  existing

government.    The  general  nature  and  characteristics  of  this

concept  are  investigated  to  detemine;     the  rapge  of  strat`egic

approaches  open  to  an  insurgent  movement,  and  the  conditions  in

a nation  sufficient  for  the  imitation  of  insurgency.

-The  state  of  urbanization  in  Latin  America  is  reviewed  and

the  city's  potential  for  support  of  U.I.  evaluated.    The  roles

which  U.I.  can  fulfill  in  insurgeney  are  also  identified.

-Selected  exaaples  of  Latin  U.I.   theory  and  practice  are  next

reviewed  to  establish  trends  in  its  development.

-Based  on  the  above  analysis,  a  U.I.  strategy  for  Latin  America

is  proposed.     The  development  of  this  strategy  is  described,

and  its  organizational  and  tactical  coaponents  analysed.
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The  conclusion  reached  as  a  result  of  this  research  is  that  the

proposed  U.I.  strategy  may be  indicative  of  th.e  trend  of  future

insurgent  activity  in  Latin iinerica.    Further  it  is  cQncluded,  the

methodology  developed  in  this  study  can  provide  a  framework  for

the  analysis  of  insurgent  activity  ±n  other  contexts.
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Chapter  1

INTRODUCTION

Until  recently  most  lnsurgent8  have  considered  urban  areas  an

unlikely  location  for  declslve  revolutionary  action.    Mao  Tee-tung  gave

new  life  to  the  Chinese  Cormunlst  Party  when  he  reorlented  lt8  program  of

revolutionary  action  on  a  rural  peasant  basis  af ter  lt  had met  defeat  ln

a  series  of  unsuccessful  urban  uprisings.1    More  recently  Fidel  Castro

and  Emesto  "Che"  Cuevara  temed  the  city,  "a  cemetery  of  revolutlonaries

and  resources. "2

In  the  post  World  War  11  era,  insurgent  movements  ln  the  develop-

ing  naclons  were  for  the  rest  part  rurally based.    They  relied  on  an  elite

party  organlzatlon  to  notlvate  politically  the  rural  masses  with  appeals

to  nationalism,  antl  or  neo-colonialism  and  land.    With  the  development

of  a  base  of  sxpport  among  the  rural  population  and  an  lncreaslngly

lnterse  level  of  mllltary  activity,  the  insurgent  lf  all went well would

control  tnost  of  the  co`mtryslde,  confront  and  eventually  defeat  the  govern-

tnent  forces  and  ln  the  end,  "the  cities  would  fall  like  ripe  plums."    This

generalized  insurgent  strategy  has  been  docutnented  ln  the wrltlngs  of

Mao  Tse-tung,   Vo  Ng`ryen  Clap,   Fldel  Castro,  Ernesto  "Che"  Guevara,   Regis

1Mao  Tee-tang,
Praeger,1961),  pp.

On  Guerrilla  Warfare  (New  York:     Frederick  A.
16-7;   also  see Anne  Fremantle,   (ed.) ,  ±±±g T_a_e_-_tu_a_a,

4E Anthology  e£ !±±± Wrltlngs   (New  York:     The  New  American  Library,1962) ,
pp.   76,   84-5.

2Regis  Debray,
Press,1967),   p.   69.

Revolution 1n

1

the  Revolution  (New  York:     Grove
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Debray,  ±±.  ±±.3    All  of  these  then  considered  that  the  only  fit  place

for  an  insurgent  organization  to  prosper  and  grow was  ln  the  countryside

among  the  peasantry.    Moo  was  so  convinced  of  this  requirement  that  he

could  not  see  lnsurgency  developing  ln  Belgl`m because  "1t  has  Ilo

countryside."4    Debray  considers  the  cltles,  1utewam  incubators  that

turn  the  proletarians  into  bourgeois  while  the nountaln  turns  the

bourgeois  into  proletarians.5

The  city  had been written  off  as  an  area  for  decisive  insurgent

activity  ln  the  developing  nations  for  a number  of  hlstorlcally  valid

reasons :

-  Other  asplrlng  insurgents  had  been  successful  by  basing  their

t]x)venents  on  the  peasantry,  and  these  experiences  were well  docu-

Dented.    The  conventional  insurgent  wisdom  as  purported  by

mo ££.  e|.  8apported  looking  to  the  countryside  and  the

peasant  as  the  basis  for  a  successful  lnsurgency.
-  It  is  ln  the  urban  areas  that  the  government,  no natter how weak

and  lneffectlve,  will  have  its  greatest  strength.    Cuevara  com-

mented  that  "1n  the  cities  armed  revolt  can  all  too  easily  be

smothered"  and  an  insurgent  organlzatlon  can  never  rl8e  by  itself

ln  an  urban  area.6

3These  various  insurgent  spokesmen will  be  dl8cussed  ln  Chapter  2.

4Mao  Tge-tung,  "Strategic  Problems  ln  the  Antl-Japanese  Cuerrllla
War,"  Selected
p'   142

Eg=!Sgt   11   (New  York:     Intemational  Publishers,1954),

5Debray,  ep.  £±±.,  p.110-1.

6Emesto  "Che"  Guevara, Che  Guevara
Frederick  A.  Praeger,1961),   pp.   5,   27-9.

Guerrilla  Warfare (New  York:
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-The  majority  of  the  population  were  peasants,  and  as  long  as

the  government  could  depend  upon  their  loyallty  or  passive  Sup-

port  there was  little  hope  for  successful  1nsurgency  lrrespectlve

of  the  ln8urgents  support  ln  the  cltle8.7

Thus  throughout  Latin  America  ln  the  early  1960's  the  ln8urgent

cry  was,   "to  the  mountains."    However,   the  revolutionary  men  and  women

Who  took  to  the hills  were  either  dead,  had  given  up  ln  despair  or were

still  there  ln  the  late  slxtles.    They  had  achieved  little.    They  con-

trolled  a  few  mountain  tops,  but  they  encircled  no  cltles,  and no

governments  were  ln  danger  of  defeat.    The  prlnclpal  areas  in  Latin

AtDerica  ln which  these  insurgents  attexpted  to  operate  are  depicted  on

Figure  1,  page  4.

The  death  of  "Che"  Guevara  in  Bolivia  (October  1967)  marked  a

tumlng  point  ln  the  conduct  of  ln8urgency  ln  Latin  America  and  perhaps

ln  ocher  developing  nations.8    Although  this  was  only  one  of  the  many

ln9urgent  failures  ln  the  slsties  lt  appears  to have  had  a  profound

lxpact,  81nce  lt  9yhoollzed  the  defeat  of  a  revolutionary  strategy  as  well

as  the  loss  of  a  revolutionary  prophet.

As  a  result  of  these  insurgent  failures  and  changing  condltlons,

much  of  the  current  insurgent  actlvlty  ln Latin America has  been  reorlent-

ed  to  address  the  crltlcal  role  urban  areas  will play  ln  the  eventual

7Samial  P.  H`mtlngton, Polltlcal  Order
Haven:     Yale  Unlverslty  Press,1968),  p.   291

±  Ch_angin_g_ Societies (New

8John  H.  Hoagland,   "Changing  Patterns  of  Insurgency  and American
Response," Journal  of  International Affairs XAV,I   (1971),136.
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FIGURE  I

Prlnclpal  Latin  Anerlcan  Insurgent  Movements  ln  the  1960 's

Source:    Robert  Moss,   "Urban  Cuerrllla8  1n  Latin  America."
Studies  No.   8
1970),   p.   8.

Conflict
(London:    The  Institute  for  the  Study  of  Conflict,
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outcome  of  lnsurgency.9    While  the  insurgents  of  the  1960's  were  atteapt-

1ng  to  replicate  the  Maoist  or  Ca8tro  experience  throughout  the  9outhem

hemisphere,   the  demographic  basis  on which  any  insurgent  movement  would

prosper was  rapidly  changing.    The  fact  that  the  91x  largest  Latin

nations:    Mexico,  Venezuela,  Brazil,  Argentina,  Chile  and  Peru had  sur-

passed  the  50%  mark  ln  total  population  re81ding  ln  urban  areas  was

overlooked  ln  the  ln8urgents  haste  to  make  revolution  among  the

peasants  ln  the  mountains.10

Recognlzlng  these  factors  some  analysts  have  asked  the  question,
"Is  urban  lrsurgency  the wave  of  the  future?"    Further  the  requirement

has  been  proposed  for  a  new  strategy  of  urban  lnsurgeney  for  Latin

America.1l    This  study  ls  art  atteapt  to  shed  ligivt  on  the  second  point,

and  ln  the  process  lt  ttny  also  provide  insight  to  the  question  con-

cemlng  the  future  of  urban  lnsurgency  ln  Latin  America.

Statement  of  the  Problem

Thl8  study will  evaluate  these  trends--Latin  Anerlcan urbanlzatlon

and  the  fledgling  attexpts  to  develop  the  theory  and  practice  of  tirban

9For  a  dlscusslon  of  this  trend  see:     Robert  MDss,  "Urban
C`ierrillas  in  Latin  America,"  Conf llct  Studies •  E9..  £  (I.ondon:     The
Institute  for  the  Study  of  Conflict,  Nov.  1970)  pp.  4-7;  also  see  Donald
C.  Hodges,   "Toward  a  New  Revolutionary  Strategy  for  Latin  America,"
National  Llberatlon  Fronts 1960-1970 eds.  Donald  C.  Hodges   and  Robert
Elias  Abu  Shanab   (New  York:     Win.   Morrow  &  Co.,1972),   pp.   217-22.

10Moss,   "Urban  Guerrillas  ln  Latin  America,"  ep..  £±±. ,  p.  9.

llJames  Nelson  Goodsell,  "Urban  Guerrillas:    Ebbing  Influence  or
Wave  of  the  Future?"    The  Chrlstlan  Science  Monitor
Hodges,   "Towards  a  New  Revolutionary

Dec.   3,1971,   p.13;
Strategy  for  Latin  America."  ep..  £±E. .

pp.   219-20;   and  Jack  Davls  "Political  Violence  ln  Latin  America,"  A_d_e_|p!b_i
E_ape=r=e_,  Eg.  £i  (London:     Institute  For  Strategic  Studies,1972),  p.18.
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1nsurgency.    The  ultimate  objective  of  this  research  will  be  to  determine

the  relatlon8hlps  that  may  exist  afnong  urban  insurgent  (U.I.)12  strate-

gies,  organizations  and  tactlc§  by  proposing  a  model  of  urban  lnsurgency

and  conceptuallzlng  its  development.

ectlves  and  Sco e  of  this  Research

The  thorough  lnve§tlgatlon  of  this  topic  should  lead  to  the

development  of  a  conceptual  framework  for  under8tandlng  the  organlzatlon,

operations  and  analysis  of  urban  lnsurgency.    To  achieve  these  goals  the

remainder  of  this  study  will  be  organized  as  outlined  below:

The  general  nature  of  lnsurgeney  ls  lnvestlgated  in  Chapter  2

without  regard  to  geographical  context.    This  includes  a  revlev  of  the

prlnclpal  sources  of  insurgent/revolutionary  theory  and practice  to

isolate  conslderatlons  that  influence  the  selection  or  development  of  an

insurgent  strategy.    The  focus  of  this  revlev  ls  on  the  lnterrelatlonships

among  the  objective  conditions,  Strategy  or  strategies  employed,  and

ln8urgent  organlzatlon  and  tactics.    Thlg  chapter  develops  a  general

typology  of  insurgent  strategies  and  s`xpporting  organizations  and

actlvlties  that  serve  as  the basis  for  the  later  development  of  U.I.

strategies.    Proposed  general  conditions  that will  Support  lnsurgency  are

explored  and  the  conditions  necessary  for  success  are  also  addressed.    The

vehicle  for  this  analysis  ls  the  literature on  revolution/insurgency which

in  various  ways  poses  the  question,  "Why  do  men  rebel?"

Chapter  3  includes  a brief  overview  of  the  urban  environment  ln

Latin  America  to  include  a  revierr  of  statistical  data  that  indicates

12The  abbreviation  U.I.  will  be  used  ln  this  study  to  preclude  the
continued  use  of  the words  77Ean  insurgency"  and  "urban  insurgent."
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present  and  future  trends  ln  urban  development.    This  envlrontnent  ls

analyzed  from  the  standpoint  of  its  ability  to  support  violent  polltlcal

activity--to  include  U.I.    Finally,  a  survey  of  the  urban/rural  dichotony

ls  explored  to  determine  the  linkages,  advantages  and  disadvantages  that

accrue  to  an  insurgent  operating  ln  the  city.

Having  been  reviewed  the  subjects  insurgency  and  the  urban

environment,  are  coholned  ln  Chapter  4  which  surveys  the  available

literature  on  urban  lnsurgency.    From  this  analygls  possible  roles

for  U.I.  activities  are  ldentlfled,  and  the  generalized  insurgent  strate-

gies  identified  ln  Chapter  2  are  evaluaLted  ln  an  urban  context.    Finally,

the  need  for  a new  Latin American  urban  insurgent  strategy  ls  ldentifled

and  lnvestlgated.

Chapter  518  the  heart  of  this  study.    The  urban  environtrent,

urban  insurgent  theory  and  practice  having  been  analyzed,  a  proposed

Strategy  for  U.I.  1s  offered.    The  framework  and  descrlptlve  teminology

developed  in prior  chapters  1s  e([ployed  to  develop  conceptually  this

insurgent  strategy,its  organlzatlon  and  tactics.

Chapter  6  concludes  this  study with  a  recapltulatlon  of  the  methods

of  analysis  employed  to  18olate  and  develop  the  proposed  U.I.  strategy.

It  also  sugge8tB  appllcatlons  of  the  methodology  eaployed  ln  this  study

ln  understanding  the  organization  and  development  of  lnsurgency  in  other

contexts .

The  remainder  of  this  chapter will  be  devoted  to  a  discussion  of

the  scope  and  litnltatlons  of  the  study.

I.1mlts  of  the  Stud

Before  proceeding  further  lt  may  be  useful  to  estchllsh  the
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perlDeters  of  this  sttidy  and  lts  llmitatlons.    Firstly,  this  research will

be  focused  with  regard  to  tltne  to  the  post  World  War  11  period.13    Secondly,

the  primary  thrust  of  this  study  will  be  on  U.I.  1n  Latin  America.    Al-

though  the  study's  general  concluslon9  nay  have  some  application  ln  other

developing  and  developed  areas  of  the world,  1ncludlng  the  United

States,  no  attempt will  be  tnade  to  delineate  these  areas.

The  problems  and  pitfalls  inherent  in  generallzlng  about  a  coaplex

soclo/polltlcal  phenomena  such  as  U.I.  are  recognized.14    By  llmltlng  this

research  to  the  area  of  U.I.  strategy,  organlzatlon  and  tactics,  a  nuthoer

of  other  critical  factors  and  fruitful  areas  for  research will not  be

considered.    The  emphasis  ls  on  the Eg±i aspects  of  U.I.  as  opposed  to

the !zE]L ltg'  causal  or  notivatlonal  aspects.    This  18  not  a  Study  of  !E±]L

J=9P EeE±l.  but Eg!£ £EgL ±e!±| with  etnphasis  on  organlzatlonal  factors .

U.I.  1s  viewed  as  a process  that  can be  delineated within broad  perimeters

and  described  ln  some  detail.

The  tentative  relationships  concerning U.I.  developed  in  this

study  will  be  staLted  in  the  form of  proposed  tentative  hypotheses.    They

are  not  tested  due  to  the  exploratory  nature  of  the  study  and  the  lack  of

U.I.  cases  against  which  to  test  thetn.    These  hypotheses  when  possible

are  illustrated  (not  tested)  with  actual  examples.

This  ls  not a  counter-1nsurgeney  study.    It  is  recognized  that  the

insurgent/goverrment  struggle  is  a  two-sided  game,  and  victory  or  defeat

for  either  side  is  a  function  of  the  strengths  and weaknesses  of  both

13The  only  exception  to  this  will  be  the  review  of  insurgent
theory  and  practice  (Chapter  2)  which  provides  some  hlstorlcal  background
infortnation  that  pre-dates  1945.

14The  question whether  one  can  generate  useful  generalities  con-
cerning  the  nature  and  conduct  of  lnsurgency  and  U.I.   1s  addressed  ln
Chapter  2.
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parties.    This  research,  however,  centers  almost  exclusively  on  the  insur-

gent  and  considers  governmental  actions  from  the  insurgent  vlewpolnt.

iqu_any_
This  research  ls  an  attetxpt  to  establish  a  perspective  for  the

analysis  of  U.I.  1n  Latin  America by  exposing  the  strategic,  organlza-

tlonal.  and  tactical  considerations  that  are  available  to  the  urban

ln8urgent.    The  intention  ls  to  place  U.I.  under  closer  examlnatlon  than

lt has  been  previously,  so  that  the  possibilltles  for  study  which  lt

represents  may  more  clearly  be  understood.    U.I.   1s  a  largely  unexplored

area,  but  one  that  may  be  of  lncreaslng  concern  to  social  scientists

and  governments  if  recent  Latin American  trends  ln  urbanlzatlon  and

increased  politlclzed  urbaLn  violence  continue.



Chapter  2

INSURGENCY,    AN   OVERVIEW

The  trend  toward  increased  political  violence  in  the  developing

nations  ls  a  fact.    Samuel  P.  Huntlngton  pointed  out  this  trend  when  he

noted  that  in  1958  there  were  28  prolonged  active  insurgencies,  4  military

uprisings,   and  only  2  conventional  wars.    Just  seven  years  later  in  1965,

this  total  had  increased  to  421nsurgencies,10  military  uprisings,  and  5

conventional wars.1    More  recently  a  research  agency  ldentifled  more  than

50  so-called  ''national  liberation  movements"  active  ln  1972.2    Brian

Crozler's, Annual  of  Power  and  Conflict  1972-73 takes  note  of  over  20

insurgent  movements  ln  Latin  America. 3

It  is  with  that  form of  political  violence,  here  entitled  insur-

gency,  which  this  study  will  concern  itself .    This  chapter will  define

insurgency  and  related  terms  and  cotlpare  them  to  a  typology  that  has  been

developed  to  cover  this  field  of  organized  political  violence.    From  this

discussion  a  view  of  insurgency  will  emerge  that  will  be  expanded  to

address  the  strategic,  organizational,  and  tactical  options  available  to

an  aspiring  insurgent  leadership.    Next  the  question,   can  one  make  mean-

ingful  generalizations  concerning  the  nature  and  conduct  of  insurgency

1Sanuel  P.  Huntington, Political  Order
Haven:     Yale  University  Press,1968),  p.   4.

2Levis  C.   Taylor  and  NIchael  C.  Hudson,
and  Social  Indicators   (New  Haven:     Yale

3Brian  Crozier, Annual  of  Power

±  Changi_EB Socletles   (New

World  Handbook  of  Political
UnlversiEFi;Eess ,  1972)TPT35i

and  Conflict   1972-73   (London:
Institute  for  the  Study  of  Conflict,1973),  pp.   33-46.

10
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will  be  addressed.    After  answering  this  question with  a  conditional  yes,

an  ln-depth  dlscusslon  of  insurgent  strategies  will  be  undertaken.    A

framework  of  possible  insurgent  Strategies  will  be  identified  and  con-

trasted,  and  critical  organlzatlonal  and  tactical  considerations  analyzed.

This  framework  of  insurgent  gtrategles  will  provide  the basis  for  the

analysis  of  U.I.  theory  and  practice  (Chapter  4)  and  the  development  of

a  new  U.I.  strategy  for  Latin  America  ln  Chapter  5.    Finally,  the  general

conditions  required  to  lnltlate  lnsurgency  and  achieve  the  seizure  of

polltlcal  power  ln  a nation will  be  analyzed.

Intro-social  political  violence  has  a nuhoer  of  terms  associated

with  lt--1nsurgency,  internal war,  riot,  rebellion,  coup  d'etat,  clvll

war,1nsurrectlon,  peoples '  war,  revolutionary  war,  and wars  of  national

liberation  to  cite  just  a  repre§entatlve  satnple.4    This  prollferatlon  of

teminology,  which  ls  not  mutually  exclusive,  nor  subsumes  any  or  all

of  the  other,  requires  a  dellneatlon  of  those  precise  aspects  of

political  violence which will  be  addressed  in  this  research.

A  reasonable  starting  point  for  this  discussion would  be  to

e8tabllsh  the  dimen81ons  of  the  type  of  violence  under  consideration.    Two

basic  dlmenslons  have  been  proposed which  parallel  the  Scope  of  this  in-

vestlgatlon  ln  that  they  address  the nature  and  goals  of  the  violent

4Harry  Ecksteln,  ed., in his  "Introduction"  to  Internal  War
(New  York:     The  Free  Press  of  Glencoe,1964).  pp.17-8,  noted,   "Writings
on  internal  war  abound  in  desperate  classlflcatory  schemes,  some  complete-
ly  unique  Co  a  particular writer,  others  overlapping,  still  others  using
much  the  sane  concepts  to  denote  different  events."    This  was  written
ln  1964  and  the  situation  has  not  improved  ln  the  lntervenlng  ten years.
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activities.5    These  will  be  termed  turmoil  and organized violence .

Basically  turmoil  is  aimless,  purposeless  violence  that  lacks  direction

and  a  specific  goal.    Organized  violence,  on  the  other  hand,  is  purpose-

ful  behavior  which  is  usually  structured  by  an  elite  for  a  specific  purpose.

While  it  is  recognized  that  organized  violence  may  be  directed  at

goals  other  than  the  violent  overthrow  of  the  existing  government,   this

research will  be  restricted  to  these  activities  only.    Ithat  are  the  broad

possible  approaches  available  to  a  group  that  seeks  political  power,

assunlng  it  has  decided  to  go  outside  the  accepted  legal  political  system

to  achieve  these  goals?    There  have  been  numerous  attempts  to  answer  this

question  through  the  development  of  typologles  aimed  at  categorizing  this

broad  area  of  extralegal  political  actlvlty.

Prior  to  investigating  this  point  further,  1t  may  be  useful  to

review what  determines  the  effectiveness  of  a  typology.    According  to

Barbara  Anne  Wilson  in  her  short  study,  _T]po_1_og2L ei Internal  Conflict a

taxonomist  working  in  this  area  must  address  three  principal  criteria,

which  must  be  structured  ln  terms  of  the  orientation  and  purpose  of  the

investigation  since  they  tend  to  be  mutually  contradictory.6    First,  a

5Raymond  Tanter,   "Dimensions  of  Conflict  Behavior  Within  and
Between  Nations,   1958-60,"  Journal  of  Conflict  Resolution X,1   (1966),
49-50.    A  similar  two  dimensional  view  of  violence  has  been  proposed  by
Douglas  P.  Bwy  in  two  articles  ''Political  Instability  ln  Latin  America:
The  Cross  Cultural  Test  of  a  Causal  Model,"  E±!j± American  Research  Review
Ill,1  (1968),  pp.17-66,   and  in,   "Dlmen§ions  of  Social  Conflict  in  Latin
America,"  When  Men  Revolt

±P£ I:EZL.   ed.   James   Chownlng  Davies   (New  York:
The  Free  Press,1971),   pp.   274,   278-9.     For  a  three  dimensional  vlev  of
political  violence  see,  Ted  Robert  Gurr,  !E][ }£g± E§±|  (Princeton,  N.J.
Princeton  Unlverslty  Press,1970),  p.11.

6Barbara  Anne  WilsonD  EZP48y_ ££ Internal  Conf lict (Washington,
D.C.:     Center  for  the  Research  in  Social  Systems,1968),   pp.1-2.
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typology  should  attempt  to  encompass  and  describe  all  the  possible  and

observable  types.    Therefore  a  preliminary  task  must  be  the  precise

delimitation of  the  spectrum of  conflict  that  will  be  included within

the  typology.    Second,  in  establishing  categories  within  the  typology  one

must  aim  for  a  clear  definition  of  the  boundaries  between  categories,  and

each  category  must  be  broad  enough  to  achieve  the  goal  of  mutual  exclusiv-

ity.    Third,  the  categories  must  be  precise  and  narrow  enough  to  be

useful  1n  appllcatlon  to  specific  cases.

The  first  step  undertaken  in  implementing  a  classification  system

as  described  above  must  be  to  establish  the  overall  orientation  and  pur-

pose  of  the  typology,  and  the  detemination  of  the  boundaries  of  the

subject.    In  this  regard,  the  typology  discussed  below will  consider  all

organized  extralegal  political  violence  aimed  at  the  overthrow  of  an

existing  government.7    The  objective  is  to  define  a  spectrum  of  conflict

that  meets  this  requirement  and  can  further  be  divided  into  categories

which  lend  thelnselves  to  differentiation  on  the  basis  of  a  classification

scheme.    A  key  element  ln  this  procedure  is  the  selection  of  classifica-

tion  criteria  upon which  the  various  categories  will  be  based.    Since  this

study  is  concerned with  the  methods  of  attaining  political  power,

suggested  criteria  might  include  items  that  address  the  participants,

the  duration,   the  scope  and  the  magnitude  of  the  struggle.

A  typology  that  closely  fits  these  crlceria has  been

proposed  by  Samuel  P.  Huntington  ln,  _quay_gl_ng Patterns g£ prlltary_

7It  should  be  noted  that  many  typologles  attempt  to  address  this
subject  from  the  perspective  of  revolutionary  or  non-revolutionary
changes  resulting  from  the violent  overthrow  of  government.    This  is  not
the primary  concern  of  this  study,  since  lt  principally  addresses  the-
means  and  methods  of  seizing  power  not  what  will  ultimately  result  from
the  seizure.
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It  is  sixple  in  construction  yet  broad  in  scope  and  proposes

that  the  spectrum  of  conflict  discussed  above  can  be  subsumed  within

two  broad  categories,9  the  coup  d'etat  and what  he  terms  revolutionary

±z£E.10    He  distinguishes  between  these  two  categories  on  the  basis  of

the  duration  of  the  struggle  and  the  extent  to  which  the  individuals

involved  are  partlclpants  ln  the  e]dsting  power  Structure.    Another

factor  making  this  typology  appropriate  for  inclusion  in  this  study  is

its  orientation  on  post  World  War  11  conflicts  ln  the  developing

nations.    It  thus  eliminates  categories  based  on  a  broader  historical

perspective,  that  may  have  little  application  in  the  developing  nations

8Samuel  P.  Huntington,  "Patterns  of  Violence  in  World  Politics,"

fih_ang_i__ng Patterns 9£  Mill_t__any Politics  ed.  S.
Free  Press  of  Glencoe,1962),   pp.   22-40.
Order  in  Changing Societies

P.  Huntington  (New  York:
In  a  later work Political

I  9E..  £±i..   PP.   264-74,  Huntlngton  proposes
two  other  models  for  revolutionary  change,  "Eastern  and Westerli  Revolu-
tions."    The  Eastern  model  is  along  the  lines  of  insurgency  or  revolu-
tionary war.    The  Western  model  1s  in  essence  a  polltlcal  collapse,
followed  by  a  scramble  for  political  power  in  its  aftermath.    The  coup  d'
etat  usually  plays  a  significant  role  ln  the  attempts  to  seize  power  af ter
this  political  collapse.

9Huntington,  "Patterns  of  Violence  in  World  Politics,"  Changing
Patterns ef qulitarz Politics •  9P..  £±£..  PP.   23-24.     Other  authors  who
have  developed  a  similar  two  factor  division  of  this  spectrum  of  conflict
are,   Crane  Brlnton,   _4P_a_t_Q_ny  e±Revolution  (New  York: Vintage  Books ,
1965),  pp.   3-4;   Andrew  a.  Janos,   "Authority  and  Violence:     The  Political
Frame  Work  of  Intemal  War,"  in  Internal  I:!±=,  ed.  Harry  Eckstein,  pp.  £±E.,
pp.   134-5,   and  Chalmers  Johnson,   Revolutionary  qu_a_n_g_e_   (Boston,   MA:
LHttle,   Brown  and  Co.,1966),   p.155.

1°±±±±.,  p.   32.     Huntlngton,1n  this  discussion  of  the  coup  d'
etat  further  divides  it  into  (1)   the  governmental  coup,   (2)   the  revolu-
tionary  coup  and  (3)  the  reform  coup.    This  division  orients  on  the
purpose  of  the  coup,  rather  than  the  tnethod  of  seizing  power,  thus  only
the  one  overall  category  the  coup  d'etat  will  be  included  ln  this  dis-
cussion.
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of  today.11

Discussing  the  coup  d'etat  Huntington  notes  it:

Is  undertaken  by  a  group  that  is  already  a  participant  ln  the
existing  political  structure...  possesses  institutional  bases  of
power  within  that  system ....  In  particular...  some  elements  of  the
armed  forces ....     In  a  coup  everything  depends  on  the  first  two
hours .12

He  describes  Eg_vo=1_u_t_±Qn±BL !Z±E  as :

Divorced  from  the  e2dstlng  polltlcal  system,  the  counterelite
attempts  to  develop  a  parallel  structure  independent  of  the  govern-
ment.     Its  goal  1s...   overthrow.     A  long,   arduous  route  to  power,
revolutionary  war  can  only  be  pursued  by  dedicated  parties ....    The
instigating  group  gradually  expands...   and  eventually...  overwhelms
the  previously  existing  government.13

To  keep  the  terminology  confusion  factor  within  bounds,  Huntington's

revolutionary  !±±E will  hereafter  be  referred  to  as  insurgency.    The  close

parallel  between  these  two  terms  will  be  further  noted  below.

Huntington  offers  the  duration  of  the  conflict,  and  the  leadership`s

degree  of  elite  participation  in  the  existing  political  structure  as  the

criteria  for  differentiating between  these  two  categories.14    It  is

llFor  broader  typologies  of  lntermal  conflict  or  revolution  see
Chalmers  Johnson, Revolution and the  Social §]z±£_e_m=  (Stan ford,   CA:     Hoover
Institution  on  War,   Revolution  and  Peace,1964),  pp.   26-31,   and  Raymond
Tanter  and  Manus  Midlarsky,   "A  Theory  of  Revolution,"
Resolution

Journal  of  Conf lict
XI,   3   (1967)   265.     A  proposed  classification  scheme  that  applys

directly  to  Latin  America  has  been  offered  by  Edwin  Lleowen,  A_rE§_ _ap_a
Politics
35.

America   (New  York: Frederick  A.  Praeger,1961),   pp.17-

12Huntington,   "Patterns  of  Violence  in  World  Politics,"  Changing
Patterns  j2£ Mill_ta_ry Politics a. ±.,  p.  32.

13ERE.,  p.   24.

14!!±!.,  pp.   22-3.     The  same  two  factors  are  employed  in  similar
typologies  by  Karl  W.   Deutsch,   "External  Involvement  in  Internal  Wars,"
Intemal !!±E,   ed.   Harry  Eckstein,  gE..  £±£.,   pp.102-4,   and  Tanter  and
Midlarsky,  gp..  £±E.,   p.   265.
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Proposed  that  two  other  criteria  can  be  added  to  this  list;  these  are  the

scope  and  level  of  political  violence.15    The  coup  d'etat  attexpts  to

seize  power  quickly,  with  only  minimum  violence  applied  against  the

existing  forces  of  authority.    Insurgency,  due  to  its  initial  lack  of

coercive  capability  and  the  requirement  for  mass  partlcipatlon,  usually

results  in  a  broader  scope  and  a higher  level  of  violence.

Table  1,  page  17,lists  this  spectrum  of  conflict  ln  two  cate-

gories,   the  coup  d'etat  and  insurgeney,  and  includes  a  classification

scheme  to  cotTpare  and  contrast  these  categories.     It  is  proposed  that

these  two  categories  represent  the  broad  options  which  may  be  open  to

dissident  groups  that  seek  political  power.    Thus  this  typology  meets

Wilson's  first  criteria  of  encompassing  all  types  of  activity  within  the

area  under  investigation.    The  second  and  third  points  ln  her  proposals

for  an  effective  typology  of  internal  conflict  may  be  considered  together.

The  two  categories  are  clearly  distinct,  and  the  criteria  upon which  they

are  classified will  have  application  in  specific  cases.    This  typology

then  meets  all  the  criteria  established by  Wilson  for  the  delineation  of

a  spectrum of  intemal  conf lict  and  has  identified  two  broad  categories

of  activity,   insurgency  and  the  coup  d'etat.    Each  of  these  broad

approaches  to  the  seizure  of  political  power  is  a  study  in  itself .    There-

fore  only  the  subject  of  lnsurgency  will  be  explored  further  ln  detail.16

15These  factors  are  employed  by  Tanter  and  mdlarsky,  ep..  £±±..
p.   265.     Also  see  Harry  Ecksteln,  "Introduction,"to  Internal HE,  ed
Harry  Eckstein,  ep..  £±E.,  pp.18-9,   for  a  general  discussion  of  classi-
fication schemes  and  criteria.

[6For  further  information  on  the  coap  d'etat  see,  Edward  Luttwak,
Coup  d'   Etat   (Greenwich,   CT:     Favcett  Publications,1968),   and  D.   J.
Goodapeed,  E±  ConsT>irators,  4 §£!±§][ e£ £E±  Coup  d'   Etat   (New  York:     Viking
Press,1961).
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Insurgency.  Defined  and  Developed

Having  placed  lnsurgeney  into  perspective  at  this  point,  a

definltlon  ls  offered which  18  considered  broad  enough  to  encompass  the

entire  area  of  insurgent  actlvlty,  yet  speclflc  ln  that  lt  describes  the

nature  and  conduct  of  the  polltlcal  actlvitles  involved.

Insurgency  ls  an  attempt  by  a  dissident  element  to  organize
and  incite  elements  of  the population  of  a  nation  into  forcibly
overthrovlng  its  eristlng  government.17

This  ls  a  functional  deflnltlon  of  lnsurgency  conslstlng  of  three  key

elements.    First,  is  the  dissident  leadership  eletnent  which  will  be  termed

hereafter  as  the  insurgent  party  or  simply  the  party.    This  is  the

command  and  control  eletnent  of  the  movement.    Without  this  central  direc-

tion,  mass  violence  lf  lt  did  occur would  tnost  likely  not  be  focused  on

the  overthrow  of  the  polltlcal  system.    Second,  1s  the  requlrenent  to

organize  and  lnclte  popular  sxpport  for  insurgent  objectives.    One  of  the

prlnclpal  differences  between  the  coap  d'etat  and  lnsurgency  ls  the

element  of  popular  particlpatlon.18    Although  there  ls  much  disagreement

as  to  the  degree  of  support  required,  sotne  organized  support  t[iust  be

forthcoming  in  order  for  the  insurgent  to  build  its  strength  8o  1t

17This  definltlon  ls  largely  based  on  one  provided  ln U.S.  Arny
Field  Manual,  FM  31-23,  Stability  Operations-JZ|i.  4ELDoctrine (Washing-
ton,   D.C.:     I}epartment  of  the  Arny,  December  1967),  p.13.     It  should  be
noted  that  this  definltlon  of  lnsurgency  describes  the worst  case  sltuatlon.
There  are  a host  of  lesser  forms  of  polltlcal  violence  separatist  move-
tnents,  antl-colonial  rebellions,  militant  reform organlzatlons,  pressure
groups,  perhaps  even  bandits  which  may  eaploy  violent  tactics  similar  to
the  insurgent,  but  toward  the  achievement  of  lesser  political  goals.

1qLuttwak,  gp.  £±±.,  p.12,  noteg,   "the  coup  does  not  make  use
of  the  masses,"  1n  fact  he  considers  it  a  precondition  for  a  successful
coup  that  political  parclclpatlon be  restricted  to  a  small  fraction  of
the  population,  p.  29.
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can  confront  the  government  and  its  forces  of  authority.19    The  third

element  in  this  definition  is  the  objective  of  overthrowing  the  e]dsting

government  by  force  through  violent  and  illegal  means.     If  the  insurgent

will  compromise  for  less,  he  is  not  an  insurgent  as  defined  here.

The  insurgent  must  organize  for  this  form  of  violent  political

activity  and  the  deflnitlon  and  discussion  above  have  already  identified

the  requirement  for  a  party  or  central  control  mechanism.    Further  the

insurgent,  in  order  to  gain  the  required  mass  support,  must  create,

assimilate  or  subvert  to  his  will  a  variety  of  mass  participation  organi-

zations.     These  elements  will  be  termed  the  mass  support  organizations  or

mass  organizations.    Third,  since  violence will  play  a  crucial  role  in

the  insurgents'  plans,   an  armed  element  must  be  formed.20    Based  on  this

definition  and  discussion  a  representative  insurgent  organization

can  be  identified  as  shown  below,   Figure  2,  page  20.

19Nathan  Leites  and  Charles  Wolf ,  Jr. , in  Rebellion  and
(Chicago:     Markham  Publishing  Co.,1970),   pp.   8-13,   contend  that  -an  i-n---
surgent  organization  can  exist,  admittedly  at  a  very  low  level,  with
little  or  no  popular  support,  so  long  as  a  high  degree  of  popular
neutrality  exists.    They  do,  however,  recognize  that  for  insurgency  to
succeed  it  must  eventually  gain widespread  popular  support  either  voluntary
or  coerced.

2°U.S.   Arny  Cormand  and  General  Staff  College,  §££±±=±±}[

Authority

Assistance
RB  31-7   (Fort  Leavenworth,   KS:     U.S.   Army   Command  and  General  Staff  College,
1973),   pp.1-5,1-6.
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FIGURE   2

Insurgent  Organization

Source:     U.S.  Arny  Command  and  General  Staff  College,  STe_curity Assistance
RB   31-7   (Fort  Leavenworth,   KS:     U.S.   Arny  Colrmand  and  General  Staff
College,1973),   p.1-5.

The  various  ways  in which  these  three  functional  elements  of  an  insurgent

organization  can be  structured  ln  response  to  differing  insurgent  strate-

gic  approaches  will  be  discussed  later  in  this  chapter.

Other  tens  important  to  understanding  the  perspective  of  insur-

gency  proposed  by  this  study  are  the  ob.iective

Strategy_,  organization  and tactics ,

conditions 1rsurgent

What  objective  conditions  in  a nation  are  sufficient  to  initiate

lnsurgency,  and  of  greater  importance  what  are  the  required  conditions

for  insurgent  success?    This  crucial  question will  be  analyzed  later  in

this  chapter,  however,  let  it  suffice  at  this  point  to  state  there  must  be

such  conditions.    Furthermore.   the  manner  in  which  these  conditions  are

viewed  by  the  insurgent  will  impact  on  the  methods  of  their  exploitation.

The  goal  of  the  insurgent  ls  political  power  and  this  ls  a  con-

stant.    The  principal  variable  in  this  equation  is  the  method  of  obtaining

this  goal.    Within  the  broad  field  of  insurgent  activity  it  is  proposed

that  strategies  of  insurgency  can  be  ldentlfied.    A  Strategy  then will  be
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a  generalized  approach  or  method  to  reach  the  political  objective,  not

the  goal  itself  but  the  means  adopted  to  obtain  lt.

Two  other  terms  should  be  delineated,  the  first  being  the  insur-

gent  organization.    This  ls  the  institution  developed  to  operatlonallze

the  insurgent  strategy.    Figure  2,  page  20,  illustrates  the  three

functional  elements  of  this  organization.     Second  are  the  tactics  employed

by  the  insurgent  organization  to  carry  out  the  strategy.    Typical  insur-

gent  tactics  include  violent  and non-violent  activities  such  as:    propa-

ganda,  rald§,   arfuushes,  infiltration  operations,   rumor  caxpalgns,  black-

mail,   terrorism,  bank  robbery,  recruiting,  strikes  and  riots,  sabotage,

eec,

The  perspective  in  this  approach  to  the  study  of  insurgency  is

from  the viewpoint  of  the  insurgent  practitioner  and  is  illustrated  in

Figure  3  below.

FIGURE   3

The  Dynamics  of  the  Insurgent

Development  Process

i                  : .,,-       :               =`

Briefly  stated,  based  on  the  dissident  elements  view  of  the  objective

conditions--it  first  determines  if  an  insurgent  approach  is  appropriate
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(versus.  other  types,  of  political  activity).    Assuring  the  insurgent

method  is  adopted,  the  perception  of  the  objective  conditions  will

influence  the  adoption  of  an  overall  strat`egy.    This  strategy  must  then

be  operationalized  through  an  organization which  is  structured  to  carry

out  the  tactics  appropriate  to  the  insurgents'  vieur of  the  conditions.

This  is  not  a  linear  relationship.    It  is  proposed  that  each  of  the  four

factors,  insurgent  strat.egy,  objective  conditions,  organization,  and

tactics  are  interrelated  and  interact  to  produce  a  dynamic  process.  A

significant  change  in  any  factor,  e.g. ,  the  objective  conditions  as

viewed  by  the  insurgent  leadership,  will  lead  to  the  adoption  of  a new  or

modified  strategy.     This  would  then  lead  to  a  modification  of  the

organization  and  tactics  employed.    Likewise,  the  failure  of  certain

tactics  to  produce  the  desired  results  would  influence  the  insurgent

organizational  structure  and  ultimately  micht  even  produce  a major  or

minor  shift  in  the  overall  insurgent  strategy.

Lest  the  idea  develop  that  this  process  is  akin  to  the  purchase

of  an  item at  an  insurgent  strategy  "supemarket,"  the  following  quote

from  the  writings  of  Mao  Tse-tung  concerning  insurgent  theory  and  practice

should  dispel  any  notions  of  a  simplistic  approach  to  its  developmen,t.

From  the  Marxist  viewpoint,  theory  is  ixportant,  and  its
importance  is  fully  shown  in  Lenin's  statement:     'Without  a  revolu-
tionary  theory  there  can  be  no  revolutionary  movement. '    But  Marxism
emphasizes  the  importance  of  theory  precisely  and  only because  ±t  can
guide  action.    If  we  have  a  correct  theory,  but  merely  prate  about  it,
pigeon  hole  it,  and  do  not  put  it  into  practice,   then  that  theory,
however  good,  has  no  significance.    Knowledge  starts  with  practice,
reaches  the  theoretical  plane  via  practice,  and  then  has  to  return  to

::::::::;;;nt::st:: :::1:I:::::s:fo:e£:::fe=:. f:¥=Lop±ng theory,  the

2[Mao  T§e-tung,   "On  Practice,"
Intemational  Publishers,1954),  p.   304

Selected  Works,     I.  (NeVI  York:
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Insurgency  ls  a  dynafnic  process.    As  Luclan  Pye  Stated,1nsur-

gents  "mlst  live  by  their wlcs"  tied  only  to  the  goal  of  political

power.    All  else  is  negotiable  in  the  pursuit  of  that  goal.22    However,

the  process  ls  not  unstructured,  for  living  by  one's  wits  entails

organizing  resources  and  operating  what  may  become  an  extremely  cotxplex

and  sophlstlcated  political  1nstrunent.

As  can be  discerned  from  the  dlscusslon  thus  far,  this  study

et]phaslze8  the  structural  and  functional  aspects  of  the  colrplex  8ocio/

polltlcal  phenomenon--insurgency.    This  approach  has  not  been  taken  to

downplay  the  political  aspects,   for  lnsurgency  ls  first  and  foremost  a

political  Struggle with  military  and  violent  overtones.    An  insurgent

leadership  which  loses  sight  of  its  polltlcal  goal  will  normally  exper-

ience  a  quick  setback  or  total  defeat.    By  expanding  our  knowledge  of

insurgent  strategies  and  organization  it  is  proposed  that  a  non-value

loaded  (nan-1deologlcal)  perspective  of  lnsurgency  can  be  established

which will  aid  in  understanding  this  political  phenomenon  that  has  few

unblased  advocates  or  cotmentators  especially  ln  the  areas  of  the  insur-

gent  practltloners  and  the  counterinsurgents.

Before  delving  more  deeply  into  insurgent  strategies  and  opera-

tions,  one  question  still  renalns  unanswered  and  should  be  responded  to  at

this  point.    This  concerns  the  always  troublesome  question,   ''Can  one  make

useful  generallzatlons  on  the  Subject  and  if  so  how  far  can  one  go  ln  that

dlrectlon?"    This  next  section will  respond  to  these  questions.

22Lucian  Pye,   "The  Roots  of  Insurgency  and  the  Commencement  of
Rebellions , " in  Intemal E±E.  ed.  Harry  Ecksteln,  pp.  £±±.,  p.162.
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Generalizing  About  Insurgency

For  this  study  to  be  of  value  to  other  social  science  researchers,

1t  should  produce  general  1nslghts  and  observations  concerning  the  nature

and  conduct  of  lnsurgeney  and  U.I.  that  have  application  outside  the

confines  of  this  research.    Thus  the  question,  1s  insurgency  a  topic

upon which  useful  generalizations  can  be  generated?    One  possible  answer

ls  that  the  conduct  of  insurgency  is  sltuatlon  specific,  and  any  observa-

tions  gained  must  be  restricted  ln  their  application  to  that  specific

nation  or  case  example.    The  other  pole  would  be  represented  ln  a  reply

contending  there  ls  one  model  of  insurgeney  that  can  be  applied  ln  every

case.    Like  so  many  quegtlons  posed  ln  an  attetapt  to  explain  coxplex

polltlcal  phenomena,   the  answer  appears  to  be  neither  black  nor white  but

shades  of  gray.

A  revlev  of  insurgent  practltioners'  vlevs  on  this  question  leaves

them  somewhere  ln  the  middle.     Vo  Nguyen  Clap,   cotmenting  on  the  character

of  what  he  terms  "revolutionary  war"  stated:

Revolutionary  armed  struggle  ln  any  country  has  common

::d=::::e:#:icsRe:|L:£:n:F±:smeis:o=:g!elneachcountry
"Che"  Guevara,   in  his  book  On Guerrilla  WaLrfare expresses  a  8irdlar  view

but  ln  a "ch  more  tactical  vein  concludes:

Guerrilla warfare...  has  many  different  characteristics  and  facets
. ..  war  ls  subject  to  certain  strategic  laws,  and  those who  violate
these  laws  will  be  defeated.    Guerrilla  warfare,  a  phase  of  general
warfare,  must  be  governed by  all  these  laws;  but  in  addition  it  has
its  own  laws,   and  this  unique  Set  of  rules  must  be  followed  if  lt  to
succeed.     Of  course,  different  geographic  and  social  factors  in

Language:3¥:b¥fs¥::gG±:Pj:e#¥68#wgw±Hana::;p:::=:£:d
by  Frederick  A.  Praeger,   1962.
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individual  countries  may  call  for  dif ferent  methods  and  forms  of
guerrilla warfare,  but  the  basic  laws  apply  to  all  guerrilla  cam-

24Palgns .

Brian  Crozier,   in  attempting  to  establish  approaches   to  the  study

of  conflict,  oriented  on  the  similarities  but  also  noted  the  differences

between  internal  conflicts.    He  states,   "No  one  conflict  is  precisely

similar  to  another;  but  conflicts  do  lend  themselves  to  conceptual

analysis  and  classification,  and  the  dif ferences  and  variations  of

circumstances  and  models  are  as  important  as  the  parallels."25

Chalmers  Johnson  adds  a  caution  that   the  form  insurgency,   (he

terms  it  revolution),  takes  cannot  be  studied  outside  of  the  specific

political  system  and  the  sources  of  dysfunction  in  that  system.    He  con-

siders  these  two  elements   the  primary  factors  ln  causing  dlf ferences

between  the  forms  of  insurgency  and  thus  the  requirement  for  a  high  level

of  abstraction  in  any  generalizations  that  may  be  generated.26    His   con-

clusion  in  part  supports  a  proposal  made  earlier  ln  this  chapter,   that

the  insurgent's  view  of  the  objective  conditions  which  include  the

political  system  and  the  sources  of  dysfunctlon  in  the  system,  will

directly  influence  the  selection  of  a  strategy  for  the  seizure  of  power.

Taking  Johnson's  proposals  one  step  further,  Lucian  Pye  notes

there  are  no  "principles  of  war"  for  the  insurgent.    He  also  draws  an

interesting  comparison  between  the  conduct  of  insurgency,   (he  terms  lt

insurrection) ,  and  conventional  war  between  nation  states:

24Ernesto  "Che"  Guevara, "Che"  Guevara

(New  York:     Frederick  A.   Praeger,1961),   pp.
QE ifefiEL

25Brian  Crozier,   "The  Study  of  Conflict,"

Warfare

Conflict  Studies, No.7

(London:     Institute  for   the  Study  of  Conflict,   October  1970),  p.1.

26Chalners  Johnson,   "Revolution  and  the  Social  System,"  E±£±±gg±±g.

±E £E± §£±£±,   eds.   George  A.   Kelly  and  Cllfford  W.   Brown   (New  York:     John
Wlley  and  Sons,   Inc.1970),   p.105.
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The  character  of  any  insurrection  is  largely  determined  by  the
peculiar  social  structure  and  pattern  of  political  relationships  of
the  society  in which  it  takes  place.     In  contrast,   in  conventional
wars  between  states  that  are  geographical  entities,  there  are  more
constant  factors,   like  the  fundamental  character  of  armies  and  mill-
tary  establishments,   levels  of  technology,   and  the  more  controlled
range  of  situations  that  can  arise  when  formally  organized  armies
clash  on  fairly  clearly  defined  fields  of  battle.    The  difficulty
in  generalizing  about  insurrections  arises  from  the  fact  that  strate-
gies  that  may  be  highly  successful  in  one  situation  may  be  completely

::::1::a::1::_w=::::ra:i. u::::::::::d":;td::¥:i::s :Z;±r wits a  . . .
In  support  of  Pye's  point  that  insurgent  strategies  successful  1n  one

situation  may  be  irrelevant  ln  another,  one  needs  only  to  review  the

decade  following  the  Castro  victory  ln  Cuba  which  sac  a  number  of  attemT)ts

to  duplicate  the  Castro  insurgent  model  throughout  Latin  America.    They

all  failed.    These  defeats,  in  large  measure,  can  be  traced  to  the  insur-

gents'   failure  to  view  the  different  situations  faced  ln  each  Latin  nation

and  to  adapt  their  actlvltles  to  meet  then.28

Nathan  Leites  and  Charles  Wolf,  Jr.,   in  an  analytic  study  of

insurgent  conflict  proposed:

Each  major  lnsurgency  is,   in  some  sense,   unique ....     But  most
of  them have  shared  many  features--organization,   tactics,  violence,
coercion,  persuasion,  ideology,  internal  grievance,  extemal  influence.
The  common  features  make  lnsurgency  a  proper  subject  for  more  general
analysis.    The  diversity  warrants  caution  to  avoid  pushing  generaliza-
tions  too  far.29

The  conclusion  that  must  be  drawn  from  this  discussion  ls   that

surely  there  ls  no  mandate  for  the wholesale  development  of  generaliza-

tions  concerning  the  nature  and  conduct  of  lnsurgency.     On  the  other  hand,

27Pye,   "The  Roots  of  lnsurgency  and  the  Colmenceiiient  of  Rebellion,"
Internal  I:[±£,   ed.   IIarry  Ecksteln,  gp.  £±E.,  p.162.

28For  a  further  dlscusslon  of  this   topic  see:     Charles  A.  Russell
and  Robert  E.  Hildner,   "Urban  Insurgency  in  Latin  America,"  A±£  Universltx.
Revlev XXII,   6   (1971),   54-6.

29Le|tes,  H.  st..  P.  2.
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there  is  justification  for  accepting  the  idea  that  general  acproaches  and

hypotheses  may  be  developed  and  applied  with  discretion  ln  differing

insurgent  situations.     Ithiel  de  Sola  Pool,  et.   al.   in  a  study  of  U.I.

noted,   "similarities  among  insurgencies  are  even  greater  than  they  would

be  from  the  force  of  circumstances  alone."30    Circumstances  in  a  specific

sltuatlon  may  be  critical,  however,   circumstances  may  also  e2thibit

patterns  and  regularlties.     The  identification  of  these  common  features

of  insurgency  and  insurgent  strategy,  even  if  at  a  high  level  of  abstrac-

tion,  should  provide  for  the  development  of  insights  and  hypotheses  with

general  application  beyond  the  limits  set  for  this  study.    If  this  were

not  the  case,   this  study  could  be  ended  now  since  lt  ls  directed  towards

the  development  of  a  new  U.I.  strategy  for  Latin  America  (Chapter  5) .

Before  proceeding,  it  may  be  useful  to  recapitulate  briefly  this

investigation  thus  far.    First,  within  the  area  of  extralegal  political

violence,  a  spectrum  of  activities  has  been  tyT)ologically  divided  into

categories  of  the  coup  d'etat  and  insurgency.     These  terms  have  been

defined,   and  the  coup  d'etat  not  being  of  primary  concern  to  this  study,

has  been  only  briefly  discussed.

Insurgency,   on  the  other  hand,  has  been  further  explored  in  a

structual  and  functional  sense  to  determine  the  dynamics  of  the  lnsurgency

process.    Terms  to  include  the  objective  conditions,insurgent  strategy,

organization,  and  tactics  have  been  evaluated  as  descriptive  of  the

process  and  critical  to  the  understanding  of  insurgency  proposed  in

this  research.

30|th|el  de  Sola  Pool,   et.   al..  ES29E± eE ±Z±±=
I   (New  York:     Simulatics   Corp.,1966),   p.I-21.

_I_±uL- Studies ,
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The  problem  of  developing  useful  generalizations  concerning  the

conduct  of  lnsurgency  has  been  reviewed.     It  was  deternlned  that  within

some  11nlt8  such  ln81ghts  can  be  developed.

To  this  point  the  insurgent  process  has  been  developed  only  ln

outline  and  ln  a  rather  one-dlmenslonal  manner.    The  remainder  of  this

chapter will  atteapt  to  place  the  insurgent  process  ln  a  miltl-dlmenslonal

framework  by  elaborating  on  the  available  strategic  options  open  to  the

insurgent,  and  by  exploring  the  objective  condltlons  upon which  lt  may

develop.

Insur ent  Strate

A  brief  review  of  the  post  World  War  11  period  reveals  a  host  of

attempts,  most  of  them  unsuccessful,  to  seize  polltlcal  power  via  the

insurgent  method.    Are  there  any  patterns  of  activity  ln  these  conflicts?

If  such  general  approaches  or  patterns  of  activity  are  recognizable  they

should  lend  themselves  to  categorlzaclon  and  further  to  the  development

of  varlables  or  factors  that  would  be  useful  1n  this  and  other  research.

Prior  to beglnnlng  the  elaboration  of  lnsurgency  into  a  series  of

§trateglc  perspectives,  the  type  actlvlty  being  analyzed  should  be  restated.

Insurgency  1g  organized,  extralegal  polltlcal  violence  which  includes  a

high  degree  of  mass  partlclpatlon,  and  ls  directed  at  the  violent  over-

throw  of  a  government.    Although  legal  political  actlvitles  can  play  some

role  ln  this  process  the  final  seizure  of  power  depends  most  critically

on  illegal  and  violent  means.

Having  already  established  the  requirement  for  the  insurgent  to

organize  for  this  form  of  conf llct  and  provided  Some  ternlnology  to

describe  the  process,  this  perspective will  serve  ae  a  convenient  point

to  inltlaLte  this  lnvestlgatlon.    With  this  ln  mind  lt  ls  proposed  that
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wlthln  the  broad  category  of  lnsurgency  various  strategies  can  be

ldentlfled.    Further,  this  lnvestlgatlon  should  also  identify  additional

varlables  that  will  be  useful  1n  the  later  analysis  and  development  of

urban  insurgent  strategies.

The  overall  area  ln which  the  insurgent  will  operate  can be

vlsuallzed  a8  a  contlnuun  (Figure  4,  page  30)  with  legal  political

actlvlty  to  the  right  end,  with  a  cross  over  area  (shown  as  cross

hatched  ln  Figure  4),  and  moving  to  and  toward  the  left  end  the  area

of  insurgent  actlvlty.    On  the  far  left  end  of  this  continuum  one  could

place  anarchlst  activity  and  extralegal  polltlcal  activity with  little

organization  and  poorly  defined  objectives  beyond  violence.31    The  cross

hatched  areas  are  included  to  illustrate  that  some  insurgent  activity  may

be  of  two  worlds  and  not  precisely  fit  the  dlvlslons  of  this  neat

theoretical  continuum.    This  point will  be  illustrated  when  the  popular

front  insurgent  strategy  ls  discussed.

What  does  the  insurgent  actlvltles  portion  of  this  line  represent?

First,  1t will  be  developed  to  represent  various  lnsdrgent  views  of  the

objective  condltlons  which  result  ln  the  adoption  of  dlfferlng  insurgent

strategies,  organlzatlons  and  tactics.    Second,  as  one  nove3  to  the  left

on  this  continuum  lt  represents  greater  reliance  on  violence  versus  nags

polltlclzatlon  and  partlclpatlon  in  attexpts  to  achieve  insurgent  goals.

Other  less  crltlcal  varlables  will  be  ldentlfled  ln  the  discussion below

and  are  llsced  ln  Table  3,  page  48.

31The  basic  idea  for  this  representation was  drawn  from an
Atlantic  Research  Carp. ,  8tudyi  A
Technlqueg  of  lnsurgency Conflicts

Hlstorlcal
in  Post

_SL±_ry=eLy  ± Patterns  and
1900  Latin  America  (Alexandria

VA:     Atlantic  Research  Carp.,1964),  pp.   3  and  5
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To  egtabllsh  an  lnltlal  perspective  for  this  dlscusslon  one  tnust

look  to  Cormunist  insurgent  exarxples.    This  ls  not  to  iaply  that  all

lnsurgent8  are  Cotrmunists ,  however,  one  must  recognize  that  ln  recent

tines  they  haIve  been  the  most  Successful  practltloners  of  this  form  of

polltlcal  activity.    Obvlougly  non-comunlst  insurgents  could  employ  the

Sane  or  sltnllar  techniques,  81nce  the  objective,  seizure  of  political

power,1s  the  same  regardless  of  ldeologlcal  leanlng8.    Recognizing  that

the  po8slble  number  of  insurgent  strategic  varlatlons  are  legion,  a

brief  examlnatlon  of  three  generalized  approaches  will  reveal  both

simllarltles  and  dlfferenceg.    Michael  Charles  Conley  ln his  article,
"The  Franework  of  Comunlst  Strategy,"  describes  three  broad  insurgent

strategic  options,  or  as  he  terms  then  "general  lines."32    These  strate-

gies  have  been  referred  to  ln  Com`mlst  literature  as  the  "Left  Line,"
"Right,  United  or  Popular  Front  Line,"  and  the  "United  Front  From  Below."

Conley's  general  approach,  but  not  his  terminology,  will  be  employed  to

elaborate  and  expand  this  lnvestlgatlon  of  insurgent  strategies.    Since

Lef I  and  Right  may  cause  confusion with  the  generally  accepted  political

usage  of  these  tertns  which  denote  legal  polltlcal  actlvlty,   they  will  be

replaced with  other  descrlptlve  terns.    The  "Left  Line"  will be  entitled

the  ±±±£±  or e±±±± st_r_ategy_.    The  "United  Front  Fton  Below"  will  be

termed  the  p±§± s_trategy.    The  rationale  for  these  titles  will  become

obvious  during  the  discussion  of  each  strategy.    The  "United"  or  "Popular

Front"  temlnology will  be  retained with  the  latter  term  used  ln tnost

Cas es ,

32mchael  Charles  Conley,   "The  Framework  of  Cormunlst  Strategy."
Q±±g,   IX,   4   (1966),   970-85.    Also  see  Douglas  Pike,  I:!=:,  !±±£± ±p£ ±E±
][±£££9£g  (Canbrldge,   MA:     M.I.T.  Press   1969).   pp.108-66,   esp.   pp.
109-11  for  a  81nllar  proposal.
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!E± E±±±±  Str?tegy.    The  approach  of  the ±±±±± gt.rateg3L,   involves

the  most  blatantly  illegal  acts  of  violence  and  can  be  said  to  be  the

Strategy  of  the  true  elitist.     (I  understand  truth  even  lf  the masses  do

not,  hence  I  will  force  them  to  accept  salvation  regardless  of  cost.)    In

this  strategy,  objective  conditions  (the  situation  ln  the  target  nation)

are  of  least  concern  to  the  ln8urgent.    He  envisions  the  creation  of  a

revolutionary  sltuatlon  through  violence. 33

The  Cutan  insurgent  experience  as  expanded  apon  by  "Che"  Guevara

and  Regls  Debray.   falls  wlthln  this  category,  with  its  avoidance  of  urban

polltlcal  parties  and  nearly  total  reliance  on  amed  insurgents  engaging

goverrment  forces  ln  rural  guerrilla warfare.34

The  elltlgt insurgent  usually  holds  violence  to  be  an  act  of

faith,  which,  1f  perfortned  frequently  enough,  vlll  generate  the necessary

polltlcal  condltlons  for .the  ass`xptlon  of  power.    Frantz  Fanon,  a

p8ychlatrlst  born  in  Martlnlque,  and  deeply  influenced  by  the  Algerian

Insurgency,  has  taken  this  concept  of  the  redeeming  value  of  violence  to

the  point  where  he  considers  lt  the  caLthargls  to  free  men  from bondage

and  the  creator  of  freedom  and  liberty.35    Fanon's  aim  ls  lndlvldual  and

33Conley,   "The  Franevork  of  Cormtml8t  Strategyi"  ep..  £±±. .
pp.   970-3.

34Ceneral  sources  for  Castroite  insurgent  theory  and  practice
include Guevara,  "±"
Debray,

Guevara On  Guerrilla  Warfare
Revolution  ln  the  Revolution

Theodore  Draper, aa5Er5EL;

•  fl.  ife. ,  Regi§
(Nev  York:     Grove  Press,1967),   and
a  practice       (New  York:     Frederick  A.

Praeger,1965),  esp.  pp.  3-26.    For  laformatlon  on  other  Latin  lnsurgencles
along  the  lines  of  the  CtJban/Castro  tnodel  see  Richard  Gott,
ifevetnents 1n  Latin America (Garden

Guerrilla
City.   N.Y.:     Doubleday,1972),   and

Enrlque  Martlnez  Coda,   "Insurgency  Latin  American  Style,"  M|_lit_ar]L
XLVII,   11   (1967),   3-12.

35Franz  Fanon.  E± Wretched

Review

9£ EE± E±:£|  (New  York:     Grove  Press,
1968),   pp.   35-94.     Also  see:     Paul  A.   Beckett,   "Algeria  vs.  Fanon:     The
Theory  of  Revolutionary  Decolonlzatlon,  and  the  Algerlan  Experience,"
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group  transformation,  with  violence  being  the  midwife.    The  most  extreme

forms  of  this  "salvation  through  action"  show  themselves  in  19th  centu-

ry  anarchism  and  the  modem  New  Left  wherein  violence  nay  come  close  to

being  an  end  in  itself .36

0rganlzatlonally  the  insurgent  will  stress  the  armed  element,

and  the  party  and  the  armed  element  may  become  one  at  the  apex;   i.e.,

top  leadership  playing  dual  roles  as  combat  leaders  and  political  policy-

makers.    Little  if  any  attention will  be  paid  to  mass  organizations.37

The  basic  tenents  of  the  elitist  view  of the  objective  conditions

are  summarized  below:

1.    The  population  is  in  a  mood  to  support  the  insurgents  or  can

quickly  be  brought  to  that  point  through  the  development  of  widespread

popular  disorders.    This  will  provide  the  insurgent  organization  the

opportunity  to  seize  power  quickly.38

2.     "Che"  Guevara  further  refined  this  view  when  he  stated,   "One

does  not  necessarily  have  to wait  for  a  revolutionary  situation  to  arise;

it  can  be  created."39

Western  Political Quarterly,   ]EIVI,1   (1973),   5-27.     For  a  critique  of
Fanon's  glorlflcation  of  violence  see  Henna  Arendt's,   "Reflections  on
Violence"  Journal  of  International  Af fairs XXII,1   (1969),1-35.

36The  writings  of  a  nurfuer  of  the  contemporary  advocates  of  these
ultra-violent  techniques  are  included  in  Carl  Oglesby's,  ed.  The  New  Left
Reader   (New  York:     Grove  Press,1969).

37Debray® Revolution  ln  the  Revolution •  j2P..   £±±..   P.106,   notes
that  the  military  (the  guerrilla  forces)  and  the  party  are  not  separate.
The  nucleus,   of  what  he  terms  the  "vanguard  party,"  1s  the  guerrilla
force  or  "foco."    It  ls  the  ehoryo  of  the  party.

38Conley,   "The  Framework  of  Communist  Strategy."  ep..  £±E..   P.   970.

39Guevara, "Che"  Guevara Guerrilla  Warfare en. i.,  p.  4.
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3.    In  addition  he  contends:     "Popular  forces   (read  this  as

guerrilla  forces)   can  win  a war  against  an  arny."    "In  the  `mderdeveloped

countries  of  the Anerlcas,  rural  areas  are  the best  battlefields  for

revolution.M40

One  of  the  principle  tenents  of  Castroism  ls  that  ain  armed

nlnorlty  can  create  the  objective  condltlons  for  insurgent  success.

Cuevara's  caution  that  Such  could  be  the  case  only  against  an  unpopular

dlctatorlal  government  has  been  dlgregarded  since  the nld-1960 's.41

Thlg  has  led  to  the  so-called  foco  theory.    Polltlcal  analysis  and

organlzatlon  are  no  longer  necessary.    To  start  the  lnsurgency  one

81aply  starts  to  fight.    The  insurgent  fg£±  (nucleus  or base)  presents  a

challenge  to  the  government  and  a  rallying  point  to  the  masses.42    Failure

has  not  appreciably  changed  the  Castrolte  posltlon  that  a  Small  deter-

mined  "foco"  can  bring  dcwn  any  government.43

This  dl8cusslon  of  the  elite  strategy  has  mainly  exployed

Castrolte  examples,  however,  this  should  not  imply  that  they  are  the

only  exponents  of  this  insurgent  approach.    Many  of  the  so-called
"Cerrorlst  groups"  active  today  throughout  the world  hold  similar  or  even

40ERE.,  p.   5.

41ng.,  pp.  4-5.

42Regls  Dchray,   "Castroism:     The  Long  March  of  Latin  America,"
Struggles  ±± E± S±±!±,  eds.  George  A.  Kelly  and  Cllfford  W.  Brown  (New
York:     John  Wiley  and  Sons,1970),  pp.   438-81,   esp.   pp.   447-468.

43For  Dchray's  analysis  of  the  failures  of  the  Foco  theory  ln
hatln  America  see:    |E±4.,  pp.  448-453.
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rote  radical  views.44    Castroite  examples  have  been  stregsed  ln  this

dlscusglon  because  of  their  high  degree  of  development  ln both  theory  and

practice.

A  caution  Should  be  noted  which  applies  to  the wrltlngs  of  most

insurgent  practltloners  but  especially  to  the  Cuban  case.    This  concerns

what  actually  happened  during  the  lnsurgency  and what  ls  docunented  af ter

the  fact  by  the  insurgents.    The  two  may  be  very  different.    This  habit

of  rewrltlng  history  ls  well  demonstrated  ln  the  Cuban  case.    For  example,

many  observers  credit  urban  insurgent  activltles  ln Havana  as  being  a

major  factor  in  the  final  defeat  of  the  Batlsta  government.45    This

aspect  is  generally  ignored  or  dovnplayed  ln  the writings  of  both  "Che"

Guevara  and  Regis  Debray.

In  strmary,  the elite  insurgent  envlslons  violent  actions  creating

and  heightening  the  "revolutionary  awareness"  of  the  masses.    Although

mass  support  ls  expected,  little  insurgent  effort  ls  expended  ln  its

development  or  politlcization.    The  insurgent  looks  to  a  quick  victory  and

a§sunes  the  guerrilla  forces  can  ultimately  defeat  the  goverrment's  armed

forces.    The  lnsurgent8  fomal  organlzatlon  usually will  be  loosely

structured with  little  dlfferentlatlon  of  roles  among  the  movement`s  top

leadership .

Armual  of Power  and  Conf llct ep.  £±±.,  pp.   2-12'
33-93,  provides  an  overvlev of  the worldwide  trend  towards  extretnely
violent  insurgent  actlvlty,  and  a  nation  by  nation  analysis  of  the  various
insurgent  movements.

45For  argirments  ln  support  of  this  point  see,  Jay  Mallln,  ed.,1n
his  "Introduction"  to  "Che"  Guevara
Unlverslty  of  marl  Press,1969),  p.
Practice

On  Revolution
;  Draper,

£p..  :£±i.,  pp.   77-88;   Robert  Moss,

(Coral  Gables,   FL:
Castrolsm I?_e±E at

War  for  the  Cities (New  York
Coward-Mccann  and  Geoghegan,1972) ,  pp.142-3,   and  Jack  Davls,   "Polltlcal
Violence  ln  I.atln  America,"  Adelphl  Papers,  !!g.  £i  (London:     Institute
for  Strategic  Studies,1972),  p.13.
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Thl8  nay  appear  a  81aple-minded  approach  to  the  conduct  of  lTLsur-

gency  Since  rl8ke  are  high,  and  organlzatlon  of  the  qiasses  ls  not

Stressed.    The  re8ultlng  lack  of  organlzatlon  could  lead  to  dlfflcultle8

1n  con8olldatlng  the  victory  lf  lt were  achieved.    I,enln  had  little

tolerance  for  this  insurgent  strategy  and  authored  a  study,  Lef t-Wing

Cormunlsm: An  Infantile  Disorder which  attacked  lt  for  lt8  lack  of  a

dlsclpllned  party  organization  and  its  disregard  of  polltlcs  ln  favor  of

violence.46    Dlsregardlng  these  cautions  of  Lenin,  Castro  was  aLble  to

bring  about  the  dounfaLll  of  the  BatlBta  regime  eaploylng  a baelcally

elltlst strategy.

The  United gE PoPu|Pr E!gp£ Strategy.    In  sharp  contrast  to  the

±±±±± Strategy  Btand8  the  popular j!gpi Strategy.    This  approach  involves

the  flelding  of  a  polltlcal  party which  enters  into  understandlngs,  deals

and  coalltlons  wlch  other  polltlcal  partle8  and  interest  groap8  to  gain

influence  and  ultimately  control  of  the  structure  of  government  and

society.47    While  not  necessarily  an  lnsurgency  as  defined  ln  this  study,

1t  deserves  a brief  examination  because  of  its  `ise  of  violence  and  sub-

verglon  ln  selzlng  power.    Moreover,  this  strategy  Da:y  fit  ln  the  cross

hatched  area  ln  Figure  4  and  points  out  that  ln  the  real world  not  all

things  fit neat  theoretical  constructions.

46V.   I.  I.enln,   't,eft-Wing"comunisD:
(New York:     Intematlonal  Publishers.

An Infantile  Disorder
1934),   p.   9.     As  cited  ln  Conley

''The  Framework  of  Communist  Strategy,"  £p.  £±E.,   p.   970.

47con|ey,   ''The  Fratnevork  of  Cormunlst  Strategy,"  ep.  £±±..
pp.   973-6.     Also  see  Jchnson,  Revolutionary  C±±ngg,  £p.  £±±.,  pp.155-7.
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In  lt8  slxplist  fom,  this  technique  entails  the  lnBurgent's

legal  political  party  entering  into  a  governing  coalition.48    The  party

need  not  be  openly  ldentlfled  with  the  ln8urgents,  but  a  party  legally

partlclpatlng  ln  the pollclcal  life  of  the nation  ls  a  prerequlslte.

Entry  into  govemlng  coalltlons  tnay  be  effected  by  one  of  two  routes.

Fir8C,  by  galnlng  the  required  electoral  support  to  pemlt  paLrtlclpatlon

in  a  coalltlon  government  with  other  parties.    A  Second  route  ls  through

partlclpatlon  ln  a  "Front"  formed with  kindred  parties.    The  Front  then

gains  enough  Support  to  pemlt  partlclpation  ln  formulatlng  a  government

(a8  the  term applies  ln  parllanentary  Systems) .49

Once  ln  the  govemnent,  the  party  begins  to  make  lapractlcable

demamd8,  agitate,  eaploy  crlmlnal  techniques,  or  even  lnltlate  riots,

etc.,   to  dlscredlt  opposltlon  tDethoers  of  the  governtnent  and  8hov  the

populace  that  the party  and  its  "Front"  af flllateB  are  the only  alter-

native  to  a weak,  ineffectual,  and  corrupt  government.    Nomally  this

approach  involves  little  overt  violence  and  obviously  no  amed  conflict

with  the  forces  of  the  lnc`mbent  government,  at  least  not  by  organlzatlons

publicly  ldentifled with  the  party.50

48It  Should be  noted  that  this  coalltlon
the  comorL parllanentary coalition

differs  ln tneanlng  from
which  lmplles  power  8harlng  among

polltlcal  parties.    This  type  of  coalltlon  ls  not  Bo  tnuch  power  sharing
as  lt  1§  a  tDeans  to  seize  total  control  from within.    See  Conley,  ''The
Framework  of  Comunlst  Strategy,"  ep.  £±±.,  p.  974,  and  Pike,  I:!±£,  !±±=±
±±i ±E± E±± £9±a,  9p.  £±±. ,  pp.   91-5,  131-3.

49The  Chlllan  Cormunlst  Parties  partlclpatlon  in  the  "Popular
Front"  that  supported  President  Allende  ls  a  recent  example  of  this
technique.     See,  'mow  Cormunlsts  Took  Power  ln  Chile,"  E£.  Egzg ±Pg
E:±± R_eport,   DeceThber  21,   1970,   pp.   33-5.

50Raymond  M.  Mombolsse,   Blueprint  of Revolution (Sprlngfleld,  11,:
Charles  C.   Thomas,1970),  pp.184-8,  provides  a  general  dlscusslon  of"Popular  Front"  methods.
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Quite  predlccably,  1n  this  sltuatlon  the  insurgent  will  place

first  empha81s  on  the  party,  place  tnass  organlzaLtlons  ln  second  prlorlty,

and  amed  elements  last.    Since  the  centers  of  polltlcail  control  are  ln

the  cltles,  most  insurgent  actlvltles  will be urban based.

The  crucial  objective  condltlon  ls  a  polltlcal  system which will

allow  the  insurgent  to  enter  the  legal  polltlcal  arena  in  the  gul8e  of  a

legltlnate party  and will  tolerate  its  disruptive  actlvltles.    Another

key  factor  ls  the  role  that  the natlon's  armed  forces  play  ln  polltlcs  and

the  8oclety  ln  general.    The p_opular j:gp!  technique  can  only  be  success-

ful with  the  acquiescence  or  neutrallzatlon  of  the  amed  forces.51

The  recent  denlse  of  the  Allende  Government  ln  Chile  once  agaLin  demonstra-

ted  this  fact.

The  p_op_ular £:gEi strategy  has  been  etnployed  for  many  years  by  the

''old  line"  Moscow  leaning  Comunist  Parties  ln  Latin  Anerlca.52    Although

not  8ucce8sful  to  date  ln  capturing  a  govemnent  from wlthln,  this

approach  does  provide  for  a political  force  ln being which  can  await

the  development  of  the proper  condltlons.    Given  the  condltlons  lt will

be  prepared,  organized  and  ready  to  move  declslvely.    Another  option  open

to  the  popular E!gEi  follower  ls,  to  move  out  of  the  "gray  area"  (depicted

on  Figure  4) ,  and  atteapt  the  seizure  of  power  by  following  a  vairlatlon

of  one  of  the  ln8urgent  8tracegle8  described  in  this  chapter.

The  best  exaple  of  the  pppu_1ar j:gEE Strategy  ln  aLctlon  does  not

come  from  Cotmunl8t  insurgent  experience,  1t  hails  from  the Hitlerlan

51Johnson,  Revolutionary  q±±g±,  gp.  £±±.,  p.158.

52See,  Alexander  T.  Edelman,  ±±±±g
Polltlcs:    The

American  Government  and
Dypqu|cs  e£ Revolutionary  Society.  (Homevood,   IL:    I)orsey

Pre88,1965),  pp.   356-9  and  Robert  J.  Alexander,
America

Cormunlsm
(New  Br`mswlck,  N.J.:     Rutgers  University  Press,1957),  p.137
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takeover  ln  Cernany.53    This  ls  a  classic  case  of  the erosion  of  govern-

ment  (1ncludlng  the  amed  forces)  and  popular  resistance which  resulted

ln  the  Nazi  party'8  final  consolldatlon  of  power  being  given  the

Crapplngs  of  legality.     Slmllar  rap_u_1_a_r_ j=gEf technlq`ies  were  employed

ln  the  1948  Cotnmunl8t  takeover  ln  Czecho§1ovakla.54

The Mass  Insurgent  Strategy.    This  strategy  ls  prinarlly  based

on  the  Maoist/Chlne8e  revolution  and  18  the  tno8t  coaplex  of  the  three

insurgent  strategies  `inder  dl8cusslon.55    Where  the  proponents  of  the

elltlst Strategy  rely  on  violence  to  propel  themselves  into  power  on  a

rlslng  tide  of  rather  spontaneous  popular  support,  a  follower  of  the

qLas8  Strategy would  consider  this  approach  81"ply  "adventurlsm."    In  his

view  ln8urgent  success  can  only  be  ensured  through  the  proper  anaLlysls

and  exploltatlon  of  the  objective  condltlons,  coupled with  a  strict

party  leadership  of  an  organized  and polltlclzed  tnass  base  and  mllltary

force.    Violent  actlvltles  to  include  guerrilla warfare  and  finally

53W1111an  Shlrer,  E±=± ±±± ±£±i e± ±±± E±:i Es±£±  (Creettwlch i
CT:     Favcett  Publications,1959),  pp.   211-262.

54Elias  Zdenek  and  Taromir  Netik,  "Czechoslovakia,"Communism
±± _ELquppLe_,   IIi   ed.,   W1111am  E.   Grlppen   (Cahorldge,   MA:     M.I.I.   Press
1966),   pp.   205-18.

55For  a  dlscusslon  of  Chlne§e  Communist  insurgent  theory  and
practice  see:     Edward  L.  Katzenback  and  Gene  Z.  Hanrahan.   "The  Revolu-
tlonary  Strategy  of  Mao  Tse-tung," Polltlcal  Science Quarterly,  LXX,   3
(1955),   336-42;   Howard  L.   Booman  and  Scott  H.   Booman,   "Chinese
Cormunl8t  Insurgent  Warfare,  1935-49,"
2   (1966).171-95;   Lin  Plao.   "Long  I,1ve

Polltlcal  Science Quntterly ,  LX"I,
the  Victory  of  Peoples  Wart"

P__e_ky±±pg_  Review,   No.   36   (Septedber  3,1965),   pp.   9-30,   and  Mao  Tee-tung,
On Guerrilla  Warfare (New  York:     Frederick  A.  Praeger,   1961)
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conventional  warfare will  be  required  to  defeat  the  goverrment.56

According  to  Mao,   "polltlcal  power  flows  out  of  the  barrel  of  a  gun;"

however,  there  Dust  be  no  doubt  ae  to  who  controls  the  trigger.    It  must

be  the  party.57

This  ln8urgenc  strategy  ls  dlstlnct  from  the popul_ar j:g±E

technique  ln  the  manner  ln which  the  insurgents  collaborate  or  ally  with

exlstlng  8oclal  and  polltlcal  organlzatlons.58    Here  the  front  organlza-

tlon,  although  lt  may  carry  on  Some  polltlcal  actlvlties,  1s  not  intended

to  be  a  legal  polltlcal  party  or  coalltlon.    It  ls  prlmarlly  an  organlza-

tlonal  device which  serves  a8  a  mechanlsn  to  bind  together  the  insurgent

leadership  and  its  base  of  tnas8  support.    Where  the  pop_u_1_a_r_ £=gp±  uses

coalltlons  and  front  organlzatlons  to  horizontally  link  elements  with

like  lntere8t8,  the mass  ln8urgent  eaploys  them  to  both  vertically  link

elements  of  the  population  to  the  party,  and  also  to  make  party  appeals

acceptable  to  a broader  range  of  the  population  than  thait  which would

respond  to  direct  appeals  from  the  party.59

56Mao  T8e-tung,  'Troblems  of  Strategy  ln  Chlna's  Revolutionary
War,"  Struggles  ±± ±E± S±±!±,  eds.  George  A.  Kelly  and  Cllfford  W.  Brcrm,
Jr.,  fl.  £±i.,  pp.  415-6.    Also  See  Chalmerg  Johnson,  Revolutionary  Change,E.±.
quanglng

pp.   160-5,  and  Samuel  P.  Huntlngton,
Socletles '  fl.  £±±.,  pp.  266-8.

Political  Order

57Mao  T8e-tung,   "Problens  of  War  and  Strategy,"
(New York:     International  Publl8hers,1954) ,  p.   224.

1n

Selected E9±,  11

58Mao  Tee-t`ing,  'Prchleus  of  Strategy  ln  China's  Revolutionary
War,"  Struggles  ±± E± §£±!±,  eds.  Kelly  and  Brown,  gp..  £±E.,  p.  409.

59For  a  dlscusslon  of  the  Vlet  Cong's  extensive  use  of  front
organlzatlons  see  Douglas  Pike,  ]!±±± £gpg  (Cachridge,  MA:     M.I.T.  Press,
1966),  pp.   43-4,   80-1,166-93.    Also  see  ifehbolsse,  Blueprint  of  Revolt+
±±gp  ep..  £±±. ,  p.  184,  for  a  general  dlsctisslon  of  insurgent ETap16Ft
of  front  organlzatlons.
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Another major  difference  ln  these  strategies  ls  the  locale  ln

which  the  insurgents  place  primary  eaphasls.    The p±§g strategy  to  date

has  been  prlnarlly  agsoclated with  the  rural  envlronnent.

In  the  almost  classic  development  of  this  strategy  the  insurgent

begins  from  a  geographlcal  "heartland"  (isolated,  reasonably  secure  base

of  operations)  and  establishes  what  ls  literally  a  ''shadow"  goverrmental

structure  competing  for  legltlmacy  with  the  exlstlng  admlnl8tratlve

structure  of  the  lncutnbent  govemmenc.    This  results  ln  tiro  pos§1ble

courses  of  insurgent  action  on  the  local  level.    One  ls  the nilltary

defeat  of  the  government  forces  and  the  establl8hment  of  a  new  government

by  the  ln8urgent.    This  action  `isually  entails  regularlzatlon  of  the

insurgent  governing  structure  (shadow  government)   that  had  existed.    The

Second  course  ls  available  ln  the  event  total  military  victory  ls  not

obtainable  and  entails  the  transferal of  popular  allegiance  to  the

insurgent  govemlng  structure,  while  the  establlBhed  government 's  adnln-

1straclve  structure  continues  to  erist but  is  rendered  ineffectual.

Organizationally  this  approach  requires  emphasis  on  the  mass

organlzatlons  if  the  lnsurgent'8  shadow  govemtnent  ls  placed  ln  the

na8s  organlzatlon  category.    Party  primacy  is  a  paramount  concern  even

though  lt  may  not  be  the  Thost  vlslble  element.    Control  nechanlsns  whereby

party  dominance  is  assured  will  Cake  various  foms  and  may  achieve  a high

degree  of  coxplexlty  as  attested  to  by  the National  Liberation  Front

(Vlec  Gong)  organlzatlon  ln  the  Republic  of  Vletnan.     See  Figure  5,  page

42.

A  mllltary  arm  ls  essential  for  the  lnsurgent's  ultimate  success,

aLlthough  lt8  relative  ltrporcance  will  vary  with  local  condltlons  (e.g. ,

government  mllltary  presence)  and  the  ln8urgent  leadership 's  evaluation
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FIGURE   5

Scructore  of  the  National  Llberatlon  Front  (NLF)

1n  the  Republic  of  Vietnam

NLF Ceri[rj.I Commjlree NLF  High Comm<ifid

fn,8:,£#:,Fe%r,tra,

Zonal  Cientral
Comm:Itee

Provincial  Cerllral
Commillee

Dislricl  Central
CommiJlee

M4in  Force  P.li.Ijhary
Units

Regiorols ar Terr: .

Lo=i=I:fF:,:,ILerccco!.
9uorilla  cortirBny  )

Local  Guerrill.is
{orpar',-|j#,3ry)

VILLAGE   STRllcTURE

Adm;d;fhofive  Llb¢ralion

ASSocialiorl/Cb"rnitlee

AdELrsg:sa+he

Hamlet Branch

Functional  Liberation Associaliorl5

farmers'  [iberalian Associalion
Women's [iberalion Associdljori
Workers' Liboratjon Associ.illon
Youlh  Liber4lion Associalion
Student u.berdlion Agsocialion
Cultural  [iberalion  Associ.ilion
Other social movements aiid
poljlical  parlies .

Source:     Douglas  Pike,  ]Z±e± £gEg.  (Cadrrldge,  MA:     M.I.I.  Press,1966),
p.   215.
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of  circumstances.

In  the  progression  of  this  insurgent  strategy  from  lnltlatlon  to

success  both  Mao60  and  Clap6L  provide  a  81milarly  phased  developmental

scheme  as  shor7n  in  Table  2  below.

TABIE   2

Insurgent  Phases  -  Mass  Insurgent  Strategy

mo  Tse-cung

Phase  I,
Latent  and  Incipient

Phase  11,
Guerrilla Warfare

Phase  Ill,
War  of  Movement

Vo  Nguyen  Clap

Stage  of  Contention

Stage  of  EqulllbriLim

Stage  of  Co`interoffen81ve

Both  of  these  insurgent  practitioners  visualize  ltisurgeney  as  a

three  stage  or  phase  process.    The  lnltlal  phase  ls  concerned with

organlzatlon  and  preparing  for  later  activltles.    Eventually  the process

develops  through  guerrilla  operations  into  a  conventional  war  of  tnovement

ln which  the  government 's  forces  and  its  supporting  political  structure

are  defeated.    In  contrast  to  "Che"  Guevara who  envisions  guerrilla

actlvltles  defeating  the  govemnent,  Moo  and  Clap  consider  lt  necessary

to  move  up  to  conventional nllltary  activity  prior  to  the  final  seizure

Guerrilla  Warfare fl. ±.,  p.  21.
6]Clap.  ±±gp+.£.'p_ E±E,  Pepp±e_:f.. 4E,  ep..  £±±„   pp.   46-7.
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o£  Power.    Perhaps  ln  these  views  all  of  them  are  to  some  degree

prisoners  of  their  own  experiences.62

These  progressions,  even  lf  the  insurgent  ls  successful,  may

nevertheless  have  many  false  Starts,  defeats,  and  may  include  the  forced

return  to  an  earlier phase.    Also  there  ls  nothing  that  requires  the

lnsurgency  to  progress  through  all  of  these  phases.    Victory  or  defeat

for  the  insurgent  may  come  at  any  phase  of  lt8  development.    For  exaple,

during  the  guerrilla war  phase  or  even  earlier,  the  exlstlng  government

may  collapse  thus  providing  an  opportunity  for  the  insurgents  to  seize

Power.

The  tnas8  strategy  provides  the  insurgent  with  an  extremely  viable

polltlcal  1nstr`ment  lf  lt  ls  properly  developed  on  aL base  of  dlssatisfled

cltlzens  combined with  effective  leadership  and  organlzatlon.63    It  can

9uscaln  cru8hlng  nllltary  defeats;  however,  so  long  as  its  party  core  and

a  portion  of  the  nasa  base  ls  secure  lt  can  raise  new  mllltary  forces  and

again  confront  the  government.    For  exaaple,  the  Colm`mlst  ln8urgents  in

mlaya  that were  defeated  in  the  late  1950's  are  now  reestabllshing

62Ma|||n,   ''Che"  Guevara on  Revo 1utlon ep..  £±±.'  pp.11-2.
63The  tern g±§± nay  be  ri81eadlng  ln  one  respect.    Although  the

party  attempts  to  appeal  to  and  develop  a  large  mass  following,  1t  will
usually Egf be  led  by  the  masses.    A  socialist  observer  ln  descrlblng  the
Vlet  Cong  (NI,F)  noted,  ''the  difference  between  the  nags  base  of  the  move-
ment  and  its  class  bases   .. .  the mass  base  of  the NIFli=Tmong  the
peasantry  doesTi;5E ==Tthat  the  NLF  is  controlled  by  the  peasantry ....
The  NLF  ls  controlled  by  an  lnclplent  bureaucratic  ruling  class--that  ls
lt8  class  basis."    Source:    Don  Bacheller,  "Guerrlllalsm,  the Peasantry
and  the  NLF,"  Independent
mrtln oppenhelner ,

socialist (April  1968),  pp.19`-20.     As  cited  ln
The  Urban  Guerrilla (Chicago:     QuadraLngle  Books,1969) ,

p.   45.    Robert  C.  North,  with  Ithlel  de  'Sola  Pool.  1n  "The  Social
Characteristlcg  of  Chinese  Party  Elltes,"  1n  World  Revelutlonary  Elltes,
eds.  Howard  D.  Lasswell  and  I)anlel  Lerner  (Caho=Ea'ge,  MA:     M.I.T.  Press,
1965),  pp.   376-417,  came  to  similar  conclusions  concerning  the  Chinese
Cormunlst  Party  elltes.
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themselves  as  an  active  insurgent  force  ln  the Malay-Thai  border

region.64

By  definltlon,  the  mass  strategy  will  work  ln  its  cla§slc  form

only  ln  a  81tuatlon where  geography  and  demography  will  permit  establish-

ment  of  base  areas.65    Here  will  be  found  the  relative  security  necessary

Co  train,  organize,  and  educate  insurgent  forces  for  future  battle.    In

short,  thl8  will  provide  the  insurgent  with  the nucleus  from which  the

novenent  can  grow  and  expand  and  take  ln  more  land  and  population  until

control  passes  from  the  established  government.

It  Should  be noted  that  the  rural  conditions  on which  the

orlglnal  g==± 1nsurgencles  were  based  are  quickly  dlsappearlng  as  natlon8

continue  to  develop.    This  ls  especially  true with  regard  to  the

geographic  and  demographic  factors  as  they  apply  to  Latin  Anerlca.

Before  dlsmisslng  this  insurgent  Strategy  as  out  of  date,  1t  should  be

retnembered  that  its  ba8i§,  as  well  as  being  geographic,1s  a  highly

polltlcized  nasa  base  and  a  structured  party  organlzatlon.    These  latter

two  factors  are  not  tied  to  geographic  conslderatlons.

Insurgent  Strategies ,  Sumarlzed

In  the  previous  discussion  insurgency  has  been  subdivided,  based

on  a  strategic  view  of  its  activities,  into  three  broad  approaches: the

±±±£±.  the  g±g±,  and  popular jEgpi strategies.    The  dl8cus81on  of  these

64"mlayglan  Guerrillas  Widen  Action,"  The  Chrlstlan  Science
Monitor mrch  22,   1974,  p.   5c.

65For  a  detailed  discussion  of  the  factors  ln  base  area  develop-
ment  See:     Robert  W.  Mccoll,   "A  Political  Geography  of  Revolutilon:     China,
Vietnam  aLnd  Thailand,"  Journal  of  Conflict  Resoluclon XI,   2   (1967),
153-67;   also  by  the  sane  author  "The  Oyltwan  Soviet  Area  -1927-1932,"
Journal of  Asian Studies XXVII,1   (1967),   41-60.
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strategies  has  oriented  on  the  general  approach  each  takes  toward  the

seizure  of  power.    Particular  exphasis  has  been  plaLced  on  the  role  of

organlzatlon  and  tactics.    This  ls  not  represented  as  a  cotxplete  explora-

tion of  this  subject,  however  it will  be  sufficient  for  the  purposes  of

this  research.

What  do  these  insurgent  strategies  represent  since  experience

has  demonstrated  there  are  no  sacred  rules  which  demand  Slavish

adherence  lf  victory  is  to  be  gained?    The  three  generalized  strategies

ldentlfied  above  have  been  modified  ln  practice  a§  circumstances  dictate.

IC  should  also  be  pointed  out  that  these  insurgent  strategies  are  three

artlflcally  constructed  points  on  a  contlnuun of  possible  insurgent

actlvltles.    They  should  not  be  a  crutch  to  stereotyped  thlnklng.    The

insurgent  is  not  tied  to  any  one  strategy.    For  example,  the  Chinese

Cormunlst  PaLrty  ln  the  late  1920's  employed  a  p_opular EEgpf strategy  ln

cooperation with  the  Kuomintang  (KIT)  and  attexpted  to  build  its  support

on  an  urban  base.    When  this  coalition with  the  REfl  failed,  the  Chinese

CotD"mlsts  were  forced  to  move  their  operations  to  the  rural  areas  of

China  and  during  the  next  20  years  developed  the  mass  strategy.66    The

Tupamaros , an elltlst  urban insurgent  organlzatlon  ln Uruguay ,  supported

a  coalltlon  of ±£g±| Leftist  parties  ln  the  1971  elections.    When  this

attempt  to  influence  the  electoral  process  failed,  they  reverted  to  their

previous elltlst 1rsurgent  actlv|ties.67

66See,  John  King  Fairbank,The  United  StaLtes ± fife, 3d ed.
(Cambridge,   MA:     Harvard  University  Press  1972),   pp.   212-5;   or  Mao,  Qp
Guerrilla  Warfare

67ross,
ep.  £±±.'  pp.16-7.

War  for  the Cities , E.  ±.I  PP.  235-6.
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Clven  the  f leribillty  open  to  the  insurgent  ln  the  development

and  operatlonallzatlon of  a  Strategy,  certain  dlstlnctive  characterl8tics

mere  ldentlfled  ln  the  previous  dl8cusslon  and  are  noted  on  Table  3,  page

48.    Thl8  table  points  out  the principle  crlterla  for  dlfferentlatlng

among  the  three  insurgent  strategies.

This  study  ls  prinarlly  concerned with  insurgent  8trategles  which

seek  the  violent  overthrow  of  government  from without.    Therefore,  the

popular j!gpi strategy,  which  has  been  retained  ln  this  dlscusslon  for

comparl8on  purposes,  will  not  be  discussed  further.    However,  1t  remains

alL  option  for  the  insurgent who wishes  to  exploit  lts  capabllltles  ln

a quasi-legal  polltlcal  struggle.

To  further  contragt  the  two  remalnlng  insurgent  strategies  (the

±±±!± and E±§£[)  a  brief  cotxparative  de8crlptlon  of  their  development

follows.    It  11lustrate8  the manner  ln which  the basic  differences  in

their  vlevs  of  objective  condltlon8,  organization  and  tactics  influence

their  development.    Thl8  concept  ls  depicted  ln  Figure  6  below.68    The

three  elements  in  this  diagram  are  the  government,  the  insurgent  and  the

populace.    The  objective  of  the  insurgent  ls  Co  gain  support  wlthln  the

populace  and  defeat  the  government.    The  methods  etnployed  ln  these  two

insurgent  strategies  differ  ln  a nuul]er  of  respects.

68The  basis  for  thig  dlagran  was  taken  from  U.S.  Arny  Command  and
General  Staff  College, Prevention of  Insurgent  E±=,  Lesson  Plan  M/R7060
(Fort  Leavenvorth,  KS:     U.S.  Arny  Comand  and  General  Staff  College,
April  1973),  p.   LP2-38.
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FIGURE   6

Development  of  the  Elite  and H±§± Insurgent  Strategies

Insurgent
Elite  Strategy

Insurgent
nI Strategy

Flrst  the ±±±£± strategy  will  be  developed.    Starting  from  a  Small

clandestine  group,  the  party  immediately  `mdertakes  violent  activltles

directed  at  the  government  (see  arrow  no.1,  Figure  6).    The  objective  of

this  violence  ls  to  preclpltate  a  govemmental  over-reaction,   (see  arrow

no.   2,  Figure  6)  which  as  "Che"  Cuevara  states  will,  "expose  the  dlcta-

torlal nature  of  the  regime."69    The  result  ls  the  goverrment  ln  effect

pushes  support  to  the  insurgents,   (See  arrow  no.   3,  Figure  6).    Thus  begins

the  build  up  of  support  for  the  insurgents.    To  this  point  the process  ls

viewed  as  sotnewhac  clrcolar.    The  insurgent  increases  the  guerrilla  attacks

on  goverrment  and  other  prominent  targets.    Some  efforts  may  be  directed

into  political  activities;  however,  the  main  thrust  ls  violence.    The

result  ls  an  ever  greater  govemtnent  over-reaction  and  increased  support

of  the  insurgent  which  eventually  causes  the  collapse  or overthrow  of

the  goverrment. The elltlst insurgent  ls  victorious.

A  follower  of  the  nasa  insurgent  Strategy  on  the  other  hand  first

lniciates  aLctlvitles  on  the  political  level.    A  small  clandestine  party  ls

69Mallin,   "Che"  Guevara Revolution fl. ±.'  p.  30.
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formed,  but  raither  than  lnltlatlng  violence  lt  undertakes  the  development

of  a base  of  support  atnong  the  populace  (See  arrow  no.  4,  Figure  6).

Thus  ideally,   the  movement  ls  highly  developed  before  the  government

learns  of  its  e]dstence.    With  a  small  but  expanding  base  of  support

(usually  ln  a  rural  area),  the party  now  undertakes  violence  to  sever  the

link  between  the  govemtnent  and  the  populace  (see  arrow  no.   5,  Figure  6).

The  intent  ls  not  necessarily  to  provcke  a  government  over-reaction  and

thereby  push  support  to  the  lrsurgents.    Rather,1t  ls  to  Sever  the  links

between  the  governtnent  and  the populace  and  thus  facllltate  the  insurgents

continued  and  expanded  control  over  the  populace.    Thl8  cycle  of  polltlcal-

1zatlon,  violence  and  insurgent  developThent  ls  of  a  protracted  nature.

As  the  insurgent  gains  ln  mllltary  capabllltles  and  has  fnajor  segments  of

the population  under  its  control or  influence,  its  tnilltary  and polltlcal

actlvlty will  be  directed  at  the  neutrallzatlon  and  annihllatlon of  the

remalnlng  governmental  forces   (see  arrow  no.  6,  Figure  6).    This  ls  the

"war  of  movement"    described  by  Mao.70    In  the  resulting  conflict  the

government  ls  defeated  and  the  insurgent  seizes  power.

This  review  illustrates  that  basic  differences  ln  the  lnsurgent's

views  of  the  objective  conditions,  strategy,  and  its  lmpletnentatlon  can

have  impact  on  the  manner  ln which  the  insurgency  develops.    Later  chapters

will  demonstrate  how  these  two  insurgent  strategies,  mainly  developed  on

rural  experience,  can  be  adapted  to  the  current  Latin  American  environment.

Lest  this  approach  to  the  study  of  lnsurgency  appear  too  mechanical,

brief  tnention  of  other  factors  ln  its  development  should  be  addressed.

70Mao,  9E Guerrilla Warfare ep. ±.'  p.  21.
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Firs`t  is  the  subject  of  ins,urgent  leadership.    This `s.tudy has  ori`ented

on  the  insurgent  party without  s.pecifi.cally menti`oning  the  role  of

individual  or  group  leadership. 71    All  insurgent  movements.  require

effective  direction  and  leadership.    Ih  the Latin  Ameri`can  context

individual  leadership  may  be  a  critical  element  due  to  the  personalistic

nature  of Latin politics.

Lenin  stated.    "urithout  a  revolutionary  theory  there  can  be  no

revolutionary  movement."72    Some  type  of  rationale  for  action must  be

provided  to  bind  the  insurgents  together  in  their  difficult  and  dangerous

endeavor.    Although  a  recognized  requirement,  there  ±s  not type  or  common

insurgent  ideology.    Perhaps,  iideology  is  one  of  the  most  situation

s.pecific  of  the  factors  in  this  study.

Foreign  support  for  insurgency  is  another  consideration  not  yet

discussed.     Some  authors  propose  that  insurgency  cannot  succeed without

it. 73 This  point  will  not  be  debated.    Foreigrl  support  is  a  factor

which  all  insurgents  should  consider.    Should  it  be  sought  or  accepted,

from whom  and what  are  the  liabilities  in  accepting  foreign  support?

These  are  some  of  the  decisions  which  all  insurgents  face.

7LFor  studies  along  the  lines  of  the  "great  man  theory"  see:
Bertrun  Wolfe,   Three  who  Made  a.Revolution  (New  York: Dial,   1964.),   E.
Victor  Wolfenstein,  !E± Revolutionary  Personality  (Princeton,  N.J. :
Prlnceton  Uhiversity  Press,  1967) ,  and  Brian  Crozier,  "The  Study  of
Conflict,"  £g..   cLiE.,  PP.   2-3.

72Robert H.  MCNeal,  ±.
Bolshevism (Englewood  Cliffs,  N.J

73]ohn Mccuen,  ± ± gi
PA:     Stackpole  Books,1966),   pp.   6
gp..  £±i.,  p.   300;  Mao  Tse-tung  "On''  SelectedImperialism,
Conflict

Stalin Khrushchev: Voices  of
Prentice-Hall.1963),  p.  9

CounterLRevoltitiona War  (Harrisburg,
;  Mold)oisse,  Blueprint of  Revolution

the  Tactics  of -Fighting  Japanese
E9=!S±.I.  £B ..-. £±i..  P.173.  and  James  Eliot  Cross,

CIE:y,Th=¥-. :-Doubieday,1963),   p.10.±± ±±± Shadows   (Garden
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These  three  additional  conslderatlons  will be  discussed  further

in  the  development  of  urban  insurgent  strategies  for  Latin  America.

Can  any  of  these  general  conclusions  concemlng  the  nature  and

conduct  of  lnsurgeney  be  restated  as  tentaclve  hypotheses?    In  this

regard  the  following  are  offered:

The  resort  to  ineurgeney  by  a  group  (party)  will  be  directly

related  to  their  analysis  of  the  objective  conditions  in  the

nation  that would  support  such  actlvltles.

The  development  of  an  insurgent  strategy  will  be  directly

influenced  by  the  insurgent's  view  of  the  objective  condltlons.

The  insurgent  strategy  developed will  directly  influence  the

organlzatlon  and  tactics  employed  ln  its  lxplementatlon.

To  sumnarlze,   the  insurgent  has  open  to  him  a  vast  number  of

possible  approaches  all  of  which  aim at  the  seizure  of  political  power.

For  pLirposes  of  this  dlscusslon  insurgent  strategies  have  been  grouped

into  two  broad  areas  entitled  the  elite  and  mass  Strategies.    There  ls  no
"rule"  which  dictates  the  path  or  ln which  sequence  the  insurgent  will

proceed.    He  tnay  employ  any  cottbinatlon  of  strategies  and  lf  blocked  ln

one  dlrectlon  nay  try  another  approach.    The  insurgent  is  influenced  by

local  conditions  and  must  adapt  activltles  to  suit  these  conditions,

whether  they  be  rural,  urban,  geographlcal,  racial,  llngulstlc,  Crlbal,

or whatever.    Given  these  constraints,  there  should  be  some  logical

assoclatlon  between  insurgent  strategy  and  organlzatlon.    The  insurgent

mist  organize  and  structure  the  moveTnent  based  on  an  analysis  of  the

situation  such  that  lt  can  carry  out  the  tasks  he  feels  are  required  for

the  seizure  of  power.
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Insur --Causal  Conditions

The  previous  dlscusslon  established  a  vlev  of  the  insurgent

method  of  power  seizure.    The  departure  point  for  this  research was  the

insurgent  view  of  the  so-called  ob]ectlve conditions.     It  has  been

hypocheslzed  that  the  exploitation  of  these  conditions  by  the  insurgent

ls  crucial  to  its  effective  organization  and  development.    What  might  be

these  objective  condltlons?

The  literature  that  aLddresses  this  subject  ls  volunlnous  and

approaches  the  study  (usually  entitled  revolution)   from  a number  of

diverse  aspects.74    It  is  not  the  objective  of  this  study  to  completely

revlev  the  literature  on  revolutionary  theory;  however,  a nuhoer  of  these

researchers'  observations  will  be  cited  below.    It  should  be  noted  that

many  of  these  studies,  especially  the  older  ones,  orient  on  the  so-called
"Great  Revolutions."75    Therefore,   the  conclusions  which  they  have  drawn

concerning  the  conditions  for  the  overthrow  of  government  are  thus

derived  only  from  Successful  cases.    AB  Huntington  has  noted,  such  condi-

tions  are  rare.76    Also  in  historical  treatments  of  the  subject.  whether

one  ls  labeled  a  revolutionary,  insurgent,  or  insurrectionist  et.  al.  is

74See  Lawrence  Stone,  "Theories  of  Revolution,"World  Politics
XVII,   2   (1966) ,159-76,   and  Zbignlev  Brzezlnskl,   "Revolution  and  Counter-
Revolutlon,"  E!±± !!£!E[  Repchlic,   AV,   22   (1968),   22-9.

75Brlnton,  ep.  £±±.,   esp.  pp.   250-1,  Lyford  P.  Edward§,  E£
_F_1s_t_Cry_ ±Natural Revolutions (Chicago:     University  of  Chicago  Press,

1927) ,  Alexls  De  Tocqueville,  !E± Q±£  R_e_giq[eand  The  French  Revolution
(New  York:     Doubleday,1955),   and  Stone,  ep.  £±±.,   pp.159-60.     A  longer
hlstorlcal  vlev  ls  provided by  Carleton  Beals,  E± Nature e£
(New  York:     Crowell,1970).

76Huntlngton,
p.   264.

Political 9E± ± C_h_a_p=8±8__ Societies
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based  mainly  on  the  degree  of  success  achleved77  not  on  the  methods

eaployed.    One  becomes  a  revolutionary  lf  successful.    If  defeated  one

18  usually  relegated  to  8otne  lesser  category.

As  previously  pointed  out,  this  Study  holds  this  vlev  lnvalld

and  contends  that  general  tnethod8  of  insurgent  power  seizure  are  constant

lrrespectlve  of  success  or  failure.    Further,  the  insurgents  node of

operatlon8  will  be  reflective  of  hl8  view  of  these  conditions.    The

degree  to which  the  lngurgent  ls  able  to  read  these  condltlon8  and

exploit  their  potentialltles  vlll  directly  influence  the posslbllltles

of  his  8ucce88.    The  purpose  of  the  investlgatlon  below  ls  to  ldentlfy

and  briefly  dlscus8  these  condltlons.    In  doing  so  lt  ls  recognized

they  are  ideal  condltlon8,  and  thus  seldom coapletely  existent  ln  the

real world.    The  8peclflc  mnner  ln which  they  manlfe8t  Cherselves  will

vaLry  from  case  to  case.

A  condltlon  for  lnsurgency  could  be  sixply  a  group'8  desire  to  do

so.    A  "victory  or  death"  attitude  may  pemlt  the  lnltlatlon  o£  1nsur-

gency;  however,   the  probablllty  of  its  Success  without  the  stxpportlng

condltlons  would be  nil.    Another  interesting  question  concerns  which

cotnes  first  the  lneurgent  or  the  condltlon8?    This  ls  a  "chicken  or  egg"

proposltlon.    The  insurgent  exlgting  first would  be  purely  the  consplraey

theory.78    The  other  81de  of  the  coin would  place  the  exl8ting  condltlons

77W|1son,  gp..  ±..  P.  3.

78Th|s  ls  a  variant  of  the  "great  man"  approach,  see Wolfenstein,
ep.  £±E.,  and  Wolfe,  ep..  £±E.    Although  the  pure  consplraqy  theory  ls
generally  dlstnls8ed,  there  is  much  study  of  elltes,  for  exaaple  I.asswell
and  Lerner,  Eg:±£ Re.volutlonary E11te9 9P.. ±.
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first.79    The  situation  in  effect  produces  the  insurgency.    This  study

proposes  that  the  conditions  outlined  below  must  exist  for  insurgency  to

have  any  chance  of  success.    They  will  not  insure  success,  but  they  can

make  lt  possible.     The  insurgent  however  is  not  a  cotlipletely  passive

actor  ln  this  process.     As  will  be  demonstrated  below,  he  can  to  some

degree  influence  and  shape  the  conditions   to  his  own  ends.    Hofheinz,   for

example,   contends  that  the  principal  factor  ln  the  Maoist  success  in

China was  predicated  on  the  organizational  ef fectiveness  of  the  Chinese

Communist  Party   (CCP).80     But   the  same  dynamism  would  have  had  little

effect  if  the  sources  of  discontent  and  other  factors  were  missing.

Imagine,   for  example,   the  frustration  Mao  would  have  experienced  in  trying

to  organize  the  present  day  complacent  and  wealthy  farmers  of  the

American  Midwest  into  supporting  an  insurgent  organization.

Ted  Robert  Gurr  further  proposes  that  the  degree  of  "Dissident

institutional  support  varies  strongly  with  the  cohesiveness  and  complexity

of  dissident  oriented  organizations."81    He  suggests  a  progression  that

starts  with  discontent,  advances  to  politlclzed  discontent,  and  finally

79The  social  science  related  literature  on  revolution  abounds  with
approaches  that  see  it  as  a  consequence  of  social  strain,  dysfunctlon,
dlsequillbrium,  modernization,  relative  deprivation,  et.  al.    On  dysfunction
see  Johnson, Revolution  and  The  Social Sry=§__t=eE__.   ep..   £±±;   on  dlsequllibrium
his,  Revolutionary fb±pg±,  ep..  £±E;  on  social  strain  see  Nell  J.  Smelser,
T_h_eory_  ± Collective  Behavior   (New  York:
of  modemization  see  HLmtington, Political

Free  Press,1962);   on  the  iapact
9E± jE  Cb_an_g_in_g. Societies

ep..  £±E. ;   and  on  relative  deprivation  see  Gurr.  I:E]L !!§p E±E±|.  ep..  £±±.

80Roy  Hofheinz,   Jr. ,   "The  Ecology  of  Chinese  Cotnmunist  Success:
Rural  Influence  Patterns,   1923-45,"  Chinese  Cormunist  Politics1n Action
ed.   A.   Doak  Barnett   (Seattle,  WA:     University  of  Washington  Press,1969),
pp.   3-77.

8LGurr,  I:E2i !£s± E±£±,  eR.  £±±.o   pp.12-3.
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1g  actuallzed  into polltlcal  violence.    He  also  notes  that  all  three

activltles  can  be  active  aLt  one  time.82    This  vicar  of  a  dynamic  process

ln which  objective  condltlons  and  ln8urgent  exploitation  of  conditions

interact  ls  the  po81tlon  adopted by  this  Study.

Chalmers  Johnson  has  noted  we  do  not  know  "precisely  what  aire

revolutionary  condlclon§ ;"83  however,  the  broad  categories  dlscu8sed  below

nay  have  explanatory  value  ln  this  lnvestlgatlon  and  the  latter  develop-

ment  of  urban  insurgent  strategies.    To  establlgh  a  framework  for  this

review of  possible  caiusal  condltlons,  the  factors  of  popular  dl88atis-

factlon,  government  failure,  £orelgn  support,  existence  of  an  insurgent

organlzatlon,  chance,  and  preclpltatlng  factors  will  be  addressed.

The  thrust  of  this  di8ctisglon  ls  that  sufflclent  condltlon8  must

exist  for  insurgent  success  even  though  lt  ls  lt[pos8ible  to  describe

precisely  what  they  tnlghc  be.    This  ls  not  a  search  for  speclflc  causes

but  for  the  general  condltlons  which  ln  speclflc  cases  may  be  exploited

by  an  insurgent.

The  first  factor  to  be  considered  18  popular  discontent.    The

literature  takes  two  prlnclpaLl  approaches  to  this  subject.    One  looks  to

general  condltlons  ln  the  society.84    The  other  approach  attempts  to

isolate  speclflc  factors  ln  the  8oclety  that  contribute  to  the  discontent.85

82EEi±.,  pp.14-5.

83Johnson,  "Revolution  and  the  Social  System,"  Struggles  ±p ±±±
§±±!±,  eds.  Kelley  and  Broom,  ep..  £±±.,  p.   95.

84For  example,  Gurr.  I:P=| !!§± Eg±£±.  9P §±E.,   and  his,   "A  Causal
Model  of  Clvll  Strife:    A  Conparative  Analysis  Using  New  Indices,"
Polltlcal  Science  Re`dew
Huntlngton,

American
LXII,   4   (1968),  pp.1104-24;   Brlnton,  j2p..  £±±;

Polltlcal  Order ± Ch_anglng Socletles fl. ±.
85For  exaaple  Manes  Mldlarsky  and  RaytDond  Tenter,   "Toward  a  Theory

of Polltlcal  Instablllty  ln I.atln Anerlca,"  Journal of  Peace Research IV,
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Thl8  dlscus8ion will  stress  the  more  general  approach  with  8otne  references

to  the  speclflc  factors.

That  successful  1nsurgeney  ls  based  on  a  degree  of  popular  support

ls  axiomatic,  although  there  ls  little  agreetnent  on  the  degree  of  support

required.    Lelte8  and  Wolfe  contend  that  popular  neutrality  or  apathy

may  be  sufflclent  at  least  to  begin  insurgent  actlvltles.86   However,  1t

ls  dlf ficult  to  envlslon  an  lnsurgency  developing  to  any  great  degree  ln

a  8oclety  that  feels  comfortable  with  its  social,  economic  and political

sicuatlon.

For  lnsurgency  to  prosper  there  must  be  dissatl8factlon  about

8omethlng.    Additionally  Chls  dls8atlsfactlon  should  take on  certain

characterlstlcs.    First  it  tnust  be widespread  across  geographic,  ethnic,

religious,  linguistic  lines,  eec.87    Brinton,  in one  of  his  four  unlformi-

tle§  1n  a  revolutionary  situation,  noted  the  role of ,  ''bltter  class

antagonlsne."88    Huntlngton  states  that  a  precondltlon  for  success  ls

discontent,  e8peclally  the  allenatlon  and  the  alliance  of  disgruntled

middle  class  and  lntellectual8  1n  the  cltles  with  the  rtiral  peasant.

3  (1967) ,  pp.   209-25;  Alexander  Gerschenkron,   "Reflectlone  on  Econotrdc
Aspects  of  Revoluclons ,"  Internal

E££,  ed.  Harry  Eckstein  (New  York:     Free
Press,1964),  pp.180-204,   and  Mancur  Olson.  Jr.,   "Rapid  Growth  as  a
De8tabillzing  Force,"  !!E£± !!±± E§E±| ±p£ !!Ez.,  ed.  James  C.  Davies   (New  York:
Free  Press,1971),  pp.   215-27.

86Leltes,  ep..  £±±.,  pp.   8-13.    For  opposing  views  on  this  point
see  Moo,  9± Cuerrllla  Warfare
of  the  Guerrilla

•  gp.  £±E..  PP.   43-4;  J.  Bowyer  Bell,  !E±k
(New  York:     Alfred  A.   Knop£,1971),   p.   95;   De  Sola  Pool,

ep.  £±E.i  Pp.1-12-3,   and  Oppenhelmer,  gp..  £±±.,  pp.   94-5.
87Stone,  ep..  £±£.,  p.165;   George  Pettee,The  Process

(Nev  York:     Harper  and  Row,1938),   p.12;  Hu[itlngton,
Chfn=&_i=tl=g_ Socletle8 '  fl.  ±.,  p.  277.

of  Revolution
Political

a§neiit:8::±:=nigg;e#i'£Pj;1:::;farycg;:;;;:i3?ne±.:e::rsg4:°this
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Further  he  notes  the  existence  of  a  growing  middle  class  element  and  its

discontent  are  critical  not  only  to  the  magnitude  of  polltlcal  violence

but  also  to  the  manner  ln which  the  polltlcal  violence will  nanlfest

itself .    He  proposes  that  a  prerequlslte  for  lnsurgency  ls  a  growing

middle  class  that  is  unsure  of  its  values  and  new-found  status.89

Besides  being widespread  the  various  elements  of  the population

must  be  dissatisfied  about  generally  the  sane  thing  at  the  sane  time.

This  will  provide  the  focus  for  what  otherwise  mlgivt  be  only  random  dis-

content.90    Given widespread  alienation,  Huntington believes  that  the  two

issues  of  natlonallsm  and  the  threat  posed  by  a  foreign  power  nay  be  the

glue  to  bind  these  lesser  frustrations  to  the  greater  goal  of  polltlcal

overthrow.91    Thus  for  popular  discontent  to  assist  the  insurgent,  it

must  ultlmacely  orient  on  the  govemmental  system  and  its  failures.92

(The  topic  of  governmental  failure  ls  lnvestlgated  in  detail  below.)

Intellectual  and  elite  discontent  ls  crltlcal  1n  shaping  popular

dlsaffectlon  in  two  respects.    First,  as  Brlnton  noted,  the  desertion  of

the  intellectuals  from  the  e]dsting  order  ls  a  harbinger  of  revolution,

for  they  are  responsible  for  the  perpetuation  of  the  ideas  and  nyths

which  support  the  existing  government  and  society.93    More  important  to

89Huntington,
pp.   300-8.

Political QE± ± Changir!_a Societies

9°Gurr,   !E±|L ±!±!± Ee±£±,  9p.  £±±i. ,   pp.   232-74,   366.

91Huntington,
pp.   300-8.

Political  Order in  Changing Societies

en. i. ,

' E. i.'
92Gurr,  E|L±!±E Ee±£±,  9p..  £±±.,  pp.12-3.     Also  see  James  C.

Davies,   "Toward  a  Theory  o£  Revolution,"  !E£E !!±ERevolt  and H.  ed.
James  C.  Davies   (New  York:     Free  Press,1971),   pp.134.136.

93Brinton,  gE.  £±±.,  pp.   250-1.     Also  see  Davls,  E.  £±±.,  p.10.
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the  insurgent  ls  the  role  of  elite  and  intellectual  support  for  its

actlvltles.    To  persuade  the  populace  to  follow  the  insurgent  a  new nyth

mist  be  put  forth  that  tneets  their  needs  as  they  see  them.    Thus  a

plausible  rationale  for  action  mist  be offered  that  explains  the  causes

of  discontent  and  offers  a hope  for  their  rectlflcatlon.    The  disgruntled

intellectual will  be  the  formulator  and  propagandist  for  this  new  nyth.94

This  tie between  the  insurgent  and  the  intellectual  1s  a  crucial  factor

especially  ln  a protracted  struggle.

Although  abstract  ideas  tnay  be  required  by  a  few,  the  bulk  of  the

population  will  be  dlssatlsfled with  and  respond  to  more  tnundane  things.

As  Gurr  has  proposed,  economic  factors  usually  play  a major  role  ln

popular  dlssatlsfactlon.95    One  should  not  mistake  this  for  an  endorsement

of  the  poverty  thesis.    In  contradlctlon  to  the  views  of  Marx,96  who

proposed  that  dlssatlsfactlon  was  based  on  want  and  prlvatlon,  De  Tocque-

vllle,  Brlnton,  et.  al.,  have  noted  that  the  possiblllty  of  betterment

not  poverty  gave  rise  to  the  ''Great  Revolutions."97    Putting  both  Marx  and

De  Tocqueville  together,  James  C.  I)avles  ln  his  "J"  curve  theory,  noted

that  discontent  was  greatest  during  a  downturn  (Marx) ,  but  only  lf

94Crozler,   "The  Study  of  Conflict,"  gp..  £±±,  pp.   3-4.    Also  see
Erlc  Hoffer,  !E± I:±±± Believer (New  York:     Harper  and  Row,1951),   p.   20.

95Gurr,  ng][ !g£E Ee±£±,  gp..  £±±..  pp.   59-91,   361.     Also  see  olsen,
"Rapid  Growth  as  a  Destaibllizlng  Force,"  I:E±± !!±E Ee2±| ±±£ !E±ZL.   ed.
James  C.   Davies,  £p..  £±i.,   pp.   215-27;   Luttwak,  ep..  £±E.,  p.17;   and
Alexander  Cerschenkron,  "Reflections  on  Economic  Aspects  of  Revolutions ,"
Intemal

Tucker,

p.   176.

E=:,  ed.  Harry  Eckstein,  E.  £±±.,  pp.180-204
96For  a  dlscusslon  of  Marx's  vlevs  on  revolution  see,  Robert  C.
The  Marxlan Revolutionary  E££±  (New  York:     Norton,1969),   Chap.1.

97Brlnton,  g£.  £±±.,  pp.   250-i,   and  I)e  Tocqueville,  ep..  £±±.,
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Proceeded  by  a  period  of  1"proving  conditions   (De  Tocqueville) .98    This

and  other  varlatlons  on  the  same  thetne  have  been  expanded  upon  by

Huntlngton,  et.  al. ,  who  proposed  that  the process  of  national  develop-

ment  ls  basically  unstablllzlng.99    Thus  a  curvlllnear  relatlonshlp  ls

proposed  between  the  level  of  development  and  the  level  of  political

violence  experience  by  a nation.    Political  violence  ls  low  ln  tradition-

al  8ocleties,  high  ln  developing  or  transltlonal  ones  and  low  ln  developed

socletles .

In  summary,  the  first  prerequlslte  for  insurgent  success  1s

popular  dlssaclsfactlon.    This  alienation  must  be widespread  throughout

various  elements  of  the  nation.    Whatever  the basis  of  this  discontent,

1t will  usually  be  strongly  influenced  by  economic  factors.    Further,1t

mist  ultimately  be  focused  on  govemnent  faLilure.    The  intellectual

cotmunlty will  have  a  key  role  to  play  in  undercutting  the popular  support

for  governtnent  and  provldlng  the  insurgent  a  coherent  rationale  for  its

activltles .

Governmental  failure  as  a  contrlbutlng  factor  to  lnsurgeney  has

been  noted  by  most  authors.100    This  phenomenon  can  best  be  explained  ln

terms  of  the  loss  by  government  of  two  major  factors,  1egltlmacy  and  the

98Davie8,   "Toward  a  Theory  of  Revolution,"

!EZL.   ed.   Jones  C.   Davies,  gp.  £±±.,  pp.134-7.

99Huntlngton, Political  Order
"Rapid

in  Changing

When  Men  Revolt  and

Socletles 9P. ±. ,
pp.   264-5,   216,   274-5,   and  Olsen, Growth  as  a  Destchlllzing  Force,"
E±±± !!±± E±!±| ±±£ Ez|.  ed.  James  C.  Davies,  ep.  £±E. ,  pp.  215-7.

100See  Brlnton,  ep.  £±±. ,  pp.   250-1;  Huntlngton,
±  Cha_ngl_n_g_ Socletles

Polltlcal  Order
gp.  £±±.,   pp.1-78,   274-5;  Egbal  Ahtriad,   "Revolu-

tionary  War  and  Cotmter-In8urgency,"
XXV,   1   (1971)   14-15;   Robert  Moss,

Journal  of  International  Affairs"urbanGuerir:=I11aWarfare,"A_aFH
P±E±=S..  E9.  Z2  (London:     Institute  for  Strategic  Studies,1971).  p.   3.;
Stone,  £p..  £±±.,   p.165,   and  Johnson,
fl. ±.,  pp.  3-4.

Revolution  and the Social Sy-§-ten-,
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ablliEy  to  enforce.    Taking  an  Eastonian  view,  a  political  system  ls

Supported  by  system  supports   (legitimacy)   and  demands,  these  factors

being  highly  interdependent.101    A  loss  of  governments '  capability  to

Satisfy  systemic  demands  leads  to  a  loss  of  governmental  1egltlnacy  and

vice  versa.    With  the  loss  of  legltlmacy  the  government  may  be  forced  to

resort  to  increased  coercion  to  enforce  coxpliance.    Over  time,  1f  this

sltuatlon  conclnues,1t  rna:y  lead  to  the weakening  of  governments '  ability

Co  engender  coxpliance  and  a  resulting  over  reliance  on  coercion.    The

net  result  may  be  a  dowrrvard  Spiral  of  government  inefficiency.

This  weakness  of  goverrment  must  be  widely  understood  by  the

population.    Thus  a  primary  task  for  the  insurgents'  politicization  efforts

should  be  to  focus  popular  dissatisfaction  on  this  failure  of  government.

Mao  viewed  the  mind  of  the  Chinese  peasant  as  a  "blank  sheet  of  paper"

aLnd  one  on which  the  Chinese  ComLunlst  Party  could  inscribe  its  political

ideas.]°2    Thus  energized,   the  newly  politicized  individual  sac  the

insurgent  as  the  supporter  of  the  "right"  and  "good"  and  the  KMT  Govern-

ment  as  the  evil  to  be  ellrdnated.    In  addition  to  demonstrating  govern-

mental  failure,  the  question  of  governmental  or  systemic  ref om  is  also

important.    It  nu§t  appear  that  the  present  System ls  irreparable  and

thus  requires  iasurgency.    Not  many  neltoers  of  a  dissatisfied  society  will

lnltlally  support  the  idea  of  the  violent  overthrow  of  government.    There

will  always  be  those  who  seek  ref om  and  co"promlse.    These  eletnents  are

loll)avid  Easton,  "An  Approach  to  Analysis  of  Political  Systems,"
World  Polltlcs IX,1   (1957),   383-400,   esp.   383.     Also  see,   Gurr,  I:E][!4§E
8£!£1.  £E.  £±E..   Pp.   274-316,   365.

102Mao  Tee-tung,  Quotatlone  From
Bantan  Books,1967),   pp.19-20.

Chairman Egg.  Ts_e_-_t_uns   (New  York:
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as  much  an  eneny  of  the  insurgent  as  ls  the  govemtnent.    Hoffer  noted

when  a  society  ls  ready  for  a  tnass  tnovenent,  it  is  ready  for ±pzL mass

movement.103    The  reform  option  may  have  as  tnuch  or  more  appeal  than  the

radical  proposals  of  the  insurgent.    The  posslblllty  of  a moderate  or

coxproml8e  solution  must  be  ellmlnated  from  contention.    One  of  the

first  targets  of  the  Vlet mnh,  after  the  collapse  of  Japanese  occupation

rule  ln  Indochina,  was  the Vietnamese Nationalist  (or  Peoples)  Party,   (the

8o-called  VNQDD).104    This  was  the  only  polltlcal  organlzatlon  which  might

have  contested Ho  Chi-mnh  and  the  Cotmunlsts  for  leadership  in  the  antl-

French  struggle.    With  the VNQDD  eliminated  the  Vlet  lflnh  insurgents  were

able  to  portray  themselves  as  the  only  truly  antl-colonial  movement.

As  "Che"  Guevara  so  wisely  noted  and  then  ignored  ln  Bolivia,

before  an  insurgent  can  hope  for  success  all  means  of  reform wlthln  that

system must  have  been  einausted.105    The  perception  of  this  sitoatlon  by

the  dissatisfied  elements  is  as  important  as  the  sltuatlon which  really

exists.    The  ln8urgent  mist  place  itself  ln  the  position  of  offering

the  only  alternaLtlve  to  what  now  erists  and  convincingly  demonstrate what

exists  18  irreparable.

Brlnton  noted  a  key  element  ln  government  failure  was  the  status

and  relationship  of  the  natlon's  armed  forces  to  its  government.106    Through

defeat  in war,  flnanclal  crlsls,1neffectlve  leadership,  et.  al.,  the

military  must  become  estranged  from  the  government  it  was  created  to

103||offer,  £p..  £±±.,  p.   25.

104pike,  !±±i£B!±g,  ep.  £±±i.,  pp.19-20,   26,  43-4.

105Guevara,  9± Guerrilla  Warfare

106Brlnton,  £p..  £±E..  pp.   252-3.

I  9P.  ±..  PP.  4-5.
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protect.     IC  may  be  proposed  as  a  rule  that  no  ln8urgeney  will  Succeed  as

long  as  a nation's  tnllltary  capabilltles  aLre  intact  and willing  to  resist

the  ln8urgents.107    Crltlcal  signs  of  mllltary weakness  night be  the

reluctance  to  obey  central  authority,  bitter  discontent,  officer  versus

officer,  or officer  versus  enlisted,  a  tnarked  lncreaee  ln tnllltary  concern

for polltlcal  actlvltles,  recruitment  restricted  to  one  geographlcal  or

ethnic  group,  etc.    Indications  of  advanced  dlslntegratlon of  the mllltary

tnlght  be  defections  of  key  officers  to  the  insurgent  cause,  attempted

coup  d'etats,  or  81aply  reslgnatlon  from  the  8ervlce,  or  the  seeking  of

asslgrments  outside  the  nation.

The  insurgent  must  not  be  a  passive  actor  to  this  process  of

government  failure.    In  its  most  basic  sense  the  insurgent  must  make  the

situation ungovernable.    It  mtist  repeatedly  demonstrate  that  the  govern-

ment  cannot  provide  for  the basic  security  of  the  populace  or  even  its

direct  Supporters.

This  lnve8tlgatlon  has  thus  far  identified  the  two  elements  of

popular  discontent  and  government  failure.    In  practice  both  will  be

highly  interrelated.    Although  this  discussion has  oriented  on  government

failure,  for  insurgency  to  develop  there  also  must  be  some  govemnent

Strength.    The  government  "ist  be  weakened  but  not  §o  moribund  that  it

falls  without  a  protracted  struggle.108

107In  support  of  this  see,  V.   I.  Lenin  ''Lessons  of  the  Moscow
Uprising,"  Collected  Works
p.   174;   Johnson,

11   (New  York:     Intematlonal  Publishers,1967),
Revolution  and  the  Social"Urban  Guerrilla  Warfare,

p.   364,   and  Mond]oisse.   Blueprint  of

S_y_s_t_e_in,   ep.   £±E. ,   p.   28;   Moss,
p.   3;  Gurr,  E=L H±± EeE±l.  eE.  £±±.'

Revolution

108Bell,  9p..  £±i.,  pp.   52,   99.
9P..  ±.,  P.17
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By  itself  the  Situation  outlined  above  does  not  produce  lnsur-

gency.    There  mist  also  be  an  organized  force  capable  and willing  to

exploit  the  situation.    Lletes  and Wolf  contend  organlzatlon  is  central

to  insurgent  success.1°9    Curr  notes  organization  provides  cohesiveness

and  a  means  to  focus  dissatlsfactlon.110    Such  an  organization  is  usually

characterized by  its  adherence  to  a  set  of  defined  ideological  beliefs,

centralized  direction,  and  the  eaployment  of  direct  methods  for  the

seizure  of  power.111    If  conditions  are  sufficiently  advanced,  the  insur-

gent  offers  a  rallying  point  for  popular  frustrations  in  effect  providing

a  lifeboat  ln  a sea  of  frustration.

This  gaining  control  of  the  vulnerable  elements  of  the population

is  one  of  the  tnost  dlfflcult  tasks  the  insurgent  must  accomplish.112    It

has  been  at  this  critical  point which  many  aspiring  insurgent  movements

have  failed.    Mao  ln  his  writings  goes  to  great  length  ln  analyzing  the

objective  conditions  that  e]dsted  ln  China  to  determine  how  they  could  be

exploited  to  support  his  insurgent  activities.113

It  should  also  be  noted  that  the  insurgent  leadership will  usually

be  drawn  from  the  dlsgr`mtled  intellectual  elite,  and  middle

109Lietes,  ep..  £±±.,   pp.   32-41.     Also  see  Roger  I)arllng,   "A  New
Conceptual  Scheme  For  Analyzing  In§urgency, "  Pg_1_i_t_any
27-38.

ep.  £±E.,  pp.161,164.-5,   and  Mohooisse,  Blueprint  of
p.   19.

Chal-

Revi LIV,   2   (1974),

]L°Gurr,  E3i !±EE Ee±±±,  £p..  £±±.,  pp.  310-7.  365.

111Luttwak,  £p..  £±±.,  p.141.

112Be||,  pp.  :£±±.,  pp.   52,   249;  Johnson.   RevolutlonaLry  g±±pg±,
of  Revolution fl. ±. ,

113See,   Fremantle,  £p..  £±±.,  pp.   51-60,   and  Mao,  Quotations  From
¥£g  I_§_e_-_t_un_g_,  ep.  £±£. ,   pp.   5-12,   25-31.
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class  eletrents  ldentlfled  above.LL4    The  nyth  of  the  poor  and  downtrodden

leading  lnsurgency  ls  just  that,  a  nyth.    The  exception  that  may  prove

this  observation  ls  Zapata  in  ltexico.115    He was  successful  1n  caipturlng

Mexico  City,  however,  when  lt  va8  time  to  plant  the  corps  hl8  forces

slaply went  hotne  and  the  movement  disintegrated.

The  condltlon8  outlined  above  may  exist  for  a  nuthber  of  years

with  the  only  result  being  continued  government  lnefflcleney  and  random

popular  dl8content.    Chalmers  Johnson  proposes  that  accelerating  factors

may  take  thl8  81tuatlon  out  of  llhoo  and  speed  up  the  process  of

polltlclzed mass  violence.116    He  describes  three  types  of  accelerators.

A break  ln  the  effectiveness  of  the  armed  forces.    This  factor has  been

dlscu8sed  above.     Secondly,   1g  the  development  of  an  ideology  that

challenges  the  eri8tlng  order  and  describes  the methods  for  possible

overthrow  of  government.    The  third  type  of  accelerator nay  be  the  acclons

of  the  insurgent  which  demonstrate  that  effective  resistance  ls  possible.

The  nature  of  these  accelerators  ls  such  that  ln a  normal  situation

government  and  8oclety  could  easily  absorb  their  lapact.    However,  given

the  condltlon8  described  above  they  serve  as  a  spotlight  to  point  out

popular  dl8content  and  government  failure.    Gurr  ln  describing  the
"denronstratlon  effects"  1apact  on  polltlcal  violence  came  to  slmllar

114See  James  Petrae,  "Revolution  and  Guerrilla  Movenent8,"  ±±±±p
America:     Reform  or  Revolution?    eds.  James  Petras  and  Maurice  Zeltlln
(Greenwich,   CT:     Fawcett  Publications.1968),  pp.   362-3;  Lasswell  and
I.erner,  ep.  £±±.;  Wolfe,  gp.  £±±.,  and Wolfensteln,  gp..  £±±.

115.ohn  Wonack,  Jr. .  Z±P±±± ±±± ±± !!±=±£=±
Vintage  Books,1968).

153-4.

Revolution (New  York:

116]ohnson,  Revolutionary  g£Eg±,  ep..  £±±. ,  pp.  91,   99-100,103-5,
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Conclusions .117

Some  of  these  preclpltating  actlvltles  may  be  beyond  the  direct

control  of  the  insurgent.    It  should  not  be  overlooked  that  they  may  be

preDedltated  insurgent  actions.    A sltuatlon  ln which  the  government

troops  open  fire  on  a nob  (aLf ter  being  provoked  by  hidden  insurgent

tnarkenan)  1s  a  cotmon  scenario.    The  resulting  deaths  are  laid  at  the

doorstep  of  government  which  discredit  lt  and  may  provide  the  basis  for

lncreaged  insurgent  actions.    Whether  an  lncldent  serves  as  an  accelerat-

ing  factor  may  also  be  a  f`mctlon  of  its  exploltatlon by  the  ln8urgent.

Although  accelerating  or  precipitating  condltlons  are  necessary

for  lnsurgency,  a  dlstlnction  "8t  be  drawn  between  them  and  the  under-

lying  condltlons.    Without  the  `mderlylng  conditions  an  lncldent  will

accelerate  nothing.

Foreign  stpport  for  insurgency  was  previously  dl8cussed,  at

which  point  lt was  noted  that  some  authors  consider  lt  a  prerequisite

for  successful  1nsurgency.    That  view  ls  too  categorical  for  this  study,

81nce  lt  is  laposslble  to  visualize  all  pos81ble  insurgent  situatlong.

The  posltlon  taken  in  this  research  ls  that  foreign  support  ls  not

absolutely  required;  however,  1t  can make  ixportant  contributions  to

ln9urgent  success.118

Foreign  s`pport  ls  laportant  to  both  sides  ln  the battle,  the

government  and  the  insurgent.    Davis,   for  exaxple,  noted  that  United

States  support  was  a  prlne  factor  ln  laprovlng  the  counterlnsurgency

117Gurr,  Ei£¥E±Ee±±±,  9p.  £±±.,  pp.   92-122,   362.    Also  see
Mothoolsse,  Blueprint of  Revolution 9P..  ±.,  PP.11-7

LLBGurr,  EZL ¥=± E§±±±,  ep..  £±±.,  p.   366,  notes  that  the  "likeli-
hood  of  internal  war  varies  with  the  degree  of  foreign  support  for
dls81dents."    Also  see  Deutsch,   "Extemal  Involvement ...,
ed.  H.  Ecksteln,  £p..  ££i.,  pp.100-10.

"  Intemal ±,
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Capabilities  of  Latin  American  amed  forces  in  the  1960's.][9    The  result

was  the  quick  defeat  of  the  rural  insurgent  "focos."    Outside  interven-

tion,   e.g.,   the  United  States  ln  the  Dominican  Repul>1ic  or  Viet  Nan  may

smother  the  insurgent  or  at  best  force  its  return  to  a  lower  level  of

activity.    The  Tupamaro's,  early  in  their  development,  stated  that  one

of  their  objectives  was  to  prompt  United  States,  Brazil  or  Argentina  to

intervene  in  Uruguay.120    They  sac  this  as  creating  the  cause  for  their

later  liberation  struggle.    This  would  have  fit  perfectly  Huntington's

proposal  concerning  nationalism  and  anti-foreignlsm  as  the  rallying  cry

for  insurgeney.121    However,   the  result  might  have  been  a  repeat  of  the

U.S.  intervention  in  the  Dominican  Republic  which  resulted  in  insurgent

defeat .122

Foreign  support  for  insurgency  may  take  on  many  forms.123    It  may

be  only  moral  and  psychological.     It  may  also  include  provision  of  physical

support  to  include  money,  equipment,   training  and  direct  political  inter-

vention  ln  the  international  arena  in  support  of  the  insurgent.    For

exaxple,  the  gaining  of  intematlonal  recognition  for  the  insurgency  by

foreign  govemlnents  may  be  materially  assisted  by  an  outside  supporting

119Davis,  eE.  ±.,  p.  25.

[2°Arturo  C.  Porzecanski,  Uruguay's  Tupamaros   (New  York:     Praeger
Publications,1973),   pp.   23.

121Huntlngton.
p.   277.

Political QE± ± gbe- Societies ' fl. ±.,
122Fred  Go ff  and  Michael  Locker,   "The  Violence  of  Domination:     U.S.

Power  and  the  Dominican  Republic,"  E±£±gAmerican Radicalism,   eds.   I.   L.
Horowltz,   et.   al.   (New  York:     Random  House.1969),   pp.   275-8

123efomboisse,   Blueprint  of

fl. se.'  p.
Revolution •  ep..  £±±..   pp.   300-1;   Ahmad,

14;   Mccuen,   The  Art  of  Counter-Revolutiona
E±, eE.. i.,p.    260.

E±, £. fi.,
pp.   61-4,   and  Gurr,  !EZL !!e± EeE
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psychological  aspects  of  such  support  should  not  be  overlooked.     It  can

provide  the  needed  hope  for  the  movement  to  struggle  onward  and  the  idea

that  the world  is  watching.

The  introduction  of  the  chance  element nay  seem heretical  1n  a

field  which  attempts  to  be  scientlflc  ln  its  approach.    Nevertheless,

chance  events  do  play  a  major  role  ln  the  ultltnate  success  or  failure  of

1nsurgency.    For  purposes  of  this  study chance  will  be  clef ined  as  events

or  actions  over which  the  two  parties  to  the  struggle,  the  government  and

the  insurgent,  have  little  or  no  control.    Since  these  events  can work  to

the  advantage  or  disadvantage  of  either  party,  a  crltlcal  factor will  be

the  manner  ln which  they  adapt  to  the  opportunities  provided  and  exploit

them.124

The  following  are  offered  a§  examples  of  such  chance  events.

Mao  Tse-tung  could  not  forsee  World  War  11  when  he  began  to  rebuild  the

CCP  ln  the  early  1930's,  however,   this  chance  event  provided  the

opportunity  to  gain  relief  from  the  Krm  "Annihilation  Canpalgns"  and  to

coalesce  widespread  popular  support  for  CCP  aims  via  the  "Antl-Japanese"

Chene.    After  the  war  ended  the  CCP  gained  extensive  stocks  of  amaments

from  the  USSR   (another  chance  event)  who  had  occupied  Manchuria  and

disarmed  the  Japanese  "Kwangtung  Arny."125    The  Cuban  and  Dominican

Republic  both  represent  the  chance  element  of  United  States  lnterventlon

ln  Latin  America.     In  the  Cuban  case  the  U.S.  withdrew  support  for

124See  .ohnson,  Revolutionary  £±±pg±,  ep..  £±±.,  p.153,   for  a
discussion  of  the  chance  element  ln  accelerators  of  lnsurgency.    Also  see,
Stone,  ep.  £±±.,  p.164.

125Hovard  Boortnan,   et.   al.,   "Chinese  Cotnmunist   ..., "  gp..  £±±.,
pp.   171-195,   and  Scott  A.   Boorman,  =±eProtracted
University  Press,1969),   pp.   83-113,120-131

£±=g  (New  York:     Oxford
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Batlsta  at  a  critical  point  and  within  two weeks  he wisely  chose  to

leave  Cuba.     Castro  had  attempted  to  influence  U.S.  public  opinion  in

his  favor  but  surely  could  not  insure  U.S.  support  for  his  activities

or  its  withdrawal  from  Batista.126    In  the  Dorinican  Republic  (1965)   the

reverse  occurred;  the  U.S.  intervened with  20,000  troops  and  the  insur-

gent  effort  failed.127

The  picture  to  be  drawn  from  this  discussion  should  not  be  one  of

the  insurgent  adrift  in  a  small  boat  in  a wind  storm without  a  paddle.

Chance  events  will  significantly  influence  the  outcome  of  insurgency,

however,  the  insurgent  who  can  adapt  to  change  will  be  in  the  best  posi-

tion  to  exploit  these  events.

The  discussion  above  has  proposed  factors  which  describe  the

objective  condltlons  for  insurgent  success  and  has  indicated  some  of

Chelr  more  salient  features.    A  question  was  posed  earlier  concemlng  the

interrelationship  between  insurgeney  and  its  supporting  conditions.

Table  4  below  responds  to  this  question  on  the  basis  of  this  discussion

and  lndlcates  the  relative  influence which  the  insurgent  exercises  over

these  condltlons.

126u.S.  Arny  Command  and  General  Staff  College,   "Cuba,"Selected
Red_d_i_n_g_§  jp  Insurgent  !!±=  (Fort  Leavenworth,   KS :     U.S.   Arny  Comand
and  General  Staff  College,1973),  pp.   7-19  to  7-23.

127Gof f  and  Locker,   "The  Violence  of  I)omlnation ..., "  L_a_tin
American  Radicalism eds.I.   L.  IIorcwltz,   et.   al.,  eE..  £±±.,  pp.   275-8.
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TABLE   4

Degree  of  Influence  Exercised  By  Insurgents

Over  the  Objective  Conditions

Factors                         Degree  of  Insurgent  Influence

Popular  Discontent

Government  Failure

Insurgent  Organization

Foreign  Support

Accelerators

Chance

Legend:    +  =  Indicates  a  high  degree  of  influence.
-=  Indicates  a  low  degree  of  influence.
0  =  Indicates  no  influence  or  control.

It7o  items  ln  the  table  bear  further  explanation.    In  the  area  of  foreign

support  the  insurgent  has  no  control  over  what  may  be  of fered  (thus  a

"0")  but  does  control  what  support  it  accepts   (a  "+").    With  regard  to

accelerators,  the  insurgent  will  exercise  some  control  but  also  is

subject  to  chance  activities.    This  is  shown  as  "-/+"  which  indicates  a

hybrid  of  moderate  insurgent  influence.

In  surmiary  an  insurgency  is  most  likely  to  have  some  possibility

of  Success  when:   (1)   a  nation  ls  subject  to  widespread  discontent;   (2)

a  belief  grows  which  identifies  the  sources  of  this  discontent,  attributes
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certain  characteristics  to  its  sources,  and  specifies  the  government  as

a  contrlbutlng  factor  to  this  discontent;   (3)   an  insurgent  movement  is

operative;   (4)  preclpltating  factors  focus  attention  on  the  sources  of

the  discontent;  and  (5)  some  type  of  foreign  support  is  available  to  the

insurgent .

Although  this  section  has  described  the  general  conditions  for

insurgent  success  they  are  not  offered  as  measurable  factors  and  surely

not  as  a  schene  for  predicting  insurgent  success  or  failure.    However,

these  conditional  factors  will  provide  a  rough  framework  for  the  later

discussion  of  Latin  American  urban  insurgency.

?=qu_ry_

This  chapter  has  traced  a  course  from  random  political  discontent

to  mass  polltlcized  violence  bent  on  the  overthrow  of  government.    This

concept,  insurgency,  has  been  defined  and  various  insurgent  strategies

have  been  identified.    The  approach  has  been  to  view  irlsurgeney  as  a

process  with  deflnlte  political  goals  and  various  strategic  methods  for

securing  this  goal.    The  means  enployed  (strategy,  organization  and

tactics)   1n  the  attempted  seizure  of  power  have  been  hypotheslzed  to  be

a  function  of  the  insurgents  view  of  the  objective  conditions,   (the  condi-

tions  in  the  target  nation) .

Two  broad  insurgent  strategies  have  been  identified  and  contrasted.

They  have  been  presented  as  ideal  types,   recognizing  in  the  real world

there  will  be  few  ideal  reproductions  of  these  strategies.    They  do,

however,  serve  to  illustrate  a  broad  spectrum  of  insurgent  strategies

and  the  manner  in which  they  may  be  operationalized.    The  final  section

of  this  chapter  has  briefly  surveyed  the  general  conditions  sufficient

for  the  initiation  and  possible  successful  outcome  of  insurgeney.
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The  perspective  of  lnsurgency  developed  in  this  chapter  and  the

general  observations  concerning  conditions  conducive  to  its  success  will

be  employed  ln  later  chapters  to  develop  the  case  for  a  new  urban  insur-

gent  strategy  for  Latin  America.



Chapter  3

IATIN  ARERICAN   URBANIZATION   AND

URBAN   INSUREENCY

Latin  America  ls  highly  urbanlzed  while  still  considered  to  be  a

developing  area.    This  may  seen  a  paradox,   for  a  high  degree  of  urbanlza-

tlon  and  development,1n  Western  European  and  North  American  terms,  are

considered  to  go  hand  in  hand.     However,   1n  Latin  America  the  process  of

urbanlzatlon  has  preceded  many  other  indices  of  development  e.g. ,  in-

creased  industriallzatlon,  higher  GNP  per  caplta,  increase  ln  per  capita

agricultural  output,  nechanlzatlon  of  agriculture,  etc.    All  of  these  have

been  associated with  a  high  degree  of  urbanization  ln  the  developed

nations . i

The  decade  of  the  60's  saw  a  continued  increase  ln  Latin  American

urbanizatlon,  and  Table  5,  page  74,  outlines  its  exterit  and  projects

these  trends  into  the  future.    Certain  characteristics  of  this  urbanlza-

tlon  are  significant,  the  first  being  the  rate  of  increase.    The  cities  in

the  developing  world  have  been  growing  at  a  rate  of  3  to  8  percent  per

year.    This  will  result  ln  a  doubling  ln  their  size  every  ten  or  twenty

years.     This  process  has  been  most  rapid  ln  Latin  America.2    Not  only  has

1See,  Waiter  D.  Harris,  Jr.,The  Crotlrth  of  Latin  American  Cltles
(Athens,   OH:     Ohio  Unlverslty  Press,1971).  pp.10-38;   Glen  H.  Beyer,   ed.

America  (Ithaca,  NY:     Comell  University
Troubled  Cities , "  |o_I_e_±gnPETe-sT-1-9-6-7)--;-Charles  M.  Haar,   "Latin  Amerlca's

!E± IEE±± Explosion ±E ±!±±

Affairs,   XXXXI,   3   (1963),   536-49,   and  Raymond  J.   Barrett,   ''Urbanlzatlon
1n  the  Developing  Countries , "  ¥1_1_1__t_a_ry_ Revl®, LIII,   3   (1973),17-22.

2T.   G.   MCGee,   The  Urbanizatlon  Process   ln  the  Third  Wo_r_1_a_  (London:

73

Murray,1969),   pp.13-4
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TABLE   5

Urbanlzation  in  Latin  Atnerica  As  a  Percentage

of  Total  Populationa

(Living  ln  centers  with  a  population  of  2,000  or  over)

Country
Last

Census        1965        19 70        197 5        1980

Uruguay
Chile
Venezuela
Argentina
Merico
Cuba
Colombia
Brazil
Panama
Peru
Nicaragua
Ecuador
Costa  Rlca
Bollvla
Guatemala
Dominican  Republic
EI  Salvador
Honduras
Paraguay
Haiti

1963
1960
1960C
1961
1960
1960C
1960C
1960
1960
1961
1963
1962
1963
1960C
1960C
1960
1961
1961
1962
1960C

82.2%            82.6%      83.5%
66.5             67.6         71.1
62.9              67.0         70.2
62.5              68.8        69.9
50.7              59.2        63.3
56.1             58.8        61.2
46.1             50.4        54.4
45.1             44.3        47.9
41.5             45.3        48.2
47.1             43.1        46.7
41.1             36.4        39.3
35.3              35.8        38.9
34.5              33.7        36.6
29.9              32.5        35.5
29.9              32.3        35.2
30.5             30.5        33.6
38.5             30.6        32.3
30.7             25.6        29.0
35.4             29.0        29.4
12.4              14.7        17.6

84.2%      85.3%
73.8        75.4
12.8       74.4
70.9       |L.7
67.1       10.1
63.3        65.2
58.3        62.1
51.2        54.0
51.0        53.5
50.0        52.8
42.3        45.7
41.8        44.2
39.6        43.0
38.7        41.9
38.3        41.6
36.0        39.6
34.3        36.1
32.2        30.0
29.7         30.0
21.2        25.3

a.     From  United  Nations, Statistical  Bulletin  For Latin Anerlca  Vol. 11,
No.   2   (New  York:     United  Nations.1965),   pp.   9-10.

b.    Ranked  according  to  projected  percentage  of  urban  population  in  1980.

c.     Estltnated.
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the  rate  of  growth  been  significant,  1t  has  been  bulldlng  on  a  consider-

able  base  of  prior  urbanizatlon.    Thus  many  of  the  Latin  nations  by  1970

had  surpassed  a  50%  level  in  urban  population.3    0f  particular  importance

to  an  urban  insurgent  (U.I.)   1s  that  ln  many  cases   this  development  has  been

concentrated  ln  only  one  metropolitan  area.     Thus  this  one  area  has  become

the  polltlcal,  economic  and  social  center  of  the  nation.    Whoever  controls

this  area,  controls  the  nation.4    Figure  7,  page  76,  indicates  the  urbani-

zatlon  in  selected  Latin  nations  on  the  basis  of  three  patterns  of

development,  the  one  city  nation,  the  multl-city  nation  and  nations  with

undeflned  urbanization  patterns. 5

The  impact  this  rapid  urbanization  can  have  on  political  violence

and  insurgency  in  these  nations  will  be  investigated  below.    The  literature

related  to  the  topic will  be  briefly  reviewed,  and  the  perspective  current

in  the  early  1960's,  which  sac  the  rapidly  expanding  Latin  city  as  a  "bofro"

will  be  addressed.    More  recent  revisions  of  this  view  will  put  urban

development  and  the  prospects  for  urban  violence  into  clearer  focus.    This

investigation will  take  note  of  the  principal  groups  in  the  urban  milieu

and  assess  their  potential  for  support  of  U.I..    Having  revleved  the  demo-

graphic  basis  for  U.I.,   the  relative  advantages  and  disadvantages  of  such

actlvlties  will  be  analyzed.    In  addition,  the  po§slble  linkages  with  rural

3Charles  Louis  Taylor  and  Michael
Polltlcal  and  Social

C.   Hudson,  World  Handbook  of
Indi-cators   (New  Haven:     Yale  Unl5==;Ity  Press,1972).

pp.   219-21.     Also  see,  Robert  Moss,   "Urban  Guerrillas  in  Latin  America,"
Conf llct  Studies t  E9.  i  (London:     The  Institute  for  the  Study  of  Conflict,
1970),   pp.   4-7.

4Irving  Louis  Horowltz,   "Electorlal  Politics,  Urbanlzatlon,  and
Social  Development  ln  Latin  America,"  Latin American  Radicalism.   ed.   I.   L.
Horowitz,   et.   al.      (New  York:     Random  House,1969),   pp.144-6.

5Ithlel  de  Sola  Pool,  et.   al.,  E§pp=± e± ]ZE±± Insurgency
I   (New  York:     Slmilmatics   Corp.,1966),   pp.11-5  to  11-8.

Studies
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FIGURE   7

Comparison  of  Urban  Populatlon8  and  Urbanlzation

Patterns  ln  Selected  Latin  American  Natlonsa

®
Argentina

®
Ecuador

s±ng[edi±onsb

Uruguay

Mu[ffit±onsb

®
Cololhola

Nat±orsfSef±nedurban±zfBtemsb

Bolivia                                 P araguay

©

a.     Urban  population  figures  are  for  1970  as  shcwn  ln  Table  5,  page  74.

b.    Urban  population  figures  expressed  as  a  percent  of  total  population.

Source:    The  concept  for  this  figure  is  taken  from  Ithiel  de  Sola  Pool,
et.  al.     Reppr.t e± EZ±±±  In§urgency
Corp.,1966),   pp.11-5  to   11-7.

Studies,   I   (New  York:     Simulmatics
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insurgent  activities  will  be  established.    Finally,  possible  roles  for

the  urban  area  in  lnsurgency  will  be  outlined  and  discussed.

This  discussion  of  the  urban  area  and  lnsurgency  ls  not  intended

to  imply  a gB ±± ±±2±± ±± ±E± £££][ attitude.    Observers  generally

agree  that  lnsurgency  in  the  urban  area  alone  will  have  little  or  no

chance  for  success.6    By  orienting  this  discussion  on  the  city,   it  will

allow  for  a  more  detailed  examination  of  its  characteristics  than would  be

the  case  lf  this  arbitrary  dlvlsion  were  not  made.    The  result  will  be  to

put  the  city  under  closer  examination.    The  discussion  below  of  urban  -

rural  linkages  and  subsequent  chapters  will  reintroduce  the  rural  element

into  this  discussion.    The  variance  then  is  a  matter  of  degree,  which

tends  to  reverse  the  tradltlonal  insurgent  orientation  on  rural  actlvlty

which  looked  to  the  city  only  as  a  supply  base.

There  is  an  easy  trap  to  fall  into  when  discussing  Latin  America,

and  that  is  to  assume  all  the  nations  in  the  area  are  alike.    While  some

attempts  at  heroic  sixplification  are  perhaps  required,  it  ls  also

essential  to  recognize  the  limitations  of  such  generalizations.    First,

despite  important  similarities  in  culture  there  is  still  considerable

diversity  among  the  Latin  nations,   e.g.,  in  size,  racial  make  up,

geography,  polltlcal  traditions,  natural  resources,  and  level  of  economic

development,   etc.     Second,   Latin  America  has  been  undergoing  great  pressure

6For  example  see,  Hugh  Tinker,   "Can  Urban  Guerrilla  Warfare
Succeed?" , Current,   No.   129,my  1971,  pp.   52-7;   "The  City  as  a  Battle-
field:     A  Global  Concern,"  !±p±±,   LXXXXVI,11   (1970),19-27;   Robert  Moss.
War  For  The  Cities   (New  York=HL L.   Sorenson,   U_Iba_n

Coward-Mccann  and  Geoghegan,1972),   p.13,
Insurgeney  £±=±E.  (Santa  Barbara.   CA:     Defense

Research  Corp.,1965),   pp.13-4
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for  change.    Thus  the  views  of  the  1950's  or  60's  may  have  less  relevance

ln  explaining  the  Latin  America  of  the  70's.7

Urbanlzation  as  a  factor  in  the  process  of  development  is  usually

acknowledged  to  aLccompany  the  rise  of  a  significant  lndustrlal  base.     At

least  this  was  the  experience  in  nineteenth  century  Europe  and  North

America.    However,  there  are  some  striking  differences  in  Latin  urbaniza-

tlon.    The  first  ls  §ilrply  the  rate  of  its  growth.    As  mentioned  above  this

rate  ls  about  twice  that  of  the  other  developing  areas.    Second  the

econonles  of  Latin  America  are  generally  dependent  ln  that  they  act  as

suppliers  of  raw  or  partially  processed  materials  and  agricultural  products

for  foreign  sale.    Only  to  a  limited  degree  ls  industrial  activity  directed

toward  production  for  local  consumption.    In  many  respects  urbanizatlon

has  been  the  result  of  the  importation  of  technology  rather  than  its

development.    Lastly,  the  rate  of  lndustriallzatlon  has  lagged  behind  the

urban  population  growth.    The  disproportionately  swollen  urban  populations

have  been  attracted  to  the  cltles  before  the  rate  of  industralization was

prepared  to  absorb  them  into  the  labor  force.    Therefore,  it  is  doubtful  if

any  meaningful  analogies  can  be  drawn  between  the  previous  urbanlzation

experiences  ln  nineteenth  century  Europe  and  the  United  States  and  the

current  situation  ln  Latin  America.    This  may  be  especially  true with

regard  to  views  of  a  rising  urban  middle  class  and  the  associated  general

7David  H.  Pollock  and  Arch  R.  M.  Rltter,   "Revolution  ln  Latin
Alnerlca:     An  Overview,"  Latin  Alnerican
Pollock  and  Ritter  (New  ¥5Hr

Prospects for  the  1970's eds.
Praeger  Ptbllshers,1973),  p.   29;  Jack

Davls,   ''Political  Violence  in  Latin  America."  A4e±Ph=i. Pap£±±g.  !!9.  §i
(London:     Institute  For  Strategic  Studies,1972),  p.   6,   and  Josue  De
Castro,   "Not  One  Latin  America."  Latin  American  Radicalism,   eds.I.  L.
Horowitz,   et.   al.,  gp.  £±E.,  pp.   235-48
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decline  in  political  violence.8

What  ls  the  potential  for  U.I.  in  Latin  America,  and  who  might  be

the  vulnerable  elements  of  this  Population?    In  order  to  organize  this

discussion  of  the  urban  environment 's  potential  for  political  violence

the  dlvlsions  of  the  population  shown  in  Figure  8,  page  80,  will  be

utilized.    This  diagram  divides  the  urban  populace  into  four  broad

classes;   the  elites,   the  middle  class,   the workers,  and  the  urban  poor

according  to  their  relative  economic/political  status  and  influence.9

Each  of  these  groups  will  be  briefly  discussed,  and  their  possible

potential  for  s`pport  of  U.I.  will  be  determined.

The  Urban  Poor

The  theory  that  the  Latin  city  with  its  burgeoning  population  and

concomitant  lack  of  employment,  housing,   and  social  services  was  a  "both"

ready  to  explode was  a  recurrent  theme  ln  the  literature  of  the  early

1960's.10    Descriptions  of  the  conditions  in  the  Chilean  callampas

8Charles  Tilly,  "Collective  Violence  in  European  Perspective,"
Violence  ln  America
National
MOs s ,

6;ndssion
eds.   Graham  and  Gurr,   (New  York:     Report  to  the

on  the  Causes  and  Prevention  of  Violence,1969),  p.   33;
War  For  The  Cltles £p..  £±£.,   pp.   5-6,132,   and  Irving  Louis  Horowitz,"Masses  ln  Latin  America,"  Masses  ln  Latin  Atnerlca

(New  York:     Oxford  University Press ,
ed.   I.   L.  Horowitz

1970),   pp.10-2

9Michael  Charles  Conley,   "The  Framework  of  Colrmunist  Strategy,"
QE±i9   IX,   4   (1966),   983;   Samuel  P.   Huntington,
Societies

Political  Order  lnfa fl?n_gins_
(New  Haven:     Yale  University  Press,1968),  p.   278,   and  Horowitz,"Masses  in  Latin  America,"  Masses

fl. ±.I  p.10.
|n Latin  Anrerica ed.   I.   L.   Horowitz,

10The  following  is  only  a  representative  sample  of  this  literature:
Barbara  Ward,   "The  City  May  Be  as  Lethal   as   the  Bonb,"  !!£±± }£9!=!S !±Efi
Maigazlne,   April  19,1964,   p.   22;   de  Sola  Pool,  ep..  £±±.,   p.11-44;   Nell  J.
snelser,  Th_e_ery  9£ Collective  Bchavlor (New  York:     Free  Press,1962);
Malcur  Olson,  Jr.,   "Rapid  Growth  as  a  Destabillzlng  Force,"
Economic

Joumal  of
IIlstory,   XXIII,   4   (1963),   529-52;   Gerald  Clark,  !E± £gEing

Explosion  ln Latin  America   (New  York: David  MCKay,1962);   Barrett,
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FIGURE   8

Latin  American  Urban  Class  Dlstlnctlons

Elite  Class

J
I/

mddle  Class

Industrial
Labor  Class

Urban  Poor

Business
and

Professional
Groups

white  Collar
Workers

Labor  I.eaders
Organized  Workers

Unorganlzed  Workers

Under-employed  and
Unemployed  Urban  Poor

Sources:     Michael  Charles  Conley,   ''The  Franevork  of  Comunist  Strategy,"
q=!±±,   IX,   4   (1966),   983;   Samuel  P.  Huntington,
Ch_a_ngirLii Societies

Political  Order  ln
(New  Haven:     Yale  University  Press,1968),   p.   278,   and

Irving  Louts  Horowitz,   "Masses  in  Latin  America,"Masses
ed.I.   L.   Horowitz   (New  York:     Random  House,1969),   p.10

Latin  America
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(mushroolns) ,   the  Venezuelan  ranchos

riseria (misery  to~) ,

(carps) ,   the Argencinian

and  the  Mexican  colonias

villas

proletarias  (proletarian

colonies)   all  described  the  same  phenomenon,   slurs.11    The  coTTmon

scenario  was  of  ex-rural  dwellers  with  little  education  and  few  marketable

skills  living  ln  poverty  and  filth  ln  the  midst  of  great  wealth.    These

elements  were  deprived  ln  comparison  to  others  ln  the  city,   and  that  this

deprivation  could  be  readily  perceived  by  the  urban  poor  was  acknowledged.

It  was  assumed  these  conditions  would  lead  to  a  frustration  reaction  and

ultimately  result  in  widespread  urban  violence.    Some  researchers  have

looked  to  specific  factors,   e.g.,   the  rate  of  urbanization  and  population

growth  ln  the  cities,  social  mobilization,  and  the  general  level  of

economic  development  to  explain  the  proposed  high  level  of  urban

violence.12    But  the  urban  "bomb"  did  not  explode  in  the  1960's.

A  review  of  the  condltlons  surrounding  the  urban  poor will  note  a

number  of  factors  which  have  tended  to  moderate  the  expected  development  of

"Urbanizatlon  ..., "  gp..  £±E.,  pp.18-19;  Kenneth  F.  Johnson,   "Causal
Factors  in  Latin  American  Political  Instability,"
Quarterly,   XVIII,   3   (1964),   432-46;   T.   Lynn  Sndth,
Problems  ln  Latin  America
1957);  Fr=t

Western  Political
Current  Trends  and

(Gainesville,  FL:     University  of  Florida  Press,
z  Fanon,  The  Wretched  of  the  Earth   (New  York

1968),   p.129;   Karl
Dynanlcs
1963) ,

MT-3chmi tt  andT5al5IE D.   Burks,
of  Latin  American  Government  and  Politics

and Tad  Szulc,  ± Revolution  (New

Grove  Press,
Evolution ±qu,
(New  York:     Praeger,
York:     Praeger,   1963)

llde  Sola  Pool,  9p.  £±±.,   p.11-42;  Moss,  I:!±= ±g= !±±
£2P..  £±E..   p.130,   and  Clark,   ep..  £±±.,   p.   7.

Cities

12For  exaxple,  on  urbanizatlon  and  population  growth  see,  Snelser,
ep.  £±£.,  Phillip  M.  Hauser,  ed.Urbanization  ln±P E±!±P America   (New  York:
Colunbla  University  Press,1961),   and,   K.   L.   Johnson,  ep..  £;E±.,   p.   439;   on
social  mobilization,  Karl  W.  Deutsch,   "Social  Mobilization  and  Political
Development ,"  American  Political  Science  Review LV,   3   (1961),   493-514;   on
the  general  level  of  economic  development,   01son,  £p..  £±±. ,  and  Raymond
Tanter  and  Menus  Midlarsky,   "A  Theory  of  Revolution,"  Joumal
Resolution XI,   3   (1967),   264-80

of  Conflict
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indlvldual  and  group  frustration.13    Although  living  in  poverty  in  the

urban  slums,  the  conditions  of  this  poverty  were  relatively  better  than

the  sltuatlon  left  behind  in  the  rural  environment.    Social  mobility  was

llmlted,  but  lt  was  perceived  as  possible.    Education was  available  where

there  was  none  before,  and  business,  albelt  small  ones,   could be  lnitlated.

In  some  cases  even  home  ownership  was  possible.    Political  activity,  not

unlike  the  "bossisn"  of  nineteenth  century  Alnerica,  has  developed  orienting

on  low  level  and  immediate  "pay  offs."    This  has  tended  to  lessen  the

fru8tratlon which  might  otherwise  have  been  directed  at  the  political

system.

As  Erie  Hoffer  proposed  there  ls  a  "conservatism  of  the  destitute

as  profound  as  the  conservatism  of  the  privileged."]4    The  urban  poor  are

as  liable  to  vote  for  a  conservative  candidate  of  the  right  as  they  are

the  radical  left.    The  principal  concern  appears  to  be  which  candidate  will

promise  to  do  the  most  for  the  poor  lmnedlately.    There  seems  to  be  little

attraction  to  either  abstract  political  ideals  or  long  term political

goals.15

13See,   Douglas  A.  Hibbs,   Jr.,
John  Wiley  &  Sons,1973),   pp.   43-64;
About  Latin  America,"  Latin  America

Mass  Political  Violence

Ref om

(New  York:
Stavenhagen,   "Seven  Fallacies

1utlon,   eds.  James
Petras  and  Maurice  Zeltlin  (Greenwich,   CT:     Favcett  Publications,1968),
pp.   29-30;  Harris,  ep..  £±E.,  p.   217;  Wayne  A.   Comelius  "Urbanization  as
an  Agent  in  Latin  American  Political  Instability:    The  Case  of  Mexico,"
American  Political  Science Review_,   LXII,   3   (1969),   833-57;   Joan  M.
Nelson,  "Migrants,  Urban  Poverty  and  Instability  in
Occasional P_ape-I-a 1n  International Affairs,  No.   22
University,  Center  for  Intemational  Affairs,1969)

14Er|c Hoffer.  E± ±

15MOss,  Eap EgE

p.   17.

Polltlcal  Order
Guerrilla

Believer   (New  York:

The  Cities

Developing  Nations , "
(Canbrldge,  MA:     Harvard

Harper  and  Row,   1951) ,

£p..  £±i.,   pp.134-5;  Huntington,
gp.  £±i.,  p.   279,   and  Martin  Oppenheimer,  |E± JZ±±±

(Chicago:     Quadrangle  Books,1969),   p.   48.
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A  point  that  bears  further  development  ls  the  extent  and  type  of

political  development  among  the  urban  poor.    Alan  Riding  noted  that  to

date  the  urban  poor  have  been  unwilling  to  support  U.I.16    The  question

then  is  why?    A  number  of  authors  have  noted  the  generally  prepolitical

and  non-radical  nature  of  these  elements.[7    Huntington  outlines  four

factors  that  he  considers  have  shaped  this  political  behavior.18    First

is  the  general  improvement,  however  small,  in  living  conditions  occasioned

by  the  migration  to  the  city.    Second  is  the  retention  of  rural  values

that  dictate  political  passivity.    Third,  the  satisfaction  of  immediate

demands  requires  one  to  work  within  the  political  System.    Thus,   the

resort  to  "political  bosslsm"  versus  more  radical  altematives.    Finally,

Huntlngton  considers  the  lack  of  mutual  trust  and  confidence  among  the

urban  poor  tends  to  discourage  concerted  group  activities  which  would  be

the  basis  of  any  political  radlcallsm.19

16Alan  Riding,   "The  I)each  of  the  Latin  American  Guerrilla  Move-
ments,"  J±E±±  7/3/73,11,14,   (1973),   31.

17See  Robert  Moss,   "Urban  Guerrillas  in  Latin  America,"  Conflict
Studies No_.__8_   (London:
p.   6;   Riding.  ep.  £±±..
Political  Order H.
Political  Integration  of
Masses  in  Latin  America

The  Institute  for  the  Study  of  Conflict,  Nov  1970),
pp.   30-1;   Davis,  j2p..  £±i.,   p.10;   Huntington,
£±£.,   pp.   278-83;   Daniel  Goldrich,   et.   al.,   "The
Lower-Class  Urban  Settlements  in  Chile  and  Peru,"
ed.I.  L.  Horovitz,  ep..  £i±.,   pp.175-214,   and

Schmltt  and  Burks,  en.  £±±.,   p.   242.

18Huntington, Political  Order ep..  £±±.,   pp.   279-81.

19An  opposing  view  to  this   lack  of  organization  among  the  urban  poor
is  noted  in  Oscar  Lewis •  E± Children ± Sanchez   (New York:     Random  House,
1961),   also  by  the  same  author,   "Urbanization  without  Breakdown:     A  Case
Sttidy , "  Contemporary Culture  and  Societies of Latin  Anerlca
Heath  and  R.   N.   Adams   (New  York:   Random  House,   1965)

eds.   D.   8.
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Some  authors  have  proposed  that  the  rapid  urban  migration  in  Latin

America  has  reduced  the  potential  for  violence  ln  the  rural  areas.20    This

may  have  been  the  case  for  the  first  generation  of  urban  migrants,  but

what  about  the  later  generations?    The  second  and  now  the  third  genera-

tlons  of  the  urban  poor  have  few  ties  with  their  rural  heritage  and  can

only  judge  condltlons  based  on  their  urban  experience.21    Will  these

elements  continue  to  be  satlsfled with  underenploytnent,  1n  the  service

sector  of  the  econony,  which  simply  provides  for  a  sharing  of  the  poverty

and  a bare  existence  for  all?    Whether  this  discontent  will  result  ln

support  for  U.I.  is  questionable.     It  would  appear  that  the  urban  poor

will  be  a  difficult  groap  to  politlclze  ln  support  of  U.I.  and will  most

likely  respond  to  appeals  which  stress  it]medlate  gains  and  personal

benefit.

The  Urban Worker

The  next  element  on  the  urban  demographic  scene  to  be  lnvestlgated

ls  the  urban worker.    Although  relatively  small  this  group  exercises

influence  out  of  all  proportion  to  its  size.    Table  6,  page  85,  provides

data  concemlng  the  occupational  dlstrlbutlon  and  `mlonlzatlon  ln  selected

Latin  natlon8 .22

20Huntington, Polltlcal  Order  ...,
"Electorlal  Politics   .... "  ±±£±E
et.   al.,  gp..  £±±.,  pp.   43-44.

21HuntingconD

ep.  £±E.,   p.   299;  Horowitz,
American  Radlcallsm

Political  Order  .

eds.I.   L.  Horowltz,

•  ep..  £±±..  pp.   281-3;  Barrett,"Urbanlzatlon  ..., "  j2p..  £±±.,  p.19,   and  Olson.  ep..  £±i.,  pp.   530-2

22See  Horowitz,   "Electorlal  Polltlcs   ..., "Latin  Atnerlcan  Radical-
±£±,   eds.I.  L.  Horowitz,   et.   al.,  gp.  £±i.,  pp.158-61
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In  discussing  urban  labor  one  invariably  tum§  to  a  discussion  of

union  activities.    This  is  due  to  a number  of  factors.    A§  cited  above,

the  first  ls  labor's  relatively  high  degree  of  influence  considering  the

small  percentage  of  organized  workers.     Second  is  the  developmental  exper-

ience  of  the  Latin  unions.    Rather  than being  forced  to  fight  for  govern-

tnent  recognition  during  their  formative  years  as  was  the  case  in  Europe

and  the  United  States,   the  Latin  `mlons  in  general  have  been  fostered  by

government.     In  some  cases  governmental  recognition  and  assistance  to  the

labor  movement  has  preceded  rather  than  followed  large  scale  industrial

development.    This  has  produced  a  situation  where  labor  looks  to  government

for  protection  and  direction.23

There  are  also  close  ties  between  many  of  these  unions  and  various

political  parties.    The  unions  perforln  the  vote-getting  function,  and  ln

return  they  and  their  members  receive  preferential  treatment  from  govern-

ment.     Cormunlst  and  various  Social  Democratic  or  Chrlstlan  Democrat

parties,  et.  al.,  have  a  traditional  basis  of  support  among  the  Latin

unions . 24

23See,   Alain  Touralne  and  Daniel  Pecaut,
ness  and  Economic  Development  in  Latin  America,"
ed.I.  L.  Horowitz,  gp.  £±£.,  pp.   65-94;   Robert
Labor  in Latin  America  (New  York:     Free  Press   of
Maspero,   ''Trade  Unionism  as  an  Instrulnent  of  the
Latin  Anerlcan
207-31

Elites

eds.I.  L.  Horovltz.

"Working  Class  Conscious-
Masses  in  Latin  America

J.  Alexander,  Organized
Glencoe,1965) ;   Emilio
Latin  American  Revolution,"

et.   al.,  j2E..  £±£.,   PP.

24Henry  A.  Lansberger,   "The  Lal>or  Elite:     Is  It  Revolutionary?"
in  Latin America eds.   Seymour  Lipset,   et.   al.   (New  York:     Oxford

University  Press,1967),  pp.   256-300;  Maspero  "Trade  Unionism  as  an  Instru-
Dent  of  the  Latin  American  Revolution,"  Latin  American  Radicalism.   eds.
I.L.  Horowitz,   et.   al.,  9p..  £±i.,   pp.   207-8,   216;   Alexander  T.  Edelmann,
Latin American  Government  and Politics   (Horiewood, IL:     Dorsey  Press,1965),
pp.   296-7,   and  Frank  Bonilla,   "The  Urban  Worker,"  Continuity  ±E£ Change  ±±
Latin  America
Press,   1964)

ed.  John  J.  Johnson  (Stan ford,   CA:     Stan ford  University
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Although  organized  labor  has  developed  ln  advance  of  industraliza-

tion  and  has  strong  political  ties  it  should  not  be  considered  a  revolu-

tionary  force  in  Latin  America.    It  is  refomist  to  some  degree but  not

revolutionary.    This  attitude  of  labor  is  partly  explained  by  the  fact

that  it  is  already  a  privileged  group.    Lansberger  concludes  that  although

involved  in  politics,  labor  is  not  to  any  great  extent  political.    Mainly

concerned  with  jobs  and  job  security,   labor  will  respond  vigorously  to

threats  ln  these  areas,  however  lt  is  not  generally  interested  in political

activity.25

That  labor  can  be  energized  into  political  action was  demonstrated

in  the  case  of  Peron's  seizure  of  power  ln  Argentina.26    It  should  be  noted

that  the  underlying  cause  of  this  support  was  related  to  economic  condi-

tions.    Although  labor  on  occasions  can  be  raised  to  support  violence  there

ls  no  strong  tradition  of  political  violence  among  Latin  American  labor.

This  may  reflect  the  rational  view  that  jobs  are  few,  uneaployment  high

and  there  is  too  much  risk  for  relatively  unimportant  gains.

Unlonlsm  is  most  highly  developed  in  the  cities  and  in  the  larger

capital  intensive  sectors  of  the  economy,  which  includes  most  of  the

foreign  owned  businesses.    The  oil  workers,   for  example,1n  Venezuela

25Lansberger,   "The  Latin  Elite   ...,„  Elltes 1n  Latin America,   eds.
S.  Lipset,   et.   al.,  j2p..  £±i.,   pp.   260,   265,   294-6,   and  Regis  Debray,
Revolution 1n the  Revolution   (New  York Grove  Press,1967),   p.   35.     For
a  discussion of  a  more  revolutionary  view  of  Latin  labor  tmions  see
Alexander,  gp.  L£±E.,   P.12.

26See,   Horowitz,   "Masses
"Working  Class

p.   67.

"  Masses in  Latin
"  p.   21,   and  Touraine,   et.   al.,
Anerlca,   ed. I.  L.  Horowitz,  pp..  £±i.,
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represent  only  2%  of  the  work  force  but  are  almost  completely  unionized

and  receive  extremely  high  salaries  based  on  the  prevailing  Venezuelan

wage  scales.27

A  number  of  authors  have  noted  that  Latin  labor  organizations

have  tended  to  become  bureaucratic  with  an  associated  development  of

ineffectual  leadership  and  ln  some  cases  corruption.28

As  a  general  observation  the  Latin  American  urban worker  holds

only  a  marginal  potential  for  support  of  political  violence  and  U.I.    He

is  simply  doing  too  well,  1s  usually  organized  in  a  union with  political

affillatlons,  and  potentially  has  too  much  to  lose  by  falling  from  the

good  graces  of  government.    Given  these  difficulties,  the  fact  that  labor

ls  already  organized  can  present  opportunities  for  U.I.   exploitation.

Unlike  the  urban  poor,   the  workers  can  be  manipulated  if  one  can  gain

control  of  the  union  structure.29    Leadership  for  the  U.I.  movement  can

also  be  drawn  from  the  ranks  of  the  labor  movement.    The  organizational

and  motivational  skills  essential  in  this  profession  will  be  valuable

assets  to  an  insurgent  leader.    For  example,  Raul  Sendic,  the  highly

27Maspero,   "Trade  Unionism  ..., "  ±±±±±
I.   L.  Horowitz,   et.   al.,  gR.  ££±.,   p.   214.

American  Radicalism.   eds.

28±±±1.,   p.   217;   Edelmann,  9p..  £±±.,   p.   292  and  Lansberger,   "The
Labor  Elite  ..., "  Elites
pp.   294-6.

±E ±±£EPL America,   eds.   S.   Lipset,   et.   al.,  ep..  ££±.,

29See  Edward  Luttwak,   Coup  d'etat   (Greenwich,   CT:     Fawcett  Publica-
tions,1968),  pp.144-5;   James  Petras  "Revolution  and  Guerrilla  Movements,"
Latin  America Reform  or Revolution,   eds.  J.  Petras,   et.  al.,  pp..  £±±.,
pp.   360-2;   Moss,   _WL±±  F_o_r  The   Cities
p.   31;   Rchert  J.  Black,   "A  Change  ln  Tactics,"  4±E University  kevlev,  XXIII,
1   (1972),   56.

a  ep,.  £±E..   p.137;   Riding,  gp..  £±±.,
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effective  leader  of  the  Tupamaros,   (the  Uruguayan  U.I.  movement)   gained

his  early  experience  ln  the  cane  cutters  union.30

Retumlng  to  the  earlier  dlscusslon  of  the  conditions  which  may

support  insurgent  activity,   1t  would  appear  that  an  economic  downturn  and

widespread  `memployment  will  be  crltlcal  factors  in  motlvatlng  labor  to

violence.    Anything  short  of  these  conditions  will  make  the  urban worker

a  very  difficult  target  for  the  U.I.

The  Urban  Middle  Class

An  important  aspect  of  the  developmental  process  ls  the  expansion

of  the  middle  class.    However,  when  viewing  this  phenomenon  in  a  Latin

American  context  it  evidences  a  very  uneven  development.    The  middle

class  has  been  growing  rapidly  ln  Argentina,  Brazil,   Chile,  Uruguay  and

Mexico  and  ls  playing  an  laportant  role  in  these  nations.    This  class

represents  over  50%  or  more  of  the  population  ln  Argentina,  Chile  and

Uruguay  and  about  30%  1n  Mexico  and  Brazil.     In  the  other  less  developed

Latin  nations  the  pattern  is  less  pronounced.     In  sotne  cases,1.e.,  Haiti

and  Colondia,   there  ls  no  sizable  group  that  even  resend]les  a  middle

class . 31

In  some  respects  the  Latin  middle  class  lacks  the  aspects  of  a

"class"  1n  that  it  lacks  a  common  heritage,  similar  interests  and  ln  effect

30Moss,  War  for  the  Cities,ep.  fi.,  pp.  214-6.
3lEdelmann,  ep..  £±±.,  pp.   70-1;   Rltter  and  Pollock,   "Revolution  ..., "

Latin  America Prospects   ...,   eds.  Pollock  and  Rltter,  gp.  EiE.,  pp.   28-9;
qh_?_n_8_e_John  J.   Johnson, Political

mddle  Sectors   (Stan ford,   CA:     S
Political  Order
fflddle  Class,"

1n  Latin  America:     The
EainioH =Fpe=rgenc_e  g£ ife

University  Press,1958) ;  Huntington,
pp.   288-91;   Luis  Ratinoff ,   ''The  Nev  Urban  Groups:     The

Elltes  ln  Latin Ame eds.  S.  Llpset,  et.  al.,  ep..  £±i..
pp.   61-93,   and  Edward  A.   Shils,   "The  Intellectuals  ln  the  Development  of  the
New  States," Political Development and  Social
Finkle  and  Richard  W.   Gable   (New  York

f±TP±nggi2ded.,eds.JasonL.
John  Wiley   &  Sons,1971),   pp.   249-76.
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a  class-consciousness.     While  some  elements  aspire  to  identify  with  the

nation`s  elite  values,   others  strongly  sympathize  with  the  lower  classes

and  are  ardent  supporters  of  social  reform.     It  should  be  noted  that  the

middle  class  is  made  up  not  only  of  individuals  who  have  attained  this

status  through  upward  social  mobility  but  also  ''fallen"  members  of  the

elite.    This  factor  may  contribute  to  the  disparity  in  middle  class

values.     Although  the  values  and  goals  may  vary,  middle  class  elements

e2thibit  a  high  degree  of  political  activity  and  a  pronounced  nationalistic

Viexpoint . 32

Several  factors  have  been  responsible  for  the  emergence  of  the

Latin  middle  class  with  the  primary  one  being  industrialization.    Another

stimulant  has  been  the  expansion  of  government  and  its  assumption  of  new

functions.    The  result  is  a  greatly  expanded  bureaucracy  and  the  creation

of  many  new  white  collar  positions.33

Although  there  is  no  set  criteria  for  precise  determination  of  who

will  be  in  the  middle  class,   in  most  Latin  nations  it  does  not  include

individuals  who  perform  any  kind  of  manual  labor.     If  the  Latin  middle

class  has  one  thing  in  corrmon  it  is  a  distaste  of  manual  labor.     One  simply

must  not  get  his  hands  dirty.34

32Ratinoff,   "The  New  Urban  Groups ..., "  Elites   ...,   eds.   S.   Lip§et,
et.   al.,  ep.  £±±.,   pp.   79-80;   Edelmann,  pp..  £±i.,   pp.   73-5,   and  Jose  Nun,
"A  Latin  American  Phenomenon:     The  Middle  Class  Military  Coup,"  Latin
America Reform eE  Revolution,
pp.   170-1.

eds.   J.  Petras  and  M.  Zeitlln,  ep.  £±E..

33Ratinoff,  ep..  £±±.,  pp.   89-90;   Ritter  and  Pollock,   "Revolution
"  Latin  America EE2aneLils__._._i,  eds.  Pollock  and  Ritter,  9p~.  £±±. ,

pp.   28-9.

34Edelmann,  9p..  £±±.,   P.   74.
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Huntlngton  notes  that  a  highly  developed  middle  class  structure

leads  to  a  low  level  of  polltlcal  violence  and  usually  stable  governments,

however,  the  emergence  of  this  group  has  the  reverse  effect.35    During

its  developtnent  the  lack  of  agreement  on  goals  and  the  methods  for  their

achievement  makes  the  middle  class  the  fulcrum  of  political  violence  and

ln  some  cases  revolution.

As  was  noted  in  Chapter  2,  the  leadership  for  lnsurgency  ls

usually  drawn  from  the  disgruntled  elements  of  the  middle  class.     "Che"

Guevara  was  a  medical  doctor,  Castro  a  lawyer,  and  Raul  Sendlc  a  labor

organizer.    Not  only  the  leadership  but  also  many  of  the  followers  of

lngurgency  can  be  expected  to  emerge  from  the  middle  class.    Table  7,  page

92,  provides  statlstlcs  on  the  social  origins  of  the  Tupama_I_9_ mehoer-

shlp.36    Taking  the  year  1969  and  cohoinlng  the  students,  professionals

and  salaried  employees,   they  represent  70.4%  of  the  ntovetnent's   followers.

Of  the  elements  in  Latin  American  urban  society  the  tniddle  class

possess  the  highest  potential  for  support  of  radical  causes  to  include  U.I.

All  recent  Latin  insurgent  actlvlty  has  been  built  around  a  core  of  middle

class  leadership  and  support.     Even  Castro's  "26th  of  July"  movement,

although  portrayed  ln  the  "revolutionary  literature"  as  a  peasant  movement,

35Huntlngton, Polltlcal  Order E.  fi.,  P.  287.
36Serlglo  L.   d'   011velra,   "The  Tupamaro  ftyth,"  ±9=l±_t=?_ry_Review

LIII,   4   (1973),   29.     Also  see,   James  Nelson  Goodsell,   ''Urban  Guerrillas
Ebbing Influence  or  Wave  of  the  Future?"    Christian  Science  Monitor
December  3,   1971,   p.13,   and  Arturo  C.   Porzecanskl,   Uruguay's  Tupamaros
(New  York:     Praeger,1974),  pp.   29-31.     A  slmllar  middle  class   composition
was  noted  by  Z.  Pazmany  in  a  study  of  insurgency  ln  Venezuela  (1960-64)   in,
Background For  Counterlnsur Studies in Latin
Barbara,   CA:     Defense  Research  Corp,1964),   p.11

Anerlca Ill   (Santa
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TABLE    7

Occupational  Origins  of  the  Tupanaro's

(as  a  percent  of  total  menbershlp)

Occupation

Students   (total)

High  School  Students
University  Students
Other  Students

Professional  People
(with  unlverslty  degrees)

Salaried  Employees
(mostly  white  collar  workers)

Tradesmen

Other

totals

1969

24.4%

(1. 8)
(20.0)
(2.6)

16.5

29.6

23.5

6.0

100 . 0%

Source:     Serigio  L.   d'01ivelra,   "The  Tupamaro  Myth,"  Mill_tary=
4   (1973),    29.

1972

44 .1%

(2 . 2)
(11.5)
(30 . 4)

8.1

47.8

loo . 0%

Review, LIII ,
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developed  on  a  solid  basis  of  middle  class  leadership  and  significant  sup-

port  in  the  cities.37

Huntington  noted  that  there  is  a  natural  alliance  between  the

tniddle  class  intellectual,   the  urban  worker,   the  poor  on  the  one  hand,  and

the  old  elite  and  the  newly  politicized  rural  peasant  on  the  other.    The

key  to  minimizing  the  radical  aspects  of  this  marriage  of  middle  and

worker/poor  interests  is  the  counter  force  provided  by  the  old  elites  and

peasants.     The  two  forces   tend  to  balance  each  other  and  Huntington  con-

tends  that  over  time  the  politicization  activities  of  both  tend  to  mini-

mize  the  level  of  political  violence.38    If  the  U.I.1s  to  radlcalize  this

situation  it  cannot  depend  only  on  urban  support  for  its  activities.    It

must  either  attempt  to  politicize  the  peasant  or  at  least  neutralize  any

effective  elite/peasant  alliance.    For  this  reason  a  U.I.  strategy  which

attexpts  to gg ±£ ±±gE±± ±± £E± £±±][ will  most  likely  fail.    Further  the

U.I.  must  establish  its  influence  over  elements  of  the  urban  workers  and

poor.     This  may  not  be  as  difficult  a  task  as  it  might  appear,   for

traditionally  the  leadership  of  these  elements  has  come  from  the  middle

class . 39

The  students  and  intellectuals  as  elements  of  the  middle  class,

bear  particular  emphasis  ln  this  discussion.    The  roles  of  intellectual

37See,  James  Petras,   "Revolution  and  Guerrilla  Movements  in  Latin
America, " Latin  America  Reform
E. ±.'  PP.

38Huntington,

9E  Revolution,

Political  Order

eds.   J.  Petras  and  M.   Zeltlin,

•  E.  4±..  Pp.   288-91,   30o-8.
Also  see,  Horowitz,   "Electorial  Politics   ...,"  Latin  American  Radicalism
eds.I.   L.   Horowltz,   et.   al.,  £p..  £±±.,   p.141,   and  Horowitz,   "Masses   ..., "
Masses 1n  Latin America,   ed.   I.   L

39j.  T.  Johnson,  Political

Horowitz,  £p..  £±±.,   pp.   20-1

£±±±g± ±>  ep..  Ei£.,  pp.   41-2;  MO§s,
I:}±£ £gE ±E±  Cities,  ep..  £±£.,   pp.135-6;   Clark,  £p..  £±E.,   pp.   7-10  and
de  Sola  Pool,  ±p..  £±E.,   pp.I-15.
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leadership  in  insurgency  have  been  previously  established.    Huntington

considers  the  intellectual  to  be  in  constant  rebellion  with  the  elltes

and  government.     This  is  not  because  he  deserts   the  old  order,   as  Brinton

contends,  but  because  he  has  never  been  and  does  not  desire  to  be  a  part

of  lt.40

The  Latin  students' role  in  political  activities  and  violence  ls

widely  recognized.    They  are  alienated  along  the  lines  of  the  intellectual,

but  ln  addition  they  have  the  idealism  of  youth  and  the  desire  to  achieve

quick  and  easy  solucions   to  the  complex  problems  of  the  day.     These  views

make  then  prone  to  respond  to  radical  political  appeals.41

Horowitz  has  noted  that  mucth  of  Latin  education  ls   "mls-education."

In  an  increasingly  complex  and  technical  society,   the  emphasis  in  univers-

ity  education  is  still  on  the  classics®  -medicine,  philosophy,letters,

and  law.    Even  the  attainment  of  a  medical  degree  is  seen  not  as  an  entry

point  for  an  occupation  but  as  the  attainment  of  social  status.    The  result

ls  an  abundance  of  over-educated  and  under-skilled  university  graduates  who

reside  mainly  in  the  larger  urban  areas.    These  elements  may  experience

40Huntington, Political  Order
Brinton,   !±e.  A_n_a_t_o_ny  j2£

•  en.  £±£..   P.   290,   and  Crane
Revolution   (New  York Vintage  Books,1965),   pp

39-49,   250-2.     Also  see  Shils,   "The  Intellectuals
ment

"  Political
eds.   J.   L.   Flnkle,   et.   al.,  ep..  £±E.,   pp.   251,   258-9.

PivL±9_,_,_-

41See,   de  Sola  Pool,  9p..  £±±.,   pp.I-15,11-29,11-37;   Clark,

j2P..  £±E.,   PP.   52,   55-6;   Glaucio  Ary  Dillon  Soares,   "Intellectual  Identity
and  Political  Ideology  Among  University  Students, " Elites  in  Latin  America
eds.   S.   Lipset,   et.   al.,  en.  £±£.,  pp.   431-53;   Schmitt  and  Burks,  9p..  £±i.,
pp.   132-137;   K.  H.   Silvert,   "The  University  Student,"  Continuity  ±E4
Change   ...,   ed.   J.   Johnson,  j2p.   ££±.,   pp.   206-26.
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frustration  in  Seeking  employment  and  occupational  satisfaction  due  to

their  lack  of  marketable  skills  and  the  rather  slow  rate  of  development.42

From  this  brief  discussion  of  the  urban  middle  class   lt  can  be

concluded  that  this  class  will  be  the  pivotal  element  ln  U.I.

Two  other  groups  which  are  generally  referred  to  as  Latin  American

middle  class  elements  will  have  an  impact  on  the  potential  for  U.I.     The

first  such  group  is  the  Latin  military  officer  corps.43    Mainly  drawn  from

the  sons  of  the  middle  class,   these  officers  have  emerged  as  a  ma`ior  force

not  only  in  politics  but  also  in  the  economic  development  of  Latin

America.44    The  military  in  government  is  a  historic  feature  of  the  Latin

political  scene,  however,  the  old  image  of  the  military  "Caudillo"  has

given way  to  the  new  military  who  see  themselves  as  a  modernizing

nanagerlal  elite.    This  change  in  orientation  of  the  military  has  mani-

fested  itself  in  a  general  middle  class  outlook  complete  with  nationalistic

42Horowitz,   "Masses   ...,"  Masses   in  Latin  America,   ed.I.   L.
Horowtiz,  ep.  £±E.,   pp.17-18.     Also  see
p.112,   and  Clark,   gp..  £±E.,   pp.   55-6.

3Thffi t  and  Burks,  gp..  £±E..

43Although  most  Latin  nations  have  a  military  structure  consisting
of  an  Army,   Navy  and  Air force,   the  Arlnyr  is   the  predominant  element  based  on
size  and  degree  of  political  influence.    The  police  forces  of  these  nations
are  also  highly  influenced  by  the  placement  of  military  of ficers  ln  key
positions  within  the  civil  police  structure.     See,   Schmltt  and  Burks,
E.  ±.'  P.141.

44See  Edwin  Lieuwen,  AE± :±E4  Polltic§  ±± E±!±Ei America,   rev.   ed.
(New  York:     Praeger,   1961) ,   pp.   122-53;   John  J.   Johnson,  EE± !!±±itL±E[ ±±£
S[g±±±iy_ ±E ±±±±± America   (Stan ford,  CA:     Stan ford  University  Press,1964) ,
pp.102-33;   Schmitt  and  Burks,  ep.  £±±.,   p.141;   Martin  C.  Needier,
Political Development  in
p.   66;   Nun,

Latin  America   (New  York:     Random  House,1968) ,
"A  Latin  American  Phenomenon   ..., "  ±±£±E  America  LLL=,   eds.   J.

Petras  and  M.   Zeitlin,  E.  £±±.,  pp.170-1,   and  Huntington,
Order ep.  st.,  pp.  201-2.

Political
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tendencies  and  the  desire  for  econotnic  and  social  development.45

As  discussed  ln  Chapter  2  the  tnilitary  i§  the  arch  eneny  of  the

insurgent.    Without  its  defeat  or  neutralization  lnsurgency  ls  doomed  to

failure.    Although  traditionally  associated with  support  of  the  elltes,

the  mllltary,  especially  in  the  more  developed  Latin  nations,  has  become

extremely  natlonallstic  and  ref om  oriented.    This  appears  to  be  a  contra-

dlcatlon  since  the  elite  values  and  the  new  modernizing  values  may

conflict . 46

One  method  of  resolving  this  conflict  of  values  has  been  for  the

military  to  seize  power  via  the  coxp  d'etat  and  attempt  to  achieve  the

reforms  they  deem  necessary.     Since  World  War  11   this  option  has  been

exercised  in  most  Latin  nations.47    Associated with  these  political  take-

overs  has  been  the  elimination  of  radical  polltlcal  opposition,  the  actual

or  potential  insurgents.    Although  such  actions  can  be  a  setback  to  an

insurgent  organization,  1t  has  the  potential  for  long-term  insurgent

exploltatlon.    Latin  society,  especially  the  middle  class,  widely

45Ritter  and  Pollock,   "Revolution  .... ''  ±±±±E America eds.
A.   Rltter  and  D.  Pollock,  ep.  £±£.,   pp.   27-8;   Fred  R.   von  der  Mehden,

2d  ed.     (Englewood  Cliffs,  N.   J.
iferrls  Janowltz,  !E± Millt_ary  ±± £E£

I)evelopingPolltlcs  of  the Nations
Prentlce-i;1T1969) ,  pp.104-5,  arid
Developtnent ± E
pp.   27-29.

Nations

46||untlngton.

(Chicago:     University  of  Chicago  Press,1964),

Polltlcal  Order i  ep..  £±E..   pp.   201-2;   schmitt
and  Burks,  9E.  £±£.,   pp.143-4,148;   Gary  MacEoln,Revolution E± Q9er,
(New  York:     Hole,   Rinehart  and  Wlnston,1971),   pp.132-6;   von  der  Mehden,
ep..  £±±.,  pp.   65-6,   and  Lleunren,  gp.  £±±.,  pp.126-8.

47Huntington, Polltlcal  Order •  ep.  £±±.,  pp.192-263,  tens
this  "Praetorianism"  and  provides  an  extensive  discussion  of  the  reasons
for  and  roles  of  the  military  ln  power.    Also  see  Nun,  "A  Latin  American
phenomenon .... "  Life Anerlca eds.  J.  Petras  and  M.   Zeltlin,  ep..  £±E..
pp.  145-185  and  Huntlngton,   "Introduction  ..., "  _Cj±n_gip_g_
S.  H`mtlngton,  gp.  £±i.,  pp.   32-40.

Patterns ed.
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accepts  the  concept  of  democratic  and  representative  government.    With  the

military  ln  power  lt  provides  the  insurgent  with  a  powerful  rallying  cry

for  the  development  of  its  movement.

Another  factor  that  could  provide  potential  for  U.I.  exploitation

ls  the  lack  of  unanimity  in  the  military.48    Although  usually  considered

a  monolithic  group  responsive  to  central  direction  and  control,   a  number

of  researchers  have  noted  a  high  degree  of  factionalism within  the  Latin

military.     Some  of  this  may  be  based  on  the  elite-middle  class  value

conflict  mentioned  above,  or  it  can  be  on  personal  or  clique  lines.    For

example,   in  the  1960s  there  was  a  bitter  debate  within  the  Brazilian

of ficer  corps  concerning  whether  the  military  should  intervene  in  the

political  direction  of  the  nation  and  if  so  to  what  degree.49    These

factlonal  divisions  on  whatever  grounds  they  arise  can  be  exploited  by

the  U.I.

The  garrisoning  of  large  bodies  of  troops  in  or  near  the  principal

urban  areas  presents  a  particular  threat  to  U.I.    The  same  units  which  have

been  effective  in  supporting  military  coup  d'etats  can  be  employed  to

suppress  urban  insurgent  activity.50

Although  the  Latin  officer  corps  are  generally  career  personnel.

48See  Lieuwen,  £p..  £±±.,   pp.126-8;   Merle  Kling,   "Toward  a  Theory
of  Power  and  Political  Instability  in  Latin  America,
or  Revolution,   eds.  J.  Petras
en. ±.

America

"  Latin  America  Reform
and  M.   Zeltlin,  9p..  £±±.,   p.   79,   and  Needier,

pp.   65-6.

49Schmitt  and  Burks,  ep..  £±±.,   pp.143-4.

50Irving  Louis  Horowitz,   "The  Military  El1€es,"
eds.   S.   Lipset  and  et.   al.,  gp..  £±±.,   p.170.

Elites 1n  Latin
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the  enlisted  ranks  are  primarily  involuntary  short  service  soldiers.51

Mainly  recruited  from  the  rural  areas  they  serve  a  one  or  two  year  obliga-

tion  and  return  to  clvillan  life.    Generally  1111terate  or  at  best  poorly

educated  these  soldiers  provide  a  reasonably  effective  force  for  rural

policing  and  especially  the  Buppresslon  of  the  rural  guerrilla  threats  such

as  ln  the  1960s.    A  question  that  remains  unanswered  is  how  well  these

soldiers  will  perform  ln  the  more  complex  environment  encountered  ln

combatting  U.I.?    mlitary  analysts  agree  that  soldiers  involved  in  such

activities  require  a high  degree  of  disclpllne,  restraint  and  judglnent  to

respond  effectively  to  U.I.  without  creating  incidents  that  play  into  the

lusurgent's  hand.52

Rltter  and  Pollock  noted  that  Latin  insurgents  have  generally

ignored  attempts  to  infiltrate  the  officer  corps.53    Obviously  this  i§  a

difficult  task  but  not  an  lxposslble  one,  and  lf  successful,  promises

significant  retum§  for  the  insurgent.

The  mllltary  has  been  and will  contlhue  to  be  a  significant  factor

in  Latin  American  polltlcs.    The  military  can  be  viewed  as  the  fulcrum  ln

the  balance  of  power  between  the  elite/rural,  and  the  middle  class,  worker,

5lT.  N.   Dupuy  and  Wendell  Blanchard, The  Almanac i HgEE pr_1_1 I_any_
Eg¥,   2d  ed.   (New  York:     R.   R.  Bowker,1972),   pp.17-68,   provides   an
analysis  of  each  Latin  American  natlon's  military  sltuatlon,  to  include
enlisted  recruitment  policy.

52Charles  A.  Russell  and  Robert  E.  Hllder,   "Urban  Insurgeney  ln
Latin  America,"  A±E University  Review,   XXII,   6   (1971),   54-64;  Jay  lfallln.''The  lfllltary  vs.  Urban  Guerrillas," Bfarine i- Gazette LVII,1   (1973),
18-25;  J.  L.  Hillard,   "Counter-Subversive  Operations  in  Urban  Areas,"
Millta_ry Review XLVI,   6   (1966),12-9;   C.   N.   Barclay,   "Countermeasures
Against  the  Urban  Guerrilla,"  mlit±qz_ Revlev LII,1   (1972),   83-90.

53Ritter  and  Pollock,   "Revolution  .... "  ±±±±E|
I).  Pollock  and  A.  Rltter,  ep.  £±±.,  pp.   827-8.

America   . •,   eds.
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and  urban  poor  alliances.    The  military  by  supporting  either  side  or

remaining  neutral  can  exercise  considerable  leverage  over  government  and

society.    Although  subject  to  strong  modernizing  and  generally  middle

class  influences,  Edwin  Lleuwen  considers  that  on  balance  the  military  has

been  a  force  for  the  status qE. 54
Although  a powerful  force  in  Latin  society,   the  military  is  not

without  its  vulnerable  flank.    Like  other  middle  class  elements  it  tends

to  lack  homogeneity  and  cohesion.     These  intemal  weaknesses  and  any  other

which  develop  must  be  exploited  by  the  U.I.  if  the  military  is  to  be

neutralized  or  defeated.

The  remaining  element  of  the  middle  class  to  be  investigated  is  the

Catholic  Church.     Like  the  military,  the  church  in  Latin  America  is  of  two

worlds.     On  one  hand  associated  with  the  support  of  the  old  order,   and  on

the  other  subject  to  a  changing  value  system.55    However,   unlike  the  mili-

tary  it  has  little  direct  influence  over  government  or  Latin  society.56

Although  the  church  cannot  be  completely  discounted  its  impact  on  the

outcome  of  a  U.I.  struggle  appears  to  be  minimal.

The  Elices

As  with  the  other  groups  discussed  in  this  section,  the  Latin

elites  are  in  a  state  of  transition.    The  power  of  the  old  propertied

54Edwin  Lietrven,   "The  Military:     A  Force  For  Continuity  or  Change?"
Explosive Forces in  Latin America,   eds John  Te  Paske  and  Sydney  N.   Fisher
(Columbus,   OH:     Ohio  State  University  Press,1964),   p.   77.

55|van  Vallier,  "Religious  Elites:    Differentiations  and  Develop-
ments  ln  Roman  Catholicism,"  Elites
et.   al.,  eE.  £±±.,   pp.190-232

56T.   Johnson,  Political

±p ±±!±p Atnerica,   eds.  S.  Lipset,

Change  +:i,  ep..  £±±.,  pp.12-13;   Schmitt
and  Burks,  ep.  £±£.,   pp.115-27;   Edelmann,   gp..  £±±.,   p.177,   and  Mac  Eoin,
ep..  £±±.,   pp.   107-131.
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interests  is  on  the  decline  while  being,  replaced  by  the  emerging  indus-

trial  elite.57    This  element  is  of  concern  to  U.I.  in  two  respects.    First,

the  elltes  will  be  the  target  or  scapegoat  for  insurgent  propaganda.58

Second,   as  IIorowitz  has  noted,   the  "Elites  are  by  no  means  uniformly  con-

servative  ....    Sectors  of  the  traditional  elites  may  be  particularly

committed  to  radical  approaches  to  social  change."59    Both  of  these

factors  can  assist  the  U.I.

Denograp=h_i_c__ _Factors   -A  Summary__

This  investigation  of  the  Latin  American  urban  nllieu  has

identified  the  scope  and  magnitude  of  its  urbanization  and  the  elements

of  the  population which  may  be  exploited  by  an  U.I..     Tthile  it  is  diffi-

cult  to  draw  any  firm  conclusions  concerning  those  societal  elements  which

would  support  U.I.,   the  emerging  middle  class  stands  out  as   the  major

potential  supporter.    The  urban  worker  and  the  poor  have  considerable

potential,  but  they  may  be  much  more  difficult  to  politicize  than  the

middle  class.     Leadership  for  U.I.   can  be  drawn  from  any  societal  element,

however,   the  middle  class  and  elite  sectors  appear  the  most  promising  in

this  regard.    The  military  stands  squarely  between  the  U.I.  and  its  goal

of  political  power.    Although  a  powerful  element  in  Latin  society,  various

potential  weaknesses  in  the  military  have  been  identified.

Thus  far  this  discussion  has  oriented  on  demographic  factors  in

57Fernando  H.   Cardoso,   "The  Industrial
America

Elite,"  Elites  ±E ±±±±E
eds.   S.   Llpset,   et.   al.,  ep..  £±±.,   pp.   94-114,   and  Schmitt  and

Burks,  gE.  £±±.,   pp.127-32.

58Schmitt   and  Burks,  j2p..  £±±.,   p.129.

59Horowitz.   "Masses   ..., "  Masses   ...,
p.    20.

ed.I.  L.  Horowltz,  ep..  £±E..
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the  Latin  urban  area.    The  remainder  of  this  chapter will  attellpt  to  place

U.I.  into  clearer  perspective  by  evaluating  its  physical  aspects.    The

city will  be  lnvestlgated with  regard  to  its  relative  advantages  and

disadvantages  ln  support  of  U.I. ,  and  possible  linkages  with  rural  insurgent

activity  will  be  proposed.    In  conclusion,  various  roles  for  the  urban

area  ln  lnsurgeney  will  be  reviewed.

The  Urban  Incur ent  Environment

This  lnvestlgatlon  will  explore  the  modem  Latin  urban  environment

to  determine  the  opportunities  and  pitfalls  which  lt  offers  to  an  U.I.    On

the  one  hand,  the  city  appears  to  be  extremely  vulnerable  to  insurgent

attack.    Resources,  both  men  and  tnaterlal,  are  readily  available,  and  the

coxplex nature  of  urban  life,  so  dependent  on  mutual  trust,  1s  both

physically  and  psychologically  vulnerable.    On  the  other  hand,  the  city

appears  able  to  absorb  slgnlflcant  polltlcal  violence.    What  then  are  the

advantages  and  disadvantages  which  will  accrue  to  the  U.I.?

It  ls  proposed  that  the  urban  area  offers  the U.I.  at  least  seven

major  advantages  not  usually  available  to  rural  insurgents.     (1)    The  city

ls  the  seat  of  power.    The  lnstr`ments  and  8ynd]ols  of  governtnent  are  located

ln  its  cltles,  and  the  takeover  of  a  city  ls  a step  towards  a successful

lnsurgency.     (2)    It  ls  an  excellent  area  for  insurgent  recrulttnent.    (3)

The  urban  terrain  can be  exploited  to  the  ln8urgents'  advantage.     (4)    It

provides  unparalleled  opportunltles  for  the  development  of  lntelllgence.

(5)    The  city  provlde9  targets  for  insurgent  actlvlty  ln  the  delicately

interwoven  and  easily  interrupted  systems  of  transportation,  water,  electrlc-

1ty,  production,  and  dlstributlon.     (6)    The  supplies  and  equipment

es8entlal  to  the  insurgent  are  readily  available  in  the  city.    (7)    Finally,

1t  provides  access  to  a  mass  audience  and  the  communlcatlons  media.
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Since  the  cities.  particularly  the  capitals,  are  the  centers  of

administration,   cormunication,  wealth  and  power,  insurgent  control  of

one  major  city  nay  be  sufficient  for  the  establishment  of  a  convincing

claim  to  control  of  the  entire  nation.    This  may  be  especially  true  ln

those  Latin  countries  noted  as  "Single  city  nations"  on  page  76.    Con-

versely,  the  government  still  holding  the  capital  or  other  major  city

may  still  be  viable.    Further  the  disruption which  insurgency  can  pro-

duce  in  a  city  may  have  a  nationwide  impact  since  the  cities  are  in-

creasingly  the  nerve  centers  of  the  nation.60

A  second  advantage  of  the  city  is  its  potential  for  insurgent

recruitment.    The  large  city  offers  an  insurgent  the  opportunity  for

relatively  quick  capture  of  political  power  by  providing  intellectual

leadership,  student  and  other  activists,  and  masses  for  image  building,

protest  demonstrations,   riots,  and  terrorism without  the  need  for  the

tedious  organization  of  the  usually  apathetic  rural  inhabitants.    The

U.I.  leadership  is  likely  to  be  educated  and  highly  skilled.    The  techno-

logical  capability  among  the  insurgents  will  be  superior  to  that  found

in  the  countryside.61

The  city's  third  advantage  relates  to  the  physical  and  psychologi-

cal  setting.     Che  Guevara  stressed  that  the  insurgent  needs  favorable

terrain  in which  to  operate:

60Raymond  M.   Momboiss e.  E±±±§pr±pf e£ Revolution (Springfield,  IL:
Charles  C.  Thomas,1970) ,  pp.   283-4,   and  Sorenson,  !I±±gL  Insurgeney  fes£S.,
fl. ±.'  p.  8.

61Phillip  D.   Caine,   "Urfuan  Guerrilla  Warfare,"  Military  B£}z±gft  L,
2   (1970),   73-8;   Davis,  eE.  £±E.,   p.10;   and  Doris  M.   Condit,   "Modern
Cities:     Insurgent  Opportunity  or  Insurgent  Trap?"     (Paper  presented  at
the  meeting  of  the  29th  Military  Operations  Research  Society,  June  27-29,
1972,   Colorado  Springs,   CO.)
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When  we  analyze  the  tactics  of  guerrilla  warfare,  we  see
that  the  guerrilla  must  possess  a  highly  developed  knowledge
of  the  terrain  on  which  he  operates,  avenues  of  access  and
escape,  possibilities  for  rapid  maneuver,  popular  support  and
hiding  places.62

For  those who  know  how  to  take  advantage  of  it,   the  geographically

complex  and  physically  intricate  urban  milieu  can  be  as  protective  as   the

jungle  or  the  mountains.    Physical  cover  is  multi-dimensional  due  to  walls,

roofs,  basements,  and  utility  passages.

Where  a  stranger  entering  a  rural  area  ls  immediately  noticed,   the

same  person walking  ln  a  city  neighborhood  attracts  little  or  no  attention.

The  city  thus  offers  an  easy  invisibility  for  the  insurgent  within  the

mass  of  people  that  crowd  the  urban  area.    After  an  insurgent  action,

the  participants  can  blend  into  crowds  and  become  innocent  bystanders.

Alleys  and  sewers  of fer  avenues  of  fast  retreat  and  urban  traf fie  patterns

on  the  streets  and  highways  can  create  difficulties  for  pursuit.63

The  urban  environment  yields  a  fourth  advantage  in  the  opportunity

lt  affords  the  U.I.   for  intelligence  gathering.     Simply  by  observing  what

government  is  doing  the  insurgent  can  gain  useful  information.    Given  the

numbers  of  people  in  the  city,   the  authorities  will  have  few  means  of

determining  who  among  the  entire  population  may  be  watching  and  report-

ing  government  activities.     Carlos  Marighella,   a  Brazilian  U.I.,  noted,

62Emesto   (Che)   Guevara,  £±±
York:     Praeger,1961),   p.   7.

63James  Eliot  Cross,   Conflict

Guevara,

in  the

Guerrilla  Warfare

Shadows

(New

(Garden  City,   NY:
Doubleday,1963) ,  pp.   45-6;   Sorenson,  !2±±±  Insurgency  £±§±S.i  9P..  £±E..
pp.   8-9.   and  lfombolsse,  E±±±£E££E± L_,  £p..  £±±..   PP.   282-3.
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By  living  anong  the  people,  listening  to  every  conversation,
observing  every  kind  of  human  relationship ....    He  must  know what
may  be  going  on  ln  factories,  in  schools,1n  universltles,  in  the
nelghbourhoods  where  the  fighters  are  llvlng;  he  must  know  people's
opinions  and  states  of  mind,  where  they  travel  to,  what  their  busi-
ness  ls  like,  whom  they  are  meeting,  everything  that  concerns  them.64

It  will  be  extremely  difficult  for  government  to  isolate  the  U.I.

from  the  population  and  prevent  them  from having  access  to  sources  of

lnformatlon which  are  available  to  the  public  as  a whole.    In  the  cities

there  is  easy  access  to  mass  media,  bookstores  and  libraries  all  of  which

are  ready  sources  of  information.

Recent  U.I.  activity  ln Latin  America has  been  coaposed  prlnarily

of  middle  class  and  sometimes  upper  class  lndivlduals.    These  insurgents

have  personal  or  family  connections  which  allow  direct  access  into  the

government.65

The  city  offers  a  fifth  advantage  to  U.I.  1n  the  concentration  of

targets  lt  presents.    It  abounds  in property  targets  with  both  real  and

symbolic  value.    The  complex web  of  services  and  intercommunication  which

spreads  out  across  the  city  and  into  the  countryside  can  be  disturbed with

only  minimal  insurgent  effort.    The  destruction  of  electric  utility  sub-

stations,   telephone  exchanges,  bridges,   trains,  etc.  can  have  a  paralyzing

effect  greatly  ln  excess  of  the  actual  destruction.    Targets  of  symbolic

value  are  also  available  and  can  be  attacked  to  obtain  psychological

64Carlos  Marlghela, For  the  Llberatlon Brazil (Baltimore,   MD:
Penguin,1971),  p.   77.     This  Brazilian  U.I.'s  name  is  variously  spelled
Marighe±|a  or  Marighe±a with  the  former  being  the  most  cormon.    MaLrlghe±|a
will  be  used  ln  this  research  except  when  citing  sources  with  the  other
spelling.

65Russell  and  Hildner,  ±p..  £±±.,  p.   57;  Enrique  Martlnez  Codo,
"The  Urban  Guerrilla, "  pr_11__t=a_ry_ Revlev LI,   8   (1971),   8.
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0bjectlve8.66

In  addition  to  property  targets,   the  city  also  offers  human

targets  either  as  carefully  selected  persons  or  classes  or  persons  select-

ed  randomly  as  victims.

The  insurgent.   for  exaxple,  may  target  the  upper  echelons  of

government  and  influential  melhoers  of  non-governmental  1ustitution§.    The

Tupamaros  successfully  exployed  this  tactic  to  expose  corruption  in  high

governmental  and  commercial  circles.     Doc`iments  were  stolen  that  linked

ministers  to  large  firlns  or  exposed  illegal  financial  operations.    With

these  documents  in  their  possession,   the  Tupatnaros  were  ln  a  position  to

blackmail  1ndlvlduals,  kidnap  and  place  then  in  "peoples  jails,"  or  release

the  documents  to  the  public  and  place  the  burden  of  prosecution  on  the

government.     According  to  a  T_up_a_rna_rg_  spokesman,   "Actions  against  the

regime  are  mainly  aimed  at  undemlning  the  foundations  of  the  regime

itself ."67    As  a  result  the  populace  may  begin  to  question  the  propriety

of  the  existing  systen on  both  utllltarlan  and  moral  grounds.    GoverntrLental

functioning  may  suffer with  bureaucrats  unwllllng  to  vigorously  enforce

laws  and  regulations.

66Barrett,   "Urbanlzatlon  ..., "  £p..  £±±.,  pp.19-20;  Jay  Mallin,
"Terrorism  ln  a  Vulnerable  Society  and  the  Counter  Role  of  the  Mllltary"
(Coral  Cables,   EL:     Institute  for  the  Study  of  Changes,   undated),  p.   3.,
(Mlmeographed)   and  Condit,   "Modern  Cltles   ..., "  ep..  £±E.,  pp.   5-6.

67"Interview  with  a  Leader  of  Uruguay '§  National  Liberation  Move-
meat   (Tupanaros) ," National  Llberatlon  Fronts 1960/1970 eds.   D.   C.
Hodges   and  R.   E.   A.   Shanab   (New  York:     Wn.   Morrow,1972),   pp.   285-6.     Also

War  for  the  Cities
eE.  ±.,  PP.  56-7.
see  Moss, i  ep.  £±±.,  pp.  224-5,  and  Russell  and  Hildner,
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The  sixth  advantage  of  insurgent  activities  ln  the  city  is  the

lack  of  logistical  probletns  encountered  ln  this  environment.    As  opposed

to  the  chronic  shortage  of  supplies,  especially  sophisticated  equipment

enco`mtered  ln  the  countryside,  the  U.I.  resides  ln  a veritable  supply

depot,   the  city.    Basic  needs  such  as  food  and  clothing  present  no  prob-

lem.    As  Carlos  Marlghella  noted,  insurgent  requirements  for  transport,

arms,  amnunition,  or  cormunicatlons  equipment,  etc.  can  be  either  pur-

chased  or  "expropriated."68

The  last  advantage which  can  be  assigned  to  the  city  relates  to

the  avallablllty  of  a  mass  audience  and  the  comnunlcations  media.    Urban

insurgent  actlvitles  occur  ln  the  full  view  of  a  mass  audience  and  no

act  will  go  unnoticed.    Whereas  an  insurgent  attack  in  a  rural  area  nay

be  eclipsed  by  government  censorship  or  a  lack  of  access  to  the  comunl-

catlons  media,  Clutterbuck  noted  "violence  ls  news,"69  and  usually  urban

violence  ls  more  newsworthy  than  rural  violence.70

Not  only  does  the  city  provide  access  to  a national  audience  but

also  an  entry  point  into  the  lntemaLtlonal  press.    Sytapathetlc  repre-

sentatives  of  the  foreign  press  can  focus  worldwide  attention  on  insur-

gent  actlvltles,  galnlng  international  recognition  for  the  insurgents.7l

68Marlghela,  ep.  £±±.,  pp.   72,lil-2.

69Richard  L.   Clutterbuck,   "Two  Typical  Urban  Guerrilla  Move-
ments , " Canadian  Defense Quarterly.I,   41   (1972),   20.

7°Barrett,   "Urbanlzation ..., "  ep..  £±±.,  p.19;  Condlt.   "Modern
Cltles ..., "  pp.  £±E.,  p.   7;  Sorenson,  £ZE±±  Insurgenqy  £±§£g,  ep.  £±±.i

?;a:::,M:::::,mck?aeLJ:n!:=p:,¥7E#p¥9£
Urban  Guerrilla Warfare

71John  L.   Sorenson,  :±± Relationship  g± E±±:±± ±g. jz±±± Insurgency
1n  Venezuela  and  ColonblaE (Santa  Barbara,   CA:     Defense  Research  Corp.,

65),  pp.   28-9,   and  his,  [!±±p Insurgency  £±§£±,  gp.  £±±.,  p.127.
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In  contrast  to  the  many  advantages  cited  above,  the  U.I.   faces

a  series  of  constraints  and  disadvantages  as  well.    The  principal  nega-

Clve  factor  ls  that  the U.I.  normally  meets  the  government  and  its  forces

of  authority  at  their  point  of  greatest  strength.    Second,  the  time  and

space  factors  enco`mtered  ln  the  city  can  lnhlbit  effective  U.I.  opera-

tions.    Third,  despite  the  fact  that  the  city  provides  a  degree  of

anonymity,  the  U.I.1s  always  surrounded  by  potential  police  informers.

Fourth,   although  9upplles  and  equipment  are  easy  to  obtain  in  the  city,

finding  secure  Storage  areas  for  these  items  ls  a  problem.    Fifth,  the

tactics  of  the  U.I.,  especially  lf  they  turn  to  indlscrimlnate  Cerrorlsm,

tnay  alienate  popular  sapport.

Urban  lrLsurgent  weaknesses  exist  prltnarlly  ln  its  general  in-

ferlorlty  compared  to  the  governtnent's  polltlcal,  econotnlc  and  armed

strength.    The U.I.  mist  operate  under  the  threats  lltpllclt  in  curfews,

checkpoints,  and  government  controls  on  tnaterlals--together with  police

surveillance,1dentlty  cards,  security  checks  at  work  and  ln  the  streets.

The  entire  network  of  controls  available  to  the  authorltles  ln  a modern

city  can  be  mobilized  to  lnhlblt  the  actlvitles  of  the  U.I.72

A  second  consideration  ltherent  ln  the  urban  milieu  relates  to

time  and  space  factors.    Everything  happens  much  faster  ln  the  city.    The

concentration  and  moblllty  of  government  forces  is  greater.    Cormuni-

catlons  are  swl£ter  and  transportation  is  better.    These  factors  place

72See,  Mohoolsse,  Blueprint ...,  gE..  £±±.,   p.   281,  Peter  Paret
and  John  W.   Shy ;   Guerri llas  in the  1960's   (New  York
pp.   57,   75;   Oppenhellner.  !E± !|E±E Guerri

Praeger,1962) ,
ep..  £±±.,  p.   96,  and

John  J.  Mccuen,  The  Art  of  Counter-Revolutlona
S tackpole,  1966)Tipll2=5

War   (Harrisburg,  PA:
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certain  constraints  on U.I.  actlvltie8.    For  example,  the  asseholage  of

a  large  groxp  of  insurgents  for  an  operation  can  be  dlfflcult,  and  the

U.I.  normally  must  be  content  with  quick  hit-and-run  tactics  which

involve  at  most  only  four  or  five  persons.    Debray, in  crlticlzing  U.I.

as  practiced  ln  Caracas  during  the  1960's,  noted  that  as  soon  as  the

government  suspected  an  area was  harboring  insurgents,  1t  was  lrmedlately

cordoned  and  searched  by  the  authorities.    He  considers  the  lines  of

insurgent  retreat  to  be  easily  cut  off  ln  the  city.73    These  constraints

will  influence  the  manner  ln which  the  U.I.   comLand  and  control  structure

will  be  developed,  the  size  of  the  organlzatlon  and  the  type  of  actlvitles

which  can  be  carried  out  successfully.74

The  third  problem  encountered  ln  the  urban  envlronnent  ls  the

always  troublesome  area  of  9ecurlty.    Although  the  city  provides

anonymity  to  the  U.I.  1n  crowds  and  by  the  general  dlslnterest  of

neighbors,   there  ls  always  the  posslblllty  of  recognition.    Marighella

noted,  "The  urban  guerrilla  ls  ln  constant  danger  of  being  denounced  to,

or  discovered  by,   the  police ....    In  fact  our worst  enemies  are  the  spies

who  infiltrate  our  ranks."75    This  risk  may  require  the  U.I.  to  take

elaborate  steps  to  insure  ice  security.    Marighella warned,  "We  should

never  admit  anyone  into  our  organization without  full  knowledge  of  his

73Regls  I)ebray,   "Castroism:     The  Long  March  of  Latin  America,"

i;;:;;:L=S.±g6±±;.g±±±±.  eds.  George  A.  Kelley.  et.  al.     (New  York:    w||ey,

Anurian7::=:=:.¥fl¥±::gL=5;.ao#it¥itd:P=::::=a??.?±§.''

£p.  £±±.,  p.   7,   and  Caine,  ep..  £±±.,  p.   78.
75Marlghela,  j2p..  £±±.,  p.   92.
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past  and  revolutionary  background."76    The  U.I.   leadership  must  be

extremely  selective  in  recruiting  co-conspirators  since  the  nature  of  the

urban  environment  will  nomally  preclude  the  exercise  of  direct  control

and  dlsclpllne  over  then.77

The  next  disadvantage  associated  with  U.I.  is  the  difficulty  of

providing  for  the  secure  storage  of  supplies  and  equipment.    This  rna:y  not

be  a  problem when  the  organization  is  small,  however,  as  it  develops

so  will  the  requirements  for  the  stockpiling  of  supplies  and  equipment.

Storage  locations  must  be  sufficiently  dispersed  so  that  discovery  of  a

few  of  them will  not  coxpromise  future  operations,  while  at  the  same

time  they  must  also  be  situated  so  as  to  be  readily  available.78

The  fifth  problem  has  been  central  to  much  of  the  recent  U.I.

actlvlty  in  Latin America  and  concerns  the  factors  of  appropriate

tactics  and  popular  support.    Tactically  the  lIIpact  of  U.I.  activities

ls  usually  linlted  to  the  provocative  and  erosive.    If  the  insurgent

turns  to  lndlscrlmlnate  terrorism  the  erosion  of  popular  support  may

not  always  be  away  from  the  government.    This  was  the  case  ln  Venezuela

where  urban  terrorlsn  in  CaLracas  prepared  the  populace  to  accept  the

government's  restrictive  tneasures  when  they  finally  came  in  1963  and

1964 . 79

76ERE.,  p.118.

77See,   Paret,   et.   al.,  Bp..  £±±..  pp.   57,   75;   Cross,  9P.  :£±±..

pp.   45-6,   and  Condit,   "Modern  Cltles ..., "  gp..  £±±.,   pp.   7-8.

78See,   de  Sole  Pool,  ep..  £±±.,   p.11-144,   and  Condlt  "Modern
Cities   ..., "  j2P..  £±E..   P.   7.

79Pazmany,  ep.  £±±.,  pp.   8-11,   58-71.    Also  see,  Jenkins,  !±£

E£][± Stages   ...,  E.  £±£.i  pp.14-5,  and  Richard  Gott,
1n  Latin  America  (Garden

Guerrilla  Movements
City,   N¥:     Doubleday,1972),   p.177.
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The  purpose  of  this  discussion was  not  to  make  a value  judgement

concerning  the  appropriateness  of  U.I.  but  to  expose  the  relative  advan-

tages  and  disadvantages  of  such  actlvltles.    The  lnvestlgatlon has

revealed  a number  of  signlflcant  advantages  inherent  ln  the  urban  envir-

onment  which  can  be  exploited by  the  U.I.    These  operations  also  entail

considerable  llabllitles,  the  principal  one  being  that  the U.I.  encounters

the  government  at  lt8  point  of  greatest  strength.    The  concluding  sections

of  this  chapter  will  review  the  manner  ln which  the  urban  and  rural

aspects  of  lnsurgeney  can  be  linked  and  the  possible  roles  which  the

city  can  play  in  lnsurgency.

Urban-Rural  Llnka

There  are  many  possible  linkages  between  urban  and  rural  1nsur-

gency.    An  insurgent  leadership  ln  the  process  of  evaluating  the  objec-

tive  conditions  and  atte"ptlng  to  ma]dmize  its  effectiveness  should

exploit  the  opport`mltles  offered by  both  environtnents.    The  advantages

offered  above  for  the  urban  area  can  also  be  exploited by  a  prlmarlly

rural  movement.     Ithlel  de  Sola  Pool  noted:

Every  rural  insurgent  movetnent,  when  it  has  grown  beyond  a
certain  size,  has  had  to  maintain  a  covert  urban  operation  for
such  purposes  as  warning  of  forthcoming  government  operations,

£::C:::et:f=:nu±t:I:n:i:n:e:::o:::e;i;a:I:Pt±::t±:i::ec±=±uesr??8Cy..
The  case  for  the  city  as  a base  for  recruitment,  intelligence

gathering,  contact  with  the  cormunicatlons  media  and  loglstlcal  require-

ments  has  been  established  above  and  needs  not  be  restated.    The  city

offers  other potential  linkages  with  rural  activities.    It  can  serve  as

80de  Sola  Pool,  gp.  £±±..  P.I-11.
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a  safe  haven  or  altemate  battleground  for  rural  insurgents  and  as  a

baLse  for  attacks  on  targets  ln  the  rural  areas.81

If  government  counter-insurgent  operations  are  effective  ln  the

countryside,  the  city  can  serve  as  a  texporary  safe  haven;  or  insurgent

operations  nay  be  shlf ted  to  this  area  as  has  frequently  been  the  case

in  Latin  America,  in  Venezuela,  Peru,  Guatemala  and  Colutia,   for

exaple.82    The  defeat  of  Guevara  in  the  Bolivian  hinterland  marked  a

continent-wide  trend  ln  this  direction.

The  construction  of  paved  highways  and  the  availability  of

trotor  vehicles  affords  urban  lnsurgent9  the  opportunity  to  expand  their

operations  into  the  countryside  in  the  fom  of  tnotorlzed  attacks  on

rural  targets.    The  "weekend  guerrillas,"  university  students  who

traveled  to  the  hills  for  a  few  days  of  play  as  rural  guerrillas,  were

common  throughout  Latin  America  ln  the  1960's.83    More  sophisticated

actlvlty  along  this  line  is  typified  by  the  Tupatnaro's  one  day  seizure

of  the  provlnclal  city  of  Pando.84    The  sltuatlon  lnay  also  be  reversed

with  rural  insurgents  conducting  attacks  on  the  city.    Usually  these

attacks  are  undertaken  as  part  of  the  final  defeat  of  the  governtnent  or

to  gain  political  and  psychological  advantage.    The  most  outstanding

8ing.,  pp.I-7  to  I-14.

82James  Petras,  "Revolution  and  Guerrilla  Movements  ln  Latin
America:     Venezuela,  Guatemala,   Colohoia,   and  Peru,"  !±±±E
eds.  J.  Petras,  et.   al.,  ±p..  £±£.,  pp.   329-69.

American.

83See,   de  Sola  Pool,  £B.  £±±.,  p.I-7,  and  Sorenson,  !±±
Relationshi ep.  £±E.,  pp.   22-3

84The  city  of E±E!g ls  located  30  kilometers  east  of  Montevideo,
Uruguay  and  was  seized  by  the  Tupamaro's  on  October  8,1969.     See,
d'011velra,  £p..  £±i.,  p.   27  and  Moss,  I:{±£ £gE ±E±
pp.   226-7.

Cities E. ±.'
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exaples  of  this  tactic were  the  Vlet  Cong's  !±E-1968  attacks  on  Saigon,

Da  Nang,   Can  Tho,  e£.  ±.85

Another  lnterdependency  concerns  the  use  of  the  rural  areas  as

points  of  contact  for  foreign  assistance.    The  ambltlous  U.I.  plan  to

disrupt  the  1963  election  ln  Caracas,   the  "Plan  de  Caracas,"  intended  to

culnlnate  in  an  armed  uprising  among  the workers'  sections  of  the  city.

The  artns  for  this  uprising  were  supplied by  Cuba  and  brought  into

Venezuela  across  isolated  beaches.86    Furthermore,   the  tnovement  of

personnel  and  supplies  ln  and  out  of  the  country  may  be  facllltated  by

malntainlng  a  rural  arm  solely  for  this  purpose.87

Perhaps  the  most  lxportant  linkage  of  the  urban  and  rural  aspects

of  insurgency  is  that  control  of  both  areas,  or  the  effective  control  of

one  and  neutralization  of  the  other,  1s  required  to  insure  the  final

seizure  of  power.88    This  point  was  egtabllshed  earlier  ln  this  chapter

during  the  dlscusslon  of  the  Latin  urban  social  structure.

In sumary,   the  urban  and  rural  aspects  of  lnsurgency  can be

linked  as  follows:

-Technical  assistance,  supplies,  1ntelllgence  information,
recruits  and  other  vital  material  needs  can be  supplied  by  the
cl ty .

85See,   I)onald  Oberdofer,  EEE,   (New  York:     Doubleday,1971).

86see,   Sorenson,The  Relatlonshl •  ep..  £±E..  p.   33  and  his,
Urban  Insurgency ...,  pp.  £±[. ,  pp.  116-7;  Atlantic  Research  Corp
Castro-Communist Venezuela (Alexandria,  VA:     Atlantic
Research  Corp.,1970)   and  Paztnany,  gp.  £±±.,  pp.   66-8

87sorenson. The  Relatlonshl •  ep..  £±±.,  pp.   33-4;   de  Sola  Pool,
gp.  £±±.,  pp.13-4,  and  Raymond  J.  Barrett,  "Indicators  of  Insurgency,"
¥±_llta_ry Review LIII,   4   (1973),   41-2.

88oppethelmer, The  Urban  Guerrilla
"Clvll  Violence  ln  the  Urban  Cormiunity, •  9P.  £±±..  PP.  95-6  and  his,"  Riots  and  Rebellion eds.   L.   H.
Masottl  and  D.   R.   Brown  (Beverly  Hills,   CA:     Sage,1968),   pp.   430-1.
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coperations  may  be  shifted  to  the  coimtryside  and vice  versa  to
escape  government  countermeasures  or  to  take  tnaxinLim  advantage
of  opportunitle§  presented  by  both areas.

-Finally  for  insurgent  victory.  control  or  influence  in both areas
must  b.e  achieved.

Des.pite  thes,e  important  linhages`,  there  are  some  fundamental

differences  in  the.  general  conduct  of  U.I.  as  coapared  to  rural  insur`

gency.     Ithiel  de  Sola  Pool  noted:

The  urban  concentration  of  power  does.  not  favor  protracted war-
fare  on  a  large  scale.    Full  scale  colrfuat  usually  only  lasts  for  a
few  days;  a  program  of  terror,  hovever,  may be  prolonged-unless
one  side  brings  in  an  overwhelming  preponderance  of  power.

The  city  is  a  checkerboard  of  diverse  groups  and  political
tendencies,  many  of  which  are  highly  organized,  motivated,  and
politicized.    Urban  insurgent  movements,   therefore,  must  put
together  much  more  sophisticated  coalitions  (united  fronts)  than

±: :::::n:o::::::::§9   The  ratio  of politics  to  fighting is  higher

In  addition  to  these  haslc  differences.,  the  operationali.zation

of  a  rural  or  urban  insurgent  strategy will bring  out  a nyriad  of

tactical  and  situational  variations.    Some  of  the  more    obvious  dis-

similarities  will  include  differing  leadership  requirements ,levels  and

methods  of  violence,  and  organizational  variations.

Roles 'of  the .Urban  Area  in  Insur

What  are  the  potential  roles  of  the  urban  area  in  an  insurgent

atteapt  at  power  seizure?    Hchael  C.   Conley  and  Joann  L.  Schrock  in

their  Preliminary of  Insurgency  ±± ]|EE±± 4=£±± identified  four

such  roles  and  developed  them  as  follows:

Model  One  -  The  urban  demonstration.

mdel  Two  -  The  bid  for  power  through  seizure  of  a  city.

89de  Sola  Pool,  E.   s±E.®  P.1-14.
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Model  Three  -Preclpltatlon  of  natlorrvlde  lnsurgency.

Model  Four  -Support  of  rural  operations.90

Model  One,  the  urban  demonstration,  1s  a  violent  protest  directed

at  government  btit  ls  undertaken with  no  intent  to  lIEmedlately  seize

polltlcal  power.    Conley  and  Schrock  further  identify  three  forms  of

the  urban  demonstration--premediated,  spontaneous,  and  terrorlstic.    The

first  two  foms  employ  mass  mob  violence.    The  latter  relies  on

terrorism,  sabotage  and  other  forlns  of  extralegal  activity  but  ls  unable

to  elicit  popular  support.    Since  the  objective  ls  not  the  violent  over-

throw  of  government,   the  urban  demonstration  has  no  application  to  this

research  except  that  the  tactics  may  also  be  exployed  by  an  U.I.    The

difference  then  is  the  goals  sought  through  violence.91

The  three  remaining  models  are  germane  to  this  study  ln  that

they  all  seek  the  8elzure  of  power  and  provide  differing  roles  for  the

urban  area.    Model  Two,  the  attetrpted  seizure  of  power  in  the  city,

combines  the  tactics  of  a  Model  One  sltuatlon with  leadership  and

organization  and  the  goal  of  power  seizure.92    This  ls  the  classic  "city

rising"  long  associated with  the barricades  of  Paris  but  eaployed  as

90Mlchael  C.   Conley  and  Joann  L.   Schrock,  Preliminary  £±±:]!§ZL g£
Insurgeney  ±p jlE±±p 4==±±  (Washington,  D.  C.:     American  University,1965) ,
p.  16.    For  the  hlstorlcal  background  upon which  these  models  were
developed  see,  by  the  8atne  authors,  Prellmlnary  Survey ...,  Appe_ndix A,
(Washington,   I).C.:     American  Uhiverslty,1965).

91Conley  and  Schrock,  Preliminary  Survey ...,  ep.  £±±.,  pp.16-20.

92E!±g.,  p.  20.    The  authors  also  include  the  coup  d'etat  ln  this
nK}del,
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recently  as  19681n  Paris.1n  La  Paz,  Bolivia,1952  and  ln  the  Dominican

Republic,   1965.93    This  approach  with  or  without  support  from  the  rural

areas  will  be  further  explored  in  chapters  4  and  5.

Conley  and  Schrock's  Third  Model  envisions  insurgent  activity

in  the  city  serving  as  a  prelude  to  the  developtnent  of  a  rural  move-

ment.94    The  insurgents  aim  at  recruiting,  inflicting  the  maximum

physical  and  psychological  danage  upon  government  and  advertising  their

existence  and  strength.    Two  options  are  open  to  the  insurgent  after  the

lnltial  establishment  and  development  of  the  movement.    The  first  ls  to

continue  actlvltles  in  the  city  at  a high  level while  concurrently

developing  the  rural  portion  of  the  movement.    This  was  the  pattern  of

activities  followed  by  General  Grivas  ln  late  1954  and  early  1955  on

the  island  of  Cyprus.95    Carlos  lfarighella  proposed  a  similar  scenario

for  Latin  America.96

The  other  course  of  action  open  to  the  insurgent  is  a  gradual

decline  ln  the  tempo  of  urban  activities  as  the  rural  movement  begins  to

prosper.    This  can  devolve  to  a  Model  Four  situation where  the  city

serves  primarily  as  a  supply  source  for  rural  activities.    The  election

of  tnethods  may  not  be  solely  based  on  insurgent  desires  as  was  the  case

93E!±!.,  pp.   20-2.     Also  see,  Georges  Duveau,  ±££§,  E± !!=!:±±g
of a  Revoluclon trans.     A.   Carter   (New  York:     Vintage  Books,1968),
pp.   161-81;  Patrick  Seale  and  Maureen  Mcconvllle,  E££ Flag/Black E±±g
(New  York:     Ballantlne  Books,   1968)   and  Raymond  M.   Mohooisse,  E±9±S.,
Revolts
p.   446.

and  Insurrections (Springfield,   IL:     Charles  C.  Thomas,1967),

94gEL.,  pp.   23-4.

95See  George  Grivas, +--    \7'L-.\,=P-.,    ==±=  +±±±+
War  for  the  Cltles

General  Grivas.  On  Guerrilla  Warfare
York:     Praeger,1965),   and  Moss,

96Marlghela,  £p.  £±±.,   pp.   98-101.

(New
a  ep..  £±E.,   pp.   45-55.
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1n  Hanoi  in  1946  and  Singapore  in  1947-48.    The  effectiveness  of  govem-

tnent  co`mtermeasures  forced  a  retreat  to  the  co`mtryslde.97

The  Fourth  Model,  support  of  rural  operations,  views  the  city

as  little  tnore  than  a  center  for  supply  plus  personnel  and  other  require-

ments.    Such  actlvltles  do  not  require  mass  involvement,  and  lt  may  be

to  the  insurgents`  advantage  to  maintain  a  low  level  of  violence  in  order

not  to  call  attention  to  these  urban  activltles.    This  i§  the  view  of  the

urban  area  espoused  by  Debray  and  Guevara  and  exet[pllfied  in  Cuba,   1956-

58,   and  ln  the  city  of  Alglers,   1954-62.98

All  of  these  models  can  have  application  ln  Latin  America  and

Models  One  and  Four  have  been  exployed  traditionally,  however,  it  is

Models  Two  and  Three  which  are  germane  to  this  research.    Chapters  4  and

5 will  evaluate  their  application  to  the  current  scene  ln  Latin America

based  on  the  available  U.I.  theory  and  practice.

S-any
This  chapter  has  reviewed  the  status  of  urbanizatlon  ln Latin

America;  1nvestlgated  the  potential  for  support  of  U.I.  among  the  urban

population;  surveyed  the  advantages  and  disadvantages  of  U.I.  activltles,

its  linkages  with  rural  operations,  and  the  roles  the  city  can  play  ln

lns urgency .

A high  degree  of  urbanization  especially  ln  the  more  developed

Latin  nations  18  a  fact.    This  urbanlzation  has  been  advancing  steadily

97Conley  and  Schrock,  Preliminary  Survey ...,  ep.  £±±.,  pp.  23-4.

98!!±£.,  p.   24.     Also  See  Cuevara,  9E
pp.   5,   27-9,   and  Debray.  Revolution.

Guerrilla Warfare• fl. ±.,
•  qp.  £±E..  PP.   69,   75.     And  Bashlr

Hadj  All,   "Some  Lessons  of  the  Liberation  Struggle  in  Algeria"
eds.  D.  Hodges,  et.   al.,  gp.  £±±.,   pp.107-13.

NLF.
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and  is  generally  in  advance  of  industrial  development.    The  result  is

a sltuatlon which  severely  taxes  the  already  overextended  urban  faclll-

ties ,

Four broad  soclo-economic  classes  were  lnvestlgated  to  determine

who  might  provide  Support  for  urban  lnsurgency.    These  classes  were  the

urban  poor,   the workers,   the  tnlddle  class  and  the  elites.    It was  noted

that  on  the  surface  the  urban  poor  appeared  to  be  a  potentially  explosive

force.    Further  discussion  revealed  a  number  of  factors  which  have  tended

to  mltlgate  this  potential  for  violence.

The  urban worker  also  presents  a  difficult  target  for  the  U.I.

practitioner.    The  typical  urban worker  ls  unionized  and  enjoys  a

paternal  relationship  with  government  through  the  union  structure.    As

with  the  urban  poor,   the worker will  most  likely  respond  to  U.I.  appeals

based  on  economic  themes  and  proposals  which  efnploy  immediate  personal

gain.

It  was  the  middle  class  which  revealed  the  highest  potential

for  support  of  U.I.    In  the  more  developed  Latin nations  this  class  is

growing  ln  strength  and  holds  a  somewhat  radical  political  viewpoint.

The  students  and  intellectuals  were  identified  as  elements  of  this  class

which  have  tradltlonally  supported  radical  causes.    The  status  of  the

mllltary  officer  corps  was  reviewed,  and  potential  weaknesses  and

vulnerabilitles  among  this  groip  were  identified.    For  U.I.   to  have  any

chance  for  success,  segments  of  this  group  must  be  either  co-opted  or

neutralized.

The  urban  elltes  were  the  last  group  reviewed.     It  was  noted

they  prove  to  be  the  principal  scapegoat  for  U.I.  propaganda  appeals

directed  at  the  nation's  real  or  perceived  ills.    Additionally  this  group
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holds  limited  potential  among  its  dissatisfied  elements  for  support  of

U.I.

The  next  topic  investigated was  the  relative  advantages  and  dis-

advantages  which  can  accrue  to  an  insurgent  organlzatlon  operating  in

the  city.    The  advantages  identified  centered  around  the  ablllty  of  the

urban  envlronnent  to  provide:

-Qualified  persormel  to  lead  and  staff  the  movement.

-For  the  loglstlcal  needs  of  the  movement.

-Ready  access  to  the  cormunicatlons  tnedla.

-Intelligence  lnformatlon.

In  effect  the  city  provides  the  sinews  on which  insurgency  can

develop.    The  principal  disadvantage  of  such  activities  relates  to

the  relative  strength  of  the  insurgent  v§.  the  government.    The  U.I.

meets  the  governlnent  at  its  point  of  greatest  strength  and  capablllty.

Other  disadvantages  which  were  noted  addressed  the  llmitatlons  lxposed

on  U.I.   due  to  security  requirements,  organlzatlonal  and  operational

cons tralnts .

After  lnvestigatlng  the  urban  area,  the possible  linkages  with

rural  1nsurgency  were  researched.    The  lnterdependencles  exposed  ln  this

revlev  mainly  concern  tnaxlmlzlng  the  insurgent  potential  of  both  the  rural

and  urban  areas.    The  city  can  support  rural  activity  by  providing  man-

power,  access  to  the  national  and  the  foreign  press,  logistical  support,

intelligence  lnformatlon  and  a  safe  haven  or  altemate  area  of  opera-

tions.    The  rural  areas  in  turn  can  provide  a base  for  attacks  on  the

city  and  serve  as  a  point  of  contact  with  foreign  support.

The  last  topic  surveyed was  the  roles  the  urban  area  can  play  ln

lnsurgeney.    Exploylng  a  series  of  models  developed  by  Conley  and  Schrock
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the  four  roles  listed  below were  evaluated:

-Model  One  -  The  urban  demonstration.

-Model  Two  -The  bid  for  power  through  seizure  of  a  city.

-Model  Three  -Precipltatlon  of  natlomrlde  lnsurgeney.

-Model  Four  -Support  of  rural  insurgency.99

Model  One  ls  of  little  concern  to  this  research  due  to  its  lack

of  focus  on  the  violent  seizure  of  power.    Model  Four  views  the  city  in

its  classic  role  as  a  supply  Source  for  a  predomlnately  rural  movement.

It  ls  with  Models  Two  and  Three which  the  remainder  of  this  research

will  concern  itself .    Model  Two  envisions  the  seizure  of  power  via  the

"city  rising."    Model  Three  foresees  urban  insurgent  activity  providing

the  catalyst  for  the  later  development  of  a  rural  movement.    Ultimately

this  activity  expands  to  a  nationwide  lnsurgency.    These  later  two

models  of  U.I.  activity  will  be  further  developed  ln  the  following

chap ters .

99ERE.,  p.16.



Chapter  4

URBAN   INSURGENT   THEORY   AND  PRACTICE

The  preceding  chapters  have  developed  the  concept  of  lnsurgeney

and  reviewed  the  capablllty  of  the Latin American  urban  envlrontnent  to

support  urban  lnsurgeney  (U.I.).    This  chapter will  1nvestlgace  the need

for  a new  Latin  U.I.  strategy  and will  survey  the  available  U.I.  theory

and  practice  to  detertnine what  ls  available  and  the  trends  ln  its

development.    The  franevork  for  a  new  U.I.  Strategy  will  emerge  from  this

research.    Chapter  5 will  develop  this  proposed  strategy  ln  some  detail.

The  Need  for  a  New  Uthan  Insurgent  Strategy

The I.atln  lneurgent  actlvltles  of  the  1960's  were  previously

reviewed.    These  attexpts  at  power  seizure,  which  mainly  followed  a  rural

and elitist strategy,  all  ended  ln  failure.    The  popular £=gg± approach

which  Was  given  new  life  Lmder  the  Allende  government  ln  Chile  has  again

been  ecllp8ed.    During  this  sane  period,  U.I.  was  attempted  ln  a  n`ilhoer

of  Latin nations  and  although  all  such  attexpts  falled  lt  did  show  sotne

prondse .

Vlewlng  the  objective  condltlons  for  lnsurgency  on  a  continental

basis  an  asplrlng  Latin  insurgent  leaLdershlp  faces  a  rather  bleak  outlook.

The  rural  areas  have  proven  to  be  an  lnhospltable  terrain  due  to  the

polltlcal  passlvlty  of  the  peasants  and  the  ef fectlveness  of  government

countermeasures.    ±opular ±:gp± actlvltles  are  aivays  subject  to  a  veto

ln  the  form of  mllltary  lnterventlon.    Almost  by  default  the  insurgents

of  Latin  America have  turned  to  the  city  as  an  area  for  their  actlvltles.

120
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In  some  nations,  e.g.  Uruguay,  the  insurgents  have  no  other  option based

on  the  geographic  and  demographic  81Cuatlon.    In  others,  the  urban  areas

have  developed  to  a  point  where  they  cannot  be  ignored  by  insurgents.

Based  on  these  factors  a  nuhoer  of  comentator8  have  proposed

the  requlretnent  for  a  new  U.I.  Strategy  for  latin  America.    Whether  such

a Strategy i8  needed 18  a  value  judgement  beyond  the  scope  of  this

research.    However,  ae  will  be  explored below,  such  a  strategy  ls  ln  the

process  of  development.1

Donald  C.  Hodges  ln  revlevlng  recent  ln8urgent  actlvlty  ln  Latin

Anerlca  noted:

a new  lnsurrectlonal  Strategy  ls  ln  the process  of  being  formulated
ln  large  part based  on  a  crltlque  of  Debraylsn;  the  rural  basis...
and  the highly  centralized  military  organlzatlon  of  the  foco  ls...
an  obstacle  to  a Strategy  of  long-ten protracted  struggle.    In

:::=:u::t::a:#::; ';i.a::::eg::r:::1:r:::::::.±f not yet a fully
Hodges  conslder8  the  point  of  departure  for  the  development  of

this  new  U.I.  Strategy  to  be  the  lessons  learned  ln  "Che"  Guevara'§

Bollvlan  debacle.    He  notes  new  forms  of  polltlcal-mllltary  organlzatlon

have  appeared  and  con81ders  these  recent  developments  to  be  a  synthesl8

of  past  experience  which  has  resulted  ln  an  insurgent  strategy  vhlch

embraces :

1See,  James  Petras,   "Revolution  and  Guerrilla  Movements,"  Latin
America:     Reform  or Revolution? eds.  J.  Petras  and  M.   Zeltlln  (Greeowlch,
CT:     Fawcett,1968),  pp.   368-9;  Priscllla  Clapp,   "Urban  Terrorlsn  ln
Latin  America:    The  Polltlcs  of  Frustration  and  Fury;"
Science  Monitor May   5,1971,   p.11,   and  Janeg  Nelson
Guerrillas:    Ebbing  Influence  or  Wave  of  the  Future?"
Science  Mbnltor Dec.   3,   1971,   p.   13.

2Donald  C.  Hodges,   "Toward  a  New  Revolutionary
Latin Atnerlca."   H. National  I.1beratlon  Fronts

The  Christian
Goodsell,   "Urban
The  Chrlstlan

Strategy  for
1960/1970 eds.   D.   C.

Hodges   and  R.   E.   A.   Shanab   (New  York:     lforrow,1972),   p.   220
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-The  preparation  for  a  long  tern struggle.

-The  objective  of  a  people's  war  on  continental  dlmenslons.

-Reliance  on  a  favorable  population  rather  than  a  favorable
terrain.

-An  lngurrectlonary  strategy  that  cothoines  armed  action vlth  the
organized  movement  of  the  masses.

-A ::::::::a::a:h:nc:::nrys¥:::511a Warfare  Supported by  armed

Other  authors  taking  note  of  these  condltlon8  have  recognized  the

requlrenent  for  a new  U.I.  strategy,  however,  they  are  less  deflnitlve

thali  Hodges  as  to  lt8  characterl8tlcs.    This  18  e8peclally  the  case with

the  co`mterlnsur 4  who  as  a  gro`)p  have  tended  to  mlnlmlze  the

potentlaLllapact  of  U.I.  1n  latin  Anerlca.    Jack  Davls,  for  example,  noted

U.I.  1s,  "still  1n  need  of  a  Strategy  to  convert  their  8otretlme8  powerful

capablllty  for  dl8raptlon  into  a  revolutionary  force."    He  considers

that  the  current  exphaels  on  urban  terrorism provides  the  insurgent  a

dlstructlve  capaLblllty  but,  "not  neceBsarlly  with  an  effective  revolu-

tionary  strategy."5    Russell  and Hlldner  take  a  81tnllar  posltlon  and

3EE±£.,  p.   221.    Also  See,  J.  Bonyer  Bell,  !9!±Le£f  the  Guerrilla
(New  York:     Knopf ,1971),  p.   48,   and  Eldon  Kenworthy,   "LaLtln  America
Revolutionary  Theory:     18  1t  Back  to  the  Paris  Commune?"    Review  of  Luis
Mercler  Vega,
Barrlos
Affairs

Cuerrlllas Ep I±£±p America  (Praeger) ,  and  Jose  A.  Moreno,
±E 4=gi   (Unlverslty  of  Plttsburg Press) ,
XXV,1   (1971).167.

4For  purposes  of

Joumal

this  research  the  counterlnsur

Intematlonal

encs  will  include
Chose  authors  who  address  the  Subject  of  insurgency  with  the  goal  of
developing  effective  countertneasures  to  such  actlvlty.    For  example,  John
J.   Mccuen, The  Arc  of  Co`mter-Revolutlona
pole,1966);   James  E.   Cross,Conflict  ln

!!±r  (Harrisburg,  PA:     Stack-
the  Shadows (Garden  City,  NI:

Doubleday,1963);  Nathan  Leltes  and  Charles  Wolf,  Jr.,
Authority  Operations   (New  York:     Walker,1967).

Rebellion  and

5Jaick  Davls ,   "Polltlcal  Violence  ln  Latin  America,"  _4d_e_1_ph_1
Pape_I_8i  Eg.  £i  (London),   Institute  for  Strategic  Stud.leg,1972,  pp.18,   34.
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generally  assure  U.I.  equates  to  urban  terrorlsn.6    Granted  terrorism has

played  a  81gnlflcant  role  ln  recent  Latin  U.I.  actlvltles.    The  asstiaptlon,

however,  that  all  Such  activity  will  revolve  around  terrorism  appears

towarranced . 7

John  L.  Sorenson,  wrltlng  ln  the  mid  1960's,  noted  research

should  be  directed  to  ldentlfy  the  strategy  of  the U.I.8    Cross  also

noted  the  dlfference§  between U.I.  and  rural  actlvlty,  and  the  requirement

for  new  approaches  by  the  insurgent.9    Robert  Moss  ln  a  series  of  8tudles

and  his  book, War  for  the  Cltles has  lnvestlgated  U.I.  and  provides  a

number  of  observations  concerning  its  development.    He  considers  that  the

manner  ln which  U.I.  will  develop,  "has  still  to  be  napped  out."10    Although

6Charles  A.  Rtisseu  and  Robert  E.  Hlldner,   "Ufroan  Insurgeney  ln

:=iL:eLAne=TLthca#e¥£E±¥==r±#§=?I::g:c¥:;:ejtts?7:|in5:rice:a;i:fsLthe
authors  who  employ  the  term  to  include  all  antl-governmental  elements.
The  Brltlsh  Government  habitually  refers  to  Such  elements  as:     Cotnmunlst
Terrorl8ts   (CTs)   1n  lfalaya,  Greek  Terrorists  ln  Cyprus,  and  I.R.A.
Terrorists  ln Notthem  Ireland,  etc.    For  example  see,  Robert  Moss,  E=:
for  the Cltles
poses  of  this

(New  York:     Coward-Mccann  and  Ceo8hegaLn,1972).     For  pur-
research  all  partlclpants  ln  insurgent  actlvlty vlll be

termed  insurgents,  even  though  some  of  then may  take  part  ln  terrorist
actlvlcies .

and]ohn7§:erio¥:¥:::h%6h:;i#i;t::i:6:;8in::::::c¥;n|±r!:;n4°-L'
Response,"  Joumal International  Affairs XXV,1   (1971),136-7.

Defense ¥9:a:rLri 8:rrpf:°:;6#.¥3¥8eney ± (Santa Barbara,  cA:
9cross,  ep..  £±±.,  pp.   40-1.

10Mos8.  EE ± the  Cities •  ep.  ±±±.,   pp.15,137,158.     Also  see
hl§,  "Urban  Guerrillas  ln  Latin America,"Conflict  Studies.  No±:=±,    ==    \JJVLJ\++,L,,

Terrorism Verses
8   (London),

The  Institute  for  the  Study  of  Conflict,  1970;   "Uruguay
Democracy,"  Conflict  Studies •  E9.  ±i  (London),  The  Institute  for  the
study  of  Conflict,1971;   and  "Urban  Guerrilla Warfare,"  4§e|pEi Papers.
E±.  Z2  (London) ,  Institute  for  Strategic  Studies,1971.
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not  coxpletely  developed,  a Latin  American  U.I.  strategy,  as  will  be  dis-

cussed  below,  haLs  begun  to  etnerge  from  the  theory  and  practice  of  the

last  decade.    Before  lnvestlgatlng  this  stJbject  a brief  Survey  of  the

literature  addressing  U.I.  will  point  out  the  general  lack  of  research

ln  this  area.

The Need  for  Research  ln  Urban  Insur

Harry  Eckstein  ln his,  "Introduction"  to  InternalE¥,   (1964)

noted  the  relative  neglect  ln  Social  science  analy81s  of  lnsurgency  and

subjects  related  to what  he  temed  "internal war."11    Since  that  time

there  have  been  a nunder  of  8tudles  and  approaches  offered  to  explain

polltlcal  violence  and  lnsurgency.    For  some  unexplained  reason  the

urban  aspects  of  lnsurgeney  ln  the  developing  nations  have  until  recently

been  neglected.12    Sorenson  stated:

A  detailed hl8tory  of  urban  political  dlsorder8  has  yet  to  be
written ....    One  looks  1n  vain  ln  recent  decades  for  new  thlnklng
or  a newly  expressed  doctrine  of  urban  revolt.13

He  further  notes  Communist  ln8urgent  doctrine  contains:

no  current  body  of  expllclt  doctrine.. .  for  carrying  on  urban

::e;ratas±°:;:i±:::yd:Fc::::rrmy:::i:::i::¥:#positlontreatsthe

LLHarry  Ecksteln,   "Introduction,"
(New  York:     Free  Press,1964).  pp.1-7.

12See  Martin  Oppenhelner,

Intemal E±E.  ed.  H.  Ecksteln

The  Urban  Guerrilla (Chicago:     Quad-
rangle,1969),  pp.16-7;  Cross,  ep.  £±±.,  pp.   40-57,  and  Henry  Bienen,
Violence  and  Social
p.7.

C_ha_n_g_e_   (Chicago:     University  of  Chicago  Press,1968) ,

13Soreneon,  !Z±±±  Insurgeney  £±s±E.,  ep..  £±±.,  pp.  4-5,  7.     Also  See
his,  !E± Relatlonshlp  of  Rural  to  Utoan  Insurgenty  ln
(SantEEarbara ,  CA:    DieTEil=E--TRe5ElalIE-TolE;ii

14R.   D.  Holbrook  and  J.   L.   Sorenson,
Tencatlve I_rogram
1964),   p'   23

Formulation

Venezuela  and  Colofhola
1965),   p.1.

Urban  D19orders  Research-
(Santa  Barbara,   CA:     Defense  Research  Corp.,
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A perusal  of  the  counterin§urgent  literature  reveals  the  sane

dearth  of  attention  to  U.I.     Bert  "Yank"  Levy's, GuerrlllaL  Warfare  devotes

only  a brief  chapter  to  "the  City  Guerrilla"  1n  a work  primarily  devoted

to  rural  1nsurgency.15    Brigadier  Frank  Kitson's,  ±g!± Intensity  Operations,

written  after  he  had  served  as  a  brigade  cotnmander  ln Northern  Ireland,

mentions  a possible  "swing  towards  the  lower  end  of  the  operational

spectrum...  sabotage  and  terrorism,  especially  ln  urban  areas."16    However,

he  provides  little  information  as  to  how  such  actlvltles  might  be  conducted.

The  U.S.  Any  has  also  been  extremely  slow  to  recognize  the

potential  for  urban  lnsurgency.    Its  field manual  on  the  s`1bject  of  lnsur-

gency  linen  republlshed  in  1967  did  not  address  U.I.    This  oversight was

corrected  by  the  later  publication  of  an  addltlonal  chapter  devoted  to  the

topic.    The  latest  edition  of  this  manual  (1973)  has  reduced  the  treatment

devoted  to  this  subject.17    Brigadier  C.N.  Barclay's  caution  that,  "General

staffs  of  the  Western  world would  be well  advised  to  give  the  problem  of

countermeasures  against  urban  guerrillas,"  serious  con§1deratlon  appears  to

have  been  ignored.18

15Bert  Levy. Guerrilla Warfare (Boulder,   CO:    Panther  Publications,
1964) .

16Frank  Kltson,  ±g±  Intensity  Operations   (Harrisburg,  PA:    Stack-
pole,1971),   p.199.

17u.s.  Arny,  stablllty  Operations.  ±Zii.  ArmL
(Washington,   I).C. :

Doctrine FM  31-23,
Department  of  the  Arny,1967  and  1973).     Although  John

Sorenson's,  et.   al.,   research  was  funded  by  the  Department  of  Defense  fen
of  their  flndlngs  have  been  incorporated  into  this  field  manual.

18C.  N.  Barclay,  "Countermeasures  Against  the  Urban  Guerrilla."
mlitary Review LII,1  (1972),  90.    Also  see,  Jay  mallln,  "Terrorism  in
a Vulnerable  Society  and  the  Counter  Role  of  the lfllitary,"  (Coral  Gables,
FL:     Institute  for  the  Study  of  Change,  n.d.)   (mlmeo.),  p.   6.
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Much  of  the  insurgent  literature  evidences  the  same  oversight.

The  Handbook  for  Volunteers eE {E± IE±£E Republican AE,  does  not

8peclflcally  orient  on  urban  actlvltles,  although  much  of  the  tactical

material  1t  contains  has  aLppllcatlon  ln  urban  areas.19    Llkevlse,

Alberto  Bayo'8,  ±E9 Questions for  a Guerrilla contains  lnformatlon

relevant  to  U.I.   (e8peclally  as  regards  terrorism  and  sabotage)  but  ls

again mainly  rural  oriented. 20

There  are  some  brlgivt  Spots  ln  this  otherwise  bleak  picture  of

the  lack  of  research  into  U.I.    The wrltlngs  o£  Robert  Moss,  a  Brltlsh

journall8t  and  researcher,  have  explored much  of  the  recent  U.I.  activity

1n  Latin  America  and  his  book.  E±£ £gE £E± Cities

Clon  to  the  literature.21    Martin  Oppenhelner's.

1s  a  valuable  contribu-

The  Urban  Guerrilla

although  re8trlcted  to  the  potential  for  U.I.  along  racial  lines  ln  the

United  States,  explored  a  number  of  factors  which  have  worldwide  impact.22

A  RANI)  Corporation  study,  !b± E±z±  Stages  e£ Urban  Guerrilla Warfare by

Brian  Michael  Jenklns  investigated  the  manner  ln which  U.I.   can  develop

and  degcrlbed  the  process  ln  some  detail.23

The  most  slgnlflcant  addltlons  to  the  literature  relating  Co  U.I.

1n Latin  America  are  the wrltlngs  of  Carlos  Marl8hella  and Abraham

191landbook  for  Volunteers  of  the  Irish
General Headq`iarcerT1956  (Boulde== as

Republican 4EL.  Issued  by
Paladln  Press,  n.d.).

Panther :#E::::o¥°ig#.Q€tlone ± a Guerrilla (Boulder,   CO:

21See  footnote  number  10  above  for  aL  118tlng  of  Robert  Moss'
publlcatlons  relating  to  U.I.

22oppethelner.

Warfare:

The  Urban  Guerrilla• fl. ±.
23Br|an  Michael  Jenklns,  ±±± !±:!± E±±ge± e±

of  the  1970'schallenge 2i
Urban  Guerrilla

(Sanca  lfonica,   CA:      RAND  Corp..1971)
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Gulllen.24    Donald  C.  Hodges  ln  translating  the writings  of  Gulllen has

brought  him  to  the  attention  of  the  English  8peaklng  audience  and  to  date

Gulllen has  provided  the  tnost  cotnplete  proposal  for  a  coherent  Latin U.I.

Strategy.    In  addltlon,  as  an  editor of EE,1960/1970 Hodges,   1n  a

series  of  twelve  articles,  has  provided  a  cross  Section of  the  conteaporary

views  of  U.I.  in  Latin America.25    These  current  proposals  for  U.I.

activities  will  Serve  as  the basis  for  the  dlscusslon below.

Latin  American  Urban  Insurgent  Theory  and  Practice

In  the  last  decade,  tnost  of  the  Latin  nations  have  experienced

sotDe  degree  of  U.I.  actlvlty.    It  i8  not  the  intent  of  this  research  to

chronicle  all  Such  aLctivity  since  tnDst  atteapts  at  U.I.  have  been  quickly

suppressed  and  amo`mted  to  little  note  than  criminal  aLctivlty,  e.g. ,  bank

robbery,  arson  and  kldnapplng,  with  sotne  pollcical  tnotlvation  on  the  part

of  the  participants.26    Instead  the principal  trends  ln  Latin U.I..  which

are  exeapllfled  ln  the writings  of Abraham Guillen;  the  theory  and practice

of  the  'twational  Llberatlon  Action,"   (ALN)  under  Carlos  Marighella  ln

Brazil;   the  '"ovement  for  National  Liberation,"  (ELN)   (the  Tupamaros)   1n

Uruguay  will  be  reviewed.

24See,  Carlos  Mari8hela,
referred  to  as  I.1beratlon)

For  the Llberatlon  of  Brazil
(Baltlnore,

Hodges,  ed.  and  trans.,  Philosophy  e±
Writlng§ £ Abraham Culllen

MD: Penguin,i97IT
the  Urban  Guerrilla

(New  York:     Morrow,1973)

25Hodges,   "Part  Four,  Latin  America."  E±E.
Hodges,  et.   al.,  ep..  £±E.,  pp.   217-310.

1960/1970

(hereaf cer
and  Donald  C.

eds.   D.   C.

26For  a  discussion  of  recent  U.I.  activity  in Latin America  see,
Moss,  "Urban  Guerrillas ..., "  ep..  £±±.;  Russell  and  Hildner,  ep..  £±±. ;
Davie,  gp.  £±E.,   and  Brlan  Crozier,
(London:    Institute  for  the

Annual  of  Power  and  Conflict
Study  of  Conflict,1973),  pp.   33-46.

1972-3
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The  methodology  established  ln  Chapter  2  for  evaluating  insurgent

strategies  and  actlvitles  will  be  eaployed  as  the  vehicle  to  compare  and

contrast  these  varlotis  U.I.  approaches.    The  insurgents  perceptions  of

the  objective  condltlons  and  roles  for  U.I.  will  also  be  lnvestlgated.

The  approach  will  be  to  survey  the prlnclpal  proponents  of  U.I.  1n  Latin

America,  compare  and  contrast  their  views  and  make  some  llrited  judgements

as  to  the  feasiblllty  of  their  major  tenets.

To  accoapllsh  this  task  the  U.I.  actlvlty  ln  Brazil  and  Uruguay

will  be  evaluated  as  lndlcatlve  of  the  developments  in  the  1960's  and

early  1970'8.    Gulllen's  wrltlng8  and  proposals  for  U.I.   1n  Latin  America

vlll  next  be  dlsctissed  and  compared with  this  actlvlty.    Two  trends  will

be noted,  which  closely  parallel  the  insurgent  strategies  developed  ln

Chapter  2.    The  earlier  actlvlty  generally  followed  an elltlst strategy  and

attetDpced  to  transplant  the  foco  concept  into  the  city,  while  more  recent

propo8al8  have  tended  to  move  toward  the  adoption  of  a j=e=± Strategy.    The

conclusion  of  this  chapter will  assess  the maturation process  of  U.I.

strategies  ln Latin  America.

The  Brazlllan  Case. The writings  of  Carlos  Marlghella will  provide

the  vehicle  for  evaluating  U.I.  trends  in  Brazil.    His,  "Mlnlmanual  of

the  Urban  Guerrilla,"  (1969)  has  received  more  notice  than  any  other

publlcaLtlon  addressing  U.I.27    Although  a  slgnlflcant  addition  to  the

literature,  1t  has  been  given more  note  than  lt  deserves  due  to  the  lack

27Sources  of  the,  "Mlnlmanual,"  include:    Marlghela,
ep.  £±E.,  pp.   61-97;  Moss,   "Urbali  Cuerrllla  Warfare,"  9p..
Carlos  mrlgivella,
Press,  n.d.).

Mlnlmanual  of  the  Urban  Guerrilla

Llberatlon.
±.,  pp.  20-42;

(Boulder,   CO:     Paladln
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of  similar  naterlal.28    Extremely  tactical  1n  its  approach  to  U.I.  1t

evidences  an  over  concern  for  such  topics  as:    individual  marksnanshlp,

physical  fitness,  motor  vehicle  operation,  etc.    The,  "Minlmanual,"  was

only  one  of  Marlghella's  many  publications,  and  its  proposals  can  only

be  properly  understood  if  taken  ln  light  of  these  other  works  which  tend

to  place  his  overall  approach  to  lnsurgeney  into  clearer perspective.29

Carlos  Marlghella  was  an  lnterestlng  personality  and  his  back-

ground  clearly  shaped  his  approach  to  insurgency  ln  Brazil.    Of  mixed

Afro-Italian  and  poor  parentage  he  entered  the  Comunlst  Party  at  the  age

of  sixteen,  and  by  the  mid  1960's  was  the  leader  of  the Party  Cormlttee

ln  Sao  Paulo,  Latin  Amerlca's  most  important  lndustrlal  area.    At  this

point,  he was  ln his  50's  and  strongly  entrenched  ln  the Party  bureaucracy.

A number  of  factors  appear  to  have  influenced  his  break with  the  party  ln

1967.     First,  he  was  deeply  influenced  by  the  Castro  success  ln  Cuba  and

the writings  of  Cuevara  and  Debray.    Second,  the  Brazilian  milltary's

seizure  of  power  ln  1964  and  the  concinulng  ineffectiveness  of  the

Com`mist  Party  seemed  to  him  to  allow  for  only  one  option--violent

revolution.    His  frustration with  over  forty  years  of  the  Cormunlst  Party's

bureaucratic  accivltles  with  its  lack  of  action  strongly  biased  him

Coward  a  strategy  of  violence.    He  envisioned  insurgent  actions  which

28To  characterize  rarlghella  as  the  chaxplon  of  U.I.  is  to  ignore
the  fact  that  he  considered  the  urban  area  secondary  to  the  rural
struggle.    Representative  of  the  articles  cormentlng  on  the,  "mnlman`ial,"
are:     Sha`m  M.  Darragh,  "The  Urban  Cuerrllla  of  Carlos  Marighella,"
I_n_fanF_ry,   Vol.   63   (July-August,1973),   pp.   23-6;  Moss,   "Urban  Guerrillas ..., "

#ie Urban  Guerrilla,"  mlltary
s±E.;  Mallin,   "Terrorism ..., "  9p..  £±E.;   and  Enrique  Martlnez  Codo,

Revlev LI,   8   (1971),   3-10.

29The  only  English  language  source  for  the  complete wrltlngs  of
Marlgivella  ls,  Marlghela,  !gEthe Llberatlon Brazil ' fl. ±.
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would be  unhanpered  by  the  restraints  of  internal  party  Squabbles  and

manifestos.    He  died  at  the  hands  of  the  Sao  Paulo  police  on  Novehoer  4,

1969,  while  atteaptlng  to  put  his  insurgent  ideas  into  practice.30

Marlghella's  perception  of  the objective  condltlons  ln  Brazil

(1968)  which  would  support  lnsurgeney  eul>raced  the  following:

-The  Brazlllan  govemtDent  had  sold  the  cotmtry  to  the  United
States  who  he  considered,  "the  peoples  worst  eneny."

-The workers  were  faced with  unexployment  and  lnflatlon was  out
of  control.

-There was  a  coxplete  lack  of  freedom  due  to  the  repres81on  of
the  nllltary  government  and  complete  press  censorship.

-Corr`ptlon was  wlde8pread  ln  and  out  of  government.31

Faced with  these  conditions  Marlgivella  considered  that  the  situa-

tion  ln  Brazil  demanded  acclon  and  provided  "a  climate  favorable  to  our

growth."32    He was  not  so  naive  as  to  assume  the  populace  would  flock  to

his  cause  once  lt  was  proclaltned.    In  his  assessment  of  the  potential

class  support  for  ln8urgency  he noted  "the proletariat  ls  the only  class

interested  ln  Soclallsm  at  the  motnent."33    Further  he  considered  that  the

eventual  support  of  three  classes--the proletariat  (the  urban worker) ,  the

peasantry  and  the  middle  class-would  be  required  to  bring  hl8  Strategy  to

30For  background  lnfornatlon  on  Carlos  Marlghella  see,  Richard
Gott's,  "Introduction,"  to  Marighela,
MOss ,
p'23

War  for  the  C1

31Marlghela,

ties
Liberation. . eE.  £±±.,  PP.   7-15'

•  ep.  £±E..  Pp.190-4,  and  Darragh,  ep..  £±±.,

Llberatlon . . .

32EnI.,  p.  33.

33ng.I  p.108.

9P.  £±±.'  PP.19-21.
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frultlon.    These  groups  which  would  eventually  line  up  behind his  move-

ment,  would  oppose  the  military  dlctatorshlp  which  he  considered was

S`xpported  by  "United  States  lxperlalism,  the  Brazilian  oligarchy-

capltallsts and  the  I.atlfundlar|os."34

In  a  document,  "Problems  and  Prlnclples  of  Strategy,"  January

1969,  Marlghella  outlined  hl8  general  approach  to  lnsurgency  as  follows:

The  basic  prlnclple  of  revolutionary  strategy  ln  a  context  of
permanent  polltlcal  crlsls  ls  to  tmleash,  1n  urban  and  rural  areas,
a `rolune  of  revolutionary  actlvlty which  will  oblige  the  enetry  to
transform  the  co`mtry 's  polltlcal  sltuatlon  into  a  tnllltaLry  one.
Then  discontent  will  spread  to  all  social  groups  and  the  nllltary will
be  held  exclusively  re§ponslble  for  failures.

The naln  aln of  the  revolutionary  strategy,  when  the  permanent
polltlcal  crlsls  has  been  transformed  into  armed  Struggle  and  the
polltlcal  81tuatlon  into  a military  one,  1s  to  annlhllate  the
bureaucratic-mllltary  machine  of  the  State  and  replace  lt  by  the
armed  people.

In  our  view  revolutionary  strategy  ls  a  total  Strategy,  both  ln
the  sense  that  lt  opposes  the  global  Strategies  of  US  lxperlall8n,
and  ln  the  sense  that  lt  includes  both  polltlcal  and mllltary  strategy
as  an  lndlvlslble  tmlty  and  not  as  two  separate  actlvlties.    roreover,
tacclcs  mist  be  a  f`mctlon  of  Strategy  and  there  ls  no  posslblllty  of
deploying  tactics  which  do  not  serve  a  strategy.35

The  essence  of  Marlchella's  Strategy  ls  ln  the  statement  concem-

1ng  the  tran8formatlon  of  the  polltlcal  sltuatlon  into  a  rilitary  one.

This  ls  a  8cenarlo  for  lnsurgency  which  Robert  rose  terms  a  Strategy  of
"mllltarlzation."36    This  approach  closely  parallels  the elltlst Strategy

developed  ln  Chapter  2,   and  the  views  of  Cuevara  and  Debray.    There  are

however,  eone  lmportanc  differences  ln  MaLrlghella's  proposals  which

34EE±.,  pp.103-4,120.

35nI.,  p.  46.

36Moss,   "Urban  Cuerrllla ..., "  ep..  £±±.,  P.   3.
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tnalnly  concern  the  geographic  areas  ln which  operations  would be

lrdtlated.    In  developing  his  strategy  Marlghella  considered:

Our  Struggle  against  lxperlallsn ls  being  carried  out with  new
concepts  and  `mlque  techniques,  and we  are  therefore  not  concerned
with  e8tabllshlng  any  kind of  guerrilla  foco  ln Brazil.    The  path
ve  are  following  depends  on  an  overall  strategy  of  developing
revolutionary  warfare  ln  its  three  dlmenslons  of  urban  guerrilla
warfare,  p8ychologlcal war  and  rural  guerrilla warfare.    Oof naln
effort  ls  concentrated  on  rural  guerrilla warfare,  not  througiv  the
jg±± 8ystetD,  but  as  a  result  of  the  establlshtnent  of  a  guerrilla
lnfra8tructure wherever  our  revolutionary  organlzatlon  appears.
Clven  the  fact  that  Brazil  ls  a  co`mtry  of  continental  Blze,  we
envisage  guerrilla warfare  a8  a war  of  movement  and  not  a war
centered  on  a  foco.37

Although  ba81cally elltlst 1n  his  approach,  various  aspects  of

his  Strategy,  1f  not  his  practice  ln  Brazil,  addressed  the  requirement  to

ellclt  tDas8  support.    In  some  re8pect8  Marlghella  talked  or wrote  a

8otnewhat  tnas8  strategy,  but  acted  out  an e±±±g Strategy.    Iapressed

vlth  the  role  that  violence  Would play  ln his  actlvitles,  Marlghella  seers

obsessed with  the  requlretnent  for,  "fire  power."    He  con81dered  the  tna§ses

could not  progress  without  lt.    Violence was  to  provide  the ultimate

solution  to  Brazll'8  problems  and  lt  would  galvanize  the  elements  of  the

population  into  action  ln  support  of  revolution.    He  conceived  o£  "a

popular  revolution  using  guerrilla  tactics"  and  "a  long war,  not  a

Cousplracy.w38

In  the  flr8t  issue  of  the ALN's  offlclal  publlcatlon  the,

Guerrilla F1_g_hter,   (April  1968)  he  outlined  three  phases  of  action

through  which  the  tnovement  would  progress:

37Marlghela, "Llberatlon. . . " E. ±.,  P.  38.

38|!±§.,  p.   22,  Also  See,  pp.   21-23,   39,   44,   and  Moss.  !!±Ej9E
the Cltles 9P.  ±.'  P.195.
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Phase  I      -Planning  and  preparation  for  guerrilla warfare.

Phase  11    -Inltlation  of  guerrilla warfare.

Phase  Ill  -  The  transformation  of  guerrilla warfare  into  "fomal
war"  with  the  emergence  of  a  Revolutionary  Arny  of
National  I.1beratlon.

He  foresaw  the  insurgent  violence  beglnnlng  ln  the  urban  areas

with  lt8  eventual  expansion  into  the  countryside  during  the  latter  part

of  Phase  11.     In  Phase  Ill  both  areas  would  be  enveloped  ln  insurgent

violence  with  the  development  of  nation wide  insurgency  and  the  eventual

flelding  of  a  "Revolutionary  Arny  of  National  I,1beration."39

The  close  parallel  with  the  phaeing  Suggested  by  Moo  and  Clap

ls  obvious,  however  the  lmplenentatlon  varies  considerably.    This  ls

e8peclally  true with  regard  to  the  role  which  the  formal  party  organiza-

tlon would  perfom,  and  the  Sequence  and  ltaportance  of  urban  and  rural

operations.40

Although  the,  "mnltnanual,"  has  been  proclaimed  the  handbock  of

the  urban  insurgent,  the  city  ln Marighella's  view  represents  only  a
"taLctlcal  area."    He  considered  that  due  to  the  objective  condltlons  in

Brazil  (and  Latin  Anerlca  ln  general,  except  Uruguay)   the  city  could  only

provide  the  fuse which  would  ln  turn  lgnlce  rural,  and  eventually  nation-

wide,  1n8urgency.    The  rural  areas  he  con§1dered  the  "strategic  area"  and

the  declslve  area.41    This  outlock  closely  follows  the  Conley  and  Schrock,

39ng.,  pp.  36-8,  98-9.

4°For  information  concerning  the  development  of  lnsurgency  accord-
ing  Co  Moo  and  Clap  see,   Chapter  2,  Table  2,   p.   43.

41MarlghelaD Lib eratlon . 9E.  #.,  PP.  47-9.
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Model  Ill  81tuatlon which  envi§1ons  urban  activity  followed  by  a  shift  in

emphasis  to  rural,  and  concluding  ln  natlonwlde  lnsurgency.42

The  ex-Brazilian Army  Captain,  Carlos  Lanarca,  a  contetporary

U.I.  of  lfarlghella,  took  exception  to  this  arbitrary  categorlzatlon  of

urban  "tactical"  and  rural  "8trateglc"  areas.    He  considered  a  coholned

urban  and  rural  struggle  must  be waged without  arbitrary  dlstlnctlons

as  Co  strategic  or  tactical  areas.    Urban  and  rural  actlvltles  should be

integrated  based  on  the  condltlon8  peculiar  to  that  region.43

The  city,  1n Marlghella's  view,  provides  for  a  tactical  diversion

of  government  resources  and  attention.    His  U.I.  actlvltles  did  not

envision  a  "tDa8s  Struggle,"  rather,  small  "fire  groups"  would  undertake

violent  actlon8  and  the  nasse8  seeing  such  activity would  ldentlfy with

lt  and  support  lt.    In addltlon,  U.I.  would  Steel  the  insurgents  through

violence,  train  recruits  ln  egsentlal skllls  and provide  the nucleus  for

the  movetnents  expansion  into  the  countryside.44

At  one  polnc  Marlghella  lndlcated  that  prior  to  inltlaitlng  rural

violence  an  infrastructure  to  support  such  operations  mist  be  established.

He  con81ders,  however,  that  the  mllltary  must  precede  the  polltlcal.    No

territory will  be  defended,  and  the  rural  insurgent  must be  continually

mobile  and  not  tied  to  one  locale.    How  these  noblle  lnsurgentB  will

42The  models  of  U.I.   proposed  by  MELchael  C.   Conley  and  Joann  L.
Schrock,  in  Preliminary  Survey g£ Insurgency ±± jzE±±± 4:ee±  (Washington,
D.C.:     American  Unlverslty,1965),  were  discussed  ln  Chapter  3,  pp.113-6.

43See  Hodges,   ed.,  Philosophy ...,  pp.  £±±.,  pp.15-7,  and Moss,
War  for  the  Cltles D  ep.  £±i.,  pp.  201-3.    Carlos  Lamarca was  the  leader  of
the,  "Popular  Revolutionary  Vanguard,"  (VPF)  which  was  active  ln  Brazil
during  the  sane  period  and  coordinated  some  of  its  actlvltles  with  the ALN.

44Marlghela, Lib eratlon . . . E.  ±.,  PP.  48-9.
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subsist  and  gain  the  necessary  intelligence  lnformatlon  given  the

recognized  "limited  political  awareness"  of  the peasant  is  not  clearly

defined.45

Marlghella's  views  on  insurgent  organlzatlon  are  akin  to  those

of  Debray  and  Guevara  in  that  he  holds  the  armed  elements  to  be  the

vanguard  of  the  novetnent.    It  is  this  element  which will  precipitate  the

party  (the  leadership  elite)  through  its  violent  actions  versus  words.

This  Should  not  lxply  that  the  movetnent  will  be without  leadership,  but

it  will  not  be  bureaucratic  and  MaLrighella  strictly  disavows  the  use  of

political  cormlssars  to  over-watch  the  amed  elements.    With  regard  to

mass  support  and  its  politlcization  he  falls  into  the  trap  of  other

elitist insurgents.    Desiring  action  now  and  unwllllng  to  await  the

enllghtment  of  the  lethargic  masses,  such  support  ls  assured  to  be  forth-

coming.    The  movement,  however,   cannot  await  lt.    Thus  the  drive  for

violent  action  overtakes  efforts  to  politicize.46

Rejecting  big  long  experience  with  the  Brazilian  Communist  Party,

Marighella  considered  the  armed  elements  and  their  program  of  violence

mist  not  be  restricted  by  the  restraints  of  a  formal  polltlcal  party

organlzatlon.    He  envisioned  a  decentralized  organization  not  burdened

with  reports,  manifestos  and  over-supervi81on,  which would  be  judged  by  its

violent  deeds  alone.    Individual  inltiatlve would  be  encouraged  and

leadership  positions  earned  through  outstanding  performance  in  amed

actions  and  not  through  admlnistratlve  expertise.47

45ERE.,   pp.   49-50,   98-9.

46±±±g.,  pp.   30-1,   39,   55.     Also  see,  Moss,  War  for  the  Cltles

ep.  ±..  p.195.
47ng.,  pp.  33-44.
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To  control  the  proposed  natlonwlde  insurgent  effort  Marlghella

envlsloned  an  organlzatlonal  Scheme  as  depleted  ln  Figure  9,  page  137.

This  diagram  ls  nalnly  based  on his  document  "Questions  of  Organlzatlon"

(December  1968)  and  reflects  more  of  what  he  planned  to  accoapllsh,

ver8uB what  was  achieved.48    Wlthln  this  organlzatlon he  envlsloned  three

functional  elenent8  which  he  termed  "fronts":    guerrilla  fronts,  mass

fronts,  and  supply  or  8`pport  fronts.    The  guerrlll®  fronts  and  the

tDoblle  `mlt8  1n  the  urban  and  rural  areas  were  to be  the  key  element  and

conblne  the  polltlcal  and  nllltary  dlrectlon  of  the  ALN  movement.49

The mass  fronts  had  the rdsslon  of  polltlcally  tnoblllzlng  the

tnas8es  and  galnlng  popular  Support  for  the  insurgent  cause.    Marlghella

considered  students  would  lnltlally  be  ln the  forefront  of  such  actlvitles,

later  as  the  tDovement  grew  metd>ers  of  other  groups,  e.g. ,  union  tDehoers,

urban  poor  and  peasants  would  becotne  involved  ln  the  mass  fronts.    He

foresaw  the  mass  front  stressing  violence,  to  demonstrate  through  armed

propaganda  actlon8,  the  objectlve8  and  goals  of  the movetnent.    An  exaple

of  such  an  action was  the  kldnapplng  ln  1969  of  the  U.S.  ahoassador  to

Brazil,  Burke  Elbrlck.    In  retom  for his  release  the  Brazlllan  govern-

ment  was  forced  to  broadcast  a  ALN  manlfe8to  and  free  from  prison  and

provide  Safe  passage  out  of  the  co`mtry  for  fifteen  so  called,  "polltlcal

prisoners."50

This  approach  to  the polltlclzatlon  of  the populace  dlf fer8  81gnl-

£1cantly  from  the  role  ascribed  to  tnass  organlzatlons  by  insurgents

48EE±.,  pp.   52-60.

49ERE.,  p.   22,   54-6.

50±±±±.,  pp.   25-9.    Also  See,  Moss.  !±±E ±9E ±± £±±±±±.  ep..  £±±. .
pp.   202-3.
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following  a  mass  strategy.    Marighella  draws  a  dlstlnctlon  between  the

"mass  front"  and  "working  with  the  masses."    He  considers  the  masses  will

coalesce  around  the  fire  power  exhibited  by  the  ness  front  and,  "the

lnass  movement  cannot  survive  without  the  support  of  fire  power."51

The  supply  front  or  Support  network  as  the  names  imply  ls

responsible  for  the  loglstlcal  requirements  of  the  movement.    Here  again

Marighella  stresses  violence  as  the  method  for  obtalnlng  such  provlslons.52

The  mobile  units,  depicted  ln  Figure  9,  which  include  the,

strategic  Cask  force  and  the  tactical  aLrtned  groups  are  the  core  of

Marlghella's  insurgent  organization.    These  are  the  units  which  will

lnltlate  U.I.  actlvitles,  and  as  they  grow  ln  strength  and  experience,

will  expand  into  the  rural  areas.    In  Phase  Ill,  the  Revolutionary  Arny

of  National  Llberatlon would  arise  with  these  units  at  its  core.53

Exploying  the  clandestine  cellular  concept,  the  basic  structural

element  of  this  organlzatlon  ls  a  small  cell  of  three  to  five  indlvlduals.

Linked  together with  extensive  precautions  taken  to  insure  security,  each

cell  18  a  self-contained  unit with  a  leader,  skilled  insurgents,  and  the

requlslte  arms  and  equipment.    Within broad  llmlts  such  units  were  expected

Co  undertake  independent  operations.54

Although  opposed  to  the  development  of  a  bureaucratic  Structure,

Marlghella  Was  forced  to  recognize  the  requirement  for  some  type  of  central

direction  and  control.    At  the  national  level  the  strategic  command  would

5ing.,  p.  39,  55.

52ng.'  p.  22.

53EEE±.,   pp.   53-5.

54|b|d.,   pp.   36,   60,   71.
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perform  this  function.    Subordinate  regional  coordlnatlon  groups  tJould

Bupervlse  and  direct  the  movement's  activltles  on  the  lower  levels.    Such

a  regional  coordination  group  might  be  established  ln  a  large  city,  e.g. ,

Sao  Paulo,  or  lt  mlgivt  include  a nulhoer  of  States  ln  its  donaln.

Marlghella proposed  that  the  mobile  units  and  later  the  Revolutionary

Arny  of  National  Llberatlon would  receive  sapport  from  the  regional

coordlnatlon  groups,  however,  1t  would  operate  independently  and  respond

to  the  dictates  of  the  8trateglc  comand.55

The  tralnlng  center,  1nltlally  established  ln  the  city  of  Sao

Paulo,  provided,  technical  and polltlcal  tralnlng  to  the  insurgents.    As

the  inovement  developed  other  such  centers  would  be  established  ln both

urban  and  rural  areas.56

Recognlzlng  that  at  the  tltne  (1968-9),   there  were  a  nuthoer  of

small  insurgent  groups  operating  ln  Brazil,  Marichella  proposed  a  "United

Front"  to  pull  these  various  groups  together.    Not  a  device  for  entering

polltlcs,  which  Marghella  rejected  as  impossible  ln  Brazil,  the  "United

Front"  was  sl"ply  to  be  an  amalganatlon  of  the  various  insurgent  grotxps

lnco  a  natlonwlde  movement.57

Marlghella'g  writings  contain  one  of  the  most  cotnplete  contemporary

proposals  for  a  Latin  American  insurgent  strategy  and  the  methods  for  its

actuallzation.    He  places  heavy,  although  not  primary,  etiphasls  on  the  U.I.

55ERE.,  pp.   52-60.

56ng.,  pp.  53.

57lE±£.,  pp.  41,  For  a  dlscusslon  of  the  other  insurgent  groups
active  ln  Brazil  see,  Moss,  War  for  the  Cltles"Introduction,"  to  Marighela,Llberatlon.

•  9P.  £±±..  PP.191-2  and  Cott,
ep-.  £±±.'   pp.   7-15.
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aspects  of  lnsurgeney  ln  Brazil.    His  approach  can  be  classified  as  an

elltlst Strategy  based  on  his  eaphasis  on  the  role  of  the  armed  elements,

violence,  and  lack  of  a 8tructured  effort  to  polltlclze  nasa  support.

While  clearly  drawing  many  of  his  concepts  from  Debray  and  Cuevara  and

the wrltlngs  of  Culllen,  he has  added  a  degree  of  sophlsticatlon,

eBpeclally  ln  the  areas  of  organlzatlon  and  tactics,  not  fo`md  in  earlier

Such  proposals.58

Not  just  an  insurgent  theorist,  Carlos  Marlghella  atteapted  to

put  his  concepts  into  practice  ln  Brazil.    How  did  his  strategy  work  out

ln  application?    Only  one  of  the  many  groups  advocating  U.I.   1n  Brazil  at

the  time,  the  AIN  was  trost  active  ln  the  Sao  Paulo  area  during  1968  and

1969.    Starting with  a  small  nuhoer  of  actlvlsts,  mainly  dream  fron  those

dlssatlsfled with  the  factlonal  disputes  wlthln  the  Colnmunlst  Party,

Students,  and vlth  a  8matterlng  of  workers  and  urban  poor,  the  ALN  ln

1968  `mdertook  a  number  of  successful  operations  altned  at  securing  money

through  bank  robberies,  and  aLrms  through  raids  on  nllltary  lnstallatlons

and  Stores.    For  a  fen  months  the  government  did  not  recognize  the  tnotlves

behind  these  activities  and  treated  lt  as  cot[mon  crllne.    With  the  robbery

of  an  armored  payroll  van,   in Novehoer  1968,  Marlghella's  group  the  ALN

cane  to  the  notice  of  government  and  public.59

In  1969,   the  tempo  and  Scope  of  ALN  operations  lncrea8ed  and  in

September  lt  kidnapped  the  American  aThbassador  to  Brazil,  Burke  Elbrlck.

58The writings  of  Gulllen will  be  investigated  later  ln  this  chapter.

59ros8,  War  for  the  Cltles
9E.  ±.'  PP.  23-6.

•  ep.  £±E..  PP.198-209  and  Darragh,
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This  action was  the  hlgiv  point  of MaLrl8hella's  short  career  as  an  urban

insurgent,  because  ln Novetfoer  1969  he was  killed  ln  a  gun  battle with

the  Sao  Paulo  police.    This  loss  was  a  heavy  blow  to  the  U.I.  tnovenent

ln  Brazil.    Others  atteapted  to  carry  on  his  work,  however,  due  to  the

lnten8e  internal  8trlfe  among  the  various  lrsurgent  groap8,  and  the

effectiveness  of  government  countemeasure8  they  were  rendered

ineffectual.60

Did  Marlgivella's  insurgent  strategy  fall?    First,  1t was  never

ltxplemented  beyond  the  urban  aLrea8  and  ln  these  areas  was  re8trlcted  to

terrorl8t  type  actlvlty.    This  would be  the  early  Stages  of  Phase  11

operations  as  de8crlbed  by  Marl8hella.    Although  lt  represents  only  a

partial  test,  some  observations  can be  made.    First,  his  over  et[phasls  on

the  tactical  aspects  of  lnsurgency  tended  to  obscure  more  important

polltlcal  considerations,  Such  as  ln8urlng  the  development  of  polltlcal

appeals  and  a  structure  bchlnd which  many  diverse  groups  could  coalesce.

An  exiled  Brazlllan  insurgent  de8crlbed  thl8  problem  as:

We  lacked  experience,   and we  lacked  Structure ....    We  were  too
anxious  to  get  away  from  the  tradltlonal  schemes  of  the  Communist
Party;  we Were  ln  too  much  of  a  hurry.    The  early  successes  spoiled

o\::i.:fiewi¥;::ryn°a:;:::::§± Preparations.    We  concentrated  too much

Marlghella was  "ch  more  elitist  ln hl8  actions than  in hl8  wrltlngs .

60Ibld.

61Alan  Rldlng,   "The  DeaLth  of  the  Latin American  Guerrilla  Move-
ment." Won. 7/3/73 11,14   (1973),   30,   and  roes,
ep.  £±±.,  pp.  ig5-6,   209

War  for  the  Cities
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Second,  a key  element  of  his  strategy  was  the  development  of  a
"mllltary  sltuatlon"  to  replace  the "polltlcal  situation."    This  is  the

cot[mon  insurgent  9cenarlo  of  provcklng  a  governtnent  overreactlon.    In

this  cage  Marlghella'8  strategy  failed.    The  increased  repression,  which

was  quite  severe,  did  not  produce  widespread  opposltlon  to  government.

Conversely,  the  insurgents  provided  the  governtnent  with  a pretext  for  a

general  repression  of  clvll  llbertles.62

Clven hl8111-fated  atteapt  at  U.I.,  Carlo8  Marlghella  8tlll

Stands  out  as  a  principal  Spokesman  for  such  actlvlty.    First,  because

he  did  document  hl8  proposals  when  other  action  oriented  lnsurgentg  slxply

acted  and  left  little  or no  trace  of  their  orlglne,  objectlve8  or  rational

for  action.    Second,  he  did  atteapt  to  put  his  proposals  into  action and

ln  the  process  exposed  some  of  the weaknesses  inherent  ln  then.

The  Uru an  Case. The  actlvlties  of  the Tui]anazios,  the  '"ove-

neat  for  National  Liberation,"  (MAN)  1n Uruguay  generally  parallel

Marl8hella'8  U.I.  actlvitles  ln  Brazil  1n  tltne  and  lts  general  approach

to  lnsurgency.    The  MJN  however,  was  much  more  Successful  1n  developing

its  tnovetnent  to  the  point  where  ln  1970-72  it  presented  a  conelderchle

threat  to  the  Uruguayan  government.    The  Crust  of  this  lnqulry  will  be  to

establish how  this  U.I.  organlzatlon was  chle  to  acconpllsh  this  task.

The  Tupamaro's  ln  evaluaclng  the  objective  condltlons  for  lnsur-

gency  ln  Uruguay  detemlned  the  following  concemlng  the  economic  and

polltlcal  state  of  the nation:
-The nation has  surrendered  its  sovereignty  to  foreign  capital
and  interests,  especially  to  the United  States  and  the  Inter-
national  Monetary  F`md.

62Ibld.
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-The nation had  abandoned  its  democratic  and  representative
franevork  through  lt8  use  of  repres81on,  and  the  actual  control
of  government  was  ln  the hands  of  an  exploiting  and  corrupt
elite,

-The  nations  econony  was  bankrupt,  1nflatlon was  out  of  control,
repeated  currency  devaluatlons  had  failed  and high  unenploytnent
was  enderic.63

Their  analysis  ldentlfled  two  prlnclpal  targets  for  insurgent

propaganda:     foreign  economic  doqrinatlon  and  the  "oppression  of  the

Oligarchy.M64

There  ls  no  doubt  about  the  valldlty  of  the MIN's  evaluation  of

Uruguay's  economic  sltuatlon.    Since  1955  Uruguay  had  been  experlenclng

a  prolonged  and  severe  economic  dountum.    The  proces81ng  and  export  of

agrlctiltural  products,  mostly  beef ,  "tton,  hlde8  and wool,  had  all

declined.    These  products  anounted  to  85%  of  Uruguay's  exports  and  lt

depended  on  then  for  its  forelgn  exchange  earnings.    Faced with  decllnlng

prlce8  on  the world  tnarket  for  its  products,  antiquated  agricultural

technlque8  and  decllnlng  productlvlty  the  nation was  forced  to  borrow

heavily  from  foreign  sources.    Saddled with  an  lncrea81ng  foreign  debt

erid  the  flight  of  capital  out  of  the  country,  Uruguay  experienced  a

63See:     Arturo  C.  Porzecanskl,  Uruguay 's  Tut)anaros   (New  York:
Praeger,1974),  pp.   3  and  7;  Carlos  N`inez,  E±± Tupanmaros,   (New  York:     Times
Change  Press,1970),  pp.   29-30;   "Intervlev with  a  Leader  of  Uruguay's,
National  Llberatlon  MbvetDent   (TUPAMAROS) "i  FEE.
Hodges,   et.   al.,  ep..  £±E.,  pp.   222-7;  Moss,

T9_aD_lJD
War, ,

eds.   D.   C
9P..  £±±.,  PP.   212-3;

Jose  Dlaz,   "The  Sltuatlon  ln  Uruguay,"  E± Tupanaros   (New  York:     The
Liberated  Gunrdlan,  n.d.) ,  pp.  3-5,  and  Eduardo  Caleano,   "Uruguay:
Protnise  and  Betrayal,"  Latin  America.  Reform
Petras  and  M.  Zeltlln,  ep.  £±±.,  pp.  454-66

64Porzecanskl,  ±p..  £±±.,  P.   7.

Revolution eds.  J
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record  135%  per  annun  rate  of  lnflatlon  ln  1967.65

The  government,   the  most  democratic  and  representative  ln  Latin

America,  was  slow  ln  condng  to  grips  with  the  long  standing  econonlc

problems  which  had  plagued  every  adtnlnistration  since  1955.    The  sagging

econoric  sltuatlon was  only  one  of  the  many  probletns  faced  by  the  govern-

tnent.    Uruguay,  since  early  ln  this  century,  has  been  ln  the  forefront  of

nations  with  advanced  social welfare  lnstltutions.

Programs  such  as  a  public  insurance  8yBtem,  progressive  income

taxes,  free  education,  uneaployment  benefits,  et.  al.,  are  all  expensive

to  tnalntaln.    The  adminlgtratlon  of  governmental  functions  absorbed  a

large  percentage  of  the work  force  and  placed another  flnanclal  burden  on

the  already  strained  flnanclal  resources  of  the  state.    In  addltlon,  the

`memployment  rate,  nalnly  among  lndustrlal  workers,  averaged  over  127„66

Given  decreasing  revenues  and  the  considerable  detnands  for

resources,   the  government was  faced with  curtalllng  some  of  the  social

welfare  programs  or  looking  for  alternate  Sources  of  income.    It  atteapted

to  do both  and  created  increased popular  dls8atisfaction  as  the  result  of

curtailed  public  services  and wage  and  price  controls.    The  resort  to

foreign  loans  only  accelerated  the  already  high  rate  of  lnflatlon.67

65See,  Moss,   "Uruguay ..., "  ep..  £±±.,   pp.   3-6;  Moss,
pp.   210-4;   Galeano,   "Uruguay ..., "  ±±±±g

War . , a. ee.,
eds.  J.  Petras,  et.  al.,

ep..  £±i.,  pp.   454-5,   459-65,   and  Nunez,  ep.  £±±.,  pp.   4-7.
66±±±±.    Also  see  I.  E.  Well,  et.   al.,Area  Handbook  for

(Washington:     U.S.   Government  Printing  Office,1971) ,   and  Por-i-ecaisk-i,
9E.  ±.,  PP.  3-6.

Marine

Uru8u_ay_

67Ibld.    Also  see.  Jay  Mallln,  "The  mlitary  vs  Urban  G`ierrlllas,"
_q_QT2£ Gazette LVII,1   (1973),   20-1.
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The  Uruguayan  govemtDent,  which  has  been  controlled  by  two  parties

of  the  center  for  over  50  years,  debated  and  reshuffled  cablnet8.    As

the  1960's  progre88ed however,  1t  became  lncreaslngly  clear  lt  was  111

prepared  to  take  the  actions  necessary  to  correct  the  severe  flnanclal

crl81s  faced  by  the  nation.    We  thus,   to  sotne  degree,  have  two  of  the

crltlcal  objective  condltlone  for  lnsurgency--widespread  dlssatlsfactlon

vlth  the  economic  31tuatlon  and  a  partial  governmental  failure.

Into  this  sltuatlon  tDust  be  added  the MEN,  the  insurgent  organl-

zatlon  dedicated  to  exploltlng  and  exacerbating  these  condltlons.    The

early  orlglns  of  the  organlzatlon  are  `mclear.    What  ls  kncnm  ls  that  the

leader  of  the  NIIN,  Raul  Sendic,  a  lawyer  and  one  time  tDehoer  of  the

Soclallst  Party,  was  deeply  involved  ln  the  early  1960's  ln  attetnpts  to

organize  the  Sugar  cane  and  Sugar  beet  workers  ln  the  northern  areas  of

Uruguay.    As  a  result  of  this  actlvlty  Sendlc  came  to  two  conclusions:

first,  reform wlthln  the  political  System was  lxposslble;  and  second,  the

only  route  to  power  outside  the  System was  through  insurgent  actlvlty.

Since  all  polltlcal  and  economic  activity  was  centered  ln Montevldeo,  this

city Would  have  to  be  the  focal  point  of  the  lnsurgeney.68

The  years  1962-63  sa]r  the  fomatlon  of  the  ELN69  with  about  twenty

mllltant8  drawn  from elements  of  the  leftl8t  parties  ln Uruguay.    Its

actions  were  cofrpletely  clandestine  for  a  year  and  a  half .    In  July  1963

the  MAN  conducted  its  first  mllltant  action.    It  raided  the  Swiss  R1£1e

Club   (a  resort  in  the  Uruguayan  co`mtryslde)  to  secure  artns  and  annunltlon.

68See,  Nunez,  gp.  £±±.,   pp.11-13  and  Moss,
pp.   214-5.

rose,

War. E. ±.,
69The  mIN  did  not  start  using  the  nape  Tupanaros  until  1965.    See,

War® , , E. ±.,  P.  211.
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It was  Some  tltne  later,  however,  before  the  authorltles  ldentifled  the

ELN  as  responsible  for  the  theft.    In  the  late  1960's  the  organization

grew  ultll  1t  reached  an  estlnated  strength  of  over  3,0001n  1970.    This

i8  a  considerably  81zed  tnovetnetit  lf  one  considers  lt  was  drawn  from  a

pop`ilatlon  of  I.25  mllllon  lnhabltants  ln  the  greater Montevldeo  area.

Although  representing  a  Small  percentage  of  the  total  population  the

T`panaros  through  effective  organlzatlon,  1ntelllgence  gathering,  propa-

ganda  and  the  Skilled  use  of  violence,  created  a  sltuatlon  by  1972  which

clearly  put  the  government  ln  jeopardy.    It  was  only  after  the  governtnent

cotmltted  the  natlon'8  armed  forces  to  suppress  the  ELN  that  the  81tua-

tlon was  stablllzed.70

The  obvious  question  18-given  the  other  insurgent  failures  in

I.atln  America why  was  the MIJN  9o  succegsful?    The  first  factor  ln  favor

of  the  T`ipamaro8  was  Uruguay 's  long  standing  democratic  traditlonB.    The

government  and  populace  of  this  nation which  has  been  temed  the
"Svltzerland  of  the  Amerlcas"  slt[ply  could not  conceive  of  any  group

attexptlng  to  overthrow  the  government.    The  police  and  tnllltary  were

e8peclally  111  prepared  ln  the  lntelllgence  gathering  area  to  react  to

Such  a  threat.    The  economic  crl818,   described  above,  was  another

factor.    probably  the  most  81gniflcant  factor was  the  TupanLaros  thenr

selves  and  their  very  astute  analysis  of  the  81tuatlon  ln Uruguay  and  the

exploitable  opportunltles  lt presented. 7l

70For  a  dl8cus8ion  of  the  general  developtnent  of  the  lEN  see,  efoss,
i  gp.  £±£.,  PP.   210-39;  !E± Tupanaro8,  gp.  £±E.,  pp.  40-41;  Nunez,

d '01iverla,  "The  Tupamaro  lfyth,"
War , ,
gp.  £±±..  pp.10-4,   and  Serlgo  H.

Revlev LIII,   4   (1973),   25-36.

71ife8s,   "Uruguay ..., "  gp.  £±±.,  pp.1,   4,   6;  Porzecan8kl,  gp.  £±±.,
"  Latin Anerlca eds.  J.  Petras,  et.  alp.   xl,   and  Caleano,   "Uruguay ...,

9P.  ±.,  PP.  455-6.
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Evaluating  the ELN  ls  a  dlfflcult  tack  due  to  the  lack  of  accurate

docunentatlon  on  their  actlvltles  and  chjectlves.    Their  violent  actlors

ln  the  Montevldeo  area  (1964  to  1974)  have  been  recorded,  however,  their

polltlcal  actlvltles  are  n:uch  more  dlfflcult  to  discern  and  ln most  cases

e8caped  detection  by  government  and  the  tnedla.    Unlike Mari8hella  and  the

AIIN  ln  Brazil who  layed  out  a  rather  coxplete  picture  of  their  ln§urgent

Strategy,  the MAN  was  long  on  action  but  Short  on  provldlng  detailed

explanations  for  lts  actions.    The  nest  coxplete  de8crlptlon  of  its  goals

and  methods  was  contained  ln  a  document  "Thirty  Questions  to  a  Tapanaro"

which was  released  ln  1967.72    This  document,  plus  a  few  other  questions

and  answer  type  lntervlews,   ailtlcles  by  TapaparQ_ 8yxpaLthlzers,  and  docu-

tDents  released  by  the  Uruguayan  government  are  all  that  ls  available.

According  to  Tupamaro  sources  the  theoretical  concepts  tipon which

their  movetnent  was  based  can  be  sutmarlzed  a8  follcws:

-Revolutionary  action  ln  lt8elf  the  fact  of  being  armed,  prepared,

::#:::ifTryep:::::see::#::a:±::i::u¥:o::nL=:i:i:73generates
-The  objective  conditions  for  lnsurgency  ezdsted  in  Uruguay  and

=:o:=fu:P7£ Presence  Of  a  fuse  (the MAN)  to  trigger  the
-Armed  str`iggle  ls  the  only  appropriate  method  Since  the  government
canfiot  and will  not  answer  the peoples  needs,  and  lt  ls  detendned

::I:::y751n  Pcwer.    Once  threatened  the  government will  respond with

72All  Sources  cited  ln  this  section  draw  heavily  on  this  document.
See,  Hedges,  Phllo8ophy ....  ep.  £±i.,  p.  8;   "Interview  with  a  Leader ..., "E,1960/70 ed8.  Hodges,  et.  al.,  ep.  £±E.,  pp.   282-95,  Nunez,  ep.  £±±.;
!E£ Tunanaros,  ep.  £±E. ,  and  Moss,War, ep. i.,  p.  218

73N`mez,  £p.  £±±.,   pp.   23-4.

74"|ntervlev with  a  Leader. . . i"  E±=.
fl. ±.,  p.  289.

75Ibid.

1960/70 eds.  tlodge8,  et.  al.,
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The  above  18  a  restatetnent  of  the  Guevara's  approach  to  lnsur-

gency  ln  Laitln Atnerica.    To  exploit  these  ass`med  vulnerablllties  the

idIN  analyzed  the  particular  objective  condltlons  ln Uruguay  and  deter--

rimed:

The posslbllltles  for  rural  guerrilla warfare Were  practically
nil,  since  we have  neither  vast  jungles  nor  mountains. ..  we  can  to
the  conclusion  that  the  development  of  urban  Struggle was  pos§1ble
thanks  to  some  very  lnterestlng  speclflc  condltlons ....    It was
considered  fea81ble  to  begin  the  experiment  in Latin Atnerlca  of  a
guerrilla  force whose  action would  be  centered  ln  the  cltle8  instead
of  the  countryside.76

That  the  MAN  came  to  this  conclusion  slxply  reflected  the  fact

that  ln  a nation  of  two  and  a  half  mllllon,  over  70%  of  the population

reBlded  ln  the lfontevldeo  area.    The next  largest  city  was  only  60,000  1n

population.    The  countryside  ls  generally  flat,  open  grass  and  farm

lands  and  under-pop`ilated. 77

Recognlzlng  the  city  of  Montevideo,  ae  their battleground  the

Tupamaros  undertook  to  apply  the  foco  concept  to  this  environment:

If  there  is  no  adequately  prepared  group,  the  revolutionary
8ituatlons  are wasted ....    The  artned  group  gives  the  struggle
efflcleney  and  cohesion  and  guides  lt  to  its  destiny.    Furthermore,

:::ne::;8d  group  Can  Contribute  to  Creating  the  revolutionary  cond|-

Not  only  can  the  condltlons  for  the  Struggle  be  lmature,  but  the

ELN  also  considered  lt  unnecessary  to  await  the  unity  of  all  forces  deslr-

1ng  action  to  begin  the  Struggle:

76EnI.,  p.  290.

77Porzecanskl,  gp.  £±±. ,  pp.14-5.

78N`mez,  ep.  £±±.,  p.   24.     Also  see,   "Interview with  a  Leader ..., "

E. 1960/70 eds.  Hodges,   et.   al.,  gp..  £±±.,  p.   289.
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The  famous  unity  of  the  left  can  take  place  in  the  Struggle..
the  forces  that  call  themselves  revolutionary  (once  the  struggle

E:::9;)  are  obliged  to  Choose between  supporting  lt  or  disappear-

As with  other  elitist insurgent  propo8al8  1t was  a8suned  that
"the  popular  tDasses  will  also  awaken with  that  Struggle."80    This  tradi-

tional  view  of  the  naBses  following  ln  the  wake  of  armed  action  ls

tetnpered  8onewhat  by  the  following  statement:

t±o:o;rkp=¥o:Tets=LL=jfi::rtLe#,#epeopLetoadoptreveLu_
In practice,  as  will  be  noted  below,   the  Tupanaros  did  malce  excenslve

ef forts  to  engender  mass  s`[pport  for  their  trovenent  and were  sottevhat

Successful  1n  this  regard.

With  regard  to  the  requirement  to  provide  a  detailed  explanation

of  the  movetnent8,  tDethods,   goals  and  objectives  the  MAN  congldered  their

very  nature  (a  revolutionary  organlzatlon)  a8  Self-defining.    Everyone

knew what  they  were  attexptlng  so  tthy  belabor  the  point  with  long  and

involved  tnanlfesto8?    In  their words:

It  18  not  only  polished  prlnclples  and  programs  that  make  revolu-
tlon.    The ba81c  principles  of  a  Socialist  Revolution  exl8t  and  are
experienced  ln  co`intrles  like  C`lba  and nothing  tnore  need be  said.
)Eel:a;u::1::::rst:r=Pc:::n::pTa=ec:rianchc±::st:eit:1:§pf::::±p#!

1960/70

79Ibld.

8oEnI.,  pp.  24-5.

81EE±.,  p.   26.

82±±±±.,  p.   25.    Also  see,   "Intervlev with  a  Leader ..., "  E±E.
ed8.  Hodges,  et.   al.,  ep.  £±E.,  p.   287,  and  Porzecanskl  gp..  £±±.,

pp.   11-8
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According  to  ELN  documents  they  recognized  the  need  for  a

Strategy,  however,  they  did  not  view  it  as  "a  lovely  object  for  reflec-

tion."83    Rather  than  a  detailed  strategy  along  the  lines  proposed  by

Carlos  Marighella,  the MLN  put  forth  what  they  temed  "sore  general

strategic  lines  that  are  therselve8  sdrject  to  modlflcatlons  with  changes

ln  clrcustances ."84

Pleclng  together  the  various  MEN  statetnents  lt  appears  they

planned  to  develop  ln  the  following  manner:

Phase  I      -Clandestine  organization.

Phase  11    -  Urban  violence  phase  combined with  nasa  polltlclzatlon
actlvltles  and  some  rural  insurgent  actlvltles.

Phase  Ill  -  A  tnass  uprlslng  ln  ronetevldeo  led  by  the  NIIN  and
9xpported  by  sotne  rural  insurgent  activity.85

During  the  clandestine  organlzatlonal  phase  the  framework  for  the

movement  was  established,  basic  polltlcal  goals  and  general  methods  of

operation  agreed  upon,  persormel  recruited  and  trained,  and  8one  supplies

and  equipment  obtained.    This  covered  the  period  1962  to  mid-1964.86

Having  established  itself ,  the  mIN was  prepared  to  undertake

active  insurgent  operations  ln  1964.    This  phase  of  the  movenent's

83Ei±.,  p.  29.

84|b|d.     Also  See,  Carlos  Beque,  "Robin  Hoods  of  Uruguay,"  AE±.
AVIII,  1  tife>,  47.

85The  MAN  did  not  describe  their  development  using  the  term
"phases."    The  term  ls  used  here  only  as  a  Shorthand  reference  to  the
actlvitles  which  they  considered  essential  to  their  development  and  final
8elzure  of  power.

86See.   Moss, 9p.  £±±.,  pp.   215-7.
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development  would  continue  until  the  conditions  were  ripe  for  the  final

seizure  of  power  ln  Uruguay.    Three  tasks  were  essential  to  advance  to

this  last  phase.    Not  directly  tied  to  any  set  tine  table,  these  tasks

Were:

1.    To  destroy  the  government's  forces  of  coercion--the  police
and  the  armed  forces.    The  aim was  to  demoralize,  discredit
and  cause  to  defect  rather  than  the  direct  military  defeat
of  these  forces.

2.    To  win  over  the  masses  to  the  inN  cause  and  gain  their  support
for  a  mass  uprlslng.    A key  concern  was  the  lnf lltration  and
control  of  Uruguay 's  highly  developed  labor  unions.

3.    To  psychologically  prepare  the  inN  membership  for  lxplementa-
tlon  of  the  tnovements  ldeologlcal  objectives  once  power  was
seized . 87

The  ELN  envisioned  the  accoxpllshment  of  the  first  two  tasks

through what  they  termed  a  "dual  power"  situation.88    Through  both  mili-

tary  and  polltlcal  actions  the  ELN  attenpted  to  not  only  present  a  mili-

tary  threat  to  the  government  but  also  cotmand  the  loyallty  and  adherence

of  slgnif icant  sectors  of  the  population.    The  development  of  this  dual

power  situation,  according  Co  Porzecanskl,  would  facilitate  ELN  activities

by:

-Making  lt  easier  to  conduct  tactical  operations  designed  to
gather  intelligence  and  sustain  the  movement.

-Allowing  for  the  easy  recruitment  of  new  netnbers.    The  ELN
would  have  considerable  freedom  of  action  and  would  be  operating
ln  the  midst  of  its  potential  recruits.

-Allowing  the  ELN  to  operate  as  a  shadow  government.

-Providing  an  opportunity  for  the  populace  to  perceive  what  the
de  facto  inN  organization would  be  like  as  the  de  jure  govern-
ment . 89

87Porzecanski,  E.  £±±.,  pp.19-25.

88ng.,  pp.  17-8.

89Ibld .
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The  development  of  this  dual  power  sltuatlon  was  not  an  end  ln

lt8elf  but  just  one  stage  ln  the  move  toward  potlrer  8elzure.    To  be

succe88ful  lt  required  not  only  tnllltary  actions  directed  at  the  govem-

tnent  but  also  the  accoapanylng  actlvatlon  of  tnass  support.    By  1970-1  the

T.`pamaros  had  beeIL  successful  1n  thl8  attexpt  ln  a  mllltary  sense  and

partially  ln the polltlcal  field.90

In  a  doc`ment  published  ln  1972,  the  ELN  recognized  the  prlnclpal

problem  inherent  ln Such  an  approach  to  establlshlng  power  duality.91

Their  military  capabllltles  had  outrun  their  ablllty  to  polltlclze.    The

result  was  a I_upanaro  versus  goverrment  struggle,  with  the  population

acting  as  spectators  to  the  contest.    In  tnost  cases  the  populace  wo`ild

not  respond  to  govemtnent  appeals  for  assistance  in  ellmlnatlng  the  ELN,

however,  this  did  not  lxply  active  Support  for  the inN.    The  res`iltlng

status q±±g 81tuatlon  ln  the  long  rtm  favored  governtnent  for  lt  still

retelned  its  coercive  capablllty,  however  ltxpalred,  arLd  the ELN was  at

an  lapass.92

Capable  of  tnalntalnlng  a slgnlflcant  level  of  violence,  however,

1t  could  not  tnove  beyond  this  point  without  active  support  from major

elenent8  of  the  urbali  population.    The  MLN  also  noted  that  after  years

1960/70
90!±±±.,  p.17.    Also  See,   "Interviev with  a  Leader ..., "  ¥±E,
eds.  Hodges,  et.   al.,  gp.  £±E.,  pp.   282-3,  and  d'Ollverla,

E. ±.,  PP.  27-37.
91Ibld.

92Ibld.    Also  see,  d'011verla,  ep..  £±±.,  pp.  27,  32;  Russell  and
Hlldner,  ep.  £±E.,   p.   60;   Beque,  gp..  £±E.,  p.   47,   and  Moss,   "Uruguay ..., "
E. ±.'  P.  9.
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of  violence  such  actlvlty  became  routlnlzed  and  did not  have  the  lapact

lt  once  had.    In  an  atteapt  to  break  this  lapas8  the  ELN  undertock  tnore

exten81ve  mllltary  actlvlty  ln  1972.    "Plan  Tatu"93  a  llrited  move  into

the  co`mtryslde  to  direct  government  attention  away  from  the  city  and

9pllt  its  forces  was  lnltlated.    Direct  attacks  on  the mllltary  ln

Montevldeo  Were  also  `mdertaken.    These  tnoves  caused  the  heretofore

reluctant  armed  forces  to  move  declslvely  against  the  MEN.    In  the  result-

ing  actions  over  5,000  Suspects  were  jelled,  hldeout8  discovered,  Raul

Sendlc,   the  leader  of  the  lEN,  was  wo`mded  and  captured  on  1  Septehoer

1972  and  the  tnovement  crushed.     Thus  the  MLN  was  never  chle  to  move  beyond

the  tD111tary  aspects  of  Phase  |1.94

Although  never  chle  to  progress  to  Phase  Ill,  the  final  8elzure

of  power,  the  ELIN  did  propose  a  tnethod  for  lts  accoapli8hment.    Temed

E| £±±£g.,literally  a  leap  or  e8calatlon,  this  was  a  tactic  to  be  exployed
when  the  objective  condltlons  were  ripe  for  the  lrmediate  seizure  of  power.

Having  achieved  power  duality,  created  a  broad  nasa  following,  neutralized

or  slgnlflcantly  lxpalred  the  capablllty  of  the  amed  forces,  and dls-

credited  the  government,  the  ELN  would  turn  the elltlst struggle  into  a

mass  popular  uprl81ng.    This  18  an  updated  version  of  the  classic  "city

rising.I,95

93Thls  plan  was  named  for  a  variety  of  arnadlllo  found  ln  Uruguay
which  lives  undergro`md.    For  a  dl8cusslon  of  thl8  ill  fated  attempt  to
expand  ELN  actlvltles  to  the  cotmtry81de  see,  d'Ollverla,  gp.  £±±. ,
pp.  33-4;  Mallln,  "The  mlltary ..., "  gp..  £±i.,  pp.  21-2,  and  Porzecanskl,
£p.  £±±.,  pp.16'   69.

94see,  Moss,  "u"guay ..., " E.  ee.,  p.  3;  Porzecanskl,  ep.  ±. ,  „
pp.  x,  ri;   d'011verla,  gp.  £±±.,  pp.   29-36;  and  Malllng,  "The  mlltary ...,
ep.  st.,  pp.  24-5.

95Porzecanskl,  ep.  £±±.,  p.   24.
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Having  reviewed  the MIN's  concept  for  U.I.   1n  Urug`iay  various

8peclflc  aspects  of  its  actlvltles  will  now be  lnvestlgated.    The  RAIN

dlvlded  their military  actlvltles  into  three  categories:    tactical,

propaganda,  and  direct  actions.    Tactical  actions  were  the  almost

contltLuous  actlvltle8  carried  on  to  chtaln  stipplles.    Many  of  these

actlonB were  akin  to  Mafia  actlvltles:    the  robbing  of  stores  and banks;

the  transport,  Storage  and  dlsposltlon  of  supplleg.    Althougiv  violence

Was  used,  1t  appears  the Tupamaros  purchased tnuch  of  their  loglstlcal

requirements  wl.th  the  funds  obtained  through  bank  "exproprlatlons."

Propaganda  actlonB  Were  iaportant  during  the  early  developtnent  of  the

movenent  ln  order  "to  define  the  movement'9  objectives  and  conduct"  to

the  population.96    Relying  on  the  propaganda  of  the  deed,  these  actions

included  the  "h`mger  cotumandos"  Who  ln  1964  stole  food  trucks  and

di8trlbuted  the  produce  ln  the  81`ms  of  Montevideo.    In  later years,  once

the  movetnent  was  well  known,  actions  based  only  on  the  propaganda  motive

decreased  ln  favor  of  direct  actions.    The  police,  mllltary  and  other

repre8entatlve8  of  the  government were  the  principle  targets  for  direct

action operations  which  included  lntlmldatlon,  assasslnation,  kldnapplng,

and  confinement  ln  so-called  "peoples  jails."97    An  expected  result  of

direct  actions  was  to  drive  the  government  into  a  caapalgn  of  co`inter-

terror. 98

It  wag  1n  the  area  of  these  tactical  actions  where  the  ELN  achieved

considerable  sticce8s  and  publlclty.    One  measure  of  this  Success was  the

96"|ntervlev with  a  Leader .... "  E±E.
et.   al.,  gp.  £±±.,  p.   285.

97Eng.,  pp.   255-6.

1960/70 eds.  D.   Hodges,

98Ibld.    Also  See,  :±± T`ioanaro8,  gp..  £±±.,  pp.  40-1;  lfoss,  "Uruguay
•... "  eE.  £±i..  p.   3,  and  lfoss. War 9P.  £±±.,  PP.   223-4.
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1nablllty  of  the  Uruguayan  govemtnent  to  locate  or  free  REIN  kidnap

vlccims.    During  the  period  August  1968  to August  1971  a  nulber  of

lndlvld`rals  were  kidnapped  by  the  MEN,  however,  not  one  was  located  by

the  authorities.    Pact  of  this  insurgent  success  was  based  on  the  effec-

tlve  lntlmldatlon  and  lnflltratlon  of  the natlonaLl  police,  and  to  a

lesser  degree,   the  Ur`iguayan  armed  forces.    A  police  8trlke  ln  1970

exposed  the  degree  of  this  lntlmidaLtlon  when  they  demanded  hlgiver  pay,

but  also  the  right  to work  ln  civlllan  clothes.99

Recognizing  what  lt  Cemed  "progressive  eletnents"  within  the

armed  forces,  the  TupamaLros  considered  they  could  deal  with  these

lndlvldunls  ln order  to  obtain  lntelllgence  information,  and neutralize

tnajor  segments  of  the  mllltary.     Based  on  the  aLrmed  forces  response  in

1971,  and  e8peclally  1972,  to  the  governments  call  for  action  to  suppress

the  ELIN,  this  hope  for  tnanlpulatlon  of  the  mllltary  seers  unfounded.loo

The  size  and  state  of  tralnlng  of  the  police  and  amed  forces

was  another  plus  for  the  lEN.    The  entire  strength  of  the  artned  forces

(Arny,  Navy  and  Air  Florce)  barely  exceeded  16,000  men.101    The  national

police  force  was  aLlso  smll,  17,000  men,102  and  both  organlzaclon8  had

no  experience  ln  co`mterlneurgent  operations  and  little  lnltlal  capablllty

to  obtain  lntelllgence  concerning  the  EN.     From  1967  Co  1971  the

Tupanazto8  confounded  the  police  at  every  turn.    It  was  not  until  1971  and

99Porzecanski,  j2p.  £±±.,  p.   56;   Davls,  gp.  £±±.,  p.10;  Moss,
Uruguay ..., "  gp..  £±E.,   p.   8,   and  Moss,War, , , p.   211.

100Porzecanskl,  ep..  £±±. ,  pp.   20-1.

10lTtwo  thirds  of  this  force  was  ln  the  Any.    See,  E±±g.,  p.  65.

102of  this  force  only  3,500  were  assigned  to  the  tontevideo  area.
EE±.'  p.  53.
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1972  when  the  armed  forces  were  given  the  responsiblllty  for  coordlnatlng

all  mllltary  and  police  actions  that  the  efficiency  of  counter-ELN

operations  lxproved.103

Following  ln  the  footsteps  of  "Che"  Guevara  and  Regls  Debray,

the ELN  dl8cotmted  the  requiretnent  for  a  fomal  political  party.    They

proposed  the  standard elltlst  view  that  the  armed  elelnents  wo`ild

preclpltate  the  party  ln  the  process  of  making  the  revolution,  etc.

The  ELN,  although  lt  orlglnated  from mllltant  elements  of  the  Soclallst

Party,  denied  any  afflllation with  the exlstlng  parties  of  the  left.

Since  they were  atteaptlng  to  provide  a haven  for  all  the  dlssatlsfled

elements  wlthln  the  8oclety  they  believed  lf  the  movement  becalne  ldentl-

fled with  one  or  trore  of  the  tradltlonal  leftist  partle9  1t  "would  exclude

other  8ector§  possibly  in  the  majority  from. . .  joining  the movenent."104

Further  they  noted  the  "organlzatlon  of  a  party  demands  the  expenditure

of  efforts  and  resources  that  necessarily  would be  turned  into  altnost

exclusively  political work."105   Whether  called  a  party  or  not,  the mIN

did  recognize  the  requirement  to  polltlclze  the populace  through  other

than  the  detnonstratlon  effect  created by  its  violence.    The  `mlons  were

a  prlnclple  target  since  a  third  of  the  labor  force was  employed by

government  and  lt  was  all  unlonlzed.    Most  other  urban workers  were  also

union  nehoers.    By  establishing  what  lt  temed  "Comlttees  of  Support  of

the Tupanaros"  wlthln  the  tmlon  8tructqre  the  ELN  hoped  ln  the  final

103!!±i.,  pp.   53-6,   64-70;   also  see,  d'011veria,  ep..  £±±.i  PP.
34-5;   Mallln,   "The  M111tary ..., "  gp..  £±±.,  p.   23,   and  Moss,
9P.  ±.,  PP.  230-I.

1o4Tneh!±±Tupanaros,ep.£±±.,p.39.

105Ntmez,  ep..  £±±.,   pp.16-7.

War
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seizure  of  power  to  be  able  to  "attack  a  state  that  ls  §enl-paralyzed

by  strikes.wl06

The  1971  Uruguayan  national  elections  presented  the  ELN with  an

interesting  political  decision.    The  parties  of  the  left,including  the

Comunlsts  and  the  Socialists  formed  a  so-called  'tsroad  Front"  to  oppose

the  two  traditional  center  parties.    The  question  for  the  MAN  was  whether

to  support  this  "Broad  Front"  given  their  avowed  oppo§1tlon  to  working

within  the  political  system.     In  an  apparent  attempt  to  appear  as  a

rational  polltlcal  group  the  ELN  gave  its  limited  support  to  the  front

while  restating  that  the  "people  can  win  power  only  through  armed

struggle."107    I)urlng  the  election  period  the  level  of  insurgent  violence

was  also  curtailed.     The  'tsroad  Front"  failed  to  make  a  slgrLificant

showing  in  the  election  and  gave  further  lnipetus  to  the Tupanaro  claim

that  there  was  only  one  way  to  change  the  system--through  violence.108

To  control  this  "1tlfaceted  insurgent  movement,  the  ELN  developed

a  highly  compartmentalized  and  covert  organization.    The  chart  at  Figure

10,  page  158,  depicts  this  organlzatlon  as  lt  existed  ln  the  late  1960's.

The  National  Convention was  nominally  the  Tupanaros  highest  governing

body.    Made  ap  of  elected  representatives  lt  was  designed  to  meet  every

year  and  a half  and  provide  general  direction  to  the  trovement.    It was

106Porzecanskl,  8p.  ££±.,  p.   21.     Also  see  Moss,
pp.   219,   236-7.

107Moss,   War ...,eE.  ±.'  P.  235.

War, en. ±.'

108±±±±.,  pp.   234-6.    Also  see  Mallln,   "The  Military .... "  ep..  £±i..
p.   22,   and  Joseph  Novltskl,   ''Urban  Guerrillas  ln  Uruguay  Seen  to  Have
Modified  Tactics,"  Es| ¥g=!s E±E±i,  July  7,   1971.  P.   3.
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reported  to  have  met  ln  January  1966  and  March  1968.109    This  method  of

national  direction was  too  risky  and  c`ihoersome  for  the  control  of  a

clandestine  movement  and  real  power was  vested  in  the  executive  condttee.

Made  ap  of  6  to  8  tnethoers,   1ncludlng  Raul  Sendlc,   1t  was  responsible  for

the  day  to  day  8upervlslon  of  the  MAN.    Llalson  officers  tied  the

executive  comlttee  to  the  various  col`rm  comands.    The  col`rms,  which

were  organized  on either  a  geographlcal  or  functional  basl8,  provided

dlrectlon  to  the  three  eletnents  `mder  its  control--the military,  political

and  service  8ectlons.    Each  8ectlon  was  coaposed  of  a  nurd)er  of  cells.

The  NIIN  claltned  the  existence  of  ten  such  nuhoered  colutnns  organized  on  a

geographlcal  basis.    Numbers  7,   10  and  151n  the  lfontevldeo  area  and

col`rmns  21-271n  the  rural  aireas.    These  rural  col`mns  never  developed

beyond  the  planning  stage.    Special  col`rmLs  were  developed  to  fulfill

functional  needs  ln  such  areas  as  logistics,  recruiting,  medical,  eec.Ilo

The  col`mi  political  sectlon's  organlzatlon  ls  depleted  at

Figure  11,  Page  159.    Through  this  organlzatlon  an  attempt  was  made  to

influence  the  target  groups,  1.e.  students  and workers  in  their  schools

and  on  the  job,  as  well  as  where  they  lived  through  the ward  sub-section.

Slnilar  cells  were  also  established  ln  the  rdlitary  and police  force.111

A  Tapanaro  spokestnan  noted  there  was  "a  big  gap  between  the

influence  of  the  MAN  and  our  development  of  the  organlzatlon  of  that

109Porzecanskl,  gp.  £±±.,  p.   34.    Also  see,  "Intervlev with  a
Leader .... " H. 1960/70  eds. D.  Hodges,   et.   al.,  ep..  £±±.,  pp.   284-7.

110See,  Porzecanski,  9p.  £±±.,  pp.  32-7;  Moss,War,
p.   222,   and  Mallln,   "The  Mllltary ..., "  ep..  £±±.,  pp.   22-3.

111"|ntervlev with  a Leader .... "  g!E.
et.   al.,  pp.  £±E.,  pp.   282-4.

1960/70

fl. i. ,
eds.   D.  Hodges,
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influence."112    By  design  the  internal  structure  had  to  fulfill  the

essential  requlretnents  of  any  clandestine  movement.    In  this  respect  the

MEN  were  very  8ucceBsful,  however,   the  built-in  coxpartmentallzatlon  also

had  lt8  disadvantages.    It  restricted  the  approaches  to  potential

recrult8  and  the  mass  Support  the  tnovement  needed  to  pass  beyond  the  dual

pover  91tuaitlon.

Cotparttnentallzatlon  also  Seers  to  have worked better  at  the

bottom  of  the  organlzatlon  than  at  the  top.    If  a  cell  meThber was

arrested  he  knew  only  the  other  mehoers  of  his  cell.    Moving  up  the

organlzatlon  this  security  tended  to  break  doom  due  to  the  long  assocla-

tion  of  DetDbers  and  the  requirements  to  comunlcate  among  various  elements

ln  the  comand  Structure.    The  defection  of  a  top  Tupanaro  leader H.

Amodlo  Perez  for  exalxple,  led  the  govemtnent  to  "the whereabouts  of  at

least  30  guerrilla hldeouts,  a  main  field hospital  coaplex,  a n`froer  of

arsenals  and  docunentatlon  centers  and  the  Tupanaro 's  fatned  'peoples

jall'   '.''"113

Not  `mtll  1972  did  the  ELN  fomally  organize  an  element  to

facllltate  foreign 8apport  and  llalson  under  the name  "Condttee of

International  Affalrs."    Its  f`mctlone  included  securing  money  and  ams

from  abroad,  aiding  the  movetDent  of  insurgents  across  borders  and

while  abroad,  and  establlshlng  a  transnatlonal  systen for  lntelllgence

gathering.114

ii2ng..  p.  284.

113Porzecan8kl,  gp.  £±±.,  p.  69.    Also  see,  rose,

ii4ng.,  p.  23.
War, , p.   222.
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In  8umary,  the  MEN  developed  an  organization  to  obtain  at  least

three  f`mdanental  1n8urgent  objectives.    Flrst,  the  structure  allowed

for  the  effective  cotnmand  and  control  of  the  clandestine  organization.

Second,  1t  provided  a  reasonchle  degree  of  security  through  the  prlnclpal

of  coapartmentallzatlon.    Third,  1t  provided  for  the  consistent  acqulsl-

tion  of  the  considerable  material  md  human  requlretnents  of  the  ELN.

The Tupamaros  have  provided  the  best  conteaporary  exaaple  of  U.I.

developtnent  ln  I.atln  America.    A  MEN  Spokesman  noted  they  have  provided

"proof  that  the nucleus  (of  an  insurgent  tnovement)  can  cotne  to  life,  sur-

vive  and  develop within  the  city  and  all  this  in keeping with  its  own

lams."115    This  development  spanned  a  period  of  almost  ten  years  and

reached  a  point  where  the ELN  posed  a  81gnlflcant  threat  to  the  Uruguayan

gave-nt .
Although  heavily  influenced  by  the  insurgent  programs  of  Guevara,

I)ebray  and  Gulllen  the  TupaLmaro8  were  astute  enough  to  adapt  their

actlvltles  to  the  9peclflc  objective  condltlong  1n Uruguay  and  ln  the

process  provided  an  exaxple  of  U.I.  that  will  undoubtedly  be  looked  upon

by  other  lnsurgent8  for  strategic,  organizational  and  tactical  lessons.

It  should  also  be  noted  that  the MEN  developed  separate  from  dependeney  on

the  exl8tlng  leftl8t  polltlcal  partle81n  Uruguay.    In  addition,  they

avoided  the  tendeney  toward  the  use  of  lndlscrltnlnate  terrorism  8o  common

ln  other U.I.  cases.

The  MAN  clearly  demonstrated  the  slgnlflcant  influence  a  small

clandestine  groap  can  exert  on  government  and  the  objective  condltlons  for

lnsurgency.    The  lnablllty  of  the  Uruguayan  government  to  respond

115"|ntervlev with  a  Leader .... "  FEE.
et.   al.,  gp.  £±±.,  p.   291.

1960/70 eds.  D.   Hodges,
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effectively  to  MEN  violence  proxpted  a  ntul)er  of  8hlfts  ln  government,

the  resort  to  emergency  powers,  press  censorship  and  the  suppres91on  of

polltlcal  groups.    After  the  1972  8uppresslon  of  the inN,  the  mllltary

vac  no  longer wllllng  to  asstme  its  tradltlonal  apolltical  role,  and  ln

February  1973,  1t  carried  out  a  9o  called  "soft  coup"  whereby  the  fnlll-

tary  took  control  of  the  government without  dlsplaclng  the  President.116

Like  the  AIN  ln Brazil,  the Tupanaro's  nllltary  actlon8  tended  to

outr`m  its  capablllty  to  engender  mass  support  for  the  tnovement.    The  MLN

was  never  able  to  capltallze  on  the  "dual  power"  situation  lt had  created

by  1970-71,  and  turn  the  mlllcary  contest  into  a polltlcal  one.    Signlfl-

cantly,  the  majority  of  the  s`pport  lt  did  receive was  from  the  dlssatls-

fied  nlddle  classes.    There  was  little worker  and  urban  poor  Support  for

the  inN  and  almost  no  Support  evidenced by  the  rural  population.117

The  two  greatest  mlscalculatlons  made  by  the  loN  concern  their

e9tlmate  of  the  capabllltles  of  the Uruguayan  armed  forces  and  the  popu-

1aLces  dlssatlsfactlon with  the  existing  system  of  government.    The

Tupanaros  ml8takenly  thought  they  could  deal  tirlth  elements  of  the  rdli-

tary  and  either  neutralize  them  or  cause  them  to  support  the  movement.

They  also  `mderestlmated  the  potential  of  these  forces  to  conduct  effec-

tive  counterlnsurgent  operations.    These  errors  cost  then  dearly  when  the

military  moved  ln  earnest  agaln8t  the  M,N  ln  1971-72.

The  Tupamaros  appear  to  have  confused  popular  digsatlsfactlon with

the  conduct  of  government  ln  the  1960's,  with  a  willingness  to  Support  the

116Porzecanskl,  gp.  £±±.,  pp.  73-6,  and  "Uruguay  Success  of  a
Soft  Coup,"  !±=±,   CIX,   9   (1973),   37.

117Coodsell,   "Urban  Cuerrlllas ..., "  £p.  £±±.,  p.13;  Russell  and
Hlldner,  gp.  £±£.,  p.   60,  and  d'011verla,  ep.  £±±.,  p.   32.
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violent  modlflcatlon  of  Uruguay 's  system of  representative  government.

This  81xply  was  not  the  case  as  evldenced  by  the  poor  showing  made  by

the  "Broad  Front"  in  the  1971  national  elections.

The  "Soft  Coxp"  by  the  military  ln  1973  may  add  an  interesting

epilogue  to  this  U.I.  case  study.    If  the  military  is  unable  to  rectify

the  economic  and  polltlcal  condltlons  which  served  the  MEN  ln  the  1960's,

there  may  be  a basis  for  further  ln8urgent  attenpts  at  power  seizure.

In    such  a  sltuatlon  the  insurgent  would  have  the  added  advantage  of  an

appeal  based  on  the  illegal  seizure  of  political  control  by  the  mllltary.

Abraham  Gulllen. The  two  previous  case  studies  of  Brazil  and

Uruguay  hlghllght  the  recent  practice  of  U.I.  in  Latin  America.    They

have  pointed  the  direction  for  U.I.  development  and  ln  the  process  of

their  failure  have  exposed  a  nuhoer  of  shortcomings  which  others  would

be well  advised  to  avoid.    As  yet  there  ls  no  Mao  or  Guevara  for  the  city

i.e.,  an  individual  or  group  who  has  devised  and  applied  a  workable  U.I.

strategy  which  ls  capable  of  energizing  the  latent  support  so  many  con-

sider  exists  ln  the  Latin  city.

Abraham  Gulllen,  a  Spanish  expatriate  presently  resldlng  ln

ifentevideo,   Uruguay,  has  proposed  a  strategy  for  U.I.   1n  Latin  AmerlcaL

which  ls  worthy  of  analysis.    According  to  Donald  C.  Hedges  who  has

translated  his  many  works  into  English,  he  ls  "Latin  Amerlca's  first

exponent  and  8ystematizer  of  the  strategy  and  tactics  of  the  urban

guerrilla.M118

He  had  his  first  experience with  revolutionary  activity  during  the

Spanish  Civil  War where  he  rose  from  the  ranks  to  become  the  political

118Hodges,   "Introduction,"  Phllo8ophy ...,  ep.  £±±.®  p.   3.
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comls8ar  of  a Dlvlslon  and  later  a  Corps  Headquarters  ln  the  Republican

Forces.    A partlclpant  ln  the  seizure  and  later  defense  of  Madrid  from

the  attacks  of  the  Franco  Forces,  he has  had  some  firsthand  experience

ln  urban  conflict.    In  1945  he  emigrated  to  Argentina,  and  since  then

has  earned his  llvlng  as  a polltlcal  comencator  and writer.    De8criblng

himself  as  an  "anarcho-tnandst,"  he  haLs  consl8tently  espoused  violence

as  the  solution  to  Latin Amerlca's  endenlc  econonlc,  social  and  polltlcal

problens.119    Because  of  thts  advocaey,  1n  1962  he  was  forced  to  leave

Argentina  and  settle  ln  lfontevldeo.    Since  1952  Gulllen has  authored  over

tvency  books.    His  earlier works  (1952-64)  were  nalnly  concerned with

what  Hodges  terms  analysis  of  the  economic  and  polltlcal  effect  of  "US

lmperlallsm  and  the  native  ollgarchles  on  the  destiny  of  Hlspano-

Amerlca."120    Since  1964  his  focus  has  shifted  to  works  of  a  more  ndlltary

and  revolutionary  nature,  and  his  best  known work  ls  Strategy e£ ±E± jzE±±P

Guerrilla first  putllshed  ln Mbntevldeo  ln  1966.121

Widely  read  ln Latin America  insurgent  circles,  Gulllen's  wrltlngs

have  only  recently  been  translated  into  English.    Both  the  ALN  ln  Brazil

and  the  lDIN  in Uruguay  had  access  to  his  wrltlngs,  and  according  to

ii9ng.,  pp.  2-8.

120ERE.,  p.   27.

121±±±g.,  p.   8.     Hodges,  Philosophy ...,  pp..  £±±.,  pp.   229-77  con-
tains  a heavily  edited  version  of  this  work.    A  cozlplete  English  trams-
1atlon  ls  found  ln  Abraham  Gulllen,  Estrategla ±E
(Strategy  of  Urban  Warfare)   (Mbntevldeo,  Uruguay:

1a  Guerra  Urbane
del  Pueblo,

1966) ,   trans.  Headquarters  Departtnent  of  the  Arny,  Office  of  the  Assl8-
tant  Chief  of  Staff  for  Intelligence,  Washington,  D.C.,  translation
#J-4261,  24  April  1968.    Hereafter  this  translation will be  referred  to  ae:
Gulllen,   St_I_ategy_.
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Culllen he  had  personal  contact  and  discusBlons  with  metd>ers  of  these  and

other  U.I.   groaps.122

According  to  Hodges,  Culllen  ln  evaluating  the  objective  condl-

tlon8  for  lnsurgency  ln Latin America has,  "coholned  the hl8torlcal  and

econoric  method  of  Marx with  the  direct  action  of  Bak`mln."123    The  result

18  a  rejection  of  the  bureaucratic methods  of  the  traditional  Communist

parties  but  not  the  abandonment  of  the  requlretDent  for  a  polltlcal

structure  to  support  and  guide  the  violence  he  cotislders  necessary  for

the  8elzure  of  power.

Gulllen  contends  the  "objective  condltlons  are  present  for  a

Second  Latin  American  War  of  Independence"  and he  proposes  a  "continental

struggle  for  llberatlon."124    He  conslder8:

In  Latin  America  the  economic  crlsls  and  the  unrestricted  growth
of  the  population  are  leading  toward  a  great  social  revolution,
de8plte  efforts  to  contain  lt  on  the part  of native mllltarlsn allied
with  yanqul  1txperlalism ....    The  polltlcal  parties  of  the bourgeolsle
and national  oligarchies  cannot  resolve  the  structural  crlsls  of  Latin
Anerlca by  parliamentary  methods ....    The  final  act  of  the  LaLtin
Atnerlcan  tragedy  ls  about  to  arrive:    there  are  guerrillas  ln
Colombia,  Venezuela,  Guatemala,  Peru,  Bollvla,  etc.    But  there  18  not
a  continental  revolutionary  Strategy  capable  of  defeating  the Pentagon
and  the  Latin  American  military.125

Like  tnost  Latin  insurgents  he  ldentlfles  "yanqul  i"perlallstn"  and

the  "dependent  Latin  American  capltallsn"  as  the  root  cause  of  the

i22Eng.,  pp.   8-26.

123ERE.,  p.   3.

124qu.'  p.  vii.

125Hodge8,  Philosophy ...,  ep..  £±i.,  pp.  232-3.    Also  see,  Gulllen,
Strategy...9  eE.  £±E.I  P.   20.
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contlnents'  economic  and  8oclal  problers.126    In  addltlon  to  these  condl-

tlons,  Gulllen  considers  two  other  crltlcal  objective  condltlons.    First

ls  the  development  of  "revolutionary  war"  (1nsurgency)  which  he  feels

provides  the  method  for  successful  power  seizure.    Second,  he  considers

a potentially  favorable  population  exists  which will  support  lnsurgency.127

With  regard  to  the Latin population,  he  divides  lt  into  five

classes--"the  proletariat,  peasantry,  middle  class.  big bourgeolsle  and

large  landouner8."128    For  lnsurgeney  to  succeed  lt  must  make  provlslons

for  the  broadest  po8slble  coalition  of  interests.    It  must  Seek  the  sup-

port  not  only  of  the peasants  and workers  but  also  the  middle  class  to

include  Students,  white-collar workers,  and  the  emerging  profe8slonal

elements  of  the  middle  class.    These  groups  will  oppose  the  vested

interests  of  the  big bourgeol81e  and  large  landowners  who  are  tnaintalned

ln  power  by  the  mllltary.    Gulllen  proposes:

In  this  perspective  the  Strategy  of  revolutionary  war  ls
e8sentlally  polltlcal:    1f  lt  does  not  begin with  a broad  front  of
liberation,  the  g`ierrlllas  will  lose  the war  strategically,  regard-

::::t°=t:C::C::e8::::::tesi;nf::rna:a:I:::d::e:::::nc:::t:;u?=8;t°fthe
The  Latin  econonlc  crisis  and  unrestrlcted  population  growth  pro-

vide  a pre-revolutionary  clltnate  for  lnsurgeney  to  prosper,  however,

Gulllen  recognizes  the  insurgent  must  Serve  as  a  catalyst,  and  that  there

126=±±g.,  p.  v|1,   also  see  pp.   229,   280.

i27Epe.,  pp.  280-1.

i28ng.,  pp.  24,  252-3.

i29ng.,  p.  253.
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must  be  a  grave  fallure  of  government  for  it  to  succeed.    He  cautions,

"Armed  insurrection  should  not  be  unleashed  against  the  bourgeois  or

semifeudal  state  lf  the  objective...  conditions  are  not  present."13°

In  outlining  his  proposals  for  lnsurgency  in  Latin  America

Gulllen  noted:

At  the  beglnnlng  of  a  revolutionary  war,  the  inltlal  revolu-
tionary  force,  a  snail  arny  of  liberation,  should  be  elnployed where
it  gives  more  strategic  results  and  has  more  posslbllitles  of
mobilizing  the  population ....    To  have  a  small  revolutionary  arny  and
lsolatlng  lt  froth  the  popular  masses  ln  mountain  cohoat,  without  a
terrltorlal  organlzatlon  to  support  lt,  1s  to  deliver  lt  to  the
implacable  destruction  by...  encirclement  aLnd  annlhllation .... 131

Given  the  choice  between  favorable  terrain  and  a  favorable  popu-

lation  the  insurgent  should:

choose  the  population  and  not  the  terrain,  for  with  the  support  of
the  population  the  guerrilla  can  conduct  a  revolutionary  war  of  the
people  ln  arms  against  which  the  frost  powerful  arny  can  do  nothing.132

Culllen  considers  "the  epicenter  of  revolutionary  warfare  should

be  ln  the  large  urban  areas"  and  provides  the  following  guidance:

In  countries  with  a  high  percentage  of  urban  population,  1n which
the  economic  system  ls  concentrated  ln  one,  two  or  three  cltles,  the
revolutionary  war  should  preferably  be  urban,  but  without  at  the  same
time  scorning  the  cooperation  of  the  rural  milltla,  whose  strategic
purpose  ls  to  divert  a part  of  the  urban  rdlltary  forces  so  ae  to
nalntain  the  lnltiatlve  of  the  armry  of  liberation.

In  a  country  with  one,   two  or  three  large  cities,  as  ln  Argentim
and  Uruguay,  where  the  human  masses  are  ln  the  cltles,  1f  revolu-
tlonary warfare  in  the  rural  areas  and  mountains  were  decided  upon,
such  an  absurd  strategy  would
would  finally  lead  to  defeat.

pl:;:  the

130Guillen,   Strategy ...,  p.   34.

131EEE.,   p.   21.

132Ibid .

133EnI.,  p.  30.

cart  before  the  horse  and
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In  developing  his  insurgent  strategy  Gulllen  attexpts  to  avoid

the  extremes  of  the  ellclsm  and  tnilitarism  of  the  conspiratorial  foco  on

one  hand  and  the  traditional  mass  polltlcs  of  the  p_op_t±|_a_I_ i:gpi on  the

other.    In  this  process  he  does  not  reject  speclflc  organlzatlonal

technlq`ies  and  tactics  used  by  both  groups  which  may  be  useful  1n  the

seizure  of  power.    His  overall  approach  to  lnsurgeney  ln  Latin  America

can  be  cacegorlzed  as  a  mass  Strategy.    Under  the  dlrectlon  of  a  polltlcal

party,  the broadest  possible  coalition  of  interest  groups  should  be

fomed  and  supported by  an  amed  eletnent.    Seeking  a  favorable  population

base,  usually  ln  the  urban  areas,  the  insurgents  should  prepare  for  a

protracted  political  and  mllltary  struggle.    The  movement  Should  attet[ipt

to  force  the  objective  condltlons  ln  lts  favor,  however,  1t  ls  recognized

that  the  movetDent  tnust  survive  and  avalt  the  proper  moment  to  seize

Power.134

In  his  book  Challenge ±g ±E± P_entago_n,  Culllen  outlines  the

development  of  his  insurgent  strategy  as  having  ''three well  defined

phases."135    These  closely  parallel  the  more  or  less  standard  lrsurgent

progression  from  clandestine  organlzatlon  throti8h  guerrilla  actlvlty

into  f`ill  scale  cotnbat  and  the  defeat  of  the  government.    This  schetne

also  offers  another  option,  the quick  seizure  of  power  at  any  point  ln

its  development  should  the  government  collapse.136    Dravlng  on  the

134±±±±.,  pp.   2,   21-2,   33,   and  Hodges,  Philosophy ...,  ep..  £±±.i
pp.   23-5,   233-4,   249-53.

135Hodges.  Philosophy ...,  9p.  £±E.,  pp.   286-7.    Also  see,  Culllen,
Strategy ...,  op.   clt.,  p.   34.

136Gulllen,   Strategy ...,  gp.  L£±±.,  pp.   37-38,   54.
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historical  experience  of  Petrograd  (1917)  and  Madrid  (1936),  he  considers

the  final  a8s`mptlon  of  power will  be  througiv  the  seizure  of  the  city  or

cltles.    In his words  when  the  "people  are  ln  the  8treet8  and  the mili-

tary  forces  are  dlvlded"  the  time  ls  right  for  the  rapid  seizure  of

power.137

Culllen  considers  "a highly  dlsclpllned  organization  of  profes-

sional  revolutlonarles  1§  first  necessary  to  seize  power."138    Mass  Sup-

port  for  insurgent  objectives  nu8t  be  organized  around  front  organlzatlons

such  ae:

An  Antl-1xperlallst  United  Front
An  Arny  of  Unity  and  Llberatlon
A  Trade  Union  Front,  or  Party
A Youth  United  Front
A Student  Federatlonl39

E8pouslng  no  deflnlte  ideology,   these  organlzatlons  mList  be  capable  of

accepting  all  shades  of  polltlcal  oplnlon  from  "anarchlsts  and  liberal

9oclallsts  to  dedicated  chrlstlans."140

Supporting  this  organlzatlon,  the  mllltary  artn  of  the  tnovetnent

shotild be  arrayed  ln  three  echelons,   (1)  local  and  (2)  provincial

mllltla8,  and  (3)  a  "popular  any."    These  `mits  eaploy  the  classic

i37ng.,  p.  32.

138Hodge8,   philosophy ...,  ep.  £±±.,  p.   37.

139Gulllen,  Strategy ...,  9p.  £±±.,  p.19.    G`illlen  proposed  these
fronts  Should  be  developed  on  a  continental  basis  to  Support  the  "Latin
Alnerlcan  Llberatlon  ifevetnent"  tthlch  he  envisions.

140Hodges,  philosophy ...,  ep.  £±±. ,  p.   24.
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insurgent  tactics  of  pregerving  one's  self  while  slowly  causing  the

paralysis  of  the  adversary  through  swift  attacks  and  constant  harass-

tnent . 141

Addressing  the  problem  of  overcoming  a  natlon's  military

capability  Gulllen  proposed:

The  Latin  American  military  should  not  be  considered  politically
homogeneous  with  regard  to  the  polltlcal,  economic  and  strategic
sellout  Co  the  United  States.    The  officers.  noncolrmissioned  officers
and  men  are  experiencing  at  first  hand  the  cost  of  living  crisis...
the  hunger  and  the  squalor  of  the  popular  masses  resulting  from
economic,   cultural  and  technological  underdevelopnent ....     In  good
strategy  lt  ls  necessary  to  make  a  distlnctlon between  the  rdlitary
bourgeoisie  (high-ranking  of ficers)  and  petty  bourgeoisie  (medium-
grade  officers  and  noncormlssloned  offlcer8) ,1n  order  to  conduct
with  strategic  effectiveness  a  policy  of  national  llberatlon  that will
separate  the  top  military  from  the  lower  ranks.142

This  tactic  of  dlvlde  and  conquer  the  military  was  attempted  without  much

success  in  both  Brazil  and  Urugtiay.

Conslderlng  Latin  America  a  "Cotmonwealth  of  the  U.S.",  Gulllen

proposed  that  hlg  insurgent  strategy  be  inltlated  on  a  continental  basis.

He  conBlders  this  as  the  only  way  to  ef fectlvely  counter  the  threat  posed

by  United  States  lnterventlon.    The  lmplementatlon  of  such  a  continental

strategy would  require  the  rejection  of  the  Strong  nationalistic  ideals

exlstlng  in  the  various  I.atln nations.    This  appears  very  unlikely.    This

crltlque  of  the  continental  dlnenslon  of  Culllen's  strategy,  however,

does  not  degradate  its  basic  structure which  can  be  inplenented  on  a

national  basis .143

i4iEng.,  p.  251.

142Gulllen,   Strategy ...,  ep.  £±±..  P.15.

143Hodges,   philosophy ...,  ep..  £±±.,   pp.   40-2.
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Culllen was  very  critical  of  the  contedlporary  U.I.  activities  ln

Brazil  and  Ur`iguay.    He  provides  a  twelve  point  crltlque  of  Marlghella's

Brazlllan  experience  which  noted:

-The  confusion  over  "tactical"  and  "strategic"  areas  with  regard
to  `irban  versus  rural  conflict.

-The  lack  of  a  "revolutionary  vanguard"  (party)  and  experienced
cadres  to  provide  polltlcal  direction  to  the  movement.

-Conflicts  among  the  various  U.I.  movements.

-Failure  to  give  the  movetnent  a broad  popular  character.

-Overeaphasis  of  Marrist-Lenlnist  phraseology  as  opposed  to
natlonallst  appeals.144

He  charged  Marlgivella  and  the  AIN  with  'Thlstorlcal  1mpatlence",

and  "revolutionary  voluntarlsm"  stating:

For  them  actions,  as  long  ae  lt  takes  a  mllltary  form,  has  the
quasi-mlraculos  capacity  of  unleashing  a  great  revolutionary  pro-
gran ....    They  seen  to  have  forgotten  Chat  revolution  18  the  continu-
atlon of  politics  by  violent  nears,  that  strategy  must  be  subordinated

i:::::it±u:tis;n:=b=:te±=+1:iat::=:#:#¥andstrategyareconjolned
After  glvlng  credit  to  the Tupamaros  for  providing  the  'best

revolutionary  acadeny  ln  the world  on  the  subject  of  urban  guerrilla war-

fare,"  C`illlen pointed  out  their  failures.    He  considered  them brllllant

ln matters  of  tactics,  but  this  did not  extend  to  their  strategy  and

especially  their  politics.    Speclflcally  he  noted:

-The  MAN  became  overly  professlonallzed,  nllltarlzed  and  generally
isolated  from  the  mass  Support  base.    It  ln  effect  practiced
io_q±±ul_8E_Q_  1n  the  city.

-The  movement  cane,  "perilously  cloge  to  resehoung  a  political
MaLfia,"  and  resorted  to  imnecessary  violence.

144qu.,  pp.  256-61.

145EE±.,  p.   256.
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-The  loglstlcal  requirements  of  the  large  clandestine organlza-
tlon  placed  an  excessive  security  and admlnistratlve  burden  on
the  nrovement.146

S-ry
This  chapter  has  reviewed  the  status  of  U.I.  theory  and  practice,

especially with  regard  to  recent  such  activltles  ln Latin  Atnerlca.    The

lack  of  research  ln  this  area was  first  noted.    The  naln eaphasls  of

conteaporary  research  has  oriented  on  ln8urgeney's  rural  aspects.    Only

recently  has  actentlon  toned  to  the posslbillty  of  productive  insurgent

actlvlty  on  an  urban  basis.

To  detemlne  the  state  of  development  of  the  theory  and  practice

of  U.I.,   two  cases,  Brazil  and  Uruguay,  Were  lnvestlgated.    Analysis  of

the  AIN  ln Brazil  under  the  leadership  of  Carlos  Marlghella  revealed  a

case which was  very  veil  docunented however  short  lived  lt8  period  of

aLctlve  insurgent  operations.    Marl8hella  proposed  an elitist 1neurgent

Strategy which  would  eaploy  the  city  as  the  8prlngboard  for  the  develop-

ment  of  a  rural  and  later  natlotrvlde  insurgent  movetnent.    He  stressed  the

role  of  violence  and was  deeply  concerned  with  the  tactical  side  of

ln8urgency.    In his  preoccupation with  the  tactical,  Marlchella  lost  81ght

of  the  overrldlng  polltlcal  concerns  upon which  effective  lnsurgency  ls

based.

The  other  case  surveyed was  the  ldIN  or  Tupamaros  ln  Uruguay.    This

organization has  provided  the best  exaxple  of  the  potential  for  U.I.  1n

Latin  America.    In existence  for  ten years,  1t  first withstood  the  test

of  tltne.    Second,  1n  the  process  of  its  development  and  oltlmate  failure,

i46ng.,  pp.  263-77.
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1t  provided  a  number  of  lessons  concemlng  U.I.  strategy,  tactics  and

organlzatlon which  can have  appllcatlon  ln  other Latin nations.

The wrltlngs  of  Abraham  Gulllen were  next  lnvestlgated.    This

lndlvldual  1s  the  prlnclpal  Latin  spokesman  for  U.I.    His  proposal  for

what  may  be  temied  a mass  insurgent  strategy  et]ploys  the  resources  and

potential  of  the  city  to  the  tnaxltnum  ln  conjunction with  supporting  rural

ln8urgent  actions.    Portions  of  Gulllen'8  strategy  were  laplemented  ln

both  Brazil  and  Uruguay,  however  a  full  test  of  his  approach  has  not

yet  been  attempted.

This  revlev has  revealed  that  the  theory  and  practice  of  U.I.

1n Latin  America  18  only  partially  developed.    The  remainder  of  this

research will  attetpt  to  fill  1n part  this  void by  conceptually

developing  the  tnanner  ln which  Latin American  U.I.  may  develop.



Chapter  5

A  PROPOSED   UREAN   INSUREENT

STRATEGY   FOR  LATIN  ARERICA

The  previous  chapters  have  accotxpll8hed  three  tasks:    established

a  conceptual  framework  of  insurgent  8trategles  and  methods  for  their

operatlonallzation;  surveyed  the potential  for  urban  lnsurgency  (U.I.)

1n  Latin  America,  and  the  roles  of  the  city  ln  U.I.;  and  revleved  con-

temporary  Latin  U.I.  theory  alid  practice.

This  chapter vlll  atteapt  to bring  these sutjects  together  ln

such  a  manner  that  a  proposed  U.I.  Strategy  can  be  developed which  will

have  appllcatlon  to  the  exlstlng  condltlons  ln  Latin  Anerlca,  and  eBbody

some  chance  of  Success.    The  exact  manner  ln which  this  strategy  night

evolve  cannot  be  predicted,  however,  1t  ls  clear  fron  the  previous  review

of  U.I.  1n  Latin  America  that  Such  a  Strategy  18  in  the  process  of

development.    By  proposing  a  model  of  Such  a  strategy  and  lndlcatlng  the

tasks which  the  insurgents  must  accoapllsh,  this  lnvestlgatlon  can  Shed

Some  light  on  the  subject.

In  one  sense  to  describe  this  proposal  as  U.I.  strategy  ls  a

nlsnomer.    It  ls  an  ln8urgent  Strategy  vhlch  places  greatest  eaphasls  on

the  urban  aspects  of  the  struggle,  while  still  recognizing  the  require-

ment  for  8ome  type  of  complementary  rural  insurgent  action.    To  term  lt

a  U.I.  strategy,  however,  aids  ln  overcoming  the  cotmon  ass`xptlon  that

ln8urgeney  ls  only  a  rural  phenomenon--as  per  the Mao,  Clap,  Castro.

Guevara,  Debray  mode.
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Prior  to  digcussing  this  proposed  U.I.  strategy,   the  assunptlons

made  ln  its  developtnent  and  the  llmlts  of  the  lnvestlgatlon  Shall  be

established.    First,  this  strategy  will  only  be  developed  ln  outline.

Note  will  be  taken  of  the  general  conslderatlons  which  a U.I.  movement

Should  address  1n  the  development  of  lt8  strategy,  supporting  organlza-

tlons  and  tactics.    Where  possible  crltlcal  tasks  and  declslon  points

will  be  ldentlfied.    This  strategy  will  not  end  up  being  a  "blueprint

for  revolution."    Based  on  historical  experience  this  or  any  other  U.I.

Strategy will  fail  more  times  than  lt will  succeed.    In  fact  successful

lnBurgency  out81de  of  the  antl-colonial  setting  ls  extretnely  rare.1

The  posslblllty  of  failure,  however,  has  not  deterred  the  dedicated

insurgent  ln  the  past,  and  probably  will  not  ln  the  future.

Second.  the  developtnent  and  especially  the  success  of  this

Strategy will  be  predicated  on  the  presence  of  the proper  objective

conditions.    This  point  was  lnvestlgated  ln  Chapters  2  and  3.    Their

presence  will  be  asstrmed  ln  this  study.    The  model  of  U.I.  will  assume

insurgent  success  since  thl8  1s  the  only  manner  ln which  the  full  cycle

of  lt8  development  can  be  illustrated.    Further.  this  lnvestlgatlon will

orient  almost  exclusively  on  the  urban  aspects  of  the  insurgent  struggle,

while  acknowledging  that  ln  some  manner  supporting  rural  actlvlty  mlst

be  included  ln  the  overall  plan.

Third,  the  proposal  developed  stresses  the pe§g U.I.,  strategy

approach over  elitist  methods. The  later  U.I.  strategy  has  Shown  itself,

1See,  Brian  Crozier,  "The  Study  of  Conflict,"
E9.  i  (London),  Institute  For  the  Study
lfo8s,   W_a_I   f_o_r_  the  Cltles
1972),   p.15

Confllcc  Studies
of  Conflict.1970,  and  Robert

(New  York:     Coward,  Mccann,   and  Ceorghegan,
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at  least  to  date,  unworkable  ln Latin  America.    Where  lt  ls  advantageous

the  use  of  typically ellclst techniques,  such  as  terrorism.  will  be

considered.    The  role  for  U.I.  described will  be  along  the  lines  of

Conley  and  Schrock's,  lfodel  Two--"The  Bid  for  Power  Through  Seizure  of  a

City."    Elements  of  their  Model  Three  approach,  "The  Preclpltatlon  of

Natlorrvide  Insurgency,"  will  also  be  addressed,  prlnclpally  with  regard

to  the  supporting  rural  actlvlty.2

Fourth,  1t  ls  a®suned  a  Small  group  of  lndivldual8,  whatever

their  ultimate  motlve8,  have  decided  to  exploy  U.I.  to  atcexpc  the

seizure  of  power.    The  orlgln  of  this  group  18  unlt[portant.    What  ls

crltlcal  to  the  8trategles  development  ls  the  role  they  pregcribe  for

the  city  and  the  goal  of  violent  power  8elzure.

Thl8  U.I.  Strategy  will  be  devised  to  take  maxlmun  advantage  of

the  urban  growth  and  lts  attendant  problems  which  are  endemic  to  Latin

Atnerlcan  urbanizatlon.    The  manner  ln which  a  broadly  based  insurgent

movement,  tinder  the  dlrectlon  of  dedicated  leadership,  can  exploit  these

conditions  will  be  illustrated by  first  descrlblng  the overall  strategy.

From  thl8  point  the  requlslte  organlzatlon  and  tactics  required  to  put

lt  into  practice will  be  determined.    The  manner  ln which  U.I.  can

develop will  be  described  by  dlvldlng  lt8  progression  into  "phases"  and

lndlcatlng  the  tasks  required  to  achieve  each  phase  of  development.

A  plan  for  the  final  seizure  of  power  also will  be  proposed.

|neurgenLm±aife±?:w:£i::::,L;.§:?r°±r:1:e=L±5:ni¥LE¥rsE:;;:=9#),
p.   16.
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The  Strategy

There  are  three  tasks  which  the U.I.  movement  must  accoxpllsh  ln

lt8  quest  for  power.    First,  1t  must  organize  itself  for  thl8  form  of

actlvlty;  and  lnltlally  the existence  of  the novetnent  or  at  least  its

goals  Should  be  concealed  frot]L  the  authorltle8.    Second,  1t  must  at  some

point  ln  its  development  "go  public"  and  attempt  to  gain  Support  for  its

goals  among  the  populace.    Finally,  1t  must  make  provisions  for  the  vio-

lent  8elzure  of  power.    For  purposes  of  this  research,  these  three  tasks

will  be  addre88ed  as  separate  phases  ln  the  U.I.  developmental  process

as  follous:

Phase  I      -Inclplent Actlvltles  Phase.

Phase  11    -  Moblllzation  Phase.

Phase  Ill  -Seizure  of  Power  Phase.3

The  paraillels  with  the  phaslng  proposed  by  other  insurgents  ls

obvious,  to  include:    mo,  Guevara,  Marighella,  Gulllen,  et.  al.4    Thl8

temlnology  will  provide  a  "short  hand"  reference  to  cover  the host  of

insurgent  actions  which  take  place  ln  each  phase.    This  approach  Should

nnot  be  interpreted  as  a Sort  of  set-piece  progression  as  lf  follovlng

a  roadmap  to  victory.    The  activities  of  each  phase  are  cumiilative

rather  than  progressive.    For  exaple,  the  organlzatlon  developed  during

3For  other  attexpts  to  develop  a  phased  U.I.   developmental  schefne
an  Michael  Jenklns.  The  Five  Stazze8  of  Urban  Guerrilla  WarfareBee,  Brian  Michael  Jenklns,  E± E±]!± _§_taJLe_8_ g£

(Santa  Monlca,   CA:     RANI)  Corp.,1971);   Conley  and  Schrock,  ep.  £±±.,  pp.
6-7;  Donald  C.  Hodge8,   ed.     The  Philosophy  e£ the Urban  Cuerrllla
York:     Win.  Morrow,1972),   pp.   233-4,   286,   and  Martin  Oppenhelmer,  !be
Urban  Guerrilla (Chicago:     Quadrangle  Books,1969),   p.131.

4The  ln8urgent  proposals  put  forth  by  these  lndlviduals  Were
dl8cussed  ln  either  Chapters  2  or  4.
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Phase  I  Will  not  Stop  at  the  termlnatlon  of  that  phase  but will  continue

to  expand  to  and  through  the  8elzure  of  power.    Furthemore,  this  ls  not

a  timetable.    No  attetpt will  be made  ln  this  research  to  specify  the

exact  length  of  any  phase  or  the  entire  process  of  power  seizure.    The

progression  to  a  higher phase will  be  sltuatlon  dependent  rather  than

time  dependent.    Unlesg  the  condltlons  are  sufflclent  and  the  movement

developed,  there will be  no  progress  lrregardles8  of  the  time  spent  ln

such  actlvltles.    Furthermore,  at  any  one  tltDe  the  movetnent  tnay  be  at

various  stages  of  development  ln  different  areas  of  the naclon.    This

especially vlll be  the  case  lf  the state  ls  a nultl-city nation as  noted

at  Figure  7,  page  76.

This  insurgent  developmental  scheme  ls  by  no  means  a  one-way

proce88.    Total  insurgent  defeat  or  a  Set  back  can  occur  at  any  phase.

If  for  example  the  atteapt  at  power  seizure  falls,  the  U.I.  movement  may

find  itself  back  at  Phase  I  or  coapletely  ellmlnated.

The objectives  of  the  ma88  insurgent  strategy  are  first  to

develop  a  clandestine  organlzatlon,  which will  facllltate  the  later

polltlclzatlon  of  the  populace while  concurrently  carrying  out  the

violent  actlone  lt  deeus  necessary  to  further  its  polltlcal  goals.5   The

actlvltle81nherent  ln  each  phase  of  the  U.I.  movement's  development will

now  be  de8crlbed.

Phase  I  -  Insl lent  Activltles  Phase 18  the  developtnental  period

of  the  movement  When  the  foundation  ls  laid  for  later  actlvltles.

As8umlng  the  existence  of  a  small  dedicated  group  of  lnsurgent8,  which

5For  a  de8crlptlon  of  the  mass  insurgent  strategy  see  Chapter  2,
pp.   39-45,   49-51.
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may  number  no  more  than  15  or  201ndivlduails,6  "what  objectives  must  be

accomplished  to  allow  the  movement  to  advance  to  Phase  11?"    First,  an

overall  approach  to  the  method  of  power  8elzure  Should  be  agreed  upon.

It  is  doubtful.  at  this  point  lf  lt will  have  crystallzed  to  the point

where  lt  can  be  temed  a  Strategy,  however,  broad  agreement  mist  be

reached  as  to  the  general  lines  of  Its  development.    This  requires  a

rigorous  exanlnatlon  of  the  objective  condltlons  exlstlng  ln  the  urban

areas  to  determine what  ls  po8slble,  and  a  reallstlc  estlmatlon  of  the

8peclflc  methods  vhlch  vlll  provide  sotne  chance  for  success.    As  the

trovement  grows  and  condlclons  change,   the  U.I.  must  be  prepared  to  modify

its  methods.

During  this  early  period  of  the  movement's  existence  there  may  be

little  formal  organlzatlon.    A81t  grows,  hcwever,  the  requirements  for

8ecurlty  and  the  increasing  coaplexlty  of  its  operations  will  require

the  dlfferentlatlon  of  roles.    The  first  serious  challenge  to  the

novenent'8  security will  arise when  lt  begins  to  recruit  addltlonal

adherents  and  expand  beyond  the  lnltlal  nucleus  of  metriber8.

"Who  will  lead  the  movement?"    should  also  be  decided.    A

collegiate  system may  be  exployed,  or  one  lndlvidual  may  be  selected  by

Some  process  to  provide  the  required  central  dlrectlon.    In  light  of

the  Latin Atnerlcan  context  of  this  proposal  and  their proclivity  for

per8onlll8mo  polltlcs,  serious  conslderatlon  should  be  eventually  given

to  developing  an  indlvldual  a8  the  actual  or  figurehead  leader.7    At

6For  exaxple  the  Tupanaros  began  their  movement  ln  1962-63 with
about  201ndlvlduals.    See,  Moss,War, , £E.  £i±.,  PP.   215-6.

7See,  Irvlng  1„  Horovltz.  "Electorlal  Politics,  Urbanlzatlon  and
"  Latin American  Radlcalisn,  eds.

I.L.Horovitz,et.al.,(NevYork:RHaia5=
Social  Development  ln  Latin  America,

House,1969).   p.171
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this  polnc  the  ldentlty  of  the  leadership  should  be  restricted  to  those

who  need  to  know  this  lnformatlon  to  carry  out  their  duties  wlthln  the

organlzatlon.    Another  key  factor  will  be  the  mehoers'  development  of

trust  and  confidence  in  the U.I.1eadership's  capabllltles.

With  the  evolution  of  roles,  individual  meThbers  will  begin  to

fall  into  the  following broad  categories:    the party  leadership;  those

involved  ln  overt  actlvltle8  which  will  Serve  as  the predecessors  to  the

later  evolution  of  mass  8xpport  organlzatlons;  and  those  engaged  ln

covert  actlvltles  which  will  form  the  nucleus  of  the  novetnent's  armed

elements . 8

Violent  actions  which  could  prematurely  bring  the  movement  to

the  attention  of  the  authorltles  must  be  avoided.    Intemal  security  and

self-defense,  1n  case  of  discovery  by  the  police,  must  be  ettpha81zed.

Since  the  early  adherents  to  the  movement  tnay  have  been  long  associated

with  each  other,   the  U.I.  movement  ls  extremely  vtilnerable  to  coxpromlse

lf  a key  member  ls  arrested  or  defects  to  the  governtnent.9

The  movenent's  overt  actlvitles  during  this  phase will  be based

on  the  type  of  polltlcal  structure  ln  the nation.    An  attetltpt  should  be

made  to  exploit  this  systefn where  possible  through  legal  means.    A  legal

political  party  or  faction  of  an  exlstlng  party  can  provide  a  convenient

device  to  mask  the  tnovement's  lntentlons.    It  offers  the  opport`mity  to:

train  members,  1dentlfy  potential  recruits,  carry  on propaganda  actlvltles,

et.  al.    Having partlclpated  ln  the  legal  polltlcal  sphere  can  also  assist

ln  glvlng  an  aura  of  legltlmacy  to  the  movement's  activities  during  the

8See,  Raymond  M.  Mohoolsse,  Blueprint  For
IL:     Charles  a.  Thomas,1970),   p.   49.

Revolution (Springfield,

9See,  EE±£.,  p.   93-4,   and  Oppenhelmer,  ep.  £±±.,  p.   80.
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later  phases.    A  legal  polltlcal  party  may  be  fomed  knowing  full well

that  at  some  point  the  government  will  cease  to  tolerate  its  agltatlon

and  Suppress  lt.    Thl§  device  can  add  credence  to  insurgent  claims  that

the  "system ls  repre8slve,"  and  the only  altematlve  ls  its  violent

overthrow.10

Other  activity,  although  not  openly  identlfled with  the U.I.

movement,  will  include  the  placing  of  tnehoers  ln  organizations  which

later  tnay  be  subverted  to  support  insurgent  goals.    Organlzatlon8  e.g. ,

unions,   civic  groups,  church  cotmcll8,  neighborhood  associations,

sports  clubs,  et.  al.,  should be  ldentlfied  and  lnflltrated  based on

their  actual  or  potential  influence  among  the populace.

Covert  activities  during  Chls  phase will  concentrate  on  infll-

tratlng  and  galnlng  information  about  the  government  especially  its

police,  mllltary,  and  special  1ntelllgence  organlzatlons.    A  tnajor

insurgent  interest  should  be  to  determine  the  vulnerabllltles  of  the

government,1.e.,  a poorly  trained  and  untnotlvated  police  force,  police

versus  military  antipathy,  eec.11

The  tralnlng  of  its  mehoers  e9peclally  in  the  required  taLctical

mllltary  skllls  can  be  `mdertaken  either  ln or  out  of  the  country.    The

tralnlng  of political  operatives  can be obtained via  their actlvltles  in

legal  polltlcal  groups,  working  ln  the  corm`mlcatlon§  media,  or  from

foreign  sources.

10See,  Peter  Canejo,Cuevara' s  Guerrilla Strategy   (New  York:
Path  Finder  Press,1972),  pp.  22-3,  and  Edward  Luttwck,  £gE !i E±±i
(Greerrvlch,   CT:     Favcett,1968),   pp.105-6.

llSee,  mnbolsse,  ep.  £±±.,  pp.  48-9.
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Depending  on  the  polltlcal  1ncllnatlons  of  the  insurgents,

foreign  support  nay  be sougivt  at  this  point.    A  crltlcal  resource

required  during  this  phase will  be  caBh  to  fund  the  expenses  of  the  snail

but  expanding  tnovetnent.    A  "friendly"  foreign  government  can  be  the

Source  of  these  ftmds.

One  of  the  most  dlfflcult  ta8k8  the  U.I.  will  enco`mter  ls

expanding  the  movement  to  other  cltles  and  especially  to  the  co`mtryslde.

In  some  tnanner  this  mist  be  accoxpllshed  or  the U.I.  will  face  the

pogslblllty  of  being  isolated  in  the  city.    Another  option  open  to  the

ln8urgent would be  to  postpone  this  expansion  until  Phase  11  actlvltles

are  ltiltlated  ln  the  area of  lt8  1tiltial  organlzatlon  and  then  attexpt

the  expansion.

The  prlnclpal  tasks  which  the  ln8urgent  mist  accomplish  prior

to  progressing  to  Phase  11  actlvltles  can  be  s`irmarized  as:

-  The  lnltlal  establishment  and  expansion  of  the  movement.

-  General  agreement  by  the  U.I.  leadership  as  to  the  tDethods
for  power  8elzure.

-  Undertaking  overt  and  covert  actions  to  prepare  for  the
polltlcal  and  violent  actlvltles  of  Phases  11  and  Ill.

In many  respects  the  actlvltles  during Phase  I  are  not  unlike

those  carried  out  by  the  AIN  ln  Brazil  and  the  M,N  ln  Uruguay.    There  18

one  important  difference,  however,  which  should  be  recognized.    Thl8  1s

the  protracted  nature  of  the  tnass  U.I.  strategy  as  coxpared  to  the  lea.8

than  one  year  ln  Brazil  and  two  years  ln  Uruguay  spent  ln  developing

the  ba81s  for  the  movement.12

12See  the  dlscusslon  of  these  two  U.I.  movetnents  ln  Chapter  4.
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Phase  11  -  Moblllzatlon  Phase. Ideally  the  U.I.  movenent's

progression  into Phase  11  actlvltles  will  reflect  their  evaluation of

the  slcuatlon  and  be  at  their  discretion.    Discovery  of  the  movenent's

existence  and  goals  by  the  government  may  force  the  U.I.   to  prematurely

inltlate  Phase  11  operations.    Where  Phase  I  was  characterized  by  a

clandestine  existence,  with  the  advent  of  Phase  11  the  movement  ln  effect
"goes  public."    The  goal  of  violent  overthrow  tnay  be  lnltlally  concealed

bchlnd  front  organlzatlons  and  refomlst  appeals,  hcwever  all  actions  by

the  U.I.  ultimately  will  be  directed  as  thl8  goal.

To  succeed  ln  this  phase  of  its  existence,  the U.I.  must

accoaplish  the  following  tasks:

-Expand  the  skeletal  organlzatlon  developed  ln Phase  I  to
embrace  a  nasa  Support  structure  and  armed  elements.

-Retain  strict  party  dlrectlon  and  control  of  the movetnent.

-Inltlate  supporting  actlvltie8  1n  the  cotmtryslde  and  ln  the
8tnaller  urban  centers.

-Through  the  effective  politicizatlon  of  a  base  of  popular  sup-
port  and  the  appropriate  violent  acts,  erode  the  capabilltles
of  the  governtnent.

-Create  a  sltuatlon  of  continued  turmoil  1n which  the  government
ls  on  the  defensive,  and  18  dlscredlted  due  to  lts  lack  of
capablllty  to  effectively  respond  to  the  crlsls.

-The  U.I.  must  present  a  coherent  polltlcal  program  to  solve  the
crlgls  lt  has  in-part  created.

The  task  of welding  popular  discontent  to  the  U.I.  cause  ls  one

of  the  tnost  dlfflcult  objectives  which  nu8t  be  accoxpllshed  during  this

phase.    Without  lt  the  movement will  Stagnate,  or  lt  can  elect  to  disre-

gard  the  factor  of  mass  support  and  undertake  a  calDpalgn  of  violence  (an

elitist  approach)  1n  the  hopes  that  due  to  .£ortultous  clrcunstances  the

nasa  support will  develop  later.    The  actlvatlon  of  mass  support  must  not
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be  left  to  chance.    It  must  be  organized  and  made  responsive  to  party

dlrectlon.    Through  the  manlpulatlon  of  the masses  ln  strikes,  riots,

protect  demonstrations,  et.  al.,  the  U.I.  movement  must  be  made  to

appear  as  representative  of  the  legltlmate  desires  of  the bulk  of  the

population.     A8  a  _Top_anar_o  Spokesman  noted,   there  ls  a  great  difference

between  popular  syapathy  for  the  U.I.   cause  and  making  this  sytxpathy

responsive  to  insurgent  control.13    If  the  infiltration  efforts  lnltlated

ln  Phase  I  are  successfully  carried  forth  into  Phase  11,  an  expanding

number  of  organizations  within  the  society  will  be  influenced  ln  favor  of

the  insurgents.    Thlg  support  ln most  cases  will  not  be  openly  ldentlfied

with  the  insurgent  caLuse.    The  front  organlzatlons  will  be  employed  to

coapound  the  crlsls  sltuatlon  by  opposing  the  goverrment,  dlscredltlng

its  actlon8  and  pollcles,  and  serving  as  a  sounding  board  for  pro-1nsur-

genc  propaganda.    Fronts  will  also  be  created  by  the  insurgent  to  pull

sapport  away  from organlzatlone  which  have  resisted  lnfiltratlon.    For

exaxple,  "A  Progressive  Students  Agsoclation"  to  supplant  the  exlstlng

student  organlzatlon which  may  be  controlled  by  government  or  a  political

Party .

Gaining  control  of  Such  organlzatlons  as  student  associations  and

unions  provides  a n`nder  of  beneflt8.    Flr8t,1t  allows  the  U.I.   to

take  over  an  organlzatlon  ln being  and precludes  the  considerable  expendi-

ture  of  resources  required  to  build  a  new  organization.    It  brings

experienced  personnel  into  the  tnovetnent  and  allows  the  party  to

8crutlnlze  the  organlzatlon's  mehoership  for  potential  recruits.    Such

organlzatlons  many  times  have  81gnlflcant  flnanclal  resources;  endounents ,

13Hodges,  philo8ophy ...,  ep.  £±±.,  p.   284.
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pension  f`nds,  dues  income,  eec.    With  control  of  the  organlzatlon will

cone  acce88  to  these  f`mds.    They  can  also  serve  a8  purchasing  agents

for  the  U.I.  movement.    If  the  front  organlzatlon  ls  respected  as  an

oplnlon  fomer  ln  the  nation,  statettrent8  put  out  under  lts  a`isplce will

have  greater  credence  than  the  Same  Statement  put  forth  by  an  insurgent

8poke8nan.    The  no8t  lxportant  benefit  derived  froth  a well  constructed

network  of  front  organlzatlons  will  be  the  ablllty  of  the  U.I.  to

influence  and  manipulate  broad  segments  of  the  population.14

Recent  U.I.  practltloners  have  debated  the  role  of  the  artned

elements  versus  the  requlrement8  for  polltlcal  dlrectlon  of  the  movement.

Whether  the party  leadership  sees  itself  as  a nllltary  elite  or  a

political  elite  ls  lf[materlal.    What  ls  lxportant  ls  that  all  decisions

be  made  ln  light  of  their  probaLble  polltlcal  1xpact.    mlltary  and

tactical  conslderatlons  must  not  be  allowed  to  override  the polltlcal.15

Just  because  an  operatlon8,  e.g.   robbing  a bank,  18  technically

fea81ble.  1t  should not  be  considered  a valid  rationale  for  carrying  on

with  the  actlvlty.    Two  que8tlon8  must  be  answered  before  any  armed

actlvlty  18  carried  out:

-What  will  be  the probable  polltlcal  impact  of  the planned  action?

-How  can  lt  assist  ln  actalnlng U.I.  political  goals?

14see,  Luttwak,  ep.  £±±.,  pp.144-5,  Mbhoolsse,  ep..  £±±.,  pp.
179-84;   Conley  and  Schrock,  gp..  £±±.,  p.11,   and  Robert  J.   Black,   "A
Change  ln  Tactlc8?    The  Urban  Insurgent,"  4±£ Unlverslty
(1972),   56.

Review XXII,   1

L5For  exaple  see,  Hodges,  Philosophy...  gp.  £±±.,  pp.  250-1,
252;   Carlos  Marlghela, For  the Llberatlon  of  Brazil (Baltimore,  MI):
Penguin  Books,1971),  pp.   30-1,  and  Jack  Davls,   "Polltlcal  Violence  ln
Latin America"  4£e|ph.1  Pap€±g,  Eg.  £E  (London) ,  Institute  For  Strategic
Studies,1972),  pp.   33-4.
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Unless  the  planned  action  can  be  clearly  perceived  as  Supportive

of  U.I.  goals  lt  should  be  avoided.    The  trap  of  "violence  for  violence

Sake"  has  been  the  downfall  of  Deny  insurgent  movements  ln  Latin  Anerlca.

This  does  EgE  imply  that  the  U.I.  should  espouse  Don-violence.    There

will  be  almost  continual  violence:    riots,  disturbances,  selective

assasslnation8,  kldnapplng,  hljacklng  of  aircraft,  bank  robberies,  et.  al.

The  point  18  1t  mat  be  constructive  from  the  insurgent  point  of  view,

contribute  to  building  the  lnage  of  the  tnovement,  and  dlscredlt  and

neutralize  the  government.16

At  this  point  lt will not  be  necesgary  to  field  large  armed

elements  ln  the  city.    It  ls  doubtf`il  1f  they  could  be  employed

productively.    They  would  present  aL  slgnlflcant  security  probletD,  and

their  large  size would  make  them unwleldly  ln  the  rather  close  quarters

encountered  in  the  city.    Rather  than  coholnlng  the  armed  eletnents  into

larger  units,  efforts  should be  directed  at  creating  addltlonal  cells  of

3  to  5  armed  and well  trained  lndlviduals.    These  snail  units  will

experience  a high  attrltlon  rate,  and  provlslons  must  be made  for  a

constant  supply  of  trained  replacernents.

As  the  violence  lncrea8es  during  PhaLse  11,  a  degree  of  speclall-

zatlon will  develop  among  these  small  armed  cells  due  to  their  experiences

ln various  types  of  actions.    For  exaxple,  some  will  become  experts  ln

bank  robbery,  others  ln  the  theft  of  Supplies,  boholng  operations,  etc.

Not  many  of  these  hlgivly  trained  operatives  will  be  required.    A  larger

number  of  less  well  trained  amed  groups  will  be  required  to  provide  the
"muscle"  to  back  up  the  development  of  the  mass  organizations.    For  example,

16See,  Marighela,  pp..  £±±.,  p.   80.
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as  the  movement  begins  to  gain  control  of  a  sl`m  area  by  co-opting  the

exlstlng  neighborhood  association  or  housing  co-operative 's  board  of

directors,  some  means  to  coerce  or  threaten  coercion  may  be  required.

Once  control  of  the  area  ls  aLchleved,  the  armed  eletnent  will  aLssune  a

police-type  function  and  also  prevent  or  at  least  lnhlblt  effective

government  presence  ln  the  area.    The  idea  of  sending  a  nunfoer  of

lndlvldual8  from  the  city  to  fight  ln  the  cotmtryslde  Seems  111-

advised.17    They  will  be  as  out  of  their  eletnent  as  a  peasant  brought

from  the  fartn  and  placed  ln  the  city.    If  the  rural  am  of  the  movement

is  unable  to  obtain  recruits  in  its  own  area,  the  tactics  exployed,

appeals  being  made,  or  the  lndlvlduals  ln  charge  of  this  portion of  the

movement  should  be  reconsidered.

The  U.I.  moving  forward  on  the  mass  front,  with  active  armed

eletnents  and with  both  areas  being  coordinated  by  the  party,  1s  typical

of  the  scope  of  Phase  11  actlvitie8.    This  sltuatlon  can  only  be  further

exploited  lf  the  follovlng  can  concurrently  be  accoxpllshed:

-The  need  for  the  violent  overthrow  of  government  must  be  clearly
demonstrated.

-The  government  and  particularly  its  police  and military  must be
dlscredlted  so  as  to  cause  sore  elements  to  question  the wisdom
of  sapportlng  the  government.

-The moderate  reform  option  must  be  ellmlnated  from  consldera-
tion.    This  mqy  include  brlnglng  some  of  the  moderates  into  an
lnsqrgent  front  organization  and  exploiting  them.

-The  U.I.  must  put  forth  a  polltlcal  program which  makes  sense
to  the bulk  of  the  populace.    It  Should  provide  a  rational
explanation  for  its  resort  to  violence  and  a  very  general  vlev
of  its  goals  once  ln  power.    The  U.I.  must  legltlnlze  its  claim
to  political  power.

L7ERE.,  pp.   98-101.
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These  items,  which  were  discussed  ln  previous  chapters,  depend

more  on  the  increasing  polltlcal  sophistication  of  the  movement  than

its  ablllty  to  conduct  armed  attacks.18

The  U.I.  must  also  be  prepared  for  unforeseen  contlngencles--

both  favoral]1e  and  unfavorable.    A  coxp  d'etat  which  overthrows  the

goverrment;   the  collapse  of  the  government  as  with  the  BatistaL  regime;

the  arrest  of  the  major  portion  of  the party'91eadershlp,  etc.    There

ls  no  way  to  plan  for  such  events,  thus  the  movement  must  be  ready  to

exploit  opportunltle8  as  they  develop  or  retrench  ln  defeat  and  attempt

Co  rebuild.    This  capchllity  Co  persevere  will  be  ln  part  a  factor  of

the  insurgent's  acceptance  of  the  idea  of  a protracted  struggle.

As  the  U.I.  movement  progresses  into  the  latter  Stages  of  PhaLse

11  activities.  its  actions  will be hithly  vlsal]1e  and will  become
"newsworthy"  naterlal  for  the  lnternatlonal  press.    No  effort  must  be

spared  to  portray  a  favorchle  image  ln  the  press.    At  the  sane  time

equal  efforts  mist  be  made  to  show  the  government  as  "reactionary,

repres§1ve,  un-democratic,"  etc.    This  capalgn  in  the world  media,  while

lt will  have  little  lxpact  on Phase  11  operations,  will be  a  critical

element  ln  the  final  seizure  of  power,  for  lt  must  be  conducted  ln  the

full  viei¢  of  the  media.

The  tnovement,  after  lt  has  been  al>1e  to  sustain  Phase  11  actlvl-

tles  and  has  developed what  the  Tupatnaros  termed  a  "dual  power"  situation.

mtist  determine when  the  time  ls  rlgivt  for  the  final  seizure  of  power.19

18Also  see,  Jenkln8,  gp.  £±±.,  PP.  4-10.

19Arturo  C.  Porzecanskl,  Uruguay's  Tupanaros   (New  York:     Praeger,
1974)'   p.17.
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This  rill  he  th.e  most  critical  decision  made  hy  the  insurgent  leadership.

The  timing  of  this  move will  be  all-ixportant,  and  ideally  the  U.I.

leadership  whould  select  it when  they  consider  the  situation most

opportune.     A  chance  event  can  offer  such  an  opportunity.     Th.e  U.I.  may

be  able  to  employ  an  event  such  as  rioting  in  response  to  an  unpopular

coup  d'etat.  strikes,  or  a  revolt  by  elements  of  the  inilitary,  eta.

as  the  take-off point  for  the  final  seizure.

Phase  Ill  -  Seizure  of  Power  Phase. The  question  facing  the

Latin  American  U.I.  is,  how  to  go  about  seizing  power  in  the  modern  city?

The  techniques  to  accoaplish  this  via  the  coup  d'etat  are  well  documented

in  Edmard  Luttwak's  the  Coup .d'Etat: A  Practical  Handbc>ok. However,

he  assumes  an  apolitical  populace  who  are  a  passive  element  in  the
20

exchange  of  political  power.         With  U.I.  an  activated  and  armed

populace  under  party  direction  will  take  the  place  of  the  coup  forces.

The  tasks  essential  to  the  successful  accomplishment  of  Phase

Ill  appear  to  be:'

-Developing  the  U.I.   movement  through  Phase  11.

-Exploiting  a  crisis  in  government,  or  on  some  other  pretext
initiating  mob  violence.

-Providing  direction  to  the  rioting  to  extend  it  to  a  general
strike  situation  and  arming  the  populace.

-Extending  the  insurgent  activity  throughout  the  nation.

-Seizing  critical  targets  in  the  city(s).

-Consolidating  insurgent  control  in  the  city(s) ,  and  continuing
attacks  on  government  forces  in  the  countryside.

2°Luttwak,  8p..  £±i.,  pp.11-12,   48-9.
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-Proclalnlng  the  existence  of  a new  "provisional  government."

-Insuring  the  defection  or  neutrallzatlon  of  eletnents  of  the
police  and  mllltary.

-Presenting  the  remalnlng  armed  forces  with  the  option  of"
de8troylng  the  city  ln order  to  save  lt"  or  capltulatlng  and
allowing  the  "provlslonal  govemnent"  to  assure  power.

-Insuring  that  the world  press  Bees  only  the  ltisurgent'8  side
of  the  Struggle,  9o  that  lt  appears  to  be  a  "people"  versus
the  "reactionary  mllltary"  encounter.

Rural  insurgent  theorists  have  proposed  the  fleldlng  of  a more

or  less  conventional  military  force  and  a  continued  protracted  struggle

as  the  vehicle  for  the  final  defeat  of  the  government.21    This  concept

has  little  appllcatlon  ln U.I.    The mllltary  must  be  defeated  via

psychological  tneans  as  opposed  to  lt8  physical  annlllatlon by  the  lnsur-

gent8.    Given  the  modern  means  available  to  the Latin tnllltary--tanks,

amored personnel  carriers,  artillery,  jet  aircraft,  et.  al.,  no U.I.

movetnent  can hope  to  defeat  Such  forces  ln battle.    What  then  are  the

altemaclves?22

21see  Chapter  2,  pp.   43.

22For  various  propo8al8  on  the  nethodg  of  power  Seizure  see:
Mohool88e,  ep.  £±E.,   285-9;  Oppenhelmer,  ep.  £±E. ,  p.   91;  Luttwak,
ep.  £±E..  P.   51;  James  Ellot  Cross, Conflict 1n the  Shadows (Garden
City,  N.Y.:     Doubleday,1963).  p.   53;  Ithiel  de  Sola  Pool,  et.   al.,
Fen_O_Et  j2P !!E±±g  Insurgency Studle8 I   (New  York:     Slmulmatlcs  Carp.,
1966),  pp.I-8,I-9;  Atlantic  Research  Corporation,
In8urgency 1n  Venezuela

Gas tro-Comunl§ t
(Alexandria,  VA:     Atlantic  Research  Corp.,1964).

p.  vll;  Hodges,  Philosophy  ...,  gp.  £±E.,  pp.  241-52;  Jane  Elizabeth
Decker,   "A  Study  ln  Revolutionary  Theory:    The  French  Student"orker
Revolt  of  1968,"  Unpublished Doctor's  dlssertatlon,  Washington  University
1971;  Patrick  Seaile,  and  mureen  Mcconvllle,  E±£ !±±g E±e£!± !±±g  (New
York:     Ballentlne  Books,1968);  Wllfred  H.   Crook,
General  Strike

Cotrmunlsm  and  the
(Harden,   CN:     Shoestring  Press,   1960)
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If  the  U.I.  movement  has  been  Successful  1n  co-opting  mllltary

eletnents  either  to  support  lt8  cause or  sixply  to  stay  neutral,  this  ls

the  flrBt  step.23

The  atteapc  to  8elze  power  tnust  take  on  a  nation wide  perspective

and  must  be  accomplished  quickly.    These  nation wide  insurgent  moves  "ist

be  almost  slnultaneous.    Behind  the  turmoil  and  rlotlng,  the  U.I.  must

be  in  effective  control  of  its  mass  Support  apparatus.    The  amlng  of

the populace  and  the  erection  of  barricades,  eta.  will  have  little

effective  tactical  significance;  however,  the motive  must  be  to  create

the  1"pre8slon  of  a  "people  at  arms."24

E88entlal  U.I.  mllltary  actlvlties  will  be  carried  out  by

groups  drawn  fron  the  tnovetnent's  amed  eletnents,  which  have  been

previously  fomed  and  trained,  but  not  activated  until  this  point.

Their nlsslons  will  be  to  Secure  vital  targets  ln  the  city.    The  flr8t

type of  target  will  be  symbolic--hlstorlc  locatlon8,  the  congress  or

leglslatlve bulldlngs,  presldentlal  palace,  etc.    More  crltlcal  targets

will  be:    the  arrest  of  key  government  offlclals;  8elzure  of  cotrm`mlca-

tlons  facllitles  and  the news  nedla;  1solatlon  of  any  tDilltary  garrisons

23For  a  dlscusslon  of  this  crltlcal  factor  See,  Luttwak,  gp..  £±±. ,
pp.   52-6,   63-6,   89-90,   94-5,   98-102;   Oppenhelmer,  ep.  £±±.,  p.116;
Eldon  Kenworthy,   "Latin  America  ls  lt  Back  to  the  Paris  Commune?"
of  International  Af fairs 2KV,1   (1971),168-9;   and  Chaltners  Johnson

Joumal

FHT;}u:i?nalT(#§:#rs:::e::"w==:ey¥±=7o#¥9g¥.eds.C.A.
24For  a  dl8cusslon  of  vlevs  on  the  "city  rising"  See,  Doris  M.

Condlt,  "Modern  Cities  Insurgent  Opportunity  of  Insurgent  Trap,"  Paper
presented  at  neetlng  of  the  29th  M111tary  Operations  Research  Society,
June  27-9,   1972,   Colorado  Springs,   cO.
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still  1oyaLl  to  the  goverrment;  blocki.ng  of  the  main .avenues  of  approach

into  the  city  includi.ng  rail  facilities.  airports.,  and  seaports,.    Th.e

aim must  be  to  paralyze  the  government  s,o  the  U.I:   can  consolidate  its

hold  on  the  city.    Indecision  on  the  part  of  goverrment  due  to  the

elimination  of  its  leadership  and  the  loss  of  its  comunication

capabilities  will  be  the  ally  of  tbe  U.I;

With  the  nation  in  a  state  of  tumoil  and  the  city  or  cities

±n  arms,   the  U.I.  attempt  at  power  seizure  has  now  reached  a  critical

Stage.    This  situation will  continue  until  the  government  capitulates

or  the  U.I.  is.defeated.    With  worldwide  attention  on  the  struggle,   the

insurgents  must  keep  the  urban  population  in  the  streets  while  consoli-

dating  its  control  and  coordinating  activities  in  the  other  cities  and

the  countryside.    Keeping  the  now  armed  populace  energized will  be  the

task  of  the  mass  support  organizations  developed  during  Phase  11.     The

struggle  must  not  devolve  to  the  point  where  a handful  of  insurgents

versus  the  goverrment,  or  it  will  be  lost.

The  U.I.  has  now  created  a  stalemated  Situation.    It  has  seized

power  in  some  areas,  but  the  government  forces,  however  iapaired,

probably  could  still  crush  the  uprising  if  they  are willing  to  apply

the  force  at  their  disposal.    The  question which  must  remain  unanswered

is  ''will  the  govemement  in  effect  elect  to  destroy  the  city  in  order  to

preserve  itself?"    This  is  where  the  social  consciousness  of  the  Latin

military will  come  into  play.      Will  they  fire  on  their  countrymen  in

support  of  a  government  which  has  generally  been  discredited  and

suppress  an  organization which  has  at  least  created  the  appearance  of

wide  popular  support?    It  appears  any  indecision  on  the  part  of  govern-

ment  will  be  the  ally  of  the  U.I.    The  longer  the  U.I.  is  allowed  to
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remain  ln  control  the  more  dlf flcult  lt will  be  for  the  government  to

move  declslvely  agalnet  lt.

Another  element  which  the  U.I.  must  consider  18  foreign  lnter-

ventlon by  either a  nelghborlng  Latin nation,  the United  States,  or both.

If willing  to  apply  the necessary  force,  they  probably  could  in  time

Suppress  the  insurgents.    The  crucial  factor will  be ±±E±.    By  provldlng

a  natioowlde  scope  to  the  U.I.  novetnent  it will  be  lnposslble  to  quickly

suppress  lt  by  occupying  one  city.    The  remalnlng  insurgents  in  the  other

cltles  and  the  countryside  could  carry  on  the  struggle.    With  the

current  attitude  of  "no  more  Vietnans,"  the  prospect  of  a  prolonged
"pacificatlon  caxpaign"  in  Latin Anerlca would most  likely  have  little

appeal  to  U.S.  declslonmakers.    Any  type  of  foreign  intervention would

also  turn  the  U.I.  movement  into  the  champion  ln  an  antl-foreign

struggle.

Asstmlng  that  there would  be  no  foreign  lnterventlon  and  the

capltulatlon  of  the  exlstlng  gover"nent,  aLfter  a brief  and perhaps

violent  struggle  the U.I.  organlzatlon  must  coxplete  its  consolidation

of  power.    The  insurgent  organization,  which  has  been  formed  and  tested

ln  the  struggle  for  power,  will  now  serve  as  the basis  for  the new

govemmental  structure.    Since  this  proposal  1s  concerned  only  with  the

methods  of  power  seizure,  this  discussion will  be  terminated  at  this

point.

This  brief  outline  of  the  proposed  U.I.  strategy  for  Latin America

has  by  no  nean8  addressed  all  the  actlvltles  inherent  ln  its  development.

It  has  attexpted  to  describe  the principal  factors  which  will  impact  on

its  success  or  failure  and  the  general  manner  ln which  a mass  based  U.I.

Strategy  tnl8ht  develop  based  on  current  Latin  condltlons.    As  opposed  to
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earlier  U.I.  activity,  it  tends  to  place  the  insurgent's  violent  actions

in  support  of  the  political  alo`ng  the  lines  proposed  by  Abraham  Guillen.

This  strategy  is  largely  untested.    Carlos  Mar.iBhella  and  the  AIN  in

Brazil  never  got beyond  the  initial  Incipient  Activities  Phase.  and  the

Tupamaros  in  Uruguay  only  progressed  to  the  militant  aspects  of  Phase  11.

Neither  movement  was  able  to  engender  any`  great  degree  of  popular  sup-

port.25

To  provide  additional  depth. to. this proposed  U.1.  strategy,  a

series  of  topics  critical  to  the  effective  implementation  of  this  model

will  now  be  discussed.

1t  is  central  to  this  U.I;  strategy.    Rather  than

atteapting  to  predict  the  manner  in which  such.  a  movement  might  organize,

the basic principles  which underlie  the  organization itill  be  investigated.

The  requirements  for  a  party,  mass  organizations,  and  armed  elements  have

already  been  established.     In  developing  its  movement  the  insurgents '

prime  concern must  be  the  retenion  of  coaplete  control  over  its

activities .

The  previous  discussion  addressed  mass  support  and  armed

activity  separately.    In  practice  there will  be  such  an  intricate  inter-

play  between  the  political  and military  aspects  of  U.I.  that  they  cannot

be  neatly  separated.    As  a  practical  matter,  at  the  lower  echelons  of

the  movement  an  organizational  element  may  perform both  political  and

military  tasks  simultaneously.

The  exact  nature  of  the  U.I.  organization   will  be  a  function  of

the  geographic  alid  demographic  characteristics  of  th.e  nation,  however,  it

25see  the  discussion  of  these  t`ro  U.I.  movements  in  Chapter  4.
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will  usually  be  dlvlded  into  roughly  three  levels  or  echelons.    At  the

top  are  the party  leaders  who will  be  supported  by  a  small  n`nder  of

co-workers.    Thlg  element  provides  the  overall  dlrecclon  to  the movement

and nay  directly  8upervlse  some  very  Bensitlve  operations  Such  as;  the

high  level  lnflltratlon  of  government;  contacts  with  nations  provldlng

foreign  Support,  and  crltlcaLl  lntelllgence  and  lntemal  security  tasks.

An  lnterDedlate  level  of  comand will  probably  develop  during

Phase  11,  when  the  movement  has  grown  beyond  the  capability  of  the  top

leader8hlp  to  exercise  close  dlrectlon  and  control.    Thl8  1ntermedlate

structure will  duplicate  the  f`mctlons  of  the national  leadership  on  a

regional  level.    The  main  function  of  Chls  element will  be  to  interpret

and  laplement  the  movenent'8  goals  based  on  local  objective  condltlons.

At  the bottom  of  the  organlzatlon will  be  the  various  insurgent

eletnent's--front  organizations,  and  amed  elements.    Figure  12,  page  197,

deplct8  the  tnanner  ln which  U.I.  tnay  organize  at  this  level.26    Coordl-

natlon  of  thl8  coxplex  structure will  be  a  formidable  task.    This  demaLnds

that  the U.I.  resist  the  teaptatlon  to  become  bureaucratic.    It  mist  rely

on  the  utillzatlon  of  a  small  coapact  core  of  dedicated  and  reliable

lndlvlduals  loyal  to  the  movement  or  the  lndlvldual  leader.    The party's

Strength will  not  be  a  factor  of  lt8  nuters,  but  the  dedlcatlon  of  lt§

nenbers  and  the  ef fectlveness  of  its  organlzatlon.

Polltlcal Mobllizatlon.    The  activities  essential  to  the

politlclzatlon  and  Doblllzatlon of  popular  8txpport  are  less  apparent  than

the  violent  side  of  U.I.  but  no  less  laportant.    Effective  noblllzatlon

26Frank  Kltson,  ±g!± Intensity  Operaclons   (Harrisburg,  PA:
Stackpole  Books,1971),  p.128.
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FIGURE  .12

DIagrarmatical  Represtentat.ion  of  an  Urban  Insurgent
Organization
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of  mag.s.  s`upport  mill  require  a  conbination  of  persuasion.  some  intimidation,

and  most  importantly  organization.

For  the  insurgents  to  view  the  "masses"  simply  as  a  mass  is  a

mistake.    They  are  actually  a  great  number  of  interest  groups-students,

workers,  the  urban poor,  soldiers,--ach  of which. dan be  further  sub-

divided  down  by  areas  of  eaployment,  residence,  religion  or  other

criteria.    Any  appeals  to  these  so-called  "masses"  and  attelnpts  to

organize  and  mobilize  these  groups  must  address  these  variances.     Thus.

recognizing  the  non-homogenious  nature  of  the  masses  will  be  key  to  its

effective  mobilization.27    Although  speaking  of  the  rural  rather  than

the  urban  environment,  this  process  of  politicization  is  well  described

in  the  following  statement  by  Mao  Tse-tung:

What  is  political  mobilization?    First,  it  means  telling  the
arny  and  the  people  about  the  political  objective  of  the  war.    Every
soldier  and  every  civilian  should  be  made- to  understand why  the war
mist  be  fought  and  how  it  concerns  him ....     Next,  how  to  mobilize?
By  word  of  mouth,  by  leaflets  and  bulletins,  by  newspapers,  books
and  paxphlets.  through  schools,  through  mass  organizations  and
through  cadres ....    Next,  it  is  not  enough  to  mobilize  only  once;
political  mobilization...  must  be  done  regularly.    Our  job  is  not
merely  to  recite  our  political  programe  to  the  people.. .  but  we
must  link  it  up  with  the  developments .in  the  war  and with  the  life
of  the  soldiers  and  the people,  thereby  transforming  the  political

r=b:::Z::::: :rgn:::d:a:n±:::cha :=::::; g:¥i::=:; d::::d::28 mtter
The  methods  for  achieving  these  goals  in  an  urban  context  are

described  in  a  handbook,     The mnual which  proposes  "practical

27see,  Momboisse,  £p..  £±i.,   pp.   54-5;  Luttwak,  £p..  £±±.,  PP.

144-5,  and  Conley  and  Schrock,  9p..  £±i.,  p.11.

28Mao  Tse-tung,   ''On  Protracted  War,'' .Selected
York:     Intemational  Publishers  1954),  pp.   204-5

E9±.  11  (New
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3uggestlon8  for  small  group  and  grass-roots  organlzlng--polltlcal  8elf-

educatlon--mass-education  and  comunlcatlons  ...  mass  actions .... "

Thl8  book  describes  ln  detail  "strategies  for  organlzlng  high  schools--

unlver81tle8-racial  groups--women--the  mllltary--labor--the prof@Sp

81ons."29    In  a  crltlque  of  Che  Cuevara'8  insurgent  strategy,  Peter

Canejo  noted:

One  general  role  ...18  to  try  to  use  the  nose  legal  forms
po8slble  ln  order  to  do  mass  work.    That  ls,  to  find  the  opening
that  tnakes  easiest  the  organization  of  the Workers.30

Unless  the  Latin  U.I.  can  cross  the  threshold  and  provide  for  polltlclzed

popular  support  for  the  movement,  it will  be  restricted  to  the rilltary

actlone  typical  of  the  AIIN  ln  Brazil.

Polltlcal  Violence.    Once  into  Phase  11  the U.I.  will  `mdertake

violent  actions  of  various  types.    The  following  dlscusslon  presents

some  of  the  objectives  which  the  insurgent  can  hope  to  achieve  through

the  effective  use  of  violence  ln Support  of polltlcal  goals.    Particular

emphasis will be  placed  on  so-called  "terrorlsn,"  since  lt  has  played

such  a prorinent  role  ln  past  Latin U.I.  experiences.31

29o.  M.  Collective,  !±± Organizers mnul
Books,1971),  Front  cover.     Also  see  Saiul  Allnsky

(New  York:     Bantam
Rules  for  Radlcals

(New  York:     RandotD  House,1971);   de  Sole  Pool,  gp..  £±±.,  p.11-65,
and  Black,  ep.  £±E.,  p.   56.

30Canejo,  ep.  ±..  p.  22.

31For  dlfferlng views  on  insurgent  violence  See:    mrlghela,
Llberatlon  . . . ep.  £±E.;   CaLrlos  Nunez,  !E± Tupamaros   (Nee  York:     Times
Chance  Press,1970) ;  Porzecanskl,
ep.  £±E..  Pp.   38-67,   and  Crozier,E:u#::.::.i:-a.39-50;   Moss,  War.
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This  dl8cusslon will  treat  terrorlsn as  a  tool  or  tactic  of  the

U.I.--one  to  be  used  rationally.    Although  lt  may  be  employed  for

lrratlonal  ends,  the  etnphasls  ln  this  revlev will  be  on  terrorism which

ls  lnstltuted  as  part  of  a  planned  program  Co  achieve  polltlcal  objec-

tlveg .

In  atteaptlng  to  understand  the  sulject  better,  1t  may  be  useful

to  dlstlngulsh

terrorist

between--terror

the  actor;   and

clef lned  as

the  mental  or  physical  state;  the

Drlsn.  the  tactic  or  the  act.    Terrorism

the  attexpt  to  lnf luence  political behavior  through

the  use  of  a  8ynbollc  act  which  eaploys  the  use  or  threat  of  violence.32

The  Cerrorlst  act  ls  intended  to  an  end  beyond  itself  and  18  a  fom of

psychological  operations   (PSYOP) ,  1n which  violence  18  the  medium  that

ls  employed  to  influence  attltudea,  oplnlonB,  and  behavior.    Thus

terrorl8n  ls  PSYOP  of  the  deed  or  amed  propaganda.    Incidentally,

Since  the  term  Cerrorlsn has  a pejorative  meaning,  insurgents  will  only

eaploy  lt  with  regard  to  government  actions--never  their  actlvltles.

The  ellmlnatlon  of  a  government  offlclal  1s  not  terrorism or murder;  it

ls  "revolutionary  or people's  j`istice."

What  can  the  insurgent  hope  to  gain  through  terrorism?    One

approach would  be  to  lnve9tlgate  lt  from  its  functional  or  utllltarlan

aspects.    In  analyzing  the  functions  of  terrorism,  Brlan  Crozier  draws

a  dl8tlnctlon  between  its  dl9ruptlve  and coercive  functions.33    This

32Thorms  Perry  Thornton,  "Terror  as  a  Weapon,"  Intemal  War ed.,
H.  Eckstein  (New  York:     Free  Press  of  Clencoe,1964),  p.   73.    Also  see,
Eugene  V.  Walther,
Press,1970).

Terror  and  Resistance  (New  York Oxford  Unlverslty

33!±±±.,  pp.     82-8,  and  Crozier,   "Study ..., "  9p..  £±±.,  P.  9  out-
line  many  of  the  objectives  or  f`mctlon8  of  terrorlsD  described  ln  this
section.
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categorlzatlon  is  employed  belcw.

From  the  insurgent  point  of  vlev  the  disruptive  functions  of

terrorism ny  be:

-To  advertlze.

-To  build  insurgent  moral  and  prestige.

-To  break  down  the  tradltlonal  relationship  between  the  govern-
Dent  aLnd  the  governed.

-To  provoke  a  government  overreactlon.

-To justify  addltlonal  insurgent  activity.

-To  just  keep  the  "pot  boiling."

Otre  basis  of  U.I.  violence will  be  the  advertizing  motive.    If

lt  is  to  be  effective  lt  must  be  noticed.    This  thoucht  was  foretnost  in

Kropotkln's  mind,  concerning  19th  century  Russia,  when  he  stated:

Indl£ference  (following  a  terrorist  act)  1s  lxposslble.    Those
who  originally  did  not  even  ask  thetnselves  what  'those  lunatics '
were  af ter,  are  forced  to  take  notice  of  them,  to  discuss  their
ldea8,  and  to  take  a  stand  for  or  against.    Through  the  deeds  which
attract  general  attention,  the new  idea  insinuates  itself  into

::TziL=:gh::dsa?evd#§estLcoinnv::t:iou:uanchdsanofa:ish¥et¥s#Pr°Pa-
Terrorism  has  been  characterized  as  a weapon  of  the weak.35

However,  it  nay  also  be  a  vehicle  for  demonstrating  insurgent  strength

beyond  its  actual  strength.    If  the U.I.  can  strike with  relative

lnpunlty.  1t  may  provide  a  needed  boost  to  insurgent  morale.    This  may  be

of  primary  lnportance  when  the  organization  18  young  and weak  (early  in

Phase  11)  or when  demoralized  after  a  Berles  of  defeats.    In  addition,

Revoite
34E!±g.,  pp.  82-3  who  cites  Pierre  Kropotkin,
(Paris:     C.  Marpon  et  E.   Flarmarion,  undated)

35Br|an  Crozier,  The  Rebels

Paroles  d'un

(Boston:     Beacon  Press,1960),   p.159.
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the  fact  that  the  insurgent  organlzatlon  can  successfully  carry  out

terrorist  acts  may  raise  its  prestige  among  the  populace.

Insurgent  violence  can  also  be  used  to  drive  a wedge  bet`Ireen

the  populace  and  the  government  by  raising  doubts  about  the  ablllty  of

the  government  to  govern,  to  protect  the populace,  and  to  polarize  the

polltlcal  scene  into  a  "we"  vs.  "they"  atmosphere.

Terrorlsn  and  other  insurgent  actlvltles  tnay  be  used  to  prod  the

governtnent  lnto  tcklng  repre881ve  actions  which  not  only  target  on  the

insurgent,  but  also  lapact  on  the  civlllan  comunity.    Government  efforts

to  co`mter  insurgent  violence  are  tltne-consunlng,  frustrating  and  often

unfruitful,  especially  for  the  security  forces  involved.    Unable  to  get

results,  harried by  the  insurgent  on  one  hand  and  a  grovlng  sense  of

lnpotence  on  the  other hand,  the  security  forces  may  vent  their  frustra-

tion  ln  such  a way  ale  to  scandalize  the  government.    If  successful  1n

forcing  the  government  to  overreact,  the  insurgent  may  bring  the polltlcal

declslonmaklng process  out  of  the halls  of  governtnent  and  into  the  streets

where  the  tactical  advantage  may  be  on  the  81de  of  the  insurgent.    Always

faced with  the  problem  of  legltlmlzlng  its  use  of  violence  to  the popu-

lace,   the  U.I.,1f  Successful  1n  forcing  a  government  overreactlon which

transcends  the  accepted  deflnltlon  of  legltlnate  law  enforcement,  may

exploy  these  acts  to  ju8tlfy  addltlonal  violence.

There  tnay  be  occasions  when  the  insurgent  has  little  hope  of

achieving  its  ultimate  polltlcal  goals,  but  still wants  to  reserve  for

itself  a  piece  of  the  "polltlcal  action."    Terrorism  ls  a way  to  malncaln

thl8  presence while  the  lneurgent  awaits  the  arrival  of  the  objective

conditions  deemed  necessary  for  full  scale  actlvltles.    It  may  also  be

etrtployed  to  keep  rival  or  moderate  groups   from  reaLchlng  a  coaproml8e
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which would  be  detrlnental  to  long  ten  insurgent  goals.

The  dlsruptlve  ftmctlons  of  insurgent  violence  discussed  above

may  accrue  certain  advantages  to  the  insurgent,  however  its  ultimate

f unctlon  18  to  coerce--of prlne  ltxportance  18  the  attempt:

-To  dlscredlt  and  demoralize  the  governmental  authorities.

-To  obtain  resources.

-To  control people  through  fear--both  ln  and out  of  the  insur-
gent  organdzatlon.

-To  ellmlnate  the  opposltlon.

This  aspect  of  insurgent  violence  attexpts  systematically  to

emasculate  national,  regional,  and  local  government  through  effective

terrorl8n.    The  result  ls  a polltlcal  vacuum at  all  levels  of  adninls-

tratlon which  ls  filled  by  the  insurgent  and his  governing  organization.

The  Tupanaros  targeted  the  upper  echelons  of  government  and  lnfluentlal

tnethoers  of  non-governmental  lnstitutlons.    They  successfully  exposed

corruption  ln  high  governmental  and  commercial  circles.    Documents  were

stolen which  linked  ministers  to  large  firms  or  exposed  illegal

flnanclal  operations.    With  these  documents  ln  its  possession,  the

Tupamaros  were  ln  a position  to:    blackmail  individuals;  kidnap  and  place

then  ln  "peoples  jails;"  or  release  the  documents  to  the public  and  place

the burden  of  prosecution  on  the  goverrment.    According  to  a  Tupanaro

spokesman,  "Actions  against  the  regltne  are  mainly  aimed  at  undertninlng

the  foundations  of  the  regime  itself."36    As  a  result  the  populace  may

begin  Co  question  the propriety  of  the  exlstlng  systen on  both  utllltarlan

36"|nterviev with  a Leader  of  Uruguay's  National  Llberatlon
Movement   (Tupanaro8) ,"  National  Llberatlon  Fronts  1960
Hodge8,   et.   al.      (New  York:     Wn.  Morrow  and  Co.,
see,  Moss,  War. I  9E.  £±E.i   Pp.   224-5.

/1970 eds.,   D.   C.
1972),   pp.   285-86.     Also
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and  moral  gro`mds.    Coverrmental  functloning  may  suffer with  bureaucrats

unwllllng  to  vigorously  enforce  laws  and  regulations,  judges  reluctant

to  find  insurgents  guilty,  and  the police  either  barricaded  ln  their

stations  or  simply  "not  8eelng"  and  not  reporting  insurgent  actlvlty.

One  `isually  considers  insurgent  violence  to  be  exployed  against

out81ders,  however,  its  role  as  an  internal  policeman  should  not  be

overlooked.    The U.I.  movement  by  its  very  nature  cannot  tolerate

traltor8  1n  its  mld8t,  and  their p`mlshment  or  ellmlnation  can  serve  as

ali exaple  to  the  unfaithful  of  the hazards  of  deviation.

With  regard  Co  the populace  at  large,  the  insurgent  right  ascribe

two  broad  objectives  to  the  coercive  `ises  of  terrorism.    First,  to

troblllze  sapport  for  the  insurgent  catise,  and  second,  to  ltmoblllze

assistance  and  sapport  available  to  the  govemnetit.    Thl8  later  State  of

popular neutrality  ls  a slgnlflcant  intertnedlate  U.I.  goal.

Rarely  will  an  insurgent  movement  develop without  rival  leaders

or  factions  arising.    As  discussed  above,  terror may  be  an  effective

tBethod  to  control  the  organization  lntemally  and  "solve"  leadership

dlspute8.    Another  target  for  insurgent  terrorism  ls  the  moderate

elements  which  may  desire  some  change,  but  are  unwilling  to  etDbrace

the  qDre  mllltant  U.I.  tnovement  and  its  methods.    As  long  ale  these

troder®te  elements  e]dst  and  hold  open  sotne  hope  for  coapromlse wlthln  the

exlstlng  polltlcal  system,  the  insurgent  has  little  chance  for  success.

The  U.I.  movement,  once  lt  reaches  Phase  11,  will  require  con-

siderable  resources  both  human  and  material.    Terrorism  i8  one  tnethod  of

obtalnlng  and  lngurlng  a  continued  s`pply.    Being  "leaned  on"  (Mafia

style)  1s  not  much  different when  conducted  ln  Sao  Paulo,  Caracas,  or

Boston.    The  kidnapping  of  foreign  business  executives  by  various  U.I.
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D]Dvements  has  almost  become  a  business  ln  Argentina.37    Although  not  the

only  reason  for  these  actlvltles,  they  also  advertlze  the  movetnent;  for

example,  the  income  so  derived  can  provide  a  sub8tantlal  boost  to  the

insurgent  coffers.

The  foregoing  dlscusslon has  atteixpted  to  delineate  the  utlli-

tarlan view of  insurgent violence.    In practice  these  arbitrary  dlstlnc-

tlon8  will  overlap,  for  any  insurgent  act  may  support  a nuhoer  of  objec-

tives.    In  other  cases  these  functions  of  terrorism may  work  at  cross

purposes,  and  the  insurgent  must  accept  a  negative  impact  ln  one  or  more

areai8  to  make what  is  considered  greater  gains  ln  other  areas.

The  dl8cusslon  thus  far  has  eaphaslzed  the  posltlve  gains  which

a  U.I.  movenenc  might  obtain  through  the  use  of  terrorlstn.    It  also

carries  with  lt  tnany  potential  disadvantages.    The  first  and  foremost

concerns  the  always  troublesome  question  of  popular  support.    Terrorism

can backfire  on  the  practltloner,  and  rather  than  gaining  ln popular

Support,  nay  drive  this  support  to  the  government.    It  appears  that

terrorlsn will  result  ln  an  increase ln popular  support  for  lneurgency

eg±]L lf  the basis  for  that  support  ±1=r=e=edy  erists.38    If  this  baLsls

for  popular  support  18  nonexistent,  terrorism will  probably  be  counter-

productlve .

One  of  the  virtues  of  terrorism,  from  the  standpoint  of  the

insurgent,  1s  lts  econony.    If  carried  out  successfully,  terrorism

promises  returns  far  ln  excess  of  the  effort,  money,  time  and materials

invested  ln  lt.    This  may  be  one  reason why  lt  ls  a  weapon  of  the weak.

9p.  £±±.'  pp.159-60.
38Crozler,  Rebels E. ±.,  P.191.
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The  ease with  which  terrorism Day  be  `mdertaken,  however,  may  also  be  a

llablllty.    Since  the  U.I.  needs  only  a  g`m  or  a  few bohos  to  undertake

a terrorist  capalgn,  1t may  be  just  too  easy  to  start  before  the  condi-

tions  and  the  insurgent  organlzatlon have  developed  to  a point where  lt

can  sustain  and  productively  use  the  tactic.    A  clumsy,  poorly  planned

terrorl8t  act  can  alienate  the populace,  solldify  support  for  government,

and  nay  be  used  as  the  basis  for  the  government'9  repression  of  the

entire  insurgent  organlzatlon.

If  terrorism  ln  not  strictly  controlled,  the  DovetDent  may  end  up

serving  the  end  of  continued  violence  rather  than  the  attainment  of

defined  political  goals.    Terrorism  thus  may  become  an  end  ln  itself.

Violence  ls  an  integral  part  of  the  proposed  U.I.  Strategy.    Especially

during  Phase  11,  the  actlvlties  described  above  along with  the  develop-

ment  of  popular  Support,  can  assist  ln  creating  a  crlsls  81tuation  and

preparing  the  Way  for  the  8elzure  of  power.

Unless  this  insurgent  violence  serves  the  greater  goal  of

polltlcal  power  Seizure,  1t will  be  dlsfunctlonal  to  the  movenent's

overall  objectives.    Based  on  the  development  of  the  proposed  U.I.  model,

the  relative  levels  of  thl8  insurgent  lnsplred  violence  are  depicted  at

Figure  13,  page  207.    The  level  of  violence  will  be  low  to  non-existent

ln  Phase  I.    With  the  cotmencenent  of  Phase  11,  1t  may  rise  81gnlficantly

for  a  period  of  time  ln  order  to  advertlze  the  movetnent's  existence  and

establish  a  crlsls  environment.    The  violence  may  then  level  off  at  a

lover  but  still  91gniflcant  rate.    With  Phase  Ill,  the  attempted  seizure

of  power,  the  level  of  violence will  rise  dranatlcally,  be nalntalned

until  power  18  Secured,  and  drop  as  the  insurgent  consolidates  power.
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The  acceptance  of  terrorism  as  a  legitimate

and  necessary  tactic  ln  the  quest  for  polltlcal  power  ls  part  of  a  tmich

larger  task  faced  by  the  U.I.    Beyond  the  program of  violence  there  must

be  some  basic  interest which  ties  lndlvlduals  together  in  this  rather

dangerous  endeavor,   and which  will  allow  them  to  develop  the  lnsurgeney

into  a  protracted  struggle.    This  may  be  termed  a  cause,  ideology,  or

just  a  rationale  for  action.    Whatever  tern  ls  eaployed,  the  functions

served  appear  to  be  constant.39

A major  consideration which  an  insurgent  ideology  must  address

i8  justlfylng  the  resort  to  violence  and  the  requirement  to  overthrow

the  government.    If  the  movement  ls  to  gain widespread  support  for  its

cause,  it  must  provide  an  acceptable  explanaLtlon  for  its  actions  and

goals.    The  insurgent  must  somehow  convince  the  potential  and  actual

supporters  that  the  goverrment  is  "unfit  to  rule,"  and  resort  to  force  as

the only  alternative.    This  "tmfitness"  nay  also  apply  to  the  social

and  economic  structure which  supports  the  govemtnent.    Therefore,  from

the  insurgent  point  of  vlev,   1t  too  must  be  changed  or  abolished.    The

insurgent,  thus,  must  be  able  to  call  in question  the  legitimaey  of  the

ezdstlng  government,  the prlnclpal  political  actors,  and  depending  on his

ultimate  goal--the whole  structure  of  society.

39For  a  discussion  of  the  role  ideology  can  play  ln polltlcal
actlvlty  see:    Maurice  Deveger,  Eb± Idea  of  Poll tics (New  York:     Henry

Erg:,1::6i6;P8;a:i:::ngF:#::::,.a£.±±:,es;::P£;;5&-:ire+=9+Lavne±=,
Revolutionary  Change  (Boston:     Little,  Brown,1966),  esp.  pp.152-3;  Erlc
Hoffer,   T_h_e_  True  Believer   (New  York:
der  Mehden,  Polltlc8
Prentlce-Hall,  1969)
The  Nature

;   Moss,   War
j2£ Revolution  (New  York

Harper  and  Row,1951);   Fred  R.   von
Nations (Englewood  Cliffs,  N.J.

I  9P.  £±E..  P.159,  and  Carleton  Beals,
:     Thotnas  Y.   Crovell,1970).
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Another  conslderatlon  the  insurgent  ideology  should  corrslder  is

what  will  result  from  this  violent  overthrow.    It  must  somehow  address

the  question  "For what  goals  are we  flghtlng?"    both  ln  the  short  and

long  term.    This  usually will  entail  appeals  to  natlonallsm  and  a

brighter  day  ln  the  future  for  all  once  the  stigma  of  "i±pg±±i laperial-

1sm"  1s  removed.40

A  third  function  ideology  can  perforr[t  ls  to  coordinate  and

systematize  lndlvidual  and  group  discontent,  so  that  lt  can  be  focused

on  the  goals  of  a  larger  conflict.41    Although  many  people  tnay  be

frustrated with  their  condltlons  alid  life  in  general,  1t  is  doubtful

many  would  foc`.s  their  aggression  on  the  overthrow  of  the  government.

Usually  the  government  ls  too  vague  and  general  a  target,  therefore

one's  aggression will  be  expressed  ln  tens  of  local  conflict  or  local

goals.    An  effective  ideology  along with  U.I.  organization  and  leadership

tnust  be  used  to  inflate  and  inflame  this  random discontent  and  to  focus

lt  on  the  attainment  of  a  higher  goal--nanely  overthrow  of  the  government.

An  ef fective  ideology  can  give  the  lnsurgency  the  appearance  of

a  conflict  of  values  which  ln  turn  may  cause  a  deeper  and more  absolute

condtment  to  the  movement.    There  mist  be  little  room  for  shades  of  gray

between  the  ldeologlcal  position  of  the  insurgent  and  the  government.    The

U.I.  must  atteapt  to  detnonstrate  that  the  government  and  its  supporters

are  "bad"  and  of  course  the  insurgents  "good."    One  thus  is  either with

the  insurgents  coxpletely,  or  by  deflnltlon  one  ls  an  "eneny  of  the

revolution . "

40For  exaxple  see,  Marlgheha? I.1beratlon.
and  Hodges,  Philosophy ...,  gp.  £±E.,  pp.   229-31.

41Dgiverger,  ep.  £±±. ,  pp.   74-9.

ep..  £±±.,  pp.   23-4,
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By  deflnlng  a  new  set  of  values  or  modifying  old  values,  the

ideology  can  serve  to  integrate  lndlvldual  behavior,  and beyond  this  lt

can  also  influence  this  behavior.    The  ultlnate  goal  of  the U.I.  18  to

tnotlvate  people  into  action.    To  accompll8h  this  may  require  that

exl8tlng  values  be  nodl£1ed.    By  accepting  the  lneurgent§  1deologlcal

views,  one  accepts  the  insurgent  deflnltlon  of  "good  and  bad,"  "right

and  wrong,"  etc.    In  lt8  extretne,  this  equates  to  the  tnovement's  values

becoming  personal  values.

The  requirement  for  ldeologlcal  support  for  U.I.  can  also  be

coneldered  to  be  a  f`mctlon  of  the  governtnent's  legltlmacy  and  Strength.

If  the  government  18  corrupt,  weak,  and  lnefflcient,  and  Chls  fact  ls

known  to  all,   then  slxple  oppo81tlon  to  the  government  by  the U.I.  may

be  all  that  ls  required  to  tDaintain pop`ilar  support  for  insurgent  goals.

Few vlll  follow  a  movement  which  18  dootned  to  failure.     SotDehow,

by  resort  to  rellglous,  polltlcal,  or phllosophlcal  justlflcatlon,  the

insurgent  "ist  convince  its  supporters  that  success  of  the  revolution  ls

sotnehow  lnevltable  or  preordained.    "One  mist  only  strive  hard  enough

and  the  ultlnate  victory will  be  attained."    By  defining  the ultlnate

success  a8  1nevltable  the  tDovement  can  accept  reverses  and  defeats  as  only

minor  stuhollng  block81n  the  long  road  to  success.

In  approaching what  an  ideology  should  echrace,  the  U.I.   faces

a tlunber  of  options.    First  ls  the  question  of  vagueness  vs.  speclflclty.

If  the  atteapt  ls  to  appeal  to  broad  Sectors  of  the nation,  the  dlfferlng

values  and  goals  of  these  Sectors  must  be  considered.    This  consideration

Would  protxpt  ldeologlcal  goals  to  be  stated  ln  rather  vague  tertns  and

general  goals  on which  tlrost  can  agree,  e.g.,  freedom  for  all;  liberty,

equality,  and  fraternity;  democracy,  etc.    There  ls  a  danger  inherent  ln
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too  "]ch  Vagueness  ln  insurgent  appeals.    Vague  philosophical  approaches

will  usually  appeal  only  to  limited  sectors  in  the nation.    If  the  ideas

put  forth  are  to  have  mass  appeal,  they  must  ln  some  way  be  identlflable

with  the  popular    discontent  among  the  populace.    Therefore,  if  the

insurgent  is  to  influence  a  tnass  audience,  its  ideology  must  be

oriented  towards  these  naL§s  listeners.42

Another  conslderatlon  ls  conslsteney  ln  insurgent  appeals.    Con-

fusion  may  result  lf  the  population  ls  bohoarded with  an  ever  changing

ideology.    This  does  not  mean  that  the  sane  things  have  to  be  §ald  over

and  over  again,  but  that  all  mass  appeals  should  support  the  achlevetnent

of  a  fen well-defined  and  consistent  goals.

The  discussion  of  these  addltlonal  considerations  ln  the  develop-

ment  of  the  proposed  U.I.  strategy  have  been  included  in  order  to  provide

a more  coaplete picture  of  the  critical  strategic,  organizational  and

tactical  decisions  which  must  be  addressed  by  the  U.I.  leadership.

What  are  the  strengths  and weaknesses  of  this  U.I.  model?    First,

on  the  91de  of  its  strength8,  it  Should  provide  for  a  movement which  will

be  viable  and  able  not  only  to withstand  the  attacks  of  goverrment,  but

also  capable  of  providing  the  required  polltlcal  dlrectlon  to  the move-

ment.    It  ls  8tructured  to  take  advantage  of  the  potential  for  dissidence

of fered  by  the  objective  condltlons  existing  ln Latin  America  especially

ln  the  urban  areas.    In  the  event  of  a  major  failure  at  some  point  ln  its

development,  e8peclally  after  lt  has  expanded  into  Phase  11,  the  moveinent

42See,  Hodges,  Philosophy ...,  £p..  £±±.,  p.   260.     Guillen  notes
"The  revolutionary  cadres  must  have  socialist  training;  but  they  should
say  nothing  about  soclallsm or  related matters  putlicly."
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should be  able  to  reestabllsh  itself  from  the  renainlng  elements.

Finally,  the  insurgent  organlzatlon  can  provide  the basis  for  a new

governmental  a tructure.

On  the  negative  Side  this  proposed  Strategy  for  U.I.  1n  I.atln

America  ls  only  a  model.    Therefore,  1t  only  lndlcates  the  general

manner  ln which  such  actlvlty  can  develop.    No  model will  be  8o  thorough

ale  to  coapletely  describe  this  coaplex process  of  power  seizure.    Its

lnitlatlon  and  development  ls  predlcaLted  on  the  proper  objective  condl-

tlons  and  the  existence  of  an  insurgent  group  determined  to  exploit  then.

In  a  8peclflc  case  they  may  not  ezdst,  or  they  may  be  mlslnterpreted  by

the  insurgents.    This  strategy  requires  patience  on  the part  of  the

insurgents,  a  factor which  most  Latin novetnents  have  failed  to  exhibit.

Given  those  general weaknesses  ln  this  proposed  tnodel  of  U.I.,

1t  18  still  considered  to  be  representative  of  a  strategy  which  can have

some  hope  for  success  ln  a  field  of  endeavor which  ls  littered with

failure.

Latin  insurgents,  having  tried  the elltlst approach  ln  the  city

and  found  lt  wanting  and with  little  hope  for  aL  rural  canpalgn,  may  now

adopt  a p±§± U.I.  strategy  and  atteapt  to  exploit  the  potential  1t

of fers .

_a_-ry
The  proposed  U.I.  tnodel  has  atteapted  to  coqblne  the  techniques

of  the  mass  Strategy  ln such  a  manner  that  lt  can  exploit  the  objective

conditions  and  previous  U.I.  experience  ln  Latin  America.     Recognlzlng

the  lnabllity  of  previous  Latin U.I.  activity  to  engender  popular  support

for  their  activltles  and  their  almost  total  reliance  on  violence.  this
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Strategy  attempts  to  balance  off  these  factors  to  naxirize  insurgent

ef fecclveness .

To  structure  the  dlscusslon  of  the  U.I.  model,  certain  assuxp-

tlons  and  llnltatlons  were  stated,  and  the  overall  development  of  the

Strategy  Was  characterized  as  a  three  phase  process  as  follows:

Phase  I      -Incipient Actlvltles  Phase.

Phase  11    -lfoblllzatlon  Phase.

Phase  Ill  -  Seizure  of  Power  Phase.

Each  of  these  phases  was  then  discussed  and  the  insurgent

activltle8  appropriate  to  each  were  ldentlfled.    The  tasks which  the  U.I.

must  accoapll8h  and  the  crltlcal  decision points  ln  its  development were

noted.    A  generaillzed  plan  of  the  final  seizure  of  power was  also  offered.

After  outllnlng  the  overall  developfnent  of  the  proposed  U.I.

strategy,  a serle8  of  topics  critical  Co  its  effectlve  lmplementatlon

were  reviewed.    The  insurgent  organization was  characterized  as  having

a high  degree  of  centralized political  direction  lncludlng  the effective

integration  of  the polltlcal  and tnllltary  aspects  of  lnsurgency.    In  all

clrcunstances  lngurgent  violence  tmist  serve  polltlcal  ends,  or  lt will

be  dl8functional.    The  coxplex problem of  polltlcal  moblllzatlon  of

popular  support  for  U.I.  was  next  addressed.    Effective  polltlclzation  of

elements  of  the  populace  ls  ac  the heart  of  this  mass  U.I.  strategy.

The  roles  which  violence  can  play  ln U.I.  were  lnvestlgated,

first  from  the  aspects  of  its  advantages  and  later  from  the vieapolnt

of  its  dl8advantages.    The  various  dlsruptlve  and  coercive  fonctlons  of

Cerrorisn  or  insurgent  amed  attacks  were  ldentlfled.    The  di8ruptlve

aspects  of  U.I.  violence  Seek  to  create  a  general  atmosphere  of  crlsls

and  socletal  lnsecurlty.    The  coercive  use  of  terrorism supports  the  U.I.
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atteapt  to  create  an  alternate  power  structure within  the  state  and

force  cofltpllance with  its  dictates.    The  llabllities  ltherenc  in  the

misuse  of  violence  were  also  acknowledged.

The  last  topic  discussed was  the  requirement  for  the  insurgent

to  put  forth  some  type  of  ideology  or  cause  to  provide  a  rational

explanation  to  the  populace  for  its  objectives  and methods.    While

pre9crlblng  no  set  ideology,  the  functional  requirements  which  should

be  addre88ed  ln  its  development  were  ldentlfled.

Finally,  the  relative  strengths  and weaknesses  of  the proposed

U.I.  strategy  for  Latin America were  assessed.    While  surely  no  panacea

for  insurgent  success,  1t  ls  proposed  that  this  strategy  tnay  be

lndlcatlve  of  future  U.I.  actlvlty  ln  Latin America.



Chapter  6

sum¢ARy  ANI]  cONCLusloNs

Stmmary

This  thesis  has  evaluated  two  trends  ln Latin America--urbanl-

zatlon,  and  the  fledglng  attempts  to  develop  the  theory  and  practice  of

urban  lnsurgency  (U.I.).    The  objective  of  thlg  1nvestlgatlon has  been

to  detemine  the  relatlonshlps  which  nay  exist  among  U.I.  strategy,

organization,  and  tactics  by  proposing  a model  o£  U.I.  and  conceptuallz-

1ng  lt8  development.    It was  proposed  that  the  thorough  research  of  these

topics  would  lead  to  the  developtbent  of  a  conceptual  framework  for  under-

standing  and  analyzing  U.I.  in  the  context  of  present  day  Latin America.

The  procedures  eaployed  to  achieve  this  objective  included:    the

dellneatlon  of  the  concept  of  lnsurgency,  and  the  conditions  ln  a nation

on which  lt  can  develop;  revlev  of  the  urban  environment  in  I,atln

America,  and  its  capabllltles  to  Support  U.I.;  and  a  survey  and  analysis

of  U.I.  theory  and  practice  ln  the Latin  context.    Based  on  this  analysis

a  proposed  U.I.  Strategy  was  developed.

The  llmlts  laposed  on  this  study  addressed:    1t§  constraints  with

regard  to  time--only  the  post  1945  period;  its  orlentatlon  on  insurgent

Strategy,  organization,  and  tactics--the ±g± as  opposed  to  the !±z,  i.e.,

1nsurgencles  ca`isal  or  tnotivatlonal  aspects;  its  altnost  total  eaphasls

on  the  insurgent  side  of  the  insurgent/govemtnent  Struggle.

Chapter  2  developed  the  concept  of  lnsurgency,  and  ldentlfled

the  condltlons  ln  a nation  (the  objective  conditions)  which  can  support

215
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Such  actlvlty.    This  lnvestlgation was  undertaken wlthoot  regard  to  the

geographlcal  context  of  insurgent  activity--Latin American,  urban,  or

rural,  eta.    Beglnnlng with  a  review  of  the methods  of  violent  and

illegal  power  Seizure,  a  typology  of  such  actlvitles  was  developed,  and

the  concept  of  lnsurgency  defined  as:

An  atteapt  by  a  dl8sldent  element  to  organize  and  lnclte
elements  of  the population  of  a  nation  into  forcibly  overthrowing
its  existing  government.

Insurgency  was  typlfled  as  a  process  with  definite polltlcal

goals,  but  with  varying  methods  avallable  for  lt8  accoxpllshment.    The

means  employed  (strategy,  organization,  and  tactics)  by  an  insurgent

tDovement  were  hypothesized  to  be  a  function  of  its  vlev  of  the  objective

condltlons,  as  noted  below:

-The  resort  to  insurgency  by  a  groap  (party)  will be  directly
related  to  their  analysis  of  the  objective  condltlons  in  a
nation which  will  Support  such  actlvitles.

-The  development  of  an  insurgent  Strategy  will  be  directly
ln£1uenced  by  the  lnsurgent's  view  of  the  objective  conditions.

-The  insurgent  strategy  developed will  directly  influence  the
organlzatlon  aLnd  tactics  eaployed  ln  its  ixplementatlon.

A broad  §pectrtm of  possible  insurgent  strategies  was  ldentlfled,

and  characterized  according  to  various  crlterla.    For  purposes  of  this

research,   these  insurgent  approaches  were  grouped  into  two  broad

categories  entitled  the  elite  and  qnass  strategies.    They  Were  presented

as  ideal  types,  and  111ustratlve  of  the  tmiltlple  options  open  to  an

insurgent  movement.

The  condltlons  upon which  lnsurgency  can  prosper  were  next

lnve9tigated.    To  structure  this  dl8cussion  the  factors  of  popular  dis-

content,  government  failure,  insurgent  organlzatlon,  foreign  support ,

accelerators,  and  chance  events  were  each  discussed  ln  relation  to  their
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possible  ltrpact  on  the  overall  objective  condltlons  for  insurgency.    It

was  determined  that  lnsurgeney  ls  most  likely  to  have  some  possibility

of  success  when:

-A  nation  ls  subject  to widespread  dl8content.

-A belief  grows  which  ldentlfies  the  sources  of  this  discontent,
attributes  certain  characterlstlcs  to  its  sources,  and  specl-
flea  the  government  as  a  contrlbutlng  factor  to  this  discontent.

-An  insurgent  movement  is  operative.

-Preclpltatlng  factors  focus  attention  on  the  sources  of  the
dls content .

-Sore  type  of  foreign  Support  ls  available  to  the  insurgent.

The  above  ltens  were  presented  as  the  general  conditions  sufficient  for

the  inltlatlon,  and  po8slble  successful  outcome  of  lnsurgency.

Narrowlng  the  scope  of  this  lnvegtlgatlon  to  Latin  America  and

the  urban  context,  the  status  of  its  urbanlzatlon  and  the  ablllty  of

the  city  to  support  U.I.  were  researched  ln  Chapter  3.    The  characterls-

tlcs  of  the highly  developed  urbanlzation  ln  Latin America were  noted,

and  the  lxpact  this  rapid  urban  growth  can  have  on  insurgent  actlvlty

was  assessed.    The  potenclal  for  various  social  elements  in  the  urban

mllleu  to  support  U.I.  was  investigated.    The  etnerglng  middle  class  stood

out  as  the  major  potential  source  for  such  sapport.    The  urban worker

and  the  poor  have  considerable  potential,  however,  they  will  be  much  more

dlfflcult  to  politlclze.    The  roles  of  the elltes,  the military,  and  the

church were  also  surveyed.

The  demographic  aspects  having  been  revleved,  the  relative

advantages  and  disadvantages  of  insurgent  activltles  in  the  city,  and

the  roles  the  urban  area  can  play  ln  it,  were  analyzed.    The  advantages

associated with  insurgent  activltles  in  the  city  centered  around  its
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ablllty  to  provide:

-Quallfled  personnel  to  lead  and  staff  the  tnovement.

-For  the  logistical  needs  of  the  tnovetnents.

-Ready  access  to  the  conmunlcatlon  tnedla.

-Intelligence  information.

The  prlnclpal  disadvantage  of  U.I.  related  to  the  relative

Strength  of  the  insurgent  versus  the  government.    The  insurgent  meets

the  authorltles  at  their  point  of  greatest  strength.    Other  disadvantages

noted  addressed  the  llmlts  ltnposed  on  U.I.  actlvlties  due  to  8ecurlty

requirements ,  organlzatlonal,  and  operational  constraints.

The possible  linkages  between  urban  and  rural  insurgent  activity

were  next  researched.    The  lnterdependencles  exposed  ln  this  revlev

mainly  concern  efforts  to  maxlmlze  the  effectiveness  of  insurgent

capabllltles  ln both  areas.

The  roles  which  the  urban  areas  can  play  ln  lneurgency  were

Surveyed  based  on  a  series  of  models  proposed  by  Conley  and  Schrock.

These  roles  include:

Model  One      -  The  urban  detnonstratlon.

Model  Two      -The  bid  for  power  through  seizure  of  a  city.

Model  Three  -Precipitation  of  natlolrvlde  lrLsurgency.

Model  Four    -Support  of  rural  1n8urgency.

Models  One  and  Four were  detemined  to  be  of  little  concern  to

this  research.    The  other  two  models,  Two  and  Three,  were  considered

germane  to  this  study;  with  Model  Two  envlsionlng  the  seizure  of  power

via  the  "city  rlslng";  while  Model Three views  the  city  as  the  catalyst

for  the  later  development  of  rural,  and  eventuaLlly  natioowlde  lnsurgency.

Chapter  4  reviewed  the  theory  and  practice  of  U.I.  1n  Latin
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America,  and  noted  the  lack  of  research. in  this  area.    To  determine  the

state  of  development  of  Latin  IJ.I.  Practice  tco  cases  the  "National

Liberation  Action"  (ALN)  under  Carlos Marighella  in  Brazil,  and  the

"Movement  for  National  Liberation"   QflIN)   (The `T+ipatharos)   in  Ur;uguay urere

revieved.

The  analysis  of  the  ALN's  activities  took note  of  its  short  life,

reliance  on  violence.  and  preoccupation with  the  tactical  aspects  of

insurgency.    Carlos  Marighella,  in  his  "mnimanual  of  the    Urban  Guerrilla"

and  other writings  proposed  an elitist insurgent  strategy which  employed

the  city  as  a  springboard  for  the  initiation  of  rural,  and  later nation-

wide  insurgency.     This  proposal  closely  follows  Conley  and  Schrock's

Model  Three  situation--"Precipitation  of  Nationwide  lnsurgency. "

The  ELN  or  Tapamaros    in  Uruguay  have  to  date  provided  the  best

exaxple  of  U.I.  in  Latin  America.     It  followed  a  generally elitist
strategy,  but  with  more  efforts  to  politicize  the  populace  tharl  the  ALN.

The  movement  managed  to  survive  for  almost  ten  years,  and  caused  the

Uruguayan  government  considerable  concern.     Like  the  ALN  in  Brazil,   the

TupamaroB  military  actions  tended  to  outrun  its  capability  to  engender

popular  support  for  the  movement.     This  factor  corfuined with  the  ELN

underestimation  of  the  capabilities  of  the  Uruguayan  Armed  Forces  led  to

its  almost  complete  suppression  in  1972.     In  the  process  of  its  growth

and  failure,  however,  the  ELN  has  provided  a  nurfeer  of  insights  concern-

ing  U.I.  strategy,  organization  and  tactics  which  can  have  application

in  other  Latin  Nations.

The  writings  of  Abraham Guillen,  the  principal  Latin  spokesman

for  U.I.,  were  reviewed.    He  proposed  that  the  activities  of  the  ALN  and

inN,  et.  al.  were  self-defeating  if  they  did  not  address  the  overriding
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requirement  to  develop  a  base  of  politicized  popular  support  and  center

insurgent  activity  on  the  cltles.    Espousing  a  mass  based  U.I.   theory,

with  provisions  for  supporting  rural  activity,  he  hoped  to  exploit  to

the  maximum  the  cities  potential  for  political  violence.    Many  of

Gulllen's  ideas  concerning  insurgency  were  incorporated  in  the  U.I.

strategy  developed  in  Chapter  5.    This  review  revealed  Chat  the  theory

and  practice  of  U.I.  1n  Latin  America  is  only  partially  developed,  and

1n  tran§1tion  from  elitist to  a  more  mass  based  strategic  approach.

Having  established  a  conceptual  framework  of  insurgent

strategies,   the  potential  for  U.I.  in  Latin  America,  and  reviewed  con-

temporary  Latin  U.I.   theory  and  practice,  Chapter  5  proposed  a  U.I.

strategy  for  Latin  America.    This  proposal  combined  the  techniques  of

the  mass  strategy  to  exploit  the  conditions  in  the  Latin  city,  and  the

previous  U.I.  experience.

Certain  assumptions  and  llmltations  ln  the  development  of  the

model  were  addressed,  and  the  overall  process  of  power  seizure  sub-

divided  into  the  following  phases:

Phase  I        -  Incipient  Activities  Phase.

Phase  11       -Mobilization  Phase.

Phase  Ill    -Seizure  of  Power  PHase.

The  U.I.  model  stressed  the  mass  strategy over  elitist  methods.

The  latter  U.I.  strategy  having  sho`m  itself,   to  date,  unworkable  in

Latin  America.     This  proposal  parallels  Conley  and  Schrock's,  Model  Two

situation,   "The  bid  for  power  through  seizure  of  a  City,"  and  also

contains  aspects  of  their  Model  Three  approach,   "The  Precipitation  of

Nationwide  Insurgency"  in  its  use  of  supporting  rural  insurgent  activity.
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The  objectives  of  thl8  proposed g!±§± U.I.  strategy  are  first  to

develop  a  clande8tlne  orgaLnlzatlon,  which  will  facllltate  the  latter

polltlclzatlon of  the  populace,  while  lt  concurrently  carries  out  the

violent  actlone  it  deems  necessary  for  the  furtherance  of  its  polltlcal

goals.    Phase  I  18  the  developnental  period  when  the  movement,  which  ls

characterized  by  its  clandestine  nature  establishes  the  foundation  for

its  later  expan81on.    The  progression  into  Phase  11  reflects  the

maturation  of  the  U.I.  movement.     It  now  "goes  public"  1n  its  attempt

to  develop  popular  Support  and  dlscredlt  the  government.    The  U.I.

novlng  forward  on  the  mass  front,  with  acclve  amed  elements,  and with

both  areas  being  coordinated  by  the  party  ls  typical  of  the  scope  of

Phase  11  operations.    After  developing  for  an  extended  period  of  time,

the  lnsurgent8  mist  deternlne when  the  final  seizure  of  power  should

be  attetapted.    This  ls  Phase  Ill  and  lt  involves  the  activatlon  of

turmoil  throughout  the  nation  and  the  Seizure  of  the  city,  or  cltles,

by  the  insurgent.    This  seizure  ls  carried  on behind  a  screen  of  urban

rlotlng  and  a  general  strike situation which  gives  the actlvlty  the

characteristics  of  a  "people  at  arms."    The  success  of  this  bid  for

power will  be  dependent  on  the  lnsurgent's  ablllty  to  control  1tg  now

activated  tnass  support  apparat`is,  and  the  progress  tnade  ln  subverting

or  neutrallzlng  the  natlon's  tnllitary  and  police  forces.

To  provide  additional  depth  to  the  dlscusslon  of  this  U.I.

strategy  the  toplc8  of  organlzatlon,  political  moblllzatlon  and violence,

and  the  role  of  ideology  or  a  cause were  discussed  ln  detail.    The  manner

ln which  each  can  assist  the  U.I.  1n  the  lt[pletDentatlon  of  the  strategy

vaa  explored.
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Thl8  U.I.  Strategy  was  only  developed  ln  outline,  however,  1t

atteapts  to  describe  the prlnclpal  factors  which will  impact  on  its

success  or  failure.    As  opposed  to  earlier Latin U.I.  activity,  this

Strategy  tends  to  place  the  insurgents  armed  operations  ln  support  of

the polltlcal,  along  the  lines  proposed  by  Abraham Gulllen.    Latin  ln8ur-

gents  having  failed  to  lxplement  the elitist strategy  ln  the  cities,  and

with  little  hope  for  a  successful  rural  catnpalgn,  may  now  adopt  a g±=g

U.I.  strategy  along  the  lines  of  this  proposal  and  atteapt  to  exploit

the  potenclal  offered  by  the  objective  condltlone  end>odled  ln  Latin

urbanlzatlon.

Conclusions

The  lntroductlon  to  this  study  noted  as  objectlve8  the  develop-

ment  of  a  model  of  U.I.   for  Latin  America,  and  the  construction  of  a

conceptual  framework  upon which  to  build  this  proposed  strategy.    what

can be  concluded  concemlng  the  achlevenenc  of  these  objectives?

First,  the  U.I.  Strategy  for  Latin America,  offered  ln  Chapter  5,

is  considered  lndlcatlve  of  possible  future  trends  ln Latin polltlcal

violence.    If  the  analysis  of  the  objective  condltlons  ln  Latin America,

e8peclally  with  regard  to  the  morre  developed  states  ln  the  region,  1s

accurate  lt  appears  that  any  insurgent  movement will  ignore  the  urban

areas  at  its  own  peril.    Further  ln  revlewlng  past  U.I.  1n8urgent

failures  lt was  noted  that  while  capable  of  ltxplementlng  a  program of

pollclcally  lnsplred  violence,  they  have  generally  been  unable  to

engender  signlflcant  popular  support  for  their  actlvltles.    The  proposals

of  Abraham Gulllen  addresses  correcting  this  sltuatlon  through  the

development  of  aL  mass  based  insurgent  strategy.
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Brlnglng  together  the  objective  condltlons  ln  the Latin  urban

mllleu,  the  U.I.  failures  of  the past,  and  the proposals  for  the  future.

this  U.I.  Strategy  ls  proposed  as  a model  of  the  manner  ln which  future

such  actlvlty  may  develop  ln Latin America.    It  18  offered  as  an  ideal

type  or  tnodel  recognizing  that  as  such  lt will  rarely  exist  ln  pure

form.    Further  lt  ls  not  proposed  as  a  panacea  for  U.I.  Success,  like

all  other  such  actlvlty  lt  can  only  develop  lf  the proper  objective

condltlons  are  active.

A  further  conclusion which  can  be  drawn  from  this  research

concerns  the  use  of  the  methodology  exployed  ln  lsolatlng  and  developing

the  proposed  U.I.  strategy.    The  method  was  rather  "geometrical"  1n  the

sense  that  a  set  of  basic  requirements  Co  describe  insurgent  actlvlty

were  isolated,  and  from  these were  deduced  a  series  of  observations

concerning  the  conduct  of  lnsurgency.    Described  as  the elitist  or mass

strategy,  they  were  characterized  according  to  their  varying  approaches

to  the  exploltatlon  of  the  objective  conditions,  use  of  organlzatlon  and

tactics,  and  other  crlterla.    This  methodology  was  developed without

regard  to  a  geograpblcal  area,  and  therefore  should  have  appllcatlon  in

the  further  analysis  of  ln8urgency  ln  other  contexts.

Etlploylng  this  perspective  of  lnsurgency,  and  the  methodology

employed  ln  later  chapters  may  be  a  useful  approach  to  the  analy81s  of

lnsurgency,  and  the  development  of  case  studies.    For  example,  by

conblnlng  an  analysis  of  the  objective  conditions  ln  the  area  under  study,

with  a  revlev  of  recent  and  proposed  lngurgent  activity,  1nelght8  into

future  such  actions  can  be  obtained.    This  analysis  could  be  conducted

on  a',-continental  basis,  e.g.,  as  ln  this  study  of  Latin  America,  or  on

the  basis  of  a  81ngle  nation  or  group  of  nations.    Thus  the  basic
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approach  eaployed  ln  this  research  may  have  application  ln  lndlvidual

case  8tudles,  or  the  cross  national  analysl8  of  lnsurgency.
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